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The s.s. "Falkland" left Port Stanley yesterday morning on her 
trip round the West Falklands with the following passengers ;
Mrs. G. Kelway snr. for Salvador; the Hon G.J. and Mrs. Felton,
Mr and Mrs. A.G. Barton and child, Hiss D. Pearson and Mr A. Me.Cullum 
for Teal Inlet. Mr. A.E. Felton and Miss Martin for West Point;
Mr and Mrs. W.E. Luxton, Mr. and Mrs. Pole-Evans, Miss Pole-Evans, 
Miss Cuffs, Mr. T. Simpson^ Mr. T. Me. Kay t Mr. Has tor Biggs for 
Port Howard; Mr. H. Browning for Speedwell, Mr. G. Butler for Port 
Stephens; and Mr and Mrs. Ji Binnio and throe children*

THE S,S. "FALKLAND"
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Stanley t 
Falkland Islands. Wednesdayf 1st July, 1931.
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r Price  Id. ;
Monthly Subscription £/-] Annual - do - £1. 0. Oj

$%drs For The Falklands.
"Popular Mechanics", an American Magazine, published ihe 

following interesting article of a whale battle witnessed 15Jr dn 
explorer, with an unusually illuminating piece of knowledge 
regarding our Colony •- "During one of Scott’s antartie cruises to study finback whales, 
the rare appearance of which in the waters near the j?alxland Islands, 
threatened the existence of th® islanders, ono of his assistants, 
witnessed a stirring battle between a sixty-foot finback and,, a:
number of killer whales. a 9 . ^-4.,,

"The smaller species are armed with strong teeth, grow irom tv. y 
to thirty feet long and are exceedingly ferocious. ^ey J^r pie 4ts 
of flesh a yard long from thoir adversary, slash its lips, 
mouth, ripping out its tongue. , •>

t’The eooan’s surface becomes red with blood over
after such a conflict.i Th* killer whale usually
fish and remains around tho mouths of.prey but occasionally is found miles out to sea, Anting, and 
attacking tho largest whales without four. . , fourteen

"One scientist found parts of thirteen dolphins ana x
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If IIoc 3 beat No. 1 thic week-end. then the matches which I!o:. 1 
□nd Nc. 3 Platoons 7/111 have to play” against Ho, 2 Should decide 
the actual champions, and if both Pin oi* lose then goal average will 

, possibly be a deciding factor. If, -however, either one or the 
Qthefbf them defeat Ko. B, instead‘?of both, then .-the losing side 

'will have to say good-bye to the championship this.'year.4 . , ;

lat juiy> 1931«.
. ’ . ".fl I j 0 ' ■

. yQQTB^Ur NOTBS BY TONCRLINE. . ’.

From the point of view of obtaining an indicator, as to how the. 
championship of the Intor-Platoon League /will eventually turn, last. 
Sundayrs match between No. 3 and No.- 8. Platoons gave the winners 
(No. 3) considerable hope of retrieving their glory lost previously to 
No. 1 Platoon. ■

Nevertheless tho muster’’card” for- the championship will be 
played this coming Sunday arid if No. 1 win, or oven draw, .-their 
chances are- pretty rosy --.and practically certdin if they ’can 
count'on beating JTo. £ the following w&ek. ■ • : • '
*, . •< ’ -0- ’ . • • < ’

• ■ So far No. f--Pintoon’s luck has. been abominable. In on a or 
two .of-their fetches ’they have been’most unfortunate and oortainly 

..•'Should hate had the credit of possibly three more points. On 
•Sunday, though of course, a team could, be hardly expected to win 
when- one of the eleven does not turn out, their luck seemed at its 
worst but in spits' of casualties and such reverses they held their 
own gamely. Probably fortune may now relent her bitterness, and . 
possibly give them victory - when it is too late. In any case, ’ 
with two matches to play ano. provided No.. 1 lo’s'o on Sunday i*t should 

be in their power to hold the scales against the other Platoons/.
. -0--

With reference to the natch itself on Sunday, I half expected 
to see the report of the gano in yesterday’s ’’Penguin” headed ’’The 

<-Crocks' versifs The. Cripples’1. The number of times the match was 
<®nrfetdpped because of injuries was far 4oo large. And v/hat makes the 

position bo aggravating is that there should have boen absolutely 
no hoed for it*

inoil . ■ -0- ... . . ,

r was nover intended to be a knock-out oompetitiono
' Not for a moment would I suggest that there was an under-current of 
^f<Y±a|^jsn§,Bs among the teams, but I would assert that there was r.n

of zealousnees. You'can have too much of that, 
played not merely with f orao^ftnjdoyigour but

spued. ri .bHKoia Gnlxjmo’i..brx.
. . no soii;j j)nir.ol el fird

' v b u V; nJ*7^ ’ bond • onO” ‘ ’
Prom the pdflfft

every man on- both sides was in good .form, the main fault being i- 
the dearth of combination. And^ifcenly the game had boon^llcvod 
to develop instead of deterioratidg into a soreppy affair a most 
enjoyable match would have jteaulted; & the spectators too, I am 
sure would have been more than they did.

yjj rrv/ -• Bomori'iuot: ^rfj. Rj£nBM orf? r - •>
rroJaqaion eJtdotrA bojaolob (Ta/U)fi0ani^g 0nf>0 baa £

l«Mht .MJaoarfw: sort XIodoiiM edA Am •/» jf™ : •mij- b.M,-{IXiS ,xy- £W.1!<(ss: xa am x”:™m
• biTXJ 6 Xo(;Tcfl0vid bn^ tvdniooi < ^'-6 \ ■ .

>;gama ^h'ouid bo- played 
inoe ej

' Nox zo¥ a'moment would I suggest that there

M0’
You'can have too much of that.
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Johnnie Walkor Through 
the ages ; At the Opening of the
Crystal Palace in 1854 Johnnie Walker was, 
.ever, well to the fore*

Compare these prices. : Morton’s Stuffed *3=^r
Olives 1/16. Morton’s Baking Pov^der 1/4 lb. 
tin. Yoatman’e Baking PcnJdor 3/2 lb, tin. ---- --- -

gfirtley's Jellies 6d. oTabfi^ap.Xaupe.SjJMl's 10d. _-o_ . .Sultanas l/-. Posted Fine Oatmeal 2/8.Libby’s Sliced Pineapple l/$. .. Libby’S. Pe^rs 1/7. Libinr.B Sir*1/8. Lifebuoy Soap 2/r*. Erta'mbT. WsiHa* 2/6, 8/-, 1/9, 1/6, 1/31/-.
1/4 *

3iori>n'.i n.t r.Qp^.otr x< *udv:
^rroe/o’f •rot ♦ ncbf>XdclW Je (xvq^LJmM .Jsod,

C O.D« " 1510 ®asb 0*1 ^livery system was inaugurated by the Poet 
jlaster General In order to allov'ibcftdGninns to send presents to 
their friends. 

Sugo 2*s l/6» 
» 

ibby'.s Strav/berries 
a t /c. 1 1 f

Egg Boat
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THE VATICAN VERSUS THE G0VElflJICTT .

The Pope’s Faith In ?4en.

PLIGHT TO., INDIA ^ND BACK*

-o-o-//

ROYAL AIR FORCE PAGEANT.

-o-o-

•I

.e in one day and.
The fastest tine to India and

/ / ••n’ <:• \L\
Wednesday 1st. July, X?S1.

A?

Nev/ Attempt On Rdcord*
Captain Neville Stack and Mr. Chaplin, who on Saturday made a 

record flight to Warsaw and bdck in one day in the 800 hip. Vickers 
Napier mdil carrying bi-plune, are planning to attempt a flight to 
India and back in six days. .They recently flew 2,000 failee to Constantinof)! 
made the return journey in one day- J—, Ll.
the return journey is 7|u days accomplished by Captain Barnard 
accompanied by the Buchcss of Bedford two years agd*

It is assumed that nearly 750,000 would see the Royal Air Force 
Display held last Saturday at Hendon, in which 200 took part. 
Practically all typos of aircraft including tho flying boats used by the Royal Air Force were represented. Thrilling events included the 
catapulting of a twin engine bombor, realistic air flights, parachute 
desoepts, crazy flying, inverted flying and an unusually goo^-.p^-r^de 
of neiv and experimental air-craft.

/

jJ.\ •; f ,r.f -j £ ’ Ql r 7, j o‘qV \

4
Tho respective accusations of tho Anti-Fascist and airWz-CatholiQX’/* outbreaks went a stage further with tho Italian Government’s reply to t/J 

the l^st note from the Vatican. Shortly after the delivery of tho 
reply the Pope speaking to Pilgrims said : ’’Things aren’t in order; 
they arc abnormal. We’ve very little faith left in men but we’ve 
full faith in God’s help.0*

Tho Italian note,- though conciliatory and deferential in tone 
shows not the slightest willingness on the part of the Government 
to recede from the attitude it assumed. The Government declares 
its willingness to negotiate a rapid and friendly solution of the 
controversy and repeats its promise to punish those guilty of having 
insulted the Pope or damaged pontifical buildings.

In tho Government’s opinion the measures taken to el-jse down tho 
juvenile Catholic associations are necessary to prevent even more 
regrettable incidents.

* 4 * * .J. / oxJ/’iuS

*W.O *ita
1 13hMF,there, was a reason for the oomplatenose.irr which tho French Champion boat Mi£i(JapvJ at. Wimbledon b"yl6/4,"ff/1,6/2. For business reasons

SaftaoHt ’'iMt
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Thursday, End July, 1931*

AUSTRIAN POLITICAL CRISIS , 

Hew Cabinet.

How. To Go Tile North Pole. .

taoseage from Berlin states that Dr.. Eckener h*ifl declared that 
*ne Graf Leppelin will carry o#t itc geographic and scientific 
expedition to the arctic even if their Hubert VUkine, of the 
submarine n Nautilus** fails to arrive. The Graf Leppelin will not, 

lire however, start until the end of July.

BRITISH.WIRELESS PROGRAMS FOR ¥.8.A,

Sir John Reith, the Director of the British Broadcasting 
Corporation, on his arrival at Southampton on Monday from America, 
said that negotiations tv ere going forward satisfactorily for 
relaying American programmes to Britain and British programmes to 

America.
"I think the arrangements will be completed by tho‘ * 

Autumn/,1 ho ssi d; adding nTho object of those relays will be to 
let each country have what is peculiar to the other/1 
<•

The Austrian crisis in political life, which arose over the 
financial situation and culminated in the resignation of the Cabinet 
under the Chancellorship of Dr. Under was resolved on Monday by the 
formation of a new Cabinet under* the Chancellorship of Dr. Burosch, 

b.. the Governor of Lower Austria.
The Cabinet includes Dr. Schober as Vice-Chancellor,and Minister 

of Foreign Affairs, Herr Vaugoin Minister of the Army, Herr V/inokler 
Minister of the Interior, Dr* Redlich Minister of Finance, and Dre 
Schuorff Minister of Justice.

■ i:

While the XI Submarine - one of the largest submarines irh the 
world was being dry dockod at Portsmouth on Friday last-, dioiHdelod 
over sideways and hud to be refloated. She afterwards showed a 
slight list but she was undamaged and nobody was hurt,

The vessel can remain submerged for two and 3 half days. She 
cost over £1,000,000 to build, being a "diving cruiser* which cun 
travel to any par£rofvthe.7Empire and be capable <£ engaging any 

craft afloat ?orulBcr«^
- C(‘C <00 a 12ro iZ 3«xvlovnl omodos t

'j±r boiohiMnoo arrled af J* taewndT ed^ asoio?
. .fioffvoO ^mroO rtofcnul

eujjo-’i.nce j4.;i4a -*3 XioruroO odT
—’ ■ ‘ fr Jnao avH-Vnovos

A sweltering heat wave from the middle west and couth has 
overwhelmed ITew York with a Tem^r^nfuro ranging up to 105 dogroes €

, ,S®SW
0.55 ni -xol oTfltrolq oJ

• Gonoie^froO
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across the Thames, at Charing- CtbsIp. being considered by the 

mnt shall contribute

After further stage

- 5 -

JLOWTTTO .TO 15 HOURS <

.1919 Record Beaten.

The record Atlantic flight r/hich was established in 1919 by 
the English airmen, Sir John Aleock and Sir Vhitten Brovm. wus 
broken last week when, in 15 hours 48 minutes after leaving- Harbour 
Grace, Newfoundland, the American airmen, Wiley and Post, accompanied 
by the former Australian naval cadet, Harold Cutty, landed at the 
aerodrome near Chester*

They beat a record which has stood for twelve ye*rs. 
less than one hourfs stay they left for-Berlin on a 
of a projected flight round the world.

3 ’’TiW •**M:-3«rJtT>tXow3 A
, r, . a lifivt X1QY Wall boaXorf^aovo

_ _ _ : fgjit aenators and Depu ^uxobpt 
to"prepare for Swedonxa^j^^t^cigatlcn in the forthcoming

.■■: ,OOCtl<0% ;•

rtorf.’i tsoi •
t i scheme involving a possible, outlay of £12,500,000 on a bridge

— —• «■. f XiX« a fHX. r% ** X. z*!*_ _ __L 2? -i'-L • Z’t'l — '^-^4 *5 _ 9 —J* n — ** -3 V\ 4*V\

London County Councila.
The Council stipll^e^;.; 

seventy-five per cent or-Wir 
a-hf xttxroo ftn* tiow uJ&bin 

»aoov:johJ»GI nt qu
ofq'ouq ic ybuipnra oIlrf^AiyrwcHEWS HI BRIEF.j} Commission of el| 
ono, ’ .  Disarmament Conference.

orfS .
xu'o ifoirfw *”X

£ie.500, ooeXRzrCT

TOMAH AIR SERVICE.

Replying to a question in the House of Commons the First Lord 
of the Admiralty, .Mr ♦ A» Alexander, said that the- destroyer and • •■ 
cruiser building programme of Great Britain has been continually 
under consideration throughout the' Frahco-Italian negotiations;.: • 

As it was hoped that the opportunity‘might soon arise'for 
continuing those negotiations the Government did not consider that 
the situation,at present, warranted any increase in the building 
programme as appfwved by Harliament.

Mr, Montague, the 'Under-Secretary to the. Under-Secrotary for 
Air, in reply to a question in the House of Commons, said that he 
was unaware that the Indian Government had placed obstacles .in the 
way of the flight over Indian territory of machines other than 
Indian machines with Indian pilots. ' •

In regard to air transport services he understood it would ba 
contrary to that Governments policy to subsidise other than Indian 
companies with rupee capital and Indian personnel.

He added that the Secretary for Air was fully alive to the 
importance of the coMnuous development of the air routes throughout 

♦Qiff the Empire and the policy of the Department was directed towards 
bolt that end.

c buwoii •

■ hill

.Th.ursd.y, 2nd July, 1931.
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DEFENCE FORCE LqirikTPRE -RIFLE CLUB.

President & Vice-President Compete<

rr

In the

Hand’p. Score. Total.

n

T .?•( i

• Q—.Q--
0—0

4
7
7
6
7

10
8

16
7

13

. tc.

Delivery• 
free.

n
H 

H

95
92
92
93
94
91
9385
91
88
88
88

Lt. 45 Mt Allan 
Pte. J.M. Campbell 
Mr. J .75 Grierson 
Pte. V/.J. Grierson 

•W. Aldridge 
C.F. Thomson 

• H. Sedgwick 
V/. */atsen 

Cpl.T. Hardy 
W. Browning

C.S.IL E. Gleadell 10 
Major J. Innes Moir 9

"P

At the conclusion, in a 
of the Club Major the.Eon. J.

m x br :x:x: x:

Price ...................   e e #
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

The President, the Hon. J.II* Ellis (Colonial Secretary), and 
the Vice-President, Mr. D-.B» Richardson, were the guests cf the 
Club on Wednesday’evening when a Handicap Competition, in vh ich ‘ 
the guests took part, wee arranged for a bottle Liqueur Whiskey, 
kindly presented for competition by Mr. Richardson.

•After a successful shoot in which twonty-five members took 
part, four returned cards with a score of 99 points.
shoot-off Private J.M. Campbell returned a card with 103 points.

The leading scores and handicaps were as under

ir.F

Stanley/
Falkland .Islands. 

, -3rd July, 1931.

few well chosen remarks, the Chairman 
Inres Moir, thanked the President? 3 

ano Vice-President for being po kind as to pay the Club a wi£it. 
Ee said the members appreciated very much their prLsencpfaBioag .thfem, 
and. hoped they would accept a. small souvenir in the form-oftt star 
Silver Shooting Spoon each, as a memento of the occasion. Major' 
Moir then presented the spoons to the guests, The Eon. J.M. Ellie 
suitably respond.fi and On behalf of Mr. Richardson and'
himself thanked the Club for the'very kind memento and the enjoyable 
evening they had had', q. 8*¥43H1K

ftlsS'^ii6oful. fliv

• :■ >-• Mvo , * ; >

99 .
99 (V ini; er.)
99.
99.
98(Penalty - two 
98Cpoints for 
98(making over 
98(1-00 points.) 
98.
98 4 
98. 
97.

G y

respond.fi
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UTTER PLATOON SHOOTING LEAGUE*.

Eelected to: represent Nos. 1,

The Team from Headquarters in not yet completed.

o o

‘ POLITICAL CRISIS AVERTED.

land Tax Amendment Accepted*

-----o—o------

LEVEL CR-^SING SMSE\

5 Children Killed.

All but five of
t

---o—o——

0 0 c—•0
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e;i Friday,. .

WMMW'iSS-BSiu
e"Prti. ttf« Yietr
cvcnftnj qi4^tfce^ftioBw”bfd«heABrl%ieh .* *’ *' “ ‘
Political dlBoueoione will be held in ----------

The Government’s acceptance on Wednesday night of the Liberal 
amendment exempting playing fields from the Land Tax averted th© 
probability of an imminent crisis.

aabnon.BO” 
erf? besinsrft 

♦ bad bed vad? gn_j.

kl

Cpl. W. Browning.
Pte. W, Aldridge.

W, Summers.
0. Henrioksen.
A. Bonnfer.
W. V/ctson.

No. 2 Platoon.
Sgt. J.Rc QIeadell-.

At a Committee Meeting of the Defence Force Miniature Rifle 
Club, held on Wednesday evening, it was decided to run an Inter- 
.Platoon Shooting League.The teams are to consist of eight members* the matches shoulder 
to shoulder; and to be a double League - ■ The following havo been 
Eelected to: represent llos. 1, and 3 Platoons

No. 3- Platoon.
P/Lt. A.I. Fleuret*

CoS<K. E.J. Glea'dell. Sgt. S. Summers. 
Pte. W. Briereon. 
Cpl. C.F. Thomson.

T. Hardy. 
Pte. D. Atkins.

E. Lellman.
J. Watts.

No. Platoon.
Sgt. J.Jo Harries.
Cpl. R, Campbell.

151 J.P. Peck.
Pte. J.LI. Campbell.

0 >Gt Allan.
H.K. Sedgwick♦
P. Berntsen.

Cgl. L. Aldridge. 1

A report from Bucharest states that five children have been 
killed and many seriously injured as the result of an accidnnt 
at a level crossing in one of the suburbs of the city cn Mondayc

A motor car containing a party of children returning from a 
fpri-Kegiving was crossing a railv/ay line at a level cressing when 
a train, ran into it.

...:;:J The coach immediately burst into’flames.
./.the 'chi’ldren got out alive but Wenty-two were seriously burnt and 

were .taken'-'to hospital9 
••xotx/li .noli
311X2 .no..

eldiivcttt0 ofnoouj*
RA^?frS VISIT TO BERLJN,

The programme is fixed forr”th8*VlPIt of Mr. Ramsay McDonald 
and Mr. Henderson to Berlin

Er> MacDonald will flyr<#
Benders onf who is now in Parii 
express.
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SPECIAL
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BULK CURRANTS , 
DRIED FRUIT SAUD

7d.
9d.

per .w

*r:

1TBST STO5Q3 IWS.AND CHIT CHAT. . .

Chatterbox Page.

recent fall of snow has fillef the minds' of mny of us 
thoughts of winter. ' One- should, not, however.,- forget about .Rummer in spite of the ..reports -we hear to .the contrary, prophesying 

a severe and. continuous, winter. -
Here, below, we are offering a reminder that summer oxietc 

in other parts of the world and although many of us cannot chare 
tho sunshine we can at least benefit therefrom if only in a small 
way. ‘

Fruit, the product of sunnier climes than ours, is beneficial 
to all and, although not always obtainable fresh, when dried retains 
its nutritious and health giving properties•

The fruits offered tp-raorrov: are of the'highest grade and are, 
undoubtedly, the best bargain.we have offered for some-time.

- 0 - 11 0 a 5 0 -7 ' 0 L ?

..lfe-i . 
>1'

- lid. per lb.

of 15-v * ctL& 3 eUI •

SWfcnSfrlJ
S£ri q ti v Mea.ta 11 c 

e'vhb IL^l <u;

Literary Lapses ;

V/e understand that, in some parts, of Canada boys fire taught farming 
free. - But do they have’to supply theirown grumbles , 
’’After hearing a musical Balkie,”" cays’a’-mufeic publisher, "some, 
people would like .to get hold of the gramophone records £fc d play 
them over*" - • Others would like, just to get hold of'the gramophone 
records . I
"V/hat iB the girl of-to-day compared with the girl of Victorian timed?1* 
demands an old fashioned moralist. - At least thirty years younger, 
we should say.
”What-beats a thick Turkish Carpet ?” asks an advertisement.
A husband usually. - ./
It is said .that in Scotland a play with a bad title will not succeed.
- For instance what hopes could there be for a'revue called "Say when'*’. 

A friend of mine was looking on at a Salvation Army meeting, mid .
being amused at the oxt?aordimry vigour with which a youth wasb.eat- 
ing his drum asked him', Mi'y do you exert yourself so ?CT "I juet ■ 
c-xn?t help it,” said .the .boy, "When I think of how wicked If(waa. •" 
before I was converted, aji'd ’how good .1 am now, I feel I should*like 
to burst the blessed drum to the Qlory of the Lord." , ■ ■ "
i man in a London Jolies Court complained that a neighbour’s dog 
had bitten his mother-in-law. - COiGlAllC® ’’I

_0_ •
• fien .o/tl -..-./X.O 1 Iy«yA OT

PRICE REDUCTION •? Home Crown Potatoes

’.:o If/vyi ?oR Tliv; ’JceoS iu rh* '-k^*f
/ q-Ai «af-£on-trort'-biir

.u'\Jhic-n ’••i ;-n-J• A*rohf; el!*>.’•
'shtfeadedWei’it ol/Si^abirftflnJusB ;

w< - -'1/3^-^pe-WtS’ ^1/41 7f;]<yvi^lii.tl78-iSi 'j8/
•'•■27^;:! 4/-au:'fOlaMt>to S/lft.-isnl

^.W.:b4aaoa ©iA o»( 
1/11 • Hpsom Salts 6d,
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SOUTH 1PRI0A & TKB MOaLTORIUM. ,J" » "l*^1 * —i ,, ,i. ,■■,■ ■■ »■ ■ ■■ *** i i , , i i ibj n — f

; .Not To Avail Herself Of. The. Plan.
<cu lay n^i-C ‘ d&o’f • ‘ ~ J UGlTOUffigE >:» •

Mr. Bodinst^ln, the South African Minister for Ikcternal Affairs, 
ha? stated that South Africa will hot/ avail', herself of President 
Hoover’« Plan to discontinue h^r p^yrn^rit§.£f9

‘He said that while the Union hie.intimated its cordiax agree- 
r mantiwith* ?r4fiidont!lHoi)tqf1 a

" ‘ ■•■’-■>hl5h^«phr4^iatzl^n\df Sri^ainidioffer 
ditts ftdt^coMedder.the otrir^BtM0e^oi£ftefcS>tfti '

-IX ^hi-aeceptahoe •* *»-<- —...
as they, fall due •

89VI2T CA3IUET IgNlSgER Jit LONDON *

Bukharin» the chief of the inner Soviet Cabinet has arrived in 
London* He. travelled by air from Ifoecbw to attend n congress on<the 
history of Sdience^ at South Kensington. He nr«y also visit l<ford 
ano Cambridge.

It is underntood that his passport is only granted on the 
understanding that he will not engage in propaganda♦

News from Columbus, -Jhio announces that the American* prof essi on- 
ale have won the Ryder Cup by besting the British orofessionalp 
nine matches against three.

Friday, 3rd July, 1931.

jBRIglSE TKLKIES BY REX DIGMH.

Re:c Ingram, the famous silent film producer of 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse”, rScaramouche”, ’’Prisoner of Lends 
is making British talkie pictures in London, : 
W^nsfield Markham*

His first picture will be ’^Bnroud1’ 
on the feoectabular bide.

The Wimbledon lavrn tennis championships have been continued in 
f^ir weather and so far. in addition to many of the doubles, the 
fourth round of the men’s singles have been completed.

Q.Pi Hughes (Great Britain) beat IT* Sharpe who defeated Borotra, 
earlier in the week, 4/6j 6/2| 6/4, n/3. Van Ryan (U.S.L.),beat 

"-vtfte seeded Frenchman Bbussus - 6/2, 1/6, 6/2| 6/1.
. Other players Qualifying for the fifth round include F.G. Perry

. , dnd the V'O seeded Aperia^ns S.Bi Wood ^Ud ?< Shields,
VX taV ^1* v«, -K ’ JL "
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MDIO PHOG?;kl£S. -

This Evening

’ TO-morrow i

o 0

FALICUND ISLANDS DEFENCE force*

Programme Of Training For Week Ending 11th July.

p.m.

7.0

Drill.

6.0 Badminton.

7.0

Miniature Rifle8.0
7 &

Badminton.6.9
<^gd)

-- o—o—•

7.0
8.0

7.0 
7.0 
8. 1

Monday
6 th.

Tuesday
7 th.

Thursday
9 th.

No. 1 Platoon - Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Lewis Gun Instruction to all Lewis 
Cun Sections.

No. £ Platoon - 
Ambulance Class. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Children’s Corner *
Overseas or Studio Selections, 

according to conditions .
Church Service. . v
‘.Overseas or Studio Selections, 

according to conditions..

6.0 oTo.
8.9 .

7i ) Junu
8i30

Friday 
10th.

Saturday 
11th.

Wednesday 
Sth.

Delivery 
free *

. .sc

No. 3 Platoon - Drill to 7.30 
(Band Practice 7.30 to 8,9.) 

Shooting.

• •• *.. ... Id..)
Monthly Subscription P/-.)
Annual - do - £1, o, 0.)

. ®; --
■ ? :x:

J;<? zz:

dge.' 
l> ... ,i.

♦orc J
*c«-o***

x::::x: x :x: x: x: x :x: x:.x:

,:l-odV 11 v
bi• ooh>:iy?SX P1AT0OK _PQgI?aKLL..

4# Odl lC.OCI^ *X(Hj ; , —

. ■•? : .<•• Stanley,
Falkland.-, Islands.. ■ 

Saturday, 4 th July, 1931.

B '1 V ’ Hobson.
.^etUres^W^i^^'

■ - UribinsHQ.V ■
L. Sedgv'lcfcC’i^Ald.^i dge .«C<j

'• ’ Fleureti _?
• . .ocx.. a.i..■i?

Bo.’ 1 PJXtiX (51ue•) +1Wtfecfci
■ ,w XMOT -—'1~-°----

M.”

, item
W.M. AllansAdjt 

P • I. De J? cmao i Wr c c.
) . ciieva odtf lo

i d Tub l ane? 0 
edl STJ01

_  . - . .. . Jitloq novel© JhoI
No. 1 and No. 3 Platoons meet tO-moruor^'/-■

No. 3 Plat• (Colswi *;> ‘ il. Hobson. Hesei’w Irr.*#* Thomson.
.• ■ ?ettereson. ■ I^eurst%>;ib. 2eareoq8Xfrn/»>o

F. .Colfi^fc • .. TAiitei'.
■' ., • ! ■ •JiiU ■■"■ .* ;X .

. C.G. AU?«n. 1. Sedfppio^atiWAldridge .•2‘K Williams * If.® W®W1-
•! ;-E3B. Fleureti •3^,n,'Su<tiivan‘P'&5 campbell^f.’^^

xitfoi

■j ^OT^:3:xxxx:<xxxxx:po;xj.:o^^<i3y
”? E If
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imi&TUBS BIPIE QLUB« . .

29th June.

o o

BEITHS.

in the
Hospital yesterday.

o o

BILLIARD MATCHES.

Defence Force’s Narrow Win.

/ml it A ♦« 
J <o McUid oil

H
H

96.
96r
95.
95.
95.

ncarpotteS. <

1931.

J. Ryan
E. Sedgwick 

___J<VJ. Grierson 
Lt. W.LI. Allan

Lieut. VJ.Lh Allan. 
ICr. J .V/. Or i ere on. 
Ur. JX Grierson.

ompeon eX£otfq^3
•

974 Lt. J. Morton *• 95, 
W.M< Alkan 7 95 v 

“ ' > 94,
93 
93.
93.:

r\ ■•

Saturday,; '4th July,

h daughter we bom to lire. 
Craigie-Halkett (Colonial Treasurer),

Monday,

Pte. B.J. Grierson 98.
Sgt. J.J. Harries
Pte/ C.G. Allan 

W 
»»

Hr.

. .■■•) ? •• ■'' -

Friday,26th June.

Lt.. W.I*.'Allan 97. 
-.Glcadall 95. 

j.{r . J.W, J}rierspn94. 
Pte. ' F. Bernsten 93. 
Cpl. T. Hardy 93.

Hnlkett, the wife of the Eon. M-C.
xiA-ju j. x o-. t cj., and a con to Hrs, Base, 
Both nothere and infante are doinp well.

___  They only
taking the ^voyage per gainer of 150 up^« ‘

■ LuicO) .JelT B .o’l 
160.' • ' ‘ ■ 

fai&ftloO /<
83 ■ • ' ’ • ■

.«*SLU .0.0 
.S.lW.rE .H83.

.<1.0 . ,150. •
/^oMtat^iffe ; (.oi/IF ) WLS I ‘.e4
—<»—<•----- Total 981.

7th July, at 8.0 p.m. with ITo. 1 and Ho. 2 Platoons.
(egd) H.H. Sedgwick, Eon. Soo,.

Tho matches will be shot off on Tuesday night weekly, commencing 
on Tuesday, 7th July, at 8.0 p.m. with ITo. 1 and Ho. 2 Platoons.

'Result'Of The''Week’s Shooting. 'tS
'■■'■■ . ,ovj

V a dries day, let JulyStA

Sgt._J.R: Glead^II 99.
— - - -  —.1 • 96
|f T- -- --------- W ’

Pte. U. Aldridge 
E, Sedgwick 
W- Grieraon

Sgt. JrJ . Harries

An interesting Billiard Tournament was held in th© forking 
Men’s Club, Stanley on Thursday evening, between the Club and tho 
Defence Force, the latter winning by the narrow margin of 89 in 
a tournament of eight matches four of which x<rere won by each side..

The last two games were the beet of the evening and in hie, C.G 
Allan played brilliantly while the contest between Gio*dell and 

tf.OA tRa,toliXfe vng co. keenly contested that it was impossible to spot the 
. >e*i<inner’'until practically the end of tho game. The highest break 

of the evening (EG) was made by C.G. Allan, J. Ratcliffe and U,>G, 
Greece each making 24.

Considering that three of their players were off their usual 
form the W«M«S»C» gavo a very creditable perfojwpanco. They only 
lost by elevon points , taking the average por game of 150 up. * 
The^ta&cte*AntP Wm&e -weremocr-oS -iacb£r-I£ 6 .oil bar I
. :w3Cit.:fT •^2£JD^£o:jo': •!! ' ;;w

J. J£cAtaeney r
F. 01 Sull Ivan10'5<I * J. 89-? °317/t$ •11

•150.’Vz'feunfrtfert!8"
D. Pook 153. J.oHoliidoll

J#0».o56j^£*nwfceAilaJ:iwa5et}..<!
u. Thompson •' J-----**
0. Henrickson
R. Gleudell

TotKl

g»S ..C.G^i4jLANK 

1,370.
0 ••• 0

The undermentioned hc»ve been selected‘t» represent the Head
quarters1 Team in tho Inter-.?latoon League 
rJajor J. Innes Moir.' Captain D»R. Watson- 
Lieut. Jr Horton. ; Ilr. J.F- Sumiers.
Ete. Ho Thomas. 2te. Les. Hardy.
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THE MO&TQRIUHr

it is
■Bruening.an outstanding success for Herr

—o—o—

UJMA1I DIFFICULTIES>

rebellion on the economic situ-tion..

oo

WORLD FL ERS AMOST H 01 CL .

'a. :

Wiley Poet and. Harold Catty, who left Edmonton On Wednesday 
their flight round the world, arrived at' , They had only 350 miles

German Impression*

MToo good to be true,* ’-’’ms the first comment made in Berlin 
on the news from America that President Hoover w considering the 
possibility of measures for the relief of Germany.

The change in American opinion is considered in Berlin to beThe change in American opinion is considered in Berlin to be 
due to the impression made on Mr* Mellon by the British Ministers 

sequel to the Chequers conversations and consequently, it icas a regarded as

on the last stage on 4. ~ .   .
Cleveland almost at mid-night that night, 
more to Hew York to cover.

All the approaches to the Hoosvelt Field were flooded with 
giant aro lamps in expectation of the arrival of the airmen. 
Squads of militia police had been draftee from Nev/ York to deal with 
the crowd. While the airmen wex*e racing against time.Mrs. Gatty 
was racing against them, flying across the continent from Kansas 
to bent her hut band ?to Nev/ York so that she.MlRht greet him onto beat her hut band ?to Her/ York so that nhe-Might greet him 
landing. . • ■ 1 Z / . / • . ' 7

.. <!' ' '................. ‘

': • J

Hr< AlfreA Aluyriu^'"Trader Korn*, died nt 
Whitrtable.T^tr-^^onday. Els life of adventure’,in the Ivory 

Coaet of v,est Africa and-cther AfrU&fa .borfti^nt. whfe
described in a book which had a Itfrge- w# taken as

* s the'rbablw<ctff:a fyMlrahejcq<«o oXw dirxe

-—o—o----

': /f • ’ ** • / A’z .

/ <

" ERA DEIF K mi)«

Mr. Vedgwood Bonn Answers Questions.
In the House of Connors lisc week, the EecroV’ry for India, 

Mr. Wedgwood Benn, answered in the. negative a question whether the 
tho Government would consider the advisability of postponing the 
meeting of the Federal Structure Committee until certain ruling 
princes, who had condemned the Federal Constitution outlined by 
the Round fable Conference, accepted that principle.

In a statement on the events in Burma during the past year, 
Mr. Wedgwood Benn said the Governr^ent had issued a proclamation bf 
amnesty to all except tho leaders and participators in the serious 
outrages, on the undertaking being.given by them that they would 
return to their villages, ageist tho Government, *-nd give inform
ation about tho rebellion.

The Secretary went on to Kay that the Governor had had several 
interviews with the leaders of. the different communities and parties 
at which it wag requested that the scope of the amnesty should be wi 
widened. This proposal is being considered.

The economic situation is unchanged. The late break of the 
rains has delayed cultivation in many districts and it is impossible 
yet to distinguish the effect of this from the effects of the

V/hitstable, 'Kent. Jm-JIonday.
book which had a wtt# takefti as
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Children’e Competition.

-----o—o~---

Both mother and infant are doing well.;
— o—o—

-----o—o-----

BIRTH,

A son. v/as born to Kirs. A;I. Fleurat in the Hospital .yesterday 
morning• Both mother and infant are doing well.;

^xxxxx '‘Utj'XXxxot so xxxxxxxr.xx(D

*1? 2 N G U i

; .07 ■ •

Price •*.*.; u♦
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - i

Id. ) -n 14, p./ \ Delivery
£1. O.'Sj f^G‘ ■

Stanley,
Pa 11: la nd Islands. 

Monday^ 6 th July, 1931.

■ h^ltPtOTril 
eru'l. .

CHURCH CHOIR tQ3E. ' -f* -0 rf X £'« P
? V - ■ ' oik»X nl -tnprrX

One bf the moHt"'enJoyable dances organised by. OhitfiRt-ftShSxrBh'nl 
Cathedral Choir was held in .the Church Rail on Friday evening 
when over a hundred members >nc -friends--wore jr esent Including the 
ye-y Reverend the Leon and Mrs. Vaughan.

4 great feature of the evening, was the int reduction <f oarnival 
effects which added ooneldeiMble z&fiU&fo the pr ocoedinge while 
fh« e-ccclient r«fr.eehme;its nrovidac by the lady members of the choir tne irx:b£ >rf iWto -jh.L'rotf orff ^Wfc-*U';nA

■ •'#‘RaVfefe wa#
•■ ?-mo ^iarw-r t 

"hy/iw*■ •■ip* r *--ar Howwcnnr- sa.^vq <• ■xo’s
’■■■■■'•uirf'f srfi lot t'i.m.,0 ,hnr. sa‘ieZrfop

,emi* S'ow? 1C rfctrjuiil « Hi eo*»Xq n# ftbiooqxo 31

:x :x :x ;x *z;x :x :x :x :x tx :x;x :x :x :x ;x :x/.x :r. :x :x :x :x:x :z::::x:z :x::: :z:

HOCKEY,.

In spite of the damp state of the ground the Qfeens and 31uce 
enjoyed an exhilarating gome on Saturday afternoon when, after a 
go d match,both sides scored three goals; Considerable improve
ment was shovm in the passing while players are now hitting more 
accurately*

All our young listeners will be pleased to learn that for the 
Competition this week the special.word

for Children Under 7 is n2crtR »
for Children Over •?' is ’^Stanley,11

There vdll be Hour Special Prizes in’addition to the Children’s 
Papers,

Writing and Spelling will bo taken into consi.derationt
• . "Unale Ralph
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SWEEPSTAKE EESUISS-

o 0

----- o----0------ (

UPROAR IN ROUSB 07 COMMONS.

-----n—O

LATH IirVERCLTDB1^ DIVORCE.

said Eady

----- o—o—•

CHURCH SOCIAL WOE,

Tho Church Social Lance, held in the Church Hall a week last 
Thursday,realised over £1. for the Funds.

* week are ■; 
B. Hneetrom

The nD-iily Mail” Parliamentary correspondent states that 
James McGovern, the Labour Member of Parliament for Shottiestone 
Division, Glasgow, had to be forcibly removed from the House of 
dommons one day last week. after being suspended for defying the 
Speaker, Captain Fitzroy.

Because of the grave disorder the Speaker, so the report 
continues, also had to suspend the sitting of'the House.

It was the second time McGovern had been suspended since he 
was first introduced to the House last July. This scene though, 

was one of the most unruly in Parliament for many years.
The uproar began when McGovern questioned Mr. Adamson, the 

Secretary for Scotland, regarding tho imprisonment of throe lay 
preachers for the breach of the bye-laws regarding preaching on 
Glasgow Greon.-

McGovern, apparently, refused to be satisfied with Mr. Adamson’s 
answers and demanded that the prisoners should be released 
immediately. Amid the grewing uproar the Speaker intervened 
whereupon McGovern jumped to his feet-shouting rI demand an answer.’’

After a short interval the Speaker said he would name McGovern 
for disregarding the Chair. The suspension was thereupon moved 
by the Premier, Er. Ramsay MacDonald.

The results of tho Inter-Platoon Sweepstake held Inst 
1st Prize - C. Henrickson (£6.13/-.) 2nd Prize T " 
(£3s10/->) 3rd. Cooper Cj Cooper (£l,10/-.) 

a

WV/hen I get a divorce I shall marry Lother Mendes 
Inverclyde, June, tho actress, in Hollywood on Friday.

. June went to Hollywood a month ago from Reno where she filed 
r suit of divorce, charging her husband with mental cruelty< Her 
lawyer in Reno states that cw ing to his inability to find Lord 
Inverclyde^ ?th& divorce, papers are not yet, spr^Q.^m' <

9) ’/.--O',; 00 nlbiejf ®rw i *:ori-J f-'i-
::.rbr;.osil Jae*-Tf jwiarwa r* lave.

inoiovoE v/roV 
x?’v.’:r; o ’n noli.*-L’bo*c .tti add ’ ^clnoveho* wl,: •fncsg’A

T|. bfd mm bphbh doiA’v

Apparently tho hoxing contest be^een oohmuling-jfH^^^iB w 
£trlhiw,- fthlPh 
whfiix:S^iL^^i^.osb;wer* 3blo£?; F
a running commentary in bpaniei ’wittf8'
for a press mac sag* announces that a match has Wert J^9}.V 41 
3ohmeling and, Carn.r* for the Ue/mrJ£f£igkt championship. This 
fight ie expected to take place in a month or two's time.
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'C s'
Tho result of yestcrdayra 

game was 0 - 0 & 
Ly securing a draw lToto 3 
platcon deprived Nc< 1 
platoon of a Certainty, 
The fate of th 3 Shield now 
depends onghow 3 Platoon 
(who.they now play) treat, 
them*

. r
■ •£’) ToytcH 

c.vD TobV* 
: ffaid 1 -&}

. .An ^Interlude’*' during 
the interval of

' yesterday7 s .match -

-4'v-”. /■ >?;•:*-■’••■-.i 00 hXWC'-'.'Ody *. d?.c
emccalvM moll 

k : ’dfioddx;^ ^jL^-dwrt?
bl:;■•>--Zi b*X;><- ■ - ■■■-. h£vS''•;• - .; .

finished I suppose 
they’ll fall on * 
me U*

nr. sSi °‘7r
•rirtinoa- ’

isroi*
h ■ XI -.• < . I .•'»{«
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W ATLANTIC RECORD.

o0

-0---- 0--------

FlffllTCH CHAMBER

;r

— 0—o —

--- o — o—-

0-0-

j

/

HJi- : lb z—< J 
't-en byjw 
Grinded''and a Russian

ftom Melbourne from Europe.

Germans-,^ho stowa^ayR. jumped w arboax'd.’^hen the.<£$ip. four miles
-5*v4 nln a-r» /I ’’ V-*-«T*ja WAf nann n^fL aw... <•£>» *)k-» j g InCjB

’W

*—A —0 —

A now trans-Atlantic sailing record has been established by 
the new Canadian Jhoific liner "Empress of Britain” which arrived 
at Cherbourg on Thursday having stemmed from Father Point, Quebec, 
in four days, nine hours and 27 minutese

AMERICAN GOLF CH/. MF I PUSH IP n

The results of the American Open Golf Championship taking place 
at Toledos (first round) - include : Herman Barron (New York) 
71, Charles Guest (Hew Jersey) 71, Morticdubra (long Beach) 71, 
W.H. Davies (British Ryder Cup Player) 73, Walter Hagen 74 Auguste 
Boyer (France) 75, Horton Smith (America) 77? Bert Hodson (British 
Ryder Cup Player) 83 Aubrey Boomer (Prance) 95, Arthur Havers 
(British Ryder Cup Player) 86»

DRY DOCK FOR NEW zlIMIAZD,. '

A message from Rotterdam states that an’ ooean going tug belonging 
to the Compnay of L. Smit and the Company Internationale and Sleep 
Dienst, Rotterdam, who have obtained the contract, will tow the 
now 1,700 ton dry dock- for Wellington, Nw Lcaland,

The tow will be over 13,5)0 miles via the Zuez Canal, and zs 
claimed to constitute a distance record. It will taka seven months.

rFfrom?:
a3cqqj;8,I 

no
*>7 *wn

It is understood tba t at the ner.t session of the Chamber of 
Bojuties in Paris, the house will be literally electrified as 
sanction has been given for tho installation of an electric voting 

ap paratus.
Each deputy will press a button at’ his desk denoting -;'F*rr’, ■ 

Against1’ or Abstention0, whereupon a metal token bearing tho 
deputy1 s name falls int* the appropriate box in tho counting • 
department.

The contents of the boxes will bo weighed instead of counted 
And the results instantly announced.

STOVOAYa TISARRSAR^ .
5 / *

Death rather than return to Europe byjlpo Esthcnian
, Russian, st Otways on board the atnamer . Gr^ndcn” coming 
Melbourne from Europe. ; -v^-- = , ,
Believing that the authorities intended to them back to
th'^ ‘Kave not been heard 6fv<or--fifecipiE

' >;,• . Aj ■ /;

w ■u H
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non nno::c,nc;:c xccocss

Stanley, • t Falkland Islands * ;Tuesday, 7th July, 1931.

Dance At Teal Inlet.
■( Contributed )

Television In the ?alklaand. Islands would have brought the 
old-timers in;Stanley back to tho Assembly Hall’days had they 
switched on to the dances held at Teal Inlet on Friday and Saturday 
nights last week when dances, organised by the shepherds of the 
Station.,took place in the gaily decorated room of the menrs quarters, 

The dances were in reality * revival of the old time .favourites 
such as the Highland Schotticho and the ?rince Charlie, and as at 
most camp gatherings, they were danced with a vigour seldom 'seen 
nowadays at our more modern balls in tho Metropolis

There were about twenty couples present among them being 
visitors from Douglas Station and Salvador as tho guests of th a 
folks of Teal Inlet. The hosts and hostesses acted their parts 
perfectly s-nd did everything possible to roakc the visit of their 
neighbours an enjoyable one.

The buffet, with all the dainties of the baker’s art imaginable., 
(the ladies of Teal Inlet should all bo awarded the Bakers' Diploma) 
would have gladdened the heart of the most fastidious gourmet - the 
large table literally groaned under the weight of most delectable/? 
dishes.

Tho only comments heard in contra to the dance were in effe/g> 
that, after some seven hours dancing on the first night (Fri£aj^M, 
tho announced on the second night, the end of tho. n'Chari^a<p^|t 
rather too soon. srtil -rim

The five musicians v;ho played throughout the two nighty 
to bo congratulated on the perfect rhythm of tho music 
oxcollent in-view of the little practice they had had . b»xf. .

The visitors will return to their own Stations, w^hr-fcjip 
of Wo Mghts'^^p-ori^^OHvt.:enjdyably At 
forward i'ith ’plb^uiA

hoo^ ctf-eldnrw gjttiod noadoH
. oJf rfoirfw
too^W’^ v-'ir cj ;tjjq
fnea xXIwmmjj lUojj fmworf^

; arw -mr Ssu .fro*; n;ff To-fnovT al rrH,i
^SagS33)8fAg> T M

of Zinc MTstcd. . •
B5SSa«5*Wfi{^ SyqcirdX, 

a$eo4 Of -.
attempt then h»d to bo abandoned W'inp to raoohanical trouble.

—*0**0*—
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INTBR-BIATOON ELAGUT TABLE.

Pte,Lost. Drn.

—^.o—o-----

HO. 3 PKiTOON HOLDS NO. 1.

A Goaless Draw.

Inter-Platoon League,

. 11

5
5
4

3 
£
1

1

3

1
1
0

7.
5.
2.

,v
3

} 
S 
0 
.1 
•J 
i 
1

10.
6

16

13.
13

4
'UYt 

i-c.

 .  . r- ... - - -M — in the half-back line
for the Plues md sent his forwards through with a determination

Once Aldridge shot and Coleman uaved
Coleman was also to hear from this

No. 1 Plat.
3 Plat. 

No. £ Plat.

Matches.
Played. Won.

No.

Goals.
For. Agst<

On~Sunday,_ for the first time since the initiation of the 
? * game was played without either side obtain- 

The result too may have a considerable influence on 
— —by depriving Ne. 1 Platoon of the 
honours of the game No. 3 g»ve themselves a sporting chance of 
obtaining the trophy. Had No. 3, however, taken advantage of 
their opportunities in the first half, or had they not to play only 
four men in the forward line (White having gone off with an injured 
knee) in the second half, they would have given themselves, at 
least a much better chance of being in the "Cup Final'*’. No. 1 
Platoon was certainly not at its best though once in each half 
they all hut scored and gave their opponents1 supporters the scare 
of their lives.

In the first half No. 3 played with a strong wind behind them. 
At first it seemed as though they would overwhelm the ^Cnes" hut 
with A.I. Bleuret and Atkins having changed positions the '‘Threes’* 
forwards lacked the understanding they usually showed hmong theme 
eelves and with the haIf-hack line. Nevertheless No. I’s defence 
had to work hard to keep the invaders out while Peck brought off 
some good saves. O'Sullivan was a ’’Trojan” in the half-back line 

which m worthy of success, 
apparently on the goal line* 
centre-forward on other occasions though in the majority of instances .x 
the shots went wide. At the other end A.I. Fleur at sent in a shot 
from almost the half-way line but the ball rolled over the line a 
foot or two the wrong side of the upright.

At half time the wind had dropped considerably and this 
advantage was practically lost to No. 0One” whose attacks however 
regained some of the vim of former matches. No. 3's goal had u 
narrow escape vhen Pallini took a free-kick from about the half
way line the ball being deflected to the corner of the goal by 
All^h only for Coleman to moke a good clearance when it seemed again 
th^t the' line seemed to be passed. Previous to this No. "Threes- 
had thmidfortune to lose White who h©d wrenched his knee and was 
^placed Tfor s' -de combat. This proved a tremendous handicap for 
the forwards had^now begun to get into their;tetirfide^;pndr;we<r.e 
d»iing£,-ei:beptitin^ll^<goo&^orkc Thompson*, .tresorve
owing to Robson being unable to play, played a thoroughly good 
game. Soveral(/tinie8'^ib placed seme promising bentreB ■ which -the 
depleted line were not able to put to account. / The vacancy too, ' 
showed itself unusually promiiiej’^Ty'*'Off(Tff Avften 13. Petters sop sent 
the ball beautifully in front of ^he goal but no one was... there 
to "snap It up”. TsmdS 

 intense for spasmodic bursts came : from both sides only to fizzio^- 
out^fiffer the -gdals  ̂Wd finally p the * .match ^*rd8 d 
side gett:£n^We^lI:,<Stn»'o^^f2e^o^tr?3th» eacfta beingi Oo

- Toluvcvi Xr-otuPHo^C! ot bofit»b:T*d« ud 0,7 .Mtf
-- -0—0—-

game was played without either side obtaining a goal. '
the destiny of the Shield for
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ImproBeion of the Power House at tho moment looking north-x 
Next to it is the Uow Gymnasium.

—o—o—-

a town like Stanley.
•The 
glass-

STAIILEY aELBOTRipiBy^

Section Of System Nearing 

Completion.

• Under tho able supervision 
0*,xr° Byron and as a reh

excellent work of tho 
hloctrical Department, the 
realisation of the Electrification 
of Stanley is maturing rapidly, 
xrnctically all the c^ble has been 
laid and already} the engine - u 
33 h0p0 Gardner-Diesel Engine 
coupled to u SO Kilowatt Ilrornator 
- has boon installed in the nev/ 
Jower House which.it is hoped,will ■ 
be completed by the end of tho month. 
Shortly after that time it is 
anticipated that the central section 
of the System, comprising about SO—— 
houses will be able to enjoy the 
oonfort and cleanliness of electric . 
light. In addition it is hoped 
to light up the whole of Ross Road 
from Little Italy to the Cemetery, 
Fitzroy Read, and perhaps a few 
of the lamps in John St, 

Vftion completed the System 
will be capable of supplying the 
electric lights to tho torn lamps 
and to those applicants (some 60 
in number) who are becoming sub
scribers. A number of the old 
lamp standards are to be converted 
so that the total number of street 
lights obtaining current from tho 
Power House for the time being, 
will be about 30. An illustration of tho new standards is given above.

I These are being erected on Ross Road and are extremely
imposing, being particularly suitable for 
and combining efficiency with ornamental design, 
lantern is equipped with the well-known 
ware.
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•Vinner To I£ebt Carpers In September ?
”■ t "' • ‘ •' ■ —■ • -* *-■ ’1 .■ - •-- ■» ■> ■*' •< .■>

It is anticipated-that the next big boxing* match to attract 
world Interest will be possibly in • {September between Carnera and- ° 
Schmoling, who boat Stribling, on a technical foul at Cleveland, dn^l 
Friday for the wprld’s heavyweight championship. anExperts agree, that the differing attributes of the two meh-“2^ 
should make a great fight.. .i ... < -. . ’

Garners is still wanting iri technique but is a man of giant it 
physinue who can take a terrific amount of punishment* • Schraelihg 
is accomplished in the fistic art and is infinitely superior to 
the Italian jin ring-craft but is much smaller. . \

The matching o.f thpse two was widely discussed in boxing 
circles on Saturday1 and the concensus of opinion was that Camera |

. 3
) 
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Education Of The Young. ,.j

A press correspondent from the Vatican City writes - that the ... 
Popers encyclical ?t3C0 words published to all countries on 

Saturday amounts to a sensational attack on Lfassolini and the 
Italian Government.

The letter is a sequel to a bitter dispute which has been 
proceeding between the Vatican and the Italian Government over the 
closing of the Catholic Clubs in Italy and UussoliniTs claim that 
the State ha.g the sole right of the control of the education of 
ths young. •

^Inexpressibly grave concern” is expressed by the Pontiff at 
what he alleges to be a •’real persecution in our Italy and- in pu 
the very city of Rome.” The fascist Ovth. is proclaimed to ..be 
illicit and Fascism is described as a regime possessed of ideology 
which resolves itself into real pagan worship in the State.

The encyclical asserts that the repressive measures taken by 
the Italian Government included'many acts, of violence extending 
even to blows and the drawing of blood.

Whc ZfiAte^fixed4 for the* cruise, 
and l><timed-zto arrive

.IVibo'ohargod £30 £o£^as=»' 
ivo boon roocir;pJ^tK8«'’tMi‘o

■'-■ FSa TOTO R0U1ID BK.GIis.TjD..

A London message states that the Gorman Graf Soppelin has been 
hired by.Colonel the Master of Stopill on behalf of the London Air 
Park E^orth, for. a twenty-four hours cruise round Britain with 
th irt-yz-'pasE'^ng.ers l i-- - «■/' „

X-x'0n or WoJlStl "" ' ~ -........-
// The a irahiKwil-Li le 

,‘a't Eanworth at 8.'iLkt|n..
thv^sigbH

MX ■ . ' Si'* JL1 J ' . 1 1 •

Each of the-.-ihilr--!

7j "aro;4>laopB.

hired by.Colonel the Manter of Stopill 
Park Haworth, 
th irt-yz-'pascengers 

oa 2- ' br - of JulyStft i
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SPECIAL RADIO. •

6.0 p.m.

POSTAL ORDER ENQUIRY.

Stanley.

pro-

—o—o——

COMMUniCATIOHS.

'•L' .

' 21
no

Delivery 
free*

touch x.iirj» b' 'fryfeK

©^xxxxxxxxxxx: :xxxxxKrxxx:£
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An enquiry has been received regarding the sender of a Postal 
Order N/39 872254 for IE/- purchased at the Post Office, Stanley.

It wpuld appear that this Postal Order was despatched to an 
address in London with no indication as to whom it was from.

The claimant should apply at the Post Office, Stanley, pro
ducing the counterfoil and. particulars of the address to which the 

Order was sent.

POST •PP^ICE HOnCE.

!£aile for despatch to Europe and the River Plate by the s.s. 
”Falkland” on the 15th of July, 1931 :

• Money Order? .' will be issued up to Monday, 
Registered Lettei^a will be received up to 12 
Ordinary Mail - lates posting 4. ) p.m. Tuesday, 14th July.

• 13th July - 4.0 p.m* noon on Tuesday, 14th 
 ‘ ‘ \ ► (July.

Colonial Postmaster.

Stanley, 
Falkland Island*.

Wednesday, 8th July, 1931.

The Football Notes jigr ln to-morrow^ 
issue* ' ..

*to thbrtmtoft en^t boiuloqqs nootf. o4w f£6ol ♦?•£, 
bn;* lon'to? tsutt lo erfj

. ibj&I* odd
—»•«** o —* 0 *■**—*■

doidw

The m*v< "Lobos” is expected to leave Magallanes on, ,the 6th 
instant • > I*- .?*

No news has been received of the movements of theJs*B .^"Fldurus” 
which is. as far as is known, still Qt South Georgia 0\>vii

The m.v. ‘’la 2*2” which' left Liverpool on the .BF’jiiife?3 
is expected to;?rriv0: a;t Stanley on 6t£.

; nt mlxi *os ovrrf ci saw orfw
*** P”’** •lOYO'UftW

Birthday Greetings to Jim Kirk. •
-—o—o--r •

Price 
Monthly Subscription <!/- 
Annual - io - £1. 0. 0.

I fl.”
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HA.WI3S HIPPED' INTO LITE.

Three persons

*---- o->-o-----

BRITISH CRUISERS AT KIEL.

o o

massacre hi china.

--- o—0-—

the "Lfauretani**, 
the "Lusitania”# •

News from Nancgang reports that a hundred villages have been 
razed to the ground and thousands of innocents massacred. The 
statement comes from Chinag-Kai-Bhok who is appealing to the 
people there to cooperate with the Government in a campaign which 
is being launched against tho Communists in Kinagei Province.

He also declared that the outcome of the campaign hinged not 
only on the safety of the Chinese Nationalist Party and the 
Government but on the very existence of the nation.

He hoped to annihilate the marauders at one blow.

The pretty girls of Kiel, most of whom havo never seen .a 
British sailor, have boon eagerly anticipating the visit of the . 
British cruisers ’’Dorsetshire” and ’’Norfolk” to their port. This 
is the first visit of British warships to a German port since the 
war.

therefore boon given

.. 'X '■

A dozen bored navvies patiently waiting for a job in the 
workmen’s registry office in Rome were suddenly galvanised into action 
on Saturday by a tremendous explosion. Ddors were blown off and 
the ceiling collapsed; windows wore shattered and pandemonium 
reigned. It is believed that the disturbance was due to a bomb, 
with a time-pieco, placed into position by a madman, 
were injured.

TENNIS .

Prince George w°s among the visitors who occupied the Royal 
Box at the centre court at the Wimbledon Lawn Tennis Championships 
on Friday.

The principal event was the final of the ’./omen’s singles 
which was won by Fraulein Auesen (Germany] who bent Fraulein 
Krawenkel (Germany) 6/21 7/5 •

Jerry and Wise Heelay (Britain) retired in the•semi-final 
«!5J,..pfPthe nixed doubles win? to an accident to Perry and the mated 

went td'Lott and lira. Harpe? (U.S.A.) The score in the unfinished
3/4, deuce, retired. • '

• 'Jrank Shields,..the American, has been corapolledi owing to an
accident, W ^oWtoh fr'otfi the singles ohampi^nehip/S<B. Jood, 
who was to have mot him in the final, has ♦w.AMfnre been driven a 
walk over•

j nt

Captain R.V. Pool, who has been appointed the Qomnander of > ■
- formerl>.4».io-f(J3&ficer of that vessel, and w-,

. ••• •; Ji ’X'jCLW.sS «r
'• V \.;.v •. ‘4

■■■
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WEST STORE ISS?S Altt) AKIT CHAT,

J ■TNNIE WAIKER) throughout the agePi

Ju

Borne

.tv shIJ ...

.?icr<jiio$;
>10 rsfKdiTA

*"** jn&wbnisTt .
In the Crimean v’ar.in 1854 "Johnnie T'nlker" vms PlcrOhai^-'1’5^ 

Nightingale's guiding spirit. ?.. cq,-£o3\ic.
.auor.dn ^XaJrolTOB lai^t.Lsia.^k 'i.o XiowoQ . ■

” “ ■" 5&iH3.“G"rTfl * To’&fl.mrfBjr ^T1^T> JT .
Study These ft’laes'q «’ ^Xtix T<51Wt-®da> MJ. -V^re
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EWI/i HI 1930,
Br ogress During The Past 12 Months.

i-

Question Of Amalgamation-

Not■Practicable At Present

' ITOBTHERiT ft SOUTHDRIf RHODESIA.

fundamental principle underlying the educational activities of the 
Agr‘*Cfionpothe?aJntSprises of the r.ocon$l^’c8tuftlished Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research, now seriously“St work, is the 

TL<TcttsnjJttflirtare7 * rt"hSs*h51^e8 t‘o*c0r-(Trdifraro*eff6'rf8dealing
«rtlS»i5ng7iroi iHcWira? i:

iaarinixT Dm®, rw4M»y Xo/*Vi-„

- _ ■ -•■ ■ —J;-i States ixrigagea
to 30.7 millions acres or 12% .
►X»<104 v,ILe»t «t« rja/aXoHo $3OK

-’Wellos »3oai el*-
_ ____ __  _ _ _ ___ _ k

• . Hvoltlda« x7*i* ••*» aa*ioi$Ho<i
~..Q—O*****

excqMIOJpWcjnfeawa'tiei? Wf IW«<h£J .«*0I>h . _
PAd*Wj»rr jw®, rtlJhfeW _____

xobfa. tthWKMUng .We iWKfrts
of irrigation in British ’
During 1928-1929 the total are a .*>■»>* ofcwn Indian

trabjj • $31I«ttTcrot t

In the House of Commons at the. end of last week, .the Dominions’ 
Secretary, the Right Hon. JCH- Thomas, announced that the Government had given careful consideration to the request from Southern Rhodesia a&d the Legislative Council of Northern Rhodesia for a 
conference to be held to consider the possibility of amalgamating 
Northern and Southern Rhodesia under a constitution similar to that 
of the lattero

He said that the Government were not prepared to ngroo to such 
an amalgamation at the present tine and considered that a substant
ially greater-advance should be node in the development of Northern 
Rhodesia before any final opinion could be formed as to its future.

While considering the amalgamation not practicable now or in the near future the Government did not, however, wish to reject 
the idea in principle should circumstances, in £heir opinion, 
justify it later.

The conditions of ahy scheme of amalgamation if and when it 
arose for actual discussion would have to make definite provision 
for the welfare and development of the native population. These 
conclusions were, of course, those of the Government but as a result 
of the conversations which had taken place they were likely to 
common! themselves to the members of the opposition parties in the House.

The progress and condition of India during the past year has 
been examined in a 500-page volume prepared from the detailed 
reports from each Province and has been ;oresented to Parliament by 
the Secretary for India. In view of their bearing on current 
discussions many facts revealed are of special interest.

The report shows that nearly 29 0,100.000 of India’s 3^0.0 30,000 
inhabitants are engaged in agriculture, the urea under cultivation 
exceeding 116,000,000 acres with 52 per cent of which being held 
by peasant proprietors„ In the absence of private activity the 
Administration undertakes the functions of seedsman, manure seller, 
agricultural engineer,and implement dealer and the development of modern agricultural methods.

This development is only possible by well organised propaganda 
administration and ocular demonstration of tho new methods. Nrom 
the viewpoint of the cultivators own requirements it is the 
fundamental principle underlying the educational activities of the 
AgrUultW^DepartmontA . .;,a> .

Among other enterprises of the r.eaontly^cstuftlished Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research, now seriously at work, is the 

TL(TcTrB*C0tn«irtere7 * rt"hSs*h51^0S to^cOr-iTraifTare^effd'rfs" dealing 
sWMP .tM Idfltted ip , ;s

. » ...— • ——J. i ___ .I*." * » alffj d_ . — *4. “ te!OTTT0’ll .

Inib«£ Iojxvu '.;
----------

States irrigated, 
amounted, to 30.7 nillionB acres
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Song.

------ o—-0-

S.S. "FALKIAND”,

Schedule Of Projected Sailings.

By courtesy of the Manager of the Falkland Islands Company

.0. ■•'

August 1st.
August 15th
September 7th.
September. 12ith.

we 
sailings of the s.s.

July 14th•

Delivery 
■ free.

Selections.
Song.
Selections.

Song. 
Piano.
Song.
Piano.

Mr. V7.J* Davies
LETS. Creamer
Mr. O.A. Parkinson 
Capt. J Ji. Coutts II.H. 
Gramophone Records..

8.0
8.10
8.15
8.20
8.30

8.40 
8.45' 
8.50
8.55 
9.0

Stanley Jazz Band 
Mr. K. Leliman 
Stanley Jazz Band 
Gramophone Jec.orde. 
Mr. J.D. Creamer

.The special radio programme this evening, consisting of 
Local Artistes, will be' : ’

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday., 9th July* 1971.

are able to give the following particulars in regard to.projected 
"Falkland" during the next three months.•.;r Leave Stanley for Teal Inlet, Pebble-■Island and Montevideo. ■ ;!.-

Peturn Stanley from Montevideo. ;;
Leave Stanley for Po7 3ay and MQn-|o^<|^o.
Jeturn Stanley .from Mont evideo.

: ntoo .Jca ’ar.y
Leave. Stanley for Meet .PalklandirB<>ntS5;ftnd 
Magallanes • <ij

"W WlWoSiji^i
JpM <7 ;«<t •.c'4dflnoqxft eKt vtr hnooas oj.
r .oi! n\tlw ([flite Abtw-aatifr -art /'^ipvttKUMW ,dnlyil) bi!sv ?• , b?r 

<>♦ ’’DVd’I' <fxiC" *> oi(r ic't. □jnldu To
—v—od?.orfe

•«*-**MC*,*O“»***

Price ..............  .<t Id.)
Monthly Subscriptipn *2/-J 
Annual - do - £1< 0. 0.’)
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FOOTBALL NOTES BY, TOUCHLINE.

First the

—o—

— -0-* 0-~»

result of the match was a draw; 
out *a single goal being ecored.

There is no doubt Ho. I’e forwards did not take advantage 
of ell their .opportunities in the second half. Aldridge, who was 
not apparently feeling on form, was not working with his accustomed 
dash. On the other hand the magnificent work of the ’’Threes1’ 
forwards (in spite of their r^nks being depleted) did much to 

er Uf.harass the I’e defence thus nrovtng a safe defence in attack.
-o-

The outstanding player of the A ;y was 0. Thompson, No. S’s 
reserve v/ho took Poleman’e olace on the wing in order to release that 

’player’for his accustomed position in goal which Robson * the 
’’invalid’Jot had vacated. In the firet half of the game Thompson 
wasnot, conspicuous and at times seemed somewhat nervous but in 

b..thefcecond^Half he played with a zest and daeh which was delightful 
to watoh. Jo.l:

This win, or
draw aven, they,,eataW4§h ihW,«Xvo?.-."t the heud. of ths Loagua. 
Cn the othtt hand IT Ko. ‘8 vln fin'd 'fliett boat !!<?.* W to‘dn the .. .■ 
following<vzee); J|.?,. :2; w4Uvri&e;^affl--their lowl^josi.tioncof third 
to second *t the expense of Wo. 3. again though, If Ho. » be^t 
Ho. 5? andflfo;>8 be^fciHocA* th® flret-nwei *1® with Ho. 1 
oh pointe for the ohampionchip, i.eceesltatlng a "Cup Final to 
decide the destiny of the Bhleid.^—

The unexpected happened on Sunday in two ways, 
secondly the draw was secured with- 
This is the first time bo inter

esting a finish has been known since the League began.
-o-

Although neither side found the goal both had e?cellent chances 
but simply could rim their attacks home. In the firet half No; 3 
Platoon had a strong wind in their favour but seemed unable to keep 
the boll under control and the halves, were inclined to kick too 
hard with the result that tho wind took it far beyond the reach of 
the forwards whoso shorting in any case could have been bettor.

In the second half, however, No* 3’s forwards played remarkably 
well and there is little doubt that had hot F. White been injured 
and compelled to go off the field with a wrenched knee, they would 
have given No. I’e goal a bad time. They certainly had the 
advantage of thw wind dropping but vdth Uhite incapacitated the 
odde were to> much for them.

Ho. I’s forwards had very little opportunity of .ireeeing home 
their attacks in the firet half for the wind was an important factor 
in restraining their efforte. But on several occasions when they 
developed short passing tactics nlong the ground they pressed pretty 
clcee and Coleman had to keep ^lert for unsuspecting shots. One 

which he saved practically on the goal-line seemed from where I 
stod, almost, if not quite, over and through the goal. But then 

my position was near the centre of .tho field.
-4-o

In the second half No. 3’fe supporters had another scare when 
Pallini too;, a free kick pr iCtioclly from the half-way lino and the 
ball was deflected by Allan towards tie corner by the post< Luckily 
Coleman was again in position And stopped what eeomed a certain 
goal.
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No. 1 and No. 2 platoons in

95.

722;.'.733.

-----o—o——

o 0

----o — 0-—.

00

93.
93.
95.
87.
83.
86.

n 
n

Sgt. 
C.S.M. 
Opl • 
Pto.

i»
it 

H
M

93.
94.
97.
95.
83.
95.
83.
93.

No. 2 Platoon.
J-R• Gleadell 

E.J. Gleadell 9 0.:
Browning- 

W* Aldridge 
W. Summers 
0. Henrickson 
Alb. Bonner 
W. Watson

The 
proportions. 
Legation 1- 
its Minister to leave la Pa?., 
of tha Grand Chaco Forest.

BOLIVIA & PARAGUAY QUARREL* 
t ■■ i Bl I MW—1 w *— ■ . > ,M ■ *■ ■ «l X

"agreement" between Bolivia and Paraguay is assuming serious
The Bolivian Minister with the personnel of the 

left Asuncion and the Government of Paraguay has ordered];
The quarrel .concerns the pssseeM^.

, '..i.TSCflJ-. .

WENOE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE 0LU3.

Thresult of the match between

, mULEIN AUSSEM INDISPOSED.

. *S£f ffr'reWffilhki-t ’o'asntianr.jB «ra-jswwmi> 

tired.

. > otrO 
•' -:iaa ■
b/ni ^offsfjsO ..■■

plucK|l¥oW6fi..'‘the' Slhslsttfitfeeiwoew’-8.

• J*50 0 fj a 1 V*f «l O -■ .■> f» *» rj

ewtemir^e may 
sprfJ' >vfzV

SIMERS AFTER BURIED TREASURE.

The ’’Daily Mali” special correspondent from Montreal reports 
that a party of Canadians, headed by J..E. Leckie of Vancouver, sail 
in August for Cocos Island, off the coast of Colombia, South 
America, in the hope of finding £12,000,000 sterling worth of treasure 
supposed to hav® been buried there by buccaneers in bygone days.

Numerous expeditions have been made to. the Cocos Islands but 
all hfay© failed to discover the sacks of gold-and boxes, of bullion 
and jewel's of which huntebs have dreamed* ’

'Sir Malcolm Campbell, the British r- cing motorist who holds 
the world’s land speed record, took’a party there in 1925 and 
spent a week hacking away through thick jungle at a temperature of 
115 in the shade. He stated recently that he may try again this 
summer.

mter-Platoon Shooting League, shot off bn Tuesday evening was

No.t 1.Platoon.
Sgt. J.J. Harries 
Cpi. H. Campbell

• " J.P. Peck
. Pt e« J.M. Campb e11

C.G. Allan
H.H. Sedgwick 
F. BernstenCpl. L. Aldridge
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' WOHD FLIGHT abajtoict.

-e.-o-

4

*o-o-

.JKE SCgyJID:3H THOPH.Y CONTEST.
Italy’s Machines,

There is every indication that tho Schneider Trophy Contest 
over Southampton waters on September 12th next will provide the • 
greatest duel of its kind ever fought'.in the air.Italy’s three new Mnochi machines whereon she pins her hopes of recovering the coveted trophy»have passed their preliminary test 
for flying colours. One of them is fitted'with tandem Fiat engines each developing 1500 h<p* They made theif first flight on Friday 
morning and yesterday over a secluded part of Luke Garda.-o- .

One of the 36 aircraft used for training purposes £n high speed 
flight and now engaged in practice for the Schneider Trophy 

. Calehot had to alight on Friday on Southampton water near Eamoxe 
owning to a minor defect. In landing across,„the wind and in vha 

f'w«k6-;hfoM?pt>0S$pgr«toamer> the seaplane oWrtttrned and sank.
hlmoelf im J;he.mrujJ4n^ up h/ .
an attendant service'boat/\ •• •••nebvd s'vQtnob -'"«i

W-djjieratl6n of.(tbo,,p«f^arih 
tu aalve the nuehlno/and dirnT8i,-hVb

r 'y 'I ’** $ •«ecf ■affOTfvovff'* 7. .. Jxoa rIfivl l -
...... r ■ .JieiJti

---- o—n-—•

JfC.GOVKiP STILL IV A1HIS. ri i i«'«e

Mo. Govern the Socialist M.P. for Shettleeton is still defiant 
about the part he played in a disorderly scene in the House of 
Commons on Thursday. ,

"I’ll seo tho authorities in hell before I apologise,” he 
declared on Sunday at a demonstration in Glasgow attended by 10,000 
people.- lie. Govern claimed tlut he had been illegally ejected and 
says that if he can get legal backing on that opinion he will take 
action against the Speaker, the House, and the Sergeant-at-Arns.

Before he epbke at the demonstration He.Govern was asked by the 
police if he had a permit to speak from the authorities. Me .Govern 
replied HI wouldn’t coma here if I had a permit•” The police 
Inspecter thereupon took hlS name and address and tnose of the other 
speakers*On Monday the House will hear the apology of James Maxton for 
his own conduct and that of his obstructionist fellow members on 
Thursday last week.

News has been received in London that Captain Neville Stack and 
Chaplin who reached Bagdad on Wodliccduy last in an attempt to.. fly\-to India and back in six d^yo5 have.'abandoned their flight owing to- ’ ' 
radiator trouble and were returning to England immediately.. •
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PVXST OFFICE NOTICE,
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TO-DAY’S SUPPIEKENT

Next Year’s Horticultural Show.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland lalands« Friday, 10th July, 1931.

"P

Parcel. Mail For Europe.

Parcels for despatch by the m*v. ’’Lobos", expected to arrive 
at Stanley on Saturday, 11th July, should be posted not later than 
4,0 p.m. on PRIME, 10th ^ly.

eir
Price „, a e.♦ ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription ?/-) 
‘------ 1 . - de - £lv 0. O.J

CH ILDREN’ S BWDOKST COMPETITION.

The result of the Children’s Broadcast Competition, held during 
the Children’s Corner on Saturday last-are as follow :

Children Under 7 : Iris Campbell (Book.)
Children Over 7 : (Girls) - mily Bully (Writing Cabinet), 

Thora Felton (Game), Olive Wilson and Iris Davis (jars of Sweets;) 
(Boys) - Sammy Honn&h (Set of Puzzles), fearry Sedgwick (Tool-bag for 
bicycle), Terry Binnie (Redskin Game).

To-day we are publishing as a supplement to the ’’Penguin" the 
Falkland Islands Horticultural Society’s Schedule for the Flov'er 
Show and Industrial Exhibition to be held in Stanley on or about 
the 6th and 7th of March, 1932.

Although it would appear to be rather early for the issue of 
the Schedule readers will understand that in many cases long 
preparation is needed to produce articles classified under some of 
the headings; *nd for this the long winter months afford ample 
opportunity^ intorest to note that soioral now Classes hay^'Veen 
introduced particularly, in the Artisitic sections. There-Atalso 
additions to .the.yiW- th$ UportanV^/feftb 'Claes
ho. hfinn snlit UP into two sections : r... . • “
h aSthe 
*exh ibi tp; W beve been ■ ,gfo*n an d .«« red f or .bjf. the , .exh mt or ‘alone

N.wQ U

* t *

Annua 1
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DEFENCE FORCE MINI12URE RIFLE CLUB.

The leading ecores and handicaps are

Score. Hand’p.

u

making over 100.)

-----o—o
<

STklTK W SOVIET MGES.

Revision Called For.

to

-- n—o-~

106
5
6
6

10
59

9093
94
95
95
88
9088

Twenty-four members took part in the fortnightly Spoon Shoot held on Wednesday evening. The leading scores and.handicaps are 
as follow

A

98 (making over 100.) 
98*

- 94 (6 points deducted for 
97r making over 100.)

MUSSOLINI AND .TEE CHURCH.

Conciliatory Roply To The Pope.

Total.

109 '(dinner.) ’*
99. -
99.
98 (8 points deducted for

In a speech publisher at the beginning of the week, Stalin, 
the Soviet Dictator, outlined a reform calculated to change 
radically the wage system throughout the Soviet Union.

Ho announced that a "tendency was being shown in some places 
advance members'of the Communist- Party above non-party persons when 
the latter were more able and mofe efficient."

Sthlin estimated that from thirty to forty per cent of the 
workers worn in. the habit of chming their jobs and he believed that 
that one of the causes for this was the’misguided1 system of equal 
pay.

To check this he urges an immediate revision of the wages 
scales and a recognition of the different values of skilled and 
unskilled workers * and of hard and easy work.

Captc D.R. Watson 
Pte. W. Ale.ridge

” J.Mo Campbell
Mr. J.V/. Ur i ers on 
Pte. W.J* Grierson

C.F. Thompson 
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 
Pte-. J. Watts

Irla .for trans-
■ft .ai^^lenge to ths 

/the .-ascist

. ------------Of

dramatic intevvention.

r. Popo’s encyclical letter published during the week-end*
■ ,s£X<&t of this reply it isPrcdictod,/.vlll .be

* ’controversy* between the Church and ;the. S-tutg^

• ... * / ■ • ^>V'*W03V£'.f!. 1t>

r,.,. t . The quarrel between the Pope and the Italian Government over 
‘the closing of the Catholic clubs is expected to end in peace as 
A’result of Mussolini’s dramatic intervention. It is declared in

Y, authoritative quarters that Mussolini has drafted a conciliatory

.yzi^Ll be,. .to. t ermin*te the

..4,., -yxcj.cw«rl.gdKt| of,*Wgl4O
iIgj».£-XB a±peo.tad0<;oClyo^jt„.out
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Morton’s Cherries 6d^ tin.
French Aeparagus 6d tin.

-O-0-0-

■ Too Good To Be True.

An Aberdeen waiter is credited with asking back a bill and remarking, 
11‘u'v <■» n ei /-» v» T Vinim r»V> • > v» -,<r\ ifl v.vn 4'7i e» w a ■» t z» « + An wnnliSir, X have charged you threepence too much."Excuse me,

-o-o-o-

Shnving Sticks 1/5.

■ jS. 8 S'

Seme Of Our Latest Prices.*
Kolynos Tooth Paste 1/8, Eucryl Tooth Paste lid ?< 1/3. Eucryl Powder
1/-, Dr. Lyon’s Paste 1/5, Genozo 2/-, Forhane 1/5/Euthymol 1/3,
Popsodont 1/3, 2/3. Gibb's Dentifrice 8d,_ Colgate*^ Shaving

° -•'St’ioks 1/4, Colgate’s Shaving Powder. 1/8. William’b□ lu’.vofwt ;■ ‘ ■ .• ..
SHarrfir*' Sticks 1/2. Palmolive Shaving Groan 1/6.’ 

ttObflCiJ :■

Uillinory Store Specials, Saturday Only.
Big reduction in La di is#afternoon dresses and evening- dresses.

-0-0-0- 
to H X<faX ;■ . .... ■ j ,;j. . . . . \

. OOG.O01 '*bx(’rf huir.v/ VexO oflfofc Rj;a -31ame.4U(7a “9 nit n*r^tr /-i
7 X liJoC?; ^’idv ’’hli.tGum ;;<r 7/^x7. ’kin _ •/; 7. .

A man died recently who was. repbrt^/Aeo^mt^S 9^ee± .Mn^whd ever 
lived. His father was u Jew, hie mother belongedto xdrkSuire:;: 
and he wua born in Aberdeen, -t

nT/m.vO iri;t nov nnd/jaljfuna ne#*o4oroaof vjiupfR 
utsiloYv ^oJdD dfrtJiia -t> aolovp nofon . ■■'
Aberdeen ie a hard city to live in.: ^.pai^e^W^aj^H^bha^g ’̂ ' •

-o-o-n•

.WEST STOlff IfrJWS & .CHXT CHAT

Chatterbox Page.

In Olde England now is the season of the year when all the 
orchards have thrown off thoir blossoms and the fruit is beginning 
to form and ripen, We will take, a walk through what is known.as 
the-’Garden of England” - glorious Kent, .stretching for miles v/o 
see nothing but trees overladen with cherries and the cream of these 
are known as •”Blackhearts1*. Only, the very finest of the ^Blackheart” 
cherries are canned by Smodley^s, right in the heart of the country, 
and consequently the, fruit is no sooner picked than it is in the tin9 
Our stock of these cherries 1b limited so we advise you to shop 
early on Saturday; buy a tin and try it in a pie, there is nothing 
to compare with it, .if you have not yet tried cherry pie you have missed a trout.

Ladies will be plef’E?od to hear thn.t there are some startling 
reductions to be. made in afternoqn and evening dresses, do not 
forgot to visit the Millinery store on .Saturday morning.’
West Store Specials. Saturday Only.... 
Smedley's English Cherries. 1/3.
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MORATOHIUII ACCEPTED. TIT PRI1TOIPLE.

WOULlfcBB LIULOERW DISCOVERED.

under twenty.

-o-o

-o-o—

THE SOmOIIKa-CARITliA FIGHT.
s.

i

.I'-'"

MI am glad to be able to announce that the American proposal of one 
year’s postponement of ...all’ inter-Governmontal debts and reparations has now been accepted in principle by all the important creditor 
Governments.”This historic statement, made by President Hoover at tho 
beginning' of the wdek,’* marks the?successful outcome of the Franco- 
Amorioan conversations.

Er.. Hoover pointed Out that the terms of acceptance by' ’‘tho French 
Government were subject to the approval of th* oth*r interested -powers .for whom the United States could notp naturally, speak. ’

—o—b— ,. .......
i • • • ' ,

Friday 10th July, 1931.

CENSUS FIGU^S I1J G, BRITAIN. > ‘

The first figures "of the census taken on April the;26th last *re 
issued by the Registrar General and show a total population in- 
England and Wales of 39,948,000, there being an increase ovef tho 
figures taken in 1921 of 2,061,000, the females proponderate; they 
number some 20,800,000. The density is 685 persons per square mile. 
The population of Scotland is 4,800,000 making a total for Great 
Britain ©f nearly 45,000,000.

A plot to murder Europeans is alleged to have' been revealed-' 
at Poona, India, following the arrest of nine young anarchists all 
under twenty. They declared that their object was to bre-ak into 
houses arid steal weapons with which to commit the murders / ’•• The 
police recovered som* of tho guns and a book on methods of making 
gun-powder. -■ ..4; ;

To Be Staged In London ?
The possibility of staging in London the Schmoling^Carnera

• fight for .the world’s heavyweight championship, has led to. prordpjt
action by Jeff Dickson, the1 w^ll-known promoter, who has cabled to 
Schmeling’s manager ^hat he .is prepared to stage.the fight iifccpi 
Europe, preferably in London* • ■ •

"There has nevor been a world’s heavyweight champions^Ife 
fight in London between Europeans and, apart from English followers 
a boxing crowd from all over the continent will be attratyte^vlQjG London to see it,” declared T^d Broadribb,'Dickson’s London 
representative.

In the event of Wembley Stadium being unavailable it possible to st^ge the coptee^.^v tHe^\7hi-.to City which holds 100,000 
and- whore £en Harvey and Vince Dundee are meeting‘this month xcr 
the Vrii^Oe-v/dight1 both A

■ p... hhr n urw -s.!H •♦bovi.C
• : -o-’j-- •((oobinUA Hl uiad nrvr- uif J5hp

Nows In Brief < Stanley’UoodfOnasoMorton. machine/hao won the German
ffrand Tfri'x fPT motor cycles at Kuerburg. British motor oycliets

* ‘occupiedsvM bwrf * at neoftiudA
. -0-0- *• ; ’ ■ •••-.■
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Falkland Islands Horticultural Society.
Falkland Islands Flower Show and Industrial Exhibition

Stanley on or about 6th & 7th March, 1932.

Prize List.

Class C. (continued)

£

5?

1

0 0

1 0 0

1

15 0 7 6

4 07 6

1

twoany

3 0 2 0

3 0 2 0

01 103 0 0
5 0

0 7 615

3rd
10 06. Crochet, any other article

6 0 3 0

5
10

0
10
10
10

0
10
10

7
0

10
10

7
10
10

7
7

0 
0 
0 
0

0 
0 
0 
0

0
0

0
0
0

10
5
2
5

7
7
7

15
7
5

4
10

5
5
4
5
5
4
4

0
0

0
0
6
0

0
0 
0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

d.
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0
0 
0 
0 
0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

0
0
0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6

2
2
2
2
4
2
2
2
5
2
2

2
2
2

6
6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6
6
0
6
6
6
6
6
0

10
5
5
5

10

10
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5

ii

6 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
6
6

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

6
6
6
0
6 
0

s.
5
5
5
5
7
5
5
5

10
5
5

or Juniper

- Class A.
1st Prize.
£ s.

15
15
15

1 10

s. d.
6
6
6
6
0
6
6
6
0
6
6

Class C.
1. Set of lady’s hand made, hand 

trimmed Three-piece Under
clothes Special Prize or

la. Set of lady’s machine made & 
hand trimmed Three-piece 

Underclothes
2. Fancy Work, coloured embroid

ery only
3. Drawn Linen Work
4. Embroidery, white only
5. Crochet, table cloth

uin Wool

1. Wool from local bred sheep, 
whole fleece (The Committee 
are prepared to offer Silver and 
Bronze Medals in the following 
classes, provided sufficient en
tries are received, viz:—

Ram Hogget; Ewe or Wether 
Hogget; and Ewe or Wether 
4—tooth and over)

2. Horse Gear [full set]
3. Piece’of Gear
4. Whip
5. Polished Horns
6 Horn Work
7. Best article made from local 

homespun wool

To BE HELI) IN

Class D.
For children of 15 and under (the 

work to be done by the child alone). 
No work done in school may be en
tered for compel ition.

1. Nightdress
2. Princess Petticoat
3. Child’s Dress
4. Child,s Blouse
5. Knitted Stockings
6. ,, Socks
7. „ Jumper
8. ,, Cap or Gloves

6. Boots or

22.
23. „ (for children
24. Map Drawing
25. Basket work
26. Fretwork
27. Toy making
28. Raffia work
29. Local Homesp’
30. Any article made from Local

Homespun Wool

2nd. Prize.
d. £ s. d.

9. Crochet
10. Fancy Work, coloured
11. Embroidery, white
12. Darning & Patching
13. Boy’s plain needlework
14. „ Knitting
15. Dressed Doll
16. Cookery: Small Cakes
17. ,, Scones
18. Freehand Drawing
19. Best written copy of

verses of the National Anthem
(Open to children under 10 years)

20. Letter or Essay having for subject 
“How I spent Christmas Day”

21. Freehand Drawing of any local 
public building, such as Church, 
School, Town Hall, Chapel &c. 
(Taken from the object itself, 
not copied).
Penmanship (not less than 12 lines) 5 0 

» (for children under 10) 4 0
5
5
5
5
5
7

Silver Cup. Brz. Medal.
- - - -- 0

0 
0 
0

1st Prize. 2nd Prize.
£

Class B.
1. Carpentry (by tradesman)*
2. „ (by amateur)*
3. „. (Toys)
4. Making pair of boots; all work 

to be done locally, .and by 
amateurs only

5. Boots or Simes soled & heeled 
(sewn)

Shoes soled & heeled 
(sprigged)

7. Model of Ship or Boat'
8. Frame making
9. Fret work

10. Freehand Drawing
11. Oil Painting
12. Water Colour
13. Etching
14. Pen and Ink Drawing
*Work not to be stained, painted 

or varnished.

7. Knitted Stockings
8. ,, Socks
9. „ „ (by men)

10. „ Gloves
11. „ Jumper or Pullover
12. „ Frock (Childs)
13. Any other knitted article
14. Knitted lace (cotton)
15. Set of baby’s clothes, complete
16. Lady’s Blouse or Jumper
17. Shirt, flannel or flannelette
18. Childs Dress, hand made and 

trimmed
19. Pen painting on material
20. Oil painting on material1

3rd Prize
8. Best article made from waste

material 
3rd Prize

9. Candles, locally made
10. Local Homespun Wool



£

££

20 65

um 2 65 0

0 (55

0 25 6

0 5 ()•

4th

0

20 0

25.

40 0
3rd.

10 0

vegetable

4. Best collect)i 1

L

00

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

155 00

00

0
0

1010
100 00

00

d. 
0 
0

00
o-

00

00

2010

2010

5
5

6 6 
6 0 0 
0 0 0

2015

6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 66 6

522255
2 225225

555555555555555555555555

1510

s.
55555555.55555555555

2
2225
555

05554771010575557
755557557

s.
222222222222
222222222

s.
2
2

6. Perennial Chrysanthem
7. Schizanthus
8. Slock
9. Lilies [auratum]

„ [tiger]
[red]

,, [any other variety] 
Pelargonium

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2 .6

5
10

3rd 5

0
6
6
6
O' 
0 

2- 6
(>
6
6 
0
6
6
0

Class F. (continued) 
1st Prize. 

£ s. 
5 
5

Class H.
Open to all.

1. Cucumber
2. Vegetable Marrow
3. Any other fruit or 

grown under glass
---- —ion of Vegetables

25. Large White Daisies
26. Pelargonium
27. Best Bouquet of mixed Howers 

than 2 blossoms of

exhibitors own

2nd Prize.
d.

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0 3rd. 10 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
6

m
c 6Z [588 cubic
Conservatorv Silver Cup15

26. Best collection of Vegetables 
grown in the Camp

Class E.
Pot Plants, &c.

1st Prize, 
d.
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

2nd Prize.
d.

6
6

10.
11.
12.
13.
14. Fuchsia
15. Aster
16. Kerns
17. Maiden-hair-Fern
18. Rose
19. Canterberry Bells
20. Best pot Plant not mentioned above 5
21. Best kepi window of Howers in pots 5
22. Best kept Porch, to be judged one 

week previous to Show
3rd Prize

23. Best kept Conservatory (Porch i 
excess of 14Z x 7Z x (‘' r~Qu — 
ft.] to be classed as

3rd & 4th Prize
24. Best Flower Garden, where all 

planting and care of the garden 
shall have been performed by 
the Exhibitor, to be judged one 
week previous to the Show

3rd Prize

(not more 
one variety]

28. Best bunch of Wild Flowers (not 
more than 2 specimens of any 
one variety)

29. Best bunch of Roses
(single variety)

30. Best bunch of Roses
(two or more vai ieties)

31. Best iirranged Bouquet of Flowers
& Foliage in vase or bowl (flowers 
not necessarily grown by Exhibit
or). 10

Class F.
Cut Flowers.

To be grown by Exhibitor. Not less 
than 4 blossoms, and as many more 
as will complete the bouquet. In 
bowl, vase, or bouquet at the option 
of the Exhibitor.

1. Canterbury Bells
2. Carnations
3. Cornflowers [white]
4. ,, [blue]
5. „ [mixed boquet]
6. Delphinium [ Larkspur]
7. Eschscholtzia
8. Ornamental Grasses
9. Honesty

10. Rhodanthe [Everlasting]
11. Lupins
12. Migonette
13. Myosotis [Forget-me-not]
14. Pansies [3 Varieties]
15. Bowl of Pansies
16. Poppies
17. Stock
18. Sweet Peas
19. Sweet William
20. Annual Chrysanthemums.
21. Perennial Chrysanthemums
22. Nasturtiums
23. Aquilegia (Columbine)
24. Marigolds

1. Begonia
2. Carnations
3. Lobelia
4. „ [blue]
5. Mignonette

20 0
Vegetables, Pot Plants, and Flowers must have been- 

grown and cared for by the Exhibitor alone and from the 
garden, conservatory etc.

Class G.
V EG ETAB LES.

1. Vegetables—Collection of assorted
1st Challenge Cup presented by

Mr. Clarence Elliot, of Stevenage, 
England 2nd. 2

2. Cabbage (two)
3. Carrots (six)
4. Lettuce (three)
5. Radishes
6. Peas (3 doz. pods unshelled)
7. Beans ( „ ,, )
8. Potatoes (12 Round)
9. „ [12 Kidney]

10. ,, [6 judged by weight]
11. Cauliflower (two)
12. Parsnips (six)
13. Turnips [six-swede]
14. ,, [six any other]
15. Beetroot (six)
16. Cucumber
17. Rhubarb (1 doz. sticks)
18. Salads, assortment of
19. Fresh herbs (Thyme, Sage, &c.)
20. Goosberries 1 pint
21. Strawberries ,, ,,
22. Raspberries ,, ,,
23. Currants, assorted, 1 pint
24. Tomatoes [six]

Best Vegetable Garden, where 
all planting and care of the gar
den shall have been performed 
by the Exhibitor, to be judged 
one week previous to the Show



£

£

056

and collars

00 510

I

Class L.
Photography.

7. Home-cured Ham
8. Home-cured Bacon
9 I jard

10. Live Poultry. Cockrel & 2 Hens
11. Dressed fowl

0
0
0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

d.
0
0

6
0
0

0 
0
6

6
6
6
6
6 
6
6 
0 
0

10
10
10
10
10

10
10

6 
0 
0

0 
0 
0 
0
0

0
0

5
5

0 
0 
0 
0 
0

0
0

d. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

7
5
5

Class I.

Dairy Produce.
£

5
10
10

5
10

5

5
10
10

d.
0
0

2
5
5

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
5

d.
0
t>
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

s.
5
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

10

5
5
5
5
5
5

2
5
5
2
5
2

5
5
5
5
5

0
6
6

s.
10

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

s.
10
10

s.
5
5

2 
o
2
2
2
2

Class J.
Cookery.

1. Pastry (mince pies, tartlets etc.)
2. Tea Cakes
3. Iced Cakes, decorated
4. Layer Cakes
5. Sponge Cakes
6. Fruit Cakes
7. Small Fancy Cakes (varied

assortment)

1. Cneese—milk
2. Cheese—cream
3. Fresh Biggs—1 dozen—to be 

judged by weight and shape
4. Putter—Fresh
5. Butter—Salt
6. Milk—pint, to be tested by 

lactometer

must be cut

6
6 I
6
6
6
6

3. Muslin Apron
4. Any other article

two additional prizes of 5/- and 2/6.

8. i\.ny other cake
9. Scones—Oven

10 Scones [Girdle]
11. ,, [any other]
12. Shortbread
13. Biscuits
14. Swiss Roll
15. Bread—Sugar Yeast

Class K.
Laundry.

j 1. Table cloth not less than 2 \ ds long 7

5
2
2

number of entries in section 4, there will be

Class J (continued) 
£

1. Landscapes
2. Figures—including groups
3. Interiors
4. Snapshots
5. Copies
6. Enlargement Portrait (with

original)
7. Enlargement Landscape (with

original)
8. Magic Lantern Slides

16. Bread—Hop Yeast
17. Jam—Diddledee
18. Jam—Rhubarb
19. Jam—any other
20. Jelly—Diddledee
21. Jelly—Rhubarb
22. Jelly—any other
23. Chutney
24. Any other preserve

6
0
0 i

i 1. laoleciotn not less uiian & jus io.
2. White Shirt complete with cuffs



NOTICE.

RULES.

1. Competitions are open to all Residents in the Falkland Islands and Dependencies.

Each article sent in must be bona-fide the handiwork of the exhibitor4.

7. Competitors for prizes must confine themselves to the different Classes and Sections mentioned.

In classes E and F the Judges

9.

10. No article

11. The decision of the Judges shall be final.

will be taken of Exhibits, but the Committee will not hold themselves responsible

13.

The Fees will be paid at the

Entries in Section D. half price.

I

non-perishable exhibits, any time after 1st Januaryy

All possible care 
or damage.

can be removed before the close of the Exhibition.

12.
for any loss

Entrance Fee—A single exhibit 1/- two or more exhibits 6d each, 
time of delivery of the Exhibits to the Receiving Committee.

8. No prizes are promised in any section unless these are two Or more exhibitors, and the articles are 
considered of sufficient merit by the Judges. In classes E and F the Judges are empowered to divide the- 
prizes, giving awards of equal valne to the two best Exhibits.

The Committee in Stanley will be glad to receive 
1932.

5. All exhibits for competitions, including milk, must be handed over to a receiving Committee, who- 
will receive them at the door of the Hall between 10 a.m and 7 p.m. on the day before the exhibition.

3. A Second Prize will not be given unless there are three or more entries in the section; a third unless 
five entries; a fourth unless six entries.

6. Entries must be made on safety competition labels ready for affixing to exhibits, which will be 
supplied free on application either to the Exhibition Secretary in Stanley, or to any member of Committee, 
or any Station Manager iu the Camp.

Works of Art, Lace, etc, lent for Exhibition will be most thankfully received, and carefully returned.

14. Photographs must be developed by the Exhibitor, and mounted. All work must be done locally and 
by the person exhibiting.

?7o Exhibitor to enter more than two articles of the same kind in any one section.

2. All exhibits in Classes A, B, C, D & L to have been made within the 12 months preceding the- ■ 
Exhibition.
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RADIO PROGRAMME,

To-morrow

o o

Programme Of Training For Week Ending 18th July.

Pz* ill.p.m.

7*0

8.0

Drill.

6.0 Badminton.

6.0 Badmint on.

(sgd.)

(' I

>1

7.0
8.0

Saturday
18 th

No. 1 Platoon 
Signal Section. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

No. 2 Platoon
Ambulance Section.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Corner.
ChildrenTs Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selections
Church Service.
Overseas or Stuc-io Selections.

Monday
13th

Tuesday
14 th

Friday
17th

Lewis Gun Instruction to all members of 
Lewi s Gun S e d t i ons .
Shooting Match with No. 3 Platoon and.
Headquarters.

Thursday
16 th

7.0
7*0
8.0

7.0 o’c.
8*30

Dqlivery 
free *

Wednesday 
15th

7.0
8.0
8.0

.gzilaalx oio*; rfiisaV

Gizpeored to

6..0 p.m.
This Evening

Childrens 
6.0 p.m. 
8. 0

No.. 3 Platoon - Prill. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCEd

O id ■ rvO

Pric?c ... ... Id.
Monthly Subscription 2./- 
Annual - do - £1. 0* 0.

X;q j--------------------------------------------
• x: x: x:x:x :x: x:x :x :x :x: x:x: x: x: x :x.:x:x :x; x: x :x :x :x :x .*?; :x :::: x::ixr::

——o—o---- •
iaX:t3 -r

lo bn#.
:.:Gc:o.bzvo £12.

Stanley* 
Falkland Islands. 

Satui day, 11th July, 1931.

N."

\l.li. Allan, Lieut. •^Adjt.
F.I. Defence . 

:■ .11!

••'v 'io ■>«i£tt(frooo orfj
none fruti

■ ^iiooxvo ovt’A ’
oc rro .?!< <•/ ’toirfO

4.0 p.m. on Thursday, stated tha.t^#A,v,^gju ,
: ,rfrSin::5^u$K> 
ew»toi«fcqitf2W»y» • ASoXsyaafoSJB Tn„

; ..aeho^flarriftgr.tW&z^gesnssXBinm^ .,5a?wl;Mxr-erf-‘Woicl^mn'.’tinw

$
0

4em that
• :JA
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HIS EuCDLLElTCY VISITS

a

of those allotted to

I

Saturday, nth July, 1931»

TEJ HOSPITAL AKD ’’ES tWVEEOEITT/SpiffOJIi.

On Tuesday last His Excellency the Governor, accompanied' by 
the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, paid his first official
visit to the Hospital, On arrival he was received by the Principal 
Medical 'Officer, Dr* J, InneG Moir, the Matron, Mies M. .-Cooper, 
and the rest of the medical and nursing s-taff^

His Excellency wont'the round of the" wards and spoke in turn 
to each of the ten adult patients, and .smiled kindly upon the three 
newly born babies, shown him by their proud mothers. The Governor 
was keenly interested in the operating theatre,-the X-ray apparatus, 
the laboratory and the dental surgery, expressing himself as warm
ly satisfied with everything he saw. . . . *• ’• :•

. • • ■ -o- * t •. i

On Thursday, His Excellency.,. accompanied by the Honourable the 
Colonial Secretary, also paid his first- visit to- the Government 
School where he was receive? by Hr. A.R. Hours, the Superintendent 
of Education.' Starting with the kindergarten, the Governor was 
introduced to each of the classes, At the conclusion the whole 
school was assembled in the main class-room where His Excellency 
spoke to the children warning them against the evil of swell-headel- 
ness which, he said, they would find a great-handicap when they 
went out into the world. The Governor also told, the children in 
brief,' the story of his own up-bringing and encouraged1 them to aim 

, high by citing the difficulties with v/hich he had to contend in the 
early years of his life. ‘ «• ' .• *

His Excellency, concluded his fepeoch by granting the children 
half holiday for the remainder of the day in response to which 
kindness on the part of His Excellency, the children gave him three 
such cheers as only happy Falkland Islands children can give.

’ -—o—o------

' ' mTrt.
Magistrates Warning.

<*;■

A case wde heafd in the Court' Room yesterday morning.bofore 
the Magistrate, Mr. G.H.L. Brown, in which William Smith cf East
side Cottages, Stanley was summoned on a charge of stealing peat, 
the property of Mr. M. McMullen, -also of Eabt-side Cottagesbetween 
the night of 1st July and the morning of the 2nd of July. The 
defendant pleaded "Not Guilty.”’

Mrs. McMullen, in evidence eAid that when she went to her peat
shed on the morning of the 2nd of July she found a strange key in the 
.lock and the door open. At intervals she missed peat but since 

♦? *.lshe"Always kept the door of the shed looked she had no idea as to
• ho# it could have disappeared.

Mr. L.B. White, Chief Clerk of the Public vforks Department, 
stated that the key found in the lock was one of those issued to 
the occupants of the cottages v»hile Chief Constable Kcoley said 
that each occupant’had aev$4J&eycx>$nd/t}ireo of those allotted to 

•’Smith wore miaeing. gave evidence of getting
hie own Ibo Chief Confita.ble went on to explain that there
was barely thrdc’ daVe*’ fifing fn Smifh’fe''^pedtx^h^d^r--'’;ln9T56Mullen s

7-‘ -1* fitii ’ani'd that aitnbu^i'Jth6 c&’ciifiEWicbi- were
verv auspicious he hesitatea to pronolihfe'fri^Joavmionrx.t^He >vmnea 
the defendant, however, that there had boon frequent oomplaints



Saturday, 11th July, 1931.

-----0—o

INTER PLATOON FOQSBALL.

on Sunday when the Kick Off will be at P.O p.m. :

No. 1 Plat.

Ko. S Plat.

-----o—o-----

SPECIAL BROADCAST C ONCERT.

♦

-----0—0—_

P.I.D.F. CLUB,

o o

BRITISH MINISTER AT M BIZ,

io

'J

■

<v

frequently mentioned
'-** Mfoel

Mho a

J. Morton* E. Aldridge*
W. Summers.

Oleadoll. A. Shaokel.
W.M. Allan.. .Reserve ; L. Bonner.

J..Peck.
A. Etheridge. G.L. Pallini.R. Campbell.

U. XJdrhJhaihs.

The return Billiard Match between the above Club and the 
Working Men’s Social Club will take place on Thursday, the 16th of 
July, at 6.0 p.m. in the Defence For£o Club Rooms.

i
- 3 -

Nos. 1^ and 2 Platoons meet in the Inter-Platoon League match 
The teams are

F. O’Sullivan. B. Fleuret.
M. Campbell. L. Aldridge. .L. Sedgwick. C.G. Allan.

o
F.A. Byron*

V/.J. Daviesi

His Majesty the King has been pleased, to: apprim.,.of the 
appointment of Mr. Richard Noeworthy, the Consul at Los Angeles, ns 
Bnvoy Extraordinary and Minis tor plenipotentiary at Pa paz,

.v’-oui ifpldw Jytt -o b’x.hrf *>47
, 3^ orso^ov T3S vd 3pv:

gainst several members of the public - and Smith’s name had been 
a mentioned - as being in the habit of pilfering, and ifa similar case came before the court again ho (the Magistrate) would

Quite justified in pronouncing n heavy sentence. It would not 
fine but it would bo imprisonment.

A special local broadcast was given in honour of Captain J.M. 
Coutts, I/I.M., whose name is well known among local listeners-in, 
and whose is leaving the Colony by the m.v< ’’Lobos’1.

Those taking part in an excellent programme v/ere 
The "Stanley Jazz”, Mrs. Creamer, Captain Coutts, Messrs. JUD. 
Creamer, W.J. Davies, C.A. Parkinson, and K. Lellman.

M. Greece. H. Thomas.
C. Skilling.J.R.



Saturday > 11th July, 1931.

COIE I1 S THREAT.

Difficulties-With Working Committee.

-o-o-

UPHEAVAL IM CEIMi

Wholesale Slaughter.

principal towns of Korea.

-o-o-

CYCLOKE HI SYDLEY.

-o-o-

STRIKERS IKW THE IlITX.

-o-o-

Gt-

tho

So far as The wind

After a demonstration in the streets of Barcelona early this 
week, 
food.

i OXfu
xj 

is cl c:.i

— 4

sixty strikers rushed into the magnificent Ritz’Hotel demanding 
The strikers were given sandwiches and wino after which they 

left the Hotel though mot before many were arrested.

wucT^obated in tho House of
Tho

Bill which was read l'»ter for?4he, £L#st time in the House mf Lords 
has been formally certified

if passed oy the House of Lprtffe Wlthdnjt jwi 
Law without the concurrence of the UppojfiftrtHic 
being signified. ___

-o-o-

On Monday Sydney was swept by a violent cyclone, 
is known four people have been killed and nine injured, 
reached a velocity of 70 miles an hour and five inches of rain fell 
in the first eighteen hours.

Gandhi, the Congress Leader is threatening the V.’orking Committee of the Congress with a possible refusal to attend the London Round Table Conference in September. Fie Decision, according to an 
Ahmedabad newspaper depends on the appointment by the Working 
Committee of an Arbitration Board to ensure the observance of the 
terms of the Delhi Truce arranged between Lord Irwin, the ox-Viceroy 
and himself. He has given the Committee a time limit and he intends 
to write a personal letter to the Viceroy, Lord Willingdon on the 
subject.

Anti-Chinese riots flared up again on Monday in all the At Pingyang 37 Chinese were killed 
and 150 wounded in an outbreak of rioting on Sunday night, lasting 
until Monday morning.5,000 Koreans are said to have been destroyed and a 100 
Chinese restaurants had their inmates dragged out and butchered 
in the streets. The police made 150 arrests, over 4,090 Chinese 
taking refuge in their consulate in the capital, Seoul.

, PROGRESS 0? LAirp TAX PROPOSALS.

Z,. Ileasure Carried 3^5;:VoteS. ; ..

The third reading of thc_Jixvmcp 3111 whloh incorporates 
Government’s Land Tax proposals' in the 1;--.="
Commons on Friday and wae carried by 2B7 votes to £22 . 
3111 witch was read l'>tor * -aker of the/Houee of Commons

’’ 1911 Bi^ls.. so certified 
M’ftoh b e c ome
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ASHIVAIS .fit DEEHRTURES.

'•Mr:* J; B . Eel-ton, .Mrs. ■

was’also landed for Mr.-M; McCarthy-♦

-—o—o----

TlITER-PlATOOIT SVEEBSTA-KE. .

1st (tie)are

———o-—~ o----

Good ..Luok.
Secretary.

Delivery free.

*S E II

The mwT<.'rT>LobO8” left Bort-Stanley yesterday evening after 
a stay of several hours, making her way direct, for England. ■ 
Departing with her were Captain and Mrs* J.M< Coutts and their infant 
daughter.. ‘ ’ * ■ -

The arrivals from Magallanes were : -Mr;.: J;B. Eel-tan, .Mrs.’ 
Buse and son, Mr. Bhwandas Jaeeunjal, Wr* .and lira. J. • Fell and 'thrtfe 
children.

A racing hors© ”My Lord* 
of North Arm.

: x: x: x; x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x

~ • TESEGRA.M TO TO. BI&EY gFO.

To-morrow all ©ur thoughts will be centred upon Mr® Sa McAtasney 
and the other members of the Bieley. Team from tor Islands, who will 
be defending-the Junior Kolapore Cup which wag w,on .for the first 
time by Mr,-. A .-I. Fleur.et and his Team last year’.,

We are all-sure of their most earnest, endeavours to uphold 
the honour of the Colony in this attempt to bring back in our midst 
this coveted Trophy and rur sentiments are aptly expressed in the 
following telegram which has been ‘despatched to Mr. MoAtaeney

wVTe have every confidence in you,.

; • • ‘ Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

•Monday, 13th July, 1931.

• . ,?r o Z . • •
• ■ ''•Ki a-om

ETGN V »>XkBBJW»_ . o.or'iigQ
• • • ... •;-• . •• -.corf nA'

Annual- Cxjick^t Matqh: At Lordsr, -jvgkv. ni axoon 
r i rbansga am il arfj ^.o tap bwrajal w

Eton beat Harrow.^^orAp .
match, .by ^J.xu?lnp6 -'uhrdr.

' . EtoQ ,^11% E-Wro* incW^tre t
inpinge yiT’o?t • al

•■fn’-'’.''S ' :f'i 'a. w.’

frn.dfeia. \;ir<v <>*IJ rmi.noh ,<ievil n-j nrt»va!.

The winners of the Inter-Platoon Sweepstake drawn last weak 
-ro : 1st (tie) Mrs. S. Aldridge and Llr. G.- Cox (£6. 15/'- each)
3rd Kr. T. Ashley (SBv 11/-.) . .

Price ... .... ... id.)
Monthly Suhseription
Annual - do -£1.- 0. 0.)
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Willis, Cl^rk, Nagis and 
v/ae opened, rose to the 

:-r--< '••
pourage ana

AW“: Wis 
n -1 • . • ’ T->__  1 X J *»V r

The ooolnoBB, aonfidunc<'ability and 'power‘ of c'ommand

THU ^POSEILON^ DISASTER*

LOCAL BISLEY SLlITPSTAKEo

The Sweepstake on the Governor’s Cup (Local Bisley; win 
definitely close at 7.0 p.m. on V ednesday, the 15th of’. July.

All books are to be returned by next Thursday, the 16th July, to the Hon. Treasurer Mr. J-F. Summers.

CRICKET. TESTS.,

Two further cricket Test Matches will be played with Nev/ 
Zealand at the Oval en the "9th of ^uly, and at Manchester on the 
15th of August.

The record individual score in the Oxford *-nd Cambridge 
University Cricket Matches set up on Monday last when Ratcliffe 
mode * score of 201 in the first innings for Cambridge, w-<s broken 
the next day by the NiWub of Pat^udi who made -3A not out in the 
first innings for Oxford who declared with 453 for eight.

Remarkable Story Of Escape.

Mth reference to the dimeter to the submarine "Poseidon” 
near Wei-Hai-AVei on the 9th of June last, a remarkable story of the 
behaviour of the members of the crew who were cut off in the fore 
part of the ship and most of whom were eventually saved, was told 
by the First Lord of the Admiralty in the House of Commons last 
veek.

According to the report received ffom the Commander-in-Chief 
at China, when the collision occurred and the order to close the 
watar tight do )rs wao given, Willis, the torpedo gunner’s mate, took 
charge’ of- those in the fore part of the vessel, calling on them to 
close the doors of the compartment with themselves inside as this 
might mean the saving of the ship! Vhilst this work was in progress 
the ship lurched to starboard and sank.

Willis then ordered his companions to put on thoir escape 
apparatus and explained that he was going to flood the compartment 
in order to equalise the pressure with that outside and he told off 
each man to his station. The imprisoned men were working in dark
ness except for the occasional light from an electric torch.

While the compartment v/ag slowly filling, so the report stated 
...Willis kepthis companions of good heart and Nagle instructed the 

ilhineso boy with them in .the use of the apparatus which saved’his 
life.

After two hours the hatch was opened sufficiently for two men 
to shoot up but the pressure closed the hatch again. Cf the two 
men Lovock and Holt, who-thus escaped, the former come to the 
surface unconscious and died.

An hour later, by which time the men were nearly up to .their 
••nocks in wstsr a secotid^-effort wa'e mad^i-- K-----  --- -- -•«- —

Ah-Eoi - issued out of the hatch when was op— 
EurfuOd> ^ll^zpivd^d:?u^ b#i We \bprfte

It is abundantly clear, .the W#o?£ sfa\
^3‘zftdrt ithde of ___

compartment* In facing a •s£tu<‘'tlW'4n6¥e* .
in aocordanct with the very highest traditions of ttye’British 

‘ Bfcvy. The ooolnoBB, confidunci,-ability and 'power of c'ommand 
shown by VJillie, whioht no dotrtrtf-^e*^rincipally xesponeible in 
saving so many lives, deserves tho very highest pruiso.

?■' ■ -U

Monday, 13th July, 1931.
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Wednesday 8th July.Mon da v 6.t.l JuliT.
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GOVEPiaiENT NOTICE,

Hr. Herbert Glyn Edmunds^, L.MiS.SaA *

with the rank of Lieutenant.

o o '. i

THE ARSENAL F<,Cr8. FINANCES.

-----o^-o-—-

—0

■»

Friday 3rd July.

Tf 
;»

99.
98,
97.
95,
95.
95,

LEFENOE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB. ’ 

Results Of the ’Waefc’e Shooting.

•A few members hare had very hard luok by returning cards with

'The. results of the- we.ekrs sho •■ting

Lt.

A message from London on Saturday reports that the Arsenal 
Football Club made-a profit of £19,451 last season, . -This is a 
record for English Football Clubs. •

It is understood the Arsenal ore •considering extensions to 
the Highbury ground to accomodate 150,-JOO spectators .

It

Cpl. L. ’Aldridge ’
Pte., W. Via t son

?t W. Grierson
95.. Cpl. J. Peck ’

Sgt. J.J<_ Rarriee
’ Lt., W.M. Allan •

On Friday, the 3rd of July* Lieut. W.M. Allan returned a oafd 
with the highest possible score of 100 points. This is the first 
occasion since the formation of>the Club, that the highest possible 
score:has been made on the regulation fc5 yardsS.M>R.C. targets.

•A few members hare had very hard luok by returning cards with 
99 points.

JI. Allan
Sgt. J. Gleadoll 99.;
Pte; H* Sedgwick 97. ‘ 
" J4 .Campbell 95.

W. Aldridg-o 95. 
V. Watson

Pte. J.II. Campbell 97. C.S.M. E.J. Gleadell
W. Aldridge •• 96. Sgt.. J.R. Gleadell 

95. Pte. H.H. Sedgwick 
J.M. Campbell 

Cpl4 L» Aldridge .
96.
96O _ ____ .
95. Mr. J?,V. Grierson
95.
95.

His Excellency the Governor.has been pleased to grant a 
Commission as a Medical Officer -in the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force to

3^ SV
•101

- bflo
WOKEN BHS&K RECORDS.- ■T------*---------~ <U

Three worlds recorde were broken in the A,A.AF
for Women at' Stamford:/Sridge. oxi-Saturday. . In <inb.;Bile;f^kihg

wife
12 e^bonds^j jary <: e'.'ir n.’i '/'hlbnoo, yj- • . Aon&lieiio

. vTCxS' ,v;.t
" ■ ■yi Mhr" »>j wtrhZ Hl to

p.m. laet nights
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THE TR0U3IQ. IN ETi)IA

Gould It Eave Been Avoided ?

L

arjived 
two hours1

Disajssicn In The House.

flEBT SUSCTSIgT .BHITISR LOSS,

In the House of Commons of Friday, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, I£r. Ihilip Snowden, was questioned ae to the basis of the 
calculation of the British loss of 11,000,000 sterling arising 
from the Debt Suspension Plan, and as to a possible increase in the 
total sacrifice following th-' developments since his previous state
ment Q

He said - lTThu British Government have not th intention of 
agreeing to any measures in connection with giving effect to 
President Hoover’s proposal which would involve any additional loss 
to the British Exchequer.

At the request of the Conservatives a discussion on Indian 
affairs w::s held in the House of Commons on Friday. Particular 
reference wag made to the Cawnpore Riots, Burma and the economic 
boycott.

Lord Irwin, the late Viceroy of India, was present in the 
distinguished strangers1 gallery.

Lord V interton, referring to the disturbances at Chittagong, 
Cawhpore, and the scope of the outbreak in Burma said that anxiety 

■ wae increased by the undue reticence on the part of the Secretary 
for India and hie failure - which he blamed - to insist on a display 
arid the use of force which, if action had been taken at the outset, 
would have saved many valuable lives.

In replying, the Secretary for India, Er. Wedgwood Benn, described 
th©;jDQ£SUJ?es,. t«ken as a result of the outbreaks. Cawnpore with its 

, tragedy,/••must be looked at in perspective and. .the real question was, 
had^ .'tholr/policy...of..the/,p^st; two years.: b^n;; Justified and right.

.JSs, alreflUJV of the. Lopdpn ^onfare^^ peace went

■ •: bbl/j. to ^oo'.fcy.meRiif Jfic.t., .' .Here

obedience. ■. In concluding the speaker paid that' they hbf>ad,“ln.
few weeks time to assemble in LonJ^n_.a_oonferencefully represdntutrre 
of opinion in Indi* which in variety”and"power and influence, would 
b^inopm]?©7a.b|fKlt^ eT?r

—o-l.0- ‘ ria iff

DR, LUTHER IN MTOQIk

President Of Roiohebank’e Air Flight. .
Dectcr Luther, the ^resident of the German Heichsbank, at Croydon by aeroplane on Friday, befo.- e lunch, and had a’ 

conference with the Gorman Ambassador before leaving at three foj**” Paris by train.
He v/’.e then to proceed to Busle for -i mooting of the International 

Bank.•>
It is assumed that Dr. Lutherle conversations were in connection with the prolongation and the extension of credits for the Reiohs- 

bank. It is understood that Dr. Luther was accompanied on the train as far as Dover by Mr. Montague Norman, the Governor of the 
Bank of England, who was also expected to bo at 3asle, and the 
financial and economic situation in Germany were discussed.
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8.0 Special Selections* Evening.p.m.
-----o—o-----

o o

ACCIDEHT AT SPSEWELL ISLOD.

Mhn Admitted To Hospital.

-----0—o-—

O——-0

the work from one of the attendant largos when he wag crushed by 
overbalancing piece of timber. It was found subsequently that

'X; *

Price ... >et .iaJ
Monthly Subscription £/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.) free>

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 14th July, 1931.

"Falkland"

FOR SALE - GGOR^fcTTT DEALER.

Tenders arc invited for the purchase of the five oared naval 
whaler belonging to the Government. Length £5 foot, breadth 6 feet, 
ineido depth 2 foot 4 inches. Built of olm throughout.

This boat suffered some damage in the gale of the 1st of June 
and will be sold as she stands♦ She can be inspected at the 
Dockyard Jetty.Tenders should bo addressed in closed envelopes to the Harbour 
IZastor hot later than the 31st of July.

(sgd) G,R.L. Brown,
Harbour Master.

. . . ; TRAVEILING rncEERS DEPART. ‘
- r ■ ^*“**!*’* ii •> T'" - ■’ «■ •>/ * ».» 4 A c - i J t . *X ■

direct for England on the *loboe*.«n Saturdny **nW» will
WavSinf the CoUnUl
Government, and both have gained deserved popularity.

IT."

While assisting in loading timber on board the s.s. 
on Priddy evening at Speedwell Island, Donald McPhee sustained 
injuries which necessitated his admittance to the hospital on the 
arrival of the vessel in Stanley on Sunday evening.

Apparently, at the time of the accident, McPhee was engaged 
on the work from one of the attendant bargos When he was crushed by 
an overbalancing piece of timber. It was found subsequently that 
he had fractured two ribs on the right side of his body, causing him 
to be incapacitated, so that on the ’^Falkland" making fast to the 
jettyside he was conveyed to the hospital in Mr. Des. Hardy’s onr.
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SLEIGHHIG- ACCIE&1FTS..

O' O'

RETUHET TAUCS TO CHURCH CHOIR,,

o

—0—o----

2,3. ^H-EL’P.TTs-’,

F3H MONTEVIDEO.

— 0—0-------

IN FROM !iEE VEST.

As a result of the slight fall of enow at the end of last week 
folia/ed by severe frosts,which, incident-ally*- .caused the postpone-* 
went of tho Inter-Platoon Football match on Sunday, the children 
made every use of the opportunity of going sleighing with the 
usual crop of minor accidents accompanying. those adventures*,

The worst .fall occurred to Douglas Earri.es who sustained a 
bad cut above his eye which necessitated two stitches, while Fritz 
Clausen received a nasty cut on the lip.

on Sunday evening •  _T
k Mr. M. Harvey, Mrs. VE Rutter/A. Somsen, Mr. Do Jo^e, 

Er. E. Dnestrom Hr. J, IIcEfty, Wise McLeod. HisS Murphy, and hrs.

£ I tv '’Spe;e <|Xil'

A return dance, organised by tho guests rho were prosent at 
tho Church Choir Dance held the previous: week, took place in the 
Church Hull on Thursday last when about a hundred people were 
present and spent a most enjoyable time*. The ILC. was Mr. IE 
Lehen and the music was provided by the r’Stanley Jazz*’1 and Mr. 
Pallini’s Band. During the evening carnival novelties added 
considerably to the fun while tho delightful refreshments provided 
by the ladies were greatly appreciated. The dance ended at 1,0 a<m

The s.s. ’’jleurus” arrived at Stanley yesterday morning with 
the following passengers from South Georgia ; Mr. G. Saltmarsh, 
and Mr. E. Hirtle.

6—0

The passengers travelling with the s.s. ^Falkland5-, which is 
expected to leave.for Montevideo via Teal Inlet and Pebble Island 

to-day are : Mr. J„Co Lanham, Mrs. C»1S. Aiken and infant, Mrs. 
Mery Martin en d Mr. G. Saltmarsh.

y •• 

rclrf ■ • 
oiff o?

• 14'0 ?:)•'
The following passengers arrived in Stanley by the s,s. 

"Falkland" on Sjondhy evening
V7. Hutter/ Mr. A. Sornsen,

- JHobson and child; Hr. 0. Parker and 
Carlos.

I^lnoIoD Arf* vs4«b*o.t xnoloO *4$ snivel od

. f ■ ■■1 '■ ■ - ■

O’****
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ATfllMTIO ELCET RACE.

P1?J^ard^.’Myitania" overtook on Friday three of the ten 
« . " 2.- ” ",*2; --- ,L _„„j race from NewYork to Plymouth. ■...■,

Two ware sighted about 3.30 in the aMaing (G.M.T.) and
They were

TREASURY NOTICE.

RfiftftivAW A$rX°“ ,01tli^nS Baau chould file Pthei telain with°the 
Sept9mberOnexteCkB’ Tl,oaBur7’ 3tanley, on or before the 30th 

hnvo s^lyors, Kobets., the Jhlkland Islands Company, limited, 
nave riled a claim for salvage amounting to £14.

t i . (sgd). II. Oraigie-Halkett,
Stanley, July 11th, 1931. Receiver of Wrecks.

. corers bill.
700 Millions Sterling Is A Refund*

Sir Percival Phillips reporte from Bombay that when Gandhi, 
the Oongresc Leader, goes to England for the Round Table Conference 
to be'hold-in London In September,, he will present Britain with a 
bill for £7^9,400,000 being the amount fixed by the Rationalist 
Congress’s Financial Obligations Committee, as a refund to India 
of moneys charged her from the. parly days of the East India Company, 
incorporated by QUeeri Elizabeth ln’1600|UP to the present tine. 
To this n»y be added 2506,000,000 Being the ,’roD'titution,‘ of Inter- 

’' est amounts since 1860.
This Bill is .contained in the report of the Committee which was 

to have been made public later this Week and is supported 'C'v 
by; ’’evidence* from a wide variety, of sources including statements* 
by; publicists and politicians, who have taken India’s side In 
finanoial. .Cfftestions affecting Groat Britain, and extracts from tlte 
reports of Conta.tteo.0 and Commissions Which have dealt with;BUth®rf 
matters for several generations.. /:• ' .mice's.

The report 18. to .be; the/lMBisrfbr>Wr; driving''of-.a.iieira 'xevih 
bargein with-.ttolGovernment■*>;/;<. 3* om 'beau o4w .vo^Iqme

. uo--'i mH*** Moi Win bovocwi aem eRT
.4.ur.-J .W.u &etf le at is be -oqqBa 

' «•’ bniiaw -<ed# Mil* erf*
.* •»-.-cr.ngl00ti:0iWgg^B>M8Wi OTSW ooHog erfS
7 “ rtSH orfd xoi sSiflu oonaiicnl neisi neve bisrf ie$«airs 
conference* of the Wool & Textile Trade Unions has called 

„«r>n fill its Unions to ballot whether they are willing to cease 
work on a given date, says a ’Daily press message on Sunday.

ooinEiun la sited with the liner by lamp Bi^jnsle in more© • 
tha United States yachts Lismore7" 
reported "All well".

The third yacht was passed a quarter o£ an hour later. She 
was five miles ahead of the others but too far from the liner to 
exchange signals and neny of the-liner’s passengers stayed up 
after danoing hoping for the opportunity of "exchanging signals 
with the.yaoht*

It is hereby

fathoms of anchor

.to.Tr r* -

• yachts competing in..the 3,000 miles’ Trana-Atlantia 
’••'■-J York to Plymouth. .•, .. .

Two wore Blghted about 3.30 in the aMning

<n and "Water Gypsy1’ and both
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SCOUTING III HAWAII

BOMB DISGUISED AS A GOLF BALL.

—o—o—

The story of how sho picked up * ’’golf ball" which turned 
out to be a dangerous bomb wns revealed by lire, Pinkerton, the wife 
of a British resident at Calcutta, recently.

Mrs. Pinkerton picked it up at the Royal Calcutta Golf Slub, 
but her husband’s suspicions were / aroused* He took it to a 
police station, where an expert declared it to be a dangerous bomb 
of the type which ms thrown at Sir Charles Tagart in Calcutta.

--o—o

A World Laboratory.

The Hawaiian Scouts form a world laboratory in which an. .? 
experiment of great magnitude is being'made« For .there are in ' 
the islands racial- ‘traditions., religious beliefs, ancient customs 
and class bias, elements hitherto held to be non-fusible.

The Boy Scout Movement was started in the islands in 1911.
There are 1 681 Scouts- These include 764 Japanese, £66 

Anglo-Saxons, 192 Chinese 117. Portuguese, 101 Eawaiians, 58 Koreans 
34 Filipinos ? 26 Hav?ai&n-?ortuguese, 18 Hawaiian-Chinese, 9 Spanish/ 
9 Portoricans, 4 F.awaiisn-Philipinos, 3 Russians, 3 Hawaiian-Japanese, 
and 1 Hawaiian-African.

A feature of Hawaiian scouting is the percentage of Scoutmasters 
who were Tenderfoot Scouts ten or twelve years ago. This develop
ment of leadership from within, shows that boys who become Scouts 
appreciate the benefits they have derived. The Scout v-ho represented 
Hawaii as a boy at., the Olympia Jamboree in 1920 is now a Scoutmaster*

The public of Hawaii give 15,000 dollars annually f> r the expenses 
expenses of the local Headquarters out of their Community 'Welfare-..•< 
Fund. In addition the troops raise funds for normal expenses.

Last year Hawaiian Scouts helped in playgrounds- cooked meals - 
for picnickers, directed .traffic, kept order at religious sfestivals 
gave first aid, and provided entertainment to the public as . ' ■
community. Good Turns. •• * • .*

HOAX 01? UIIEMLLOY£D,

. Men'.s YJMtcd Efforts On Huge Boulders.. 1 *

- The discovery of a hoax upon unemployed men in the mining 
village of Page Bank, near Spennymoor, County Durham, .has given rise 
tobitter comment. • ’

3M .'the early pert of one week a •mysterious stranger visited 
ftfcji ^nd took a list, of all the unemployed’ miners, from whom
heh.eeleqtpd about forty to commence work immediately upon-road 
repairs- This involved the removal - of. huge boulders from the 
River ^Mt^near^^fiunderland^Sridgevhundbi<nth^ dited.tiqn of their 
employer, who used the name of the survAyerdtJ^e^-indalcouncil - 
hie authority• s

The men removed’many tons fi*ou the’river to the
supper ed cite of tho workc. They were engaged for two days but on 
the third d^y they waited in vain for to appear-

The police were .Qa^-CgKscove: ed that the
stranger had even taken out Insurahce carda for the men.

JtellflD a*'rf aaoloV ->Xiv*x»»T <B IooV:.ikd>. eorto-xalnoo
'♦■jBeo o# jytim* o* •noiaU aj.t XI*

oa^oaom aoa*r ^II«W • a^aa .ajafi
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JUNIOR KOWPOBE*..,THE

Falklands Lose The Trophy.
Remarkable Score By The Winners.

' vet.

the Falklands were unable to

Total 516.

Delivery 
free.

138 „ 
13 Ot 
1S6.
1&5.

■ir- '—

:x:x::c:x:x:x:x::;;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x::::'2::x:x:x:s:x:x:x::c:«:x:x:  
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549.
544 o
538.
538 A

seven

c-S bo-? ■ •

The "Horning Post" Junior 
Kolapore Trophy which has been 
won by Sudan this yenr.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 15th July, 1931

After winning the "Morning Post" 
Junior Kolapore Trophy by the narrow 
margin of two points last year, the 
Falkland Islands Team, although scoring 
throe more points than on that successful 
occasion, failed to retain the Trophy at 
Bieley yesterday when the successful 
Colony - Sudan - made the phenomm&l

if

1 of"Eddie Mac.”, 
f our Team, in

Price ... ................ id.
Monthly Subscription 8/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

2,t
rf-rtj bnn’tacAn.^mpreesio:

the Captain
of, whose excellent , shoot,-

'ing'the Falklands were unable to
keep the Trophy.for. another year

' jauAvupxwy ivunt.i
For comparison we give tKe-.eft.-JJfO.sof last yearje Team ; ^”-—^-^-^^518

rJ^fJ FlHret^ O.. Hohsiid' .3,yr .;<

;locrf ife. •«:<.!?(« in .rf
J. Gleadell 187. •Gul? ovod 4 j ■ **

and record score of 549.
The news which dashed our hopes 

to the ground was received by wire
less about 9o30 (local time) last 
night and was immediately broadcast 
from the SX^ley Studio. The results 
showed that our men had improved on 
last year’s score but were unfortunate 

gave an 
The first

in that their opponents 
extraordinary display, 
four results were

Sudan
TangcmyWi 
Gold Coast
F. Malay States

Altogether there were 
teams competing-and. the weather was

The Falkland Islands made 
.. .... 519J '

the details being

•B./;Mc4tapney (capt.)

"Z3T1&T11S
iut. Itohattd' .O.ynftXryjoa Am

'hfi’e. i’xo'i in. rTT
187, <

II."
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-o-o-o-

ion

i.

Tho Magistrate and Government Officials at Point King lidward 
Cove, Cumberland Bay, did not escape the epidemic, and all, with the exception of the wireless staff, had a more of less severe dose, 
particularly Senior Customs Officer Stuart.

-o-o-

We understand that the outlook for whaling in South Georgia 
ie far from promising and that it is improbable that any operations at 
all will be undertaken in the Dependency during the coming season 
1931 - 32. It is.reported though, that the Southern Whaling and 
Sealing Company have chartered two transports and two whalers, which 
will operate with the’•Southern Empress” and the "Southern Princess”* 
They anticipate a catch of 300,000 barrels between the two factories.■~o-o-

The winter at South Georgia has been exceptionally mild and up 
to the beginning of July there had been practically no snow and very 
little fr$st. . In the experience of our correspondent, who is1. 
rapidly .qualifying .for the dignity/of the "oldest inhabitant,"-, such 
an open winter had never been se'en. " .• -o-o-

Everybody was sorry at the departure of the cook, Hr. G* Saltmarsh/ 
and all hope that as soon as he has been able to settle his private 
affairs^on account of which he has had to go to England, he will 
be able to resume his care of their creature comforts.

-o-o-

- ‘ • SOUTH GEORGIA JOTIinOS. • • ..
South Georgia has been ravaged by a dreadful epidemic of influenza 

during the months of April and Hay. So extensive was the outbreak 
that practically everyone at HuBVik Station was "down" and only is" 
out of £80 men wore able to work during four days, while the departure 
of the. transport‘ ."Dusert” ’ was delayed a week./.

-o-o-

At the Argentina de Pescn station at C-rytviken, work on the 
installation of the oil firing plant is going on rapidly and when it 
is completed the station will be among the most up-to-date in 
whaling.

POLICE COW EMMS.
In the Police Court yesterday morning, U^tfore tho Magistrate, 

Hr* G.R.L. 3rown, L* ^iahai*ds, a member of the crew of the b»s. 
"Plourus" was oummoned for debts amounting to 215 and was ordered, to 
pay lOSi a month until the total had boon cleared.Glaadoll who was also summoned for the non-payment. o.f debt? 
nleaded inability to pay owing -to being but of work. TV<?. dofendunt 
was given to^the end of September to pay in\full, the claim,wAloh.-': 
nm0Unin%ach base th? plaintiffs wre the yhlkland

«• •'soliyijqo’T? drffr
. MDOOTOHryISIT3 6 -Bi RJr’iT1 1 :

/■/.’J: W. H.O. Stounao loft st^n^dn
^on-tt-rteit to Teal Inlet and Ruelas on 
overland he W^cCjaH at Port Louie, .ajfe ok

.'in the town in. ^out. a .weefc’e tino. ' .Ufli j-rr /.
-0-0- -T-——

.... ■ • • I . • • / ■ ’
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>
Johnnie Walker and the ' -
Ship of the Cesert - the-  .
mainstay of parched travellers *-* '

s’jn-scorched wastes of 
the ship of the ocean

.• at<.:tho .Opening of the Suez Canal on ifovi 17 th, 1869.
■ -•r\.T ~ - - - - ** - - - -

••• StU?dy^Wcsjr.prices ■ ' .• Bish Mops' 7dy: Mnp Glass' Cleaners ?/-, 
.HiOiisehpid Scales. 6/6y AshestbSjSjtfpM> •■Mats ?,g’d’ ;&• s^lyf’c Polishing

Broom £cfrn ^rdhrds- . 3/6-,
BaWsiW

., ^ . —o--O~~-■'"•■ 1-0 f

rr>A ,Social .Baformer declares that 51T9p0ople with,.inferior ..brains, 
should be placed on a lonely island. ■ The only trouble is' that all 
the really large islands are being used at the moment.

TOST ST03D NEV/S AjglP GE IT CgAT.

■ ' Chatterbox Page.""
Johnnie- Walker throughout the ages :;
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lews IK BRIEIP.
Dublin,

Paris.

London.

Rone. ■

Poland.

for

ohAinr^t a sp nuie s. ■

At1 a meeting of the Directors of the Dorman Long Company 
the famous engineering firm which has fulfilled large contracts in many parts of the worldr Mr/ Charles LIitchell was 

elected as Chairman in succession to the late Sir Hugh Bell-. •
3;lbo has received special telephone c*lls announcing the. 
results of the Italian Schneider Trophy first trials.

The speed of 344 n.p.h. was attained and it is confidently expected ' • 
that another 95 miles per hour, will be added when the men and the 
machines have had more practice. The greatest secrecy is being 
observed, all flights are being mace in the early hours, many miles ■' 
from resorts.

L'f. Timothy Healy, the late Governor General of the Irish 
Tree State, who died in I.Iarch, loft a personnel estate of £28,000 .

Wednesday 15th, July, 1931

~ JoG 
qiriS

CHARHEFt _.AP<^viirr O <• • ‘Jxllm
, . z 'i *,

Miss June IPrench. the 18 year old "Nippy” whom the 
trainer Jabea Wolfe describes ae a ’’Little bundle of ■'shortly attempt to break Mies Gertrude Ederle's tine fc* Chanel swim. Miss Ederle crossed in 1926 ip 14 Skinr a women's redord.. lass' Trench is only. 5 •«;’ 
w.+ wflihfl 11 atoM .4 lbs "of solid muscle". aodpraingr^P
CoppieBtdne/ agod 82,•tte^\£eWiahAV'
Lleie Western of -Capetown,* , —o—0;—

>;nrxriQ C;fJ Eyob lomTOteii irioo&'A
XI* fr./ftf . j&nvfel ’ vXgxxoC p no beoflfcr nd blvorfa

•tfnenon ‘HiJ jn ?jnxed osa 3&cwXal y.rinoi orff
*-o——

Brussels..
VUIJL HAttlLBX’h., Yieo UUUXZJWAX, X’UVXXXXCAD, ixe*vv ----

the Rugby Tour of th? British Isles, starting at Bristol, against^ 
Gloucester-and Somerset 
been selected but it is 
Osler arid Hostort*

M. Lebrie and LI. Doret-, who set off on Sunday morning at 
4. a.m. on a non-stop flight to Japan, passed Moscow at • 7.30 p-m..

Toronto, Reuter reports tb.p.t the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission 
shows a net surplus of 1,262,000 dollars compared with the 1,57<5,OOO of the previous year.

In the productive oil fields of Poland an eruption like a 
volcano, due to an oil well which has boon burning, since 

ifay 1929, suddenly renewed activity by flaring into the sky and 
illuminating the country for miles round. Travellers by the Orient 
Express held their breath in wonderment at the streamers of fire 
like huge rockets flashing high above the distant mountains. All 
hopes have been abandoned of extinguishing the fiery mons’cor which by 
its insatiable consumption of oil is causing the country incalculable 
loss.

The-names of 29 players .including I-I. Hostert, Tindall,^ 
Van Hiekerk, Westhuizen, Devilliers, have been selectee 

on October 3rd. The Captain has not yet. 
likely that the choice will rest between
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MESSAGE TO BISLEY TMM.

M.DJ.U/

-----o—o-----

INTER-PLATOON SHOOT.

Headquarters, and Ho. 3 Platoon
night in the Inter-Platoon Miniature Rifle ShootingtLeague,

Total . 696.693.Total

-----Q.-----Q—•

oiffjonn&a
—-o*—

Rifloirs, 
Hard luok,

Delivery 
free •

61.
96.
89.
93.
83;
8£;
85.
87/

78.
93.
85.
95.
94.
9?-.
70.
86.

GEHiail FIIMCIAL CRISIS.
------ _r-----------

Banks Ask For 15 Days' Moratorium.

■ A
it is i

inet at the Drill Hall Tuesday 
, the

The detailed

Lt. A
Cpl.
Pte.

W
W

Price  id.
Monthly Subscrintion &/-
Annual - do -‘fl. ). ).

‘'■'M .

No. 3 Platoon
Sgtk S. Sumnere 
Cpl. T. Hardy 
Pte. W.J. Grierson 
Lt • A • I. Pleuret

C. F. Thompson
D. Atkins
J. Watte
E. Lellman

IT."

Stanley,
PaIkland Is lan ds ♦ 

Thursday, 16th July, 1931.

Headquarters.
Mjr. J. Ini.es Moir 
Lt. 17. IA. Allan 
J.W. Grierson 
Lt. J. Horton 
Cap t. L ♦ R □ Wa t s on 
JJ.„ Summers 
Lt. I? .A.’ Byron 
Pte. H. Thomas

former winning by the narrow majority of three, points.
scores are

The following message has been sent to the Falkland islands 
Bisley Team by the 7.1. Defence Pored Rifle Association :

"Falklands Team, Rifloirs, Irookwood, Surrey. - Your Team 
work was excellent. Hard luck<_o.._^etXer luck, in the McKinnon.

:x:x :x: x;x; x:x:x: z:x: :c:x:x:x :x:x :x:x:x:x: x :x :x :i: :x :x: x :x :x:x :x: x: x:

financial crisis has arisen in Germany as a result of which 
"understood President Eindenberg was asked to consider a two 

aavr1 moratorium for the banks in the country for Tuesday and 
wAnAPdav It is also rumoured that the banks are crying out for 
a fifteen'days* moratorium. Already one of the most important banks 
MF bad to close down* ■ . .,... '*"■

The crisis has had a dramatic repercussion on-other<countyios; 
i?n-inaralvsis is bleeping over Eastern. hUrope from the c&ltic 

+intheiBlack Sea; -; theAbanJct Hungary and the-iProe: city of' .
ig' We'1 cld^dftttreilr aT«^Jlnr to each German cheques. ' Ihe Geriflta-^foet'■ieaicoj^iderlng

- empty....
. 3olHr.qmoo-erf? ?irf 8fcrf rfolS* eiaHo o2mon4" ^C^?V/od
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and costliest staged in the Old Bailey, 
the whole case cost £10,300.

to‘J: ••

WBogsp ri&YEa isminiTiw.
Hiss Joan Ridley, with others whose exdusion from the Wi$r£< 

nym Cup Team has created somo criticism, has decided to visit 
•che United States and partake in the American Championships and • 
other tournaments.

. EFFECTS OF 5HE TONIC*’1*.

A further evaporation of the effects of the "Hoover Tonic7’ 
was seen in the city on Monday. The stock and commodity markets 
are overshadowed by serious, reports from Germany regarding her 
financial difficulties.

Instead of displaying optimism based on the belief that the 
War Debt Moratorium Agreement is the first important stop towards 
recovery from wo rid-*-/ide depression, the members of the London 
Stock Exchange have complained that the delay in completing the 
negotiations with France has destroyed much’ of the psychological 
influence of Ur. Hoover's proposal. .

S£i3E~?USH INC SWINDLE.

Sentence After 13 Days' Trial

The trial was concluded on Monday at the Old Bailey, ’of 
Herbert Spellen, Frederick Newbory and Burnett Ellmnn, who were 
charged with conspiring with Jacob Factor and others to defraud 
persons induced through their agency and the Broad Street Press, 
to deal with worthless shares*

It was alleged that the men assisted Factor and other men in 
a great share-pushing swindle whereby the public wore defrauded of 
ovor a million sterling.

Most of the money, it was stated, went to Factor *nd his 
American associates who afterwards left the country.

Judge Gregory sentenced ITewbery to three years' penal servitude, 
Spellen to eighteen months’ hard labour, md Ellnan to twelve 
months.

The triol, which lasted thirteen days, was one of the longest 
 v . * It is estimated that

£10,300.

IM20RTAITT SHIPPING CONFERENCE,

TJre most momentous shipping conference for mny years, invclv- 
the future of travel between Europe and. America, is being held 

-•’-f in .Paris.. ;■ •"
lo vfio Eight g^oat.shipping, linesr including the/Vihite, Star, the • 

ot>. .XJusiard the.United States and Ca’wi’liaii. Pacific, .-thep^enoh .Hamburg.
3*’xltovfcffmpij0&gn?rale. It^iano,

however that the conforon(^4®^in5a^ocoupled with the effect -of the 
world, wide economic criBiaVhich has hit the oompan lee.
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4 mi Aao )irjt> at stmji Isiaiid.
* Rescued After Three•Days With Little 

• . Pood.
"Penelope” Held Up By Bad Wedthdr. ’

• • • • • t. J
k story of stoicism prevailing dyer the severe conditions . ,0 

with which the seafarers and the inhabitants of the outlying 
islands in the Falklands have to contend, is well illustrated in 
the following episode of the rescue, of four mon marooned recently 
on Staat Island. The occurrence has been brought to our notice 
by Our Special Correspondent.

"We left Pegen Inlot,” he writes * ”in the m.v. ’’Penelope1 with 
all sails set and under the coiomahd of Captain Schmidt, on June the 
1st, intent upon going to Staat Island where. four man-had been loft 
spme days previously engaged in platting tussock. The men were-: 
James Duncan, Jack Duncan, Donald MdLeod and- Laohie McLeod who ■ - 
had a limited supply of food and Were due to be relieved* The : 
distance, under normal conditions would have necessitated only a 
fev; hours run but ill luck.bcfel-Us Soon after the ’start; At

"At 8.9 a.m. wo had to beat out owing to a head wind and a 
heavy soa finally being forced to put into Dyke Island at 11.30 
n.nu to await the wind going down. To our chagrin, however, the 
velocity increased and beside this the barometer was dropping rapidlyi 
so, very reluctantly we were • compelled to-remain there the rest of 
the day.

"The following morning the weather, was somewhat calmer and an 
endeavour was made to continue the trip but eVery minute the wind 
vexatiously increased and by 19.30 a-.m. a gale was blowing, ■ In 
•addition to this the tide was still dead against us. Persevering 
doggedly Captain Schmidt made-Weddell Island at about 11.3 a.m.

^Here an accident happened with results that might easily have 
proved serious. When transporting a load of wood to the ’Penelope1 
a gust of wind caught the boat and turned her over, luckily she 
was close alongside when this occurred and the two men in her - 
Cargamo and Lopez - managed to scramble on board the ’Penelope1, 
with nothing worse than a cold ducking. At the time the vessel 
was taking cargo on board for the Passage-Islands»

X ITajhJcw Squeak *

’’Captain Schmidi anxious to got to Btaat Island and at 
3.0 a.ra< the next mofning v/e left Vieddcll Island with the intention 
of picking up the four men thc^e* , But outride XJedcoll the v/ind rose 
again that there was nothing else for it but to return to Penguin 
Cove, So bad were the conditions that when going through Smylie 
Channel the topmast fell anc- the wireless was dismantled owing to the 
strain on thu soil proving to.» great. • To make matters worse the 
tide v?as running so strongly that it me with the greatest difficulty 
that the vessel could be kept under control.

”.VJe could see th* ship‘being carried nearer the rooks and- if 
w-*8 only as u . result of the skill of Captain bchmidt and hie orow 
that the .’Penelope’ v/as navigated safely with, on one or two ' 
occasions, barely fifteen yards to spare on cither side, 
a narrow squeak.

’’Twenty-four hours later Captain Bchmidt, now alarmed concerning 
.the men on .Staat Island, determined to moke for the island, inspite 

;*6f the adverse weather. The wind’was still against;us and we had 
to beat slowly and with care, eventually arriving during the 
afternoon - four days ovorduo..... ,•

’’Matters were certainly serious and the arrival timely for 
the men had been practically without food for three days and had 
only *ceheep. And

(oontJiffiid over
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Blind Millions ire Marries.

They had seriously thought b? trying to make for Beavei* .island 
in a small scow which they 'h id- r'ith them on ..the island, as soon us 
the weather night improve. Luckily they were spared this hazard
ous journey for the weather was so unsettled that had they boon 
inveigled into trying it ‘during a lull in the wind, and a temporary 
improvement in tho conditions, they most probably would huve been 
caught in a squall through which they could not have hoped to 
survive.

n ■

V

WglOYHEKP &T HOME.

The unemployment figures issuer by the Labour Ministry.for the 
past ^eok show u check to the recent tendency to increase. There 
are 1,647 ,'OT) wholly unemployed, and 674, JO-) temporarily out of

’ work.
The total is 2,634, )>1 being SO, 399 less than the week 

before but 700, )00 more than a ytar ago. ... ./

One of the meet closely guarded v/edding ceremonies ever’jjpr- 
formed in London took place oh ‘ Tuesday between a ;whi'te chaired'. .
and totally blind American millionaire and a beautiful Russian 
woman. • • ‘ • ' , ’ . • •The bridegroom, Mr. A.J.’ Wright; is stated to be* aged 70. and of Buffalo-and Newport,. U.S’.A., arid his bride is Tatiana Uosg1ov4, aged 39 *1 d a former Russian subject but now a member of the 
English Russian Colony*There were two ceremonies, * civil one at the home of the la to Marquis of Curzon at Carlton'Terrace and rented.byMr. Wright , and the other at tho Rut-si an Church where'the full rites Of the Russian marriage service were performed. ' The- couple s-%11 for Hew 
York at the end of’ the month;

ZlgW tTyjJR-BRITAIiT. \

Plight Cancelled.
News from L;n<on states that Colonel the Master ofSampill, 

who had arranged for the Grnf Zeppelin to visit London to-d&y 
for a flight round Britain with passengers, has received tho 
'following telegram from Dr. Eckher the airship’s commander : “

’"Considering the extraordinarily serious situation in Gevmnhy 
at the’moment, I find myself compelled with very keen regret And-- 
disappointment, to cancel the flight of the Craf Zeppelin' to the,’ 
Lend on Air -Park on Thursday. hope to make this flight •latby^rt ’ 
a more opportune -mom^ntj ' Best Wishes

_ o___ .’“.'I-'- .jye.:, '•i.-jer -

. ■ - ,bo.Gl> irdvdu-:>od hfc'.i rsom
•>. I-10NT2 iVIBBO'’ {tVto*ok Ifi^^uffreiefit-Anly;^n‘^

October ^taW Wo\
use maize \ ‘ • -
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WHIST WINNERS<

>

Newing (£47);

------ Q — 0- —

ArSHOOTING ffiRAOEEY^IN STANLEY.

o—o-----

GLASGOW; DOCK OPENED

—•* •• o—* «• o •-»—■*

Delivery 
free.

Si:< tables were used at the vhist Drive held at the Working 
Men’s Social Club last Friday when MT* Maurice Lehen was the M.C

The prize winners were : Lire* E^G. Biggs (3£3) and Miss A.
’■ ' ; Ur. E.G. Bigge (369), and to. ?; Hardy (£45)»

3.3.

”P

Price . ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription £/-) h/Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The 9.8, "Falkland" left Teal Inlet at 7.0 o’clock yesterday 
morning and Was expected to get to Bobbie Island about 3,0 in the 
afternoon.

A member of the Defence Force Miniature Rifle Club caused the 
markers not a little consternation on Wednesday night when he 
returned a card with fifteen shots,having fired only twelve.

It transpired that both he and his partner on the next target, 
had been sighting on the one fihrd. and firing on the otherPwith 
the result that after each shot the target they were sighting showed 
no signs of having been hit. It is estimated that they have improved 
their vocabularies by about fifty per cent.

BY HIS MAJESTY THE KING.

The King and Queen visited Glasgow on Friday last'and had R 
great welcome from the tens cf thousands v/ho lined the streets along 
which they drove from the Central station to Bridge ’.?harf. They 
proceeded by steamer down the Clyde to Shield Hall Where they 
declared open the new dock completed at the cost of ££, 000,000. 
Their Majesties also passed the: yards, where the giant, new cunarder 
is under construction.. ,. * ... .. ■

’ In his speech, the King paid,‘A' tribute to the-courage and 
enterprise of the Glasgow' deyelbpmeht' .^hHrnb&.j; deferring to the 
Prince of Wales Visit td'S.dutBA-iMfriort*'- Bls- BEjfe'sty'HUid that the'- 
southern half of the American continent would one day be bound' W 
Britain with even closer commercial ties.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,

■ Friday, 17th July, 1931.

IT.”

:x :x :x:x:x:x :x :x :x :::;x:x:x ;x ;x ;x:x:x;x :x:x;h;:::x:x:x;
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MOSLEMS & HINDUS B7 CONFLICT.

Gaol Stormed.

-—0—0~-

A WORM) MONETARY POLICY.

The Finance & Industry Report,

of factors outside its

*

The report of the Committee on Finance and Industry, presided 
over by Lord MacMillan, which has been eagerly waited, was published 
on Monday. The Committee has had to define the task of the monetary 
system as to the balance, by changes in Quantity and terms of credit, 
with their effects on the price level, of factors outside its direct control.

They recommend an attempt to increase the power of deliberate 
control over price level; this, they believe, not to be inherently 
impracticable with the gradual growth of knowledge and experience 
gained by practice. It is a task which must be attempted With experience gained by practicei

The bread alms of the monetary policy are lord down by the 
Committee as follows. The central banks of the world should adopt 
the objective of raising the price level and to avoid if possible^ 
the stabilisation of prices near the present level, for this would te disastrous for all countries.

Then the point comes at iiich the prices are appropriate to 
the existing levels of salaries and wages, the monetary policy 

should endeavour to keep the prices as stable as possible. The 
monetary system of Britain should bo managed, and not be an automatic 
system, with a view to assisting the objectives which cannot be 
reached by a single country but depend on International agreement.

On the proposals to meet the present emergency, the Committee 
believes, that the first step necessary is a greater willingness 
on the part of the creditor countries to buy and to lend.

... A concerted policy is needed between the central banks and the 
xissuing institutions of Groat Britain, France.and the United States, 
and .everything should bp. done to remove legislative hindrances on 
foreign ..landing,and towards, p,tvrmi>ttrlng.isuch ;a volume of domestic 
credit, as ^uld;jenp<^a^jthe'. Juip. A.ttractive foreign
ItaiJS^oj 0<f ano fneniinoo rtnoivowA oct’ 'tr '

■ laioiMrsnoo wiblo ■
' 'I"—— '

The "Daily Hail* special correspondent at Bombay states that 
there h‘s been rioting at Srinagar, Kashmir. The gaol vns attacked 
with the object -of rescuing Moslems Who had been accused of inciting 
their brethren to rise agoinst the Hindus. The attack r.-^s preceded 
by cutting the telephone wires a+ the palace of the Maharajah, Sir 
Hari Singh.

Mobs /d.rmed with timber baulks, blubs and stones, stormed the 
gool and overpowered the v'ardors. The police reserves hurried to 
the building and opened fire, this stopping the assault.

The report of the proceedings gave rise to rumours that the 
Hindus were murdering the Moslems and the latter mobilised large 
forces and marched through the bazaafs* beating the merchants, 
wrecking the stalls of the money-lenders and burning the shops. 

The Hindus attempted reprisals but failed and barricaded 
themselves in their homes. For some hours the capital was in a 
state of panic but the police assisted the troops acting under the 
firm orders of the Maharajah, and restored order by midnight.
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WEST ST0113 NEPS AND CHIT CEAE. ,

Chatterbox Page.

c de oa ?

back for more and at. therich creamy flavour, makes you coneIts

same time it is highly.nourishing.

At the price charged

Bearing this

counter to-morrow,

1/9.333STATE EXPRESS

t' BVan Houten’s Cocoa lid. 6ds
A—0

Red with Indigestion* •

The

o—o

o—o

shouted MaggiePresence of Hind :

”Sez You”

Friday, 17th July, 1931.

■: 9J r./xc

'• 'R&ai Ei
little city V
Proepeot i ------ -------- MUVUW-
first cemetery I over saw with lights.*

—...3—0——

Have you tried State Express Cigarettes ? 

they are undoubtedly the best cigarette obtainable, 

in mind you should not fail to n^ke an appearance at the tobacco

EARLY.
---- —o-—

i'

.'V I/.'. »rf
it’s the

For a nightcap what could.- be better than a cup of steaming

For a cup of-cocoa what could, be better than Van Eoutenrs ?

,5s '

’’Jock,'* shouted LSaggie, "whatever shall I d0 
a coo, has, broken, into our field ’

■ ^uiokr!!-:sai_d^J.aak;;^shui;,the gate and milk her.-’'

r.xX .no otfnoio1’- •*;

: ' tell you, brother-’

There was a’ conference in Aberdeen and- a certain gentleman 
very kindly agreed to act-as host to .one of the ministers, 
gentleman did not know the minister, but he v/ent down to the 
station arid walked, up and down the platform until the train came 
in. He could not- see anybody v’ho- answered the description he had 
of his guest, but he v/ent up to‘ a man with a very red face and 
said : ■ ^Are you the Minister ?* ;;iTTo,n he replied, :,'it*s . 
indigestion that makes me like this.*

Compare these prices : Butter Beans 8d lb. Blue Peas 6d lb. Lemco 
1/11. Farrows Pkt Peas 9d pkt. Cbco 1/4.

Bovril 1/5* Marmite lid. Patum Peperiun 2/-, Fortified Limejuice 
4-/-.bt. St. Martin’s IP la de lid, 1/-, 1/E. St. Martin1s Bramble 
Jelly 1/1. St. Martin’s 3. Currant Jelly 1/3. Pried Pears 1/3, 
Pried Peaches 1/-. Dried Apricots 1/5. Dried Apple-rings 1/-.
Dried Prunes 1/7. Cod Fillets 1/3. Shredded Cod 1/-. Beetroot 1/4. 
Adams1 Furniture Cream 1/-. Nixey’s 1/6. K.C. 1/11. Raisley 6d tin"

SPECIAL THIS SATURDAY ONLY :

Butter Beans 8dJLb.
J-JU . J’»-* A j. k? u u.

’ Paturn Peperium 3/-,
V , i/>:. c

Currant Jelly 1/3. 
Dried Apple-rings 1/-.Cod Fillets 1/3. ' : 

Nixey’s 1/6. K.C. 1/11.
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THE SITUATION IK GIMMY.

Government’s Appeal For Confidence.

O' o

THE PRINCEr 3 OUTBOARDS»

-----o—o—-

THE ELECT O',&L DEFORM BILL. *••

> b
•i.

The Prince of rales has ordered two outboard racing hydro
planes from Messrs• bharland of Birmingham', who have produced what 
is claimed to be'tho fastest racing engine for its size, in the . 
country* ... * ” ,

His Royal Highness has• become interested in outboard racing 
and it is understood that he intends to keep boats on Virginia 
v/ater near Smith’s Lawn, his private aerodrome.

-j-o-o-o- . •

At Toronto • on-.Tueeclny Percy Xtlls of the Wnneeo. Club, Berlin, 
.and- <Walte* W^b WW -6nd at the 18th
hole Allie.was? Hagen- 73. ,^lo

\br.hil£ tfiiw W3 rtevo I ^lo^emeo drsiil

The Government Electoral Reform Bill which has -already passed 
tho House of Commons’ is receiving rouga treatment-in the house of 
Lords. . Several amendments were carried on Triday, including tho 
rejection of the clause abolishing plural voting and th^t • restricting 

'• the use of motor cars at Parliamentary elections. The principle of 
the alternate vote,however, is left intact*

The German crisis has hod a weakening effect on.'the London 
Stock Exchange generally and prices, after recovering from their 
early drop,, presentee1 a weak appearance at the close of the day qn 
Monday, At one time there w a deep depreciation in the German 
mark which slumped from 2G,65 to 27 to the fl, but a recovery was - 
effected Inter.

Germans, remembering .the inflation period are taking money 
from their country and depositing it abroad, notably in Switzerland, 
where the banks are overflowing with •the sudden rush of deposits,

It is realised by all that one of two things must be done 
money must be borrowed from abroad to compensate the banks for the 
heavy withdrawals; or a plan mutt be devised for preventing the..; 
depletion of stocks in foreign currency. Otherwise' the German x 
currency, the stability of vhich Is guaranteed by a cover of 40$ 
in gold an d foreign currency held in the Roichsbank, is bound to 
deteriorate, -A serious fall in tho value of German money -is .greatly. • 
to be feared in Berlin as it would mean utter financial confus
ion throughout the country. ,

Later Berlin press tolograms state that all the other big 
banks, apart from the Darmstadt er which collapsed, are in a perfectly • 
sound position and require no Government guarantee.

Tho German Government have issued «n appeal to tho nation not 
to lose ltd n®rve,nor increase the Government’s difficulties by 
a lack of confidence.

A message from Amsterdam abates that the market there is free 
from panic on the belief that the Conference at Basle will result 
in a support for Germany over the crisis.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

This evening 6.0J

8.0

To-morrow

o Q

THE JUITIOR MlOKIOOn CUP.

Falkland Islands Fourth.

—«o—o—■

<

7.0
8.30

Delivery free.

Gold Coast
Tanganyika
Sudan
Falkland Islands

341.
337.
33^.
330.

nP JE

The detailed scores of the Falkland Islands Te«m aro
88.
82.

Churoh Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections.

Children's Corner :
Birthday Greetings to Bessie Clarke. 

Overseas or Studio Selections.

n?

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands o

Saturday, 18th July, 1931

A. H. Hills
S.L. Robe on
B. UoAtasney 81.
L. Reive 79.

The winning team made five points less than last year's vrinners.

DEFENCE F03CE RIFLE ASSOCIATICN.
• — --------------------------*---------------------------—--------------------------------------------------------’—r “r ‘ •“• ■■•■’i.-.; .

A Committee Meeting will be hold .on the ,22nd of.July,
Agenda .' r ;;To arrange f£or 'the

; -^1 OntheCup^vX<»:ait’:,Bi&loya-* ^r 
a . ylirifr belike ^tioo r f v, I,

ko Jqo^ 3tiv/ e,r - *
Hdi ai ;:r;enh'j.bi axe*Lt f£l P

-XOfl to’iJ;w n %
,03.j0rf or[:> dixodc seaaXq nxKjl’xcv rn nobblif t

Although our Seam made two more points in the JfacKinnon Gup 
this year than last year when the Trophy was fired off on Thursday, 
they were unfortunate in securing only the fourth position as against 
the third.

The first four results are :

Price ... ,e. >a# Id.)
Monthly Subscription #/-)Annual * do - fl. 0. 0.)
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;*TEE IMP WOMAN,"

Orpen's picture For Tfar Museum*

—0—0„

Conversations With IL Briand,

on

—o—o-----

* a’n-
£1.300 HIIQLU UNDER A FLAGSTONE *

Queer Methods Of Saving*

----- o—o—-

MR, ElffiDERSON IN PARIS,

Sir William Or pen, ib,A., has, presented to the-Imperial Y/ar 
Museum his oil painting n‘fhe Mad Woman of 'Douai'

The picture was painted during the war, and of it Sir William 
writes, in his book "‘An Oftlooker In France/•*

'’Another day I went to Douai, and there I saw the mad woman. 
Her son told us she had been quite well until two’ days before the 
Boche left then she lost her reason* There she sat. silent and 
motionless, except for one thumb which constantly twitched. But 
if one of us in uniform passed close to her, she would give a con
vulsive shudder. Later she was removed to Amiens where she had 
relatives. After about si:: months she became quite normal again, 
and does not remember anything about her terrible experiences,*1

The Foreign Secretary, Mr. Henderson, spent a busy morning on 
Wednesday at the French Colonial Exhibition before meeting the 
French Ministers. A communique issued in the afternoon stated : 
•M.ic Briand, on Wednesday, gave a luncheon tojlr* Henderson at which 
there were present Ms, Lavui (Prime Minister), Elandin (Minister of 
Finance), Pictri, Francois Poncet and officials of the Foreign 
Ministry.

"After luncheon conversations took place during which all out
standing problems were passed in review and in particular the German 
crisis. The conversations wore conducted in a most cordial atmos
phere and were to be continued on Thursday morning, It is not at 
present known when Mr. Henderson will meet Mr, Stimson, the United 
States Secretary of State, who arrived in Baris on VJedneeday from 
Rome e”

Mr. Henderson was expected to leave for Berlin on Thursday night 
and on Friday to have a conversation with Dr, Curtius, the German 
Foreign Minister* Ths discussion at the Foreign Office was to be 
resumed in the afternoon* Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, the British 
Prime Minister, who will return with the German Minister on a visit 
to Chequers, was not duo in Berlin until Friday evening*

, Three remarkable accounts opened with Trustee Savings Banks 
rr are- referred tp in .the report, issued .recently, of the Inspection of 

Tfufeteo ’Savings Banks for the past year*
©X/.d -As of •hQuse^tQ-rlioufie. ,:A dye rti sing, thr.ee people were
led tovo.pericacbounts.q^o Inn 'life's savings, ammanting 
to £400 were being carried daily t^i&WeROcket; in the second case 
a man and his wife kept their savings ..of, £] ,300 in ono pound notes 
and gold under a flagstone in'their kitchen; in the third case on 
the death of a wife, her husba/Tff^Oitfr^ “Money, mostly silver, 
totalling £550, hidden in vai’ioue places about the house.
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7.0

8.0

Drill.

6.0 B A D M I N T 0’ B.

6.0 3 A D II I N T 0 if.

—*o—o-----

DEFENCE FORCE MINILTUBE RIFLE CLUB.
:

13 th.
100* 97.

-----o—o—-

UTTER-PIATOON FOCOTS/LL.

Re s orve C• Thomps on.

7.0 p.m.
8.0

95.
94.

7.0
7.0
8.0

No. 2 Platoon - 
Ambulance Class. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting -

No. 3 Platoon - Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Ho. D Platoon 
(vhttes)

Sa turday 
25th

Thursday 
23rd

Tuesday 
21st

Friday 
24th

96.
96, 
96. 
96O 
95.
95.

Wednesday
22nd

W.
*E. Aldridge.

7.0
8.0

No. 1 Platoon - Drill* 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

w SPOON/’1

No. 3 Platoon 
(Colours)

PALKIAND IBIANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
- l.u ■— .!■■■■ ■■■»!! ■ .. ..................... ■ , II, I « .l, I. l II ■ t, , I,

Programme Of Training Jor Week Ending »5th July.
Monday

2 Oth

Corporal J.P. Peek won Lieut. Allan’s Prize for the first 
member of the Club to soore 100 points.

The results of the Week’s Shooting are
Friday 10th.

Sgt. J.J. Harries 
Pte. J. Campbell 
Sgt * J.R.Gleadell 
Pte. E.H.Sedgwidk 
Lt. W.I-1. Allan 
Pte. W. Grierson 
C.S.M. Gleadell 
Pte. IT. Aldridge

11 C;Henricksen

No. 2 and No. 3 Platoons Meet on Sunday in tho Inter-Platoon 
Football League. Kick Off at 8.0 p.m. The Teams are

Wednesday 15 th.
Sgt. J.R. Gleadeil 

EeJ^Gleadell 97 <
Campbell

C.SMo
Pte, J.M
Cpl. R. Campbell
Pte. C. Henricksen
Cpl. W. Browning
Pte. H.Ho Sedgwick
Capt. D-R. Watson

Monday-
97. Cpl. J.P. Peck
95. Sgt. J.J. Harries98<
95* Cpl. C. Thompson 95.
95* Pte. Y/..Grierson 95.
94. Lt. W.M. Allan
94. Pte. J. Watts
94. Capt. D.R.V/utson 94.
94. Cpl. R. Campbell 93,
93. Pte. V/. Aldridge 93.

W. J. Davies. C ♦ Skilling. i 
i. H. Thomas.'

Lewis Gun Instruction to all 
members of Lewis Gun Sections. 
Shooting League Match : No. 1.
Platoon v. Headquarters.

• •• ;?■ a ’i.-I rtomoC oHd
B. Pettersson. F. White. W. Grierson. D. Atkins. / ~ ‘

G. Pearson. A.I. Fleuret. J.Pottorsson*.
B. Peok. D. Fleu>et.

K. Dobson.

K Colem^;Xd :

W.M. AUAn. Reserve L. Bonner,
A. Shackel. J.R. Gloadell.

Summers.. ’___ __ .
J. Morton. P.A. Byrotf

t> i. • ' '
. '■M.r.c - o -.'CH Lv ]’ljr

17
D. Atkins.
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GEIUIAr- T'.VJJCISTS SUPPZ1G
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BEiiLIlI Bor 00L30YS»

RIOTS IF GUbGOLL 
«H l»l 1l«.......—

MC.aur.liT

Speaking at Glasgow on Sunday last, Mr.. John Me.Govern the Socialist II.P. who was ejected from the House of Common's recentlv 
after a disturbance, stated that he intended to write to the Speaker 
stating that, at the end of 20,. days suspension he would present himself at the gates of the House* and demin’d admission.

The "Daily Hail" special•correspondent in Glasgow reports that 
a baton charge and fifteen arrests were made by the police Into 
last Saturday night when riots broke out on the return to the city 
of Orange-men for the annual celebration of the Battle of the Boyne-.

The procession was proceeding slowly al mg Charlotte Street 
when' an attempt ms made to rush the band by two hostile crowds. 
Beer bottloe, milk bottles, hammer Leads and jam jars were thrown at tho bund I’fiich immediately retaliated. '

•7ild fights ensued and the mounted police had to charge, 
leading officer being so hit in the back that he lost control 
of hie horse which g« Hoped down the street, while another horse 
crashed into the pavement on top of him. The p >lice were rushed to 
the scene and one h»’d his tunic ripped with a knife.
squad wore greeted with showers of stones, bottles and other missiles 
and following one arrest the police had to shelter the prisoner until 
the patrol arrived.

tfb 3e Guests Of Linprlish pupils*
ushers of a party ..'Of 3ofliiJ eohoolboye who are expected to
11 “ - Ibis EiontU:will .,?tay iii;.the ..ndnieo'of some of the 

of^S^utbnatri' County Soho’oi.' " ' ” ' _ ‘ ’oi oou t   vigit tha Southgate schoolboys are to go to 
Gerncn schoolboys and stay for,a period in their 
.SflWA «(£ : .noHioilt ,\! »aJ-.>:«•> ,1

.eeioelV .I.A .noe-tusl
,j«ww<W •& .(I

•ocadoii .a- h

vlsit.^eoutljgato 
pupils of Zi~““ -

At the end the 
Ssrlin with the 
homer.'-^J u

, <0 ovtoaef!

Thursday was expected to be a fateful day for Germany but the 
Government banking circles wore confident that they would succeed 
in propping up the financial situation until foreign financial aid 

’ available. With the bank rate at 10yJ’no firm is seeking credit 
unless absolutely compelled. Restaurants, cafes, shops and theatres 
have all complained that’trade has dropped 50$ so reluctant are-the 
people to spend.’The worst sufferers are the German tourists abroad who find 
it practically impossible to persuade anyone to accept marks. ... 
Consequently thousands are returning homo. Foreign trade is 
stagnant because foreigners want foreign currencies and contrariwise, 
Foreign tourists in Germany are enjoying normal rates, banks and. 
hotels be.ing willing to cash cheques.
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300 ROGERS HEAR ABOUT, THE FALKLANDS.

■-------O'—O'-r-r’’-

---- o—o —

THE LIBRARY OOingg^B>

---- o—0----- .

FALEIAHD ZSIAHLS DEFENCE FORCE.

ORDERS.

Delivery 
free.

- - ---. Id.)
?/-•) 

do - £1. 0. 0.)

—■

MACKINNON SWEEPSTAKE * INKERS ;

Stanley,
•■ Falkland Islands. 

Monday, Both July, 1931.

GqVEtHaiBNT KOT ICE,

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint Mr. 
Arthur- Granville Barton to be a Justice of the Peace for the Col-ny 
from the 15th of July, 1931.

4

L Vincent, Mr. A.G.
Mr. K.V. Lellmpn (Members.)

Price ... ... ...
Mon th 1 y Su bs c r i pt i on 
Annual - <

szxxxxx®kbvxxxxxe

His Excellency the Governor - directs for publication for general information,-of»-the following list of the members'of the 
Committee for the care and management of the Public Library and Museum for a period of-three years from the 1st of October/ 1931

Mr. A.S* Hoare J.P. (Chairman), Mrs. AJ.H
Bennett, Mr. R.H. Hannaford, Ih - I. *7

score 
___ _ tn_ has 

been won by Lieut. W.M. Allan and’PFiv'St'e Buckley who gucsBed the
Tho highest guaas wae 339 and the lowest 319.

■*——• 0 0 ••

Mrs. David W. Roberts, the Falkland Islands Secretary of the 
Girl Guides Local. Association, recently addressed some three 
hundred Rangers at Preston, Lancashire, on the subject of the 
Falkland Islands. At the conclusion Mrs. Roberts //ss heartily 
thanked for her interesting talk.

I;.*

„ , WWJ ■' '
.Commanding, ■

F.I. Defence- Forced

:x:x:x:^:3.:x:z:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:x:r.:r :x:z:x;x:x:x::c:x::::k:x:x:x;

The practice of wearing uniform, or part of uniform, the 
Prpperty of the Falkland Islands Defence Force, by members of the 
Force except v-faen required to do so must cease forthwith.

£. The wearing of uniform on unofficial occasions materially 
shortens the service of the unfxcrm, and spoils its appearance.

3. Members will be.held responsible for the smartness of the 
uniform issued.

(sgd) J. Innes Moir,

a‘f; • -h<. vi cr
■■ . A Sweepstake, held on the

obtained by the Falklands1 Team in.the Junior MacKinnon Cup

right score - 330.
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CHRIST CEUHdil CATEEIEte 1

mooting

D.E.

—o—o—--

RETURN BILLIARD MATCH,

ilia detailed scores areeventually lost

F.I.D.IhC. 17.II. 8.C.W.M.8-CF.I.D.F.C.

J.

150.

—u—o-----

In the return Billiard Match between the Defence Force and the 
Working Men1 s Social Club, hold in the former's club room on 

235 pointe.

Cleude11 
Peck 
McAtaeney 
Thompson

153 
15 0 
15 ) 148

101.
116

R.
D.
J.

. Ci

The Committee elected to membership the Church Council, the 
i, the Choir, Organist, Verger, members of the 
and all subscribers to the Pres Will Offering

of any person who my wish to join. It is hoped to bold the first 
Concert and Dane e for members in about a month?s time. .

iatcliffe 87. 
J. Moll io oil 133. 
L. Aldridge 139. 
F. hardy

erLt ..
W * J us-rd .

.C;v; - .

Sunday School Teachers 
Communicants1 Guild, < 
Scheme.

Any member may submit to the Committee for election the name 
of any person who ir&y wish to join. 7 ‘ „

C.G. Allan 122.
T. Campbell 145
J. Blythe
A. Summers

where he fulfilled a number 
■including the opening of the Municipal Aerodrome, 

" ■ ‘ ’ * - -----------~,'c44- 4-rt the

Thursday evening last, the. Defence Force won easily b
Only one of tho oight matches was obtained by the V orking Men’s 
Club and that was secured by Mr. Ted Hardy against (h Thompson. 
The best break of the evening whs made by F. O’Sulliyan who’ 

a good run at 88. 5116 detailed scores are ;

Ci Henrickson 150
Hi Greece ■ 150
F* 0:Sullivan 15 3 
Ji Oleadell 153

•Formation Of Social Club/ * ..1 . - • • .

The Social Committee of Christ Church Cathedral hold a i__;: \ 
in the Church Hall last Friday evening under the chairmanship of 
the Vory Reverend tho Doan. Th os e present wore :• llesdames G4RaL^ 
Brown, E.J. Gleadell and Pallini, Messrs. T>: BinnieA, Hewing, 
Richardson, C.A. Parkinson, K. Lellman, W.J. Davies and Mr. H. 
Thompson (Eon. Secretary).

It was decided to form a ’’Cathedral Social Club” with the 
object of providing concerts, dances and other social- functions 
for the recreation and entertainment of the members.

The membership lof. the Club is not limited.to; members of the 
Church of England but it is open to. all subject to’election by the 
Committee.

It was decided that no entrance fee or subscx*iption shall be pay 
payable, but members will pay such sum is fixed by the Committee 
for admission to any particular function.

PRINCE OF WALES SEES, THS zWAUTILUS /’

. When in Plymouth of Wednesday last, Uhere'he fulfilled 
of engagements, -including tLv opening of th 
Hie Royal Highness the Prince of valee p*id a surprise visit to 
Devonport Dockyard to inspect the submarine '"Nautilus” in which 
Sir'Hubert Vilklrie proposes to sail under the ice to the North Pole. 
The Prince conversed with the cxplor er. f.or half an hour. Ee 
returned to London by air on v/edneeduy evening.

oh* no A : fthiLUu 7

Oi<r b L'r .nijTj oJ v nnff J .?•
^wr.[‘;)Afc ncu’ aaejcg dae.frjirf orff

-----
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But everything

White

ing features of yesterday’s 
llos, 2 and 3 Platoons

100
, /*' k - . • ,. . ... ... . '-’**'**

V$y • /■;V' jealous' o r hn e another i
; three goa'letj; W? W-.5^ taow .who xuuxa wxn.tu 

hopped into the With a .fourth- £or jjq>

ye r \ x'^

£j

I '■r-} \J /

• ..... - 3.-'^

won 4-3, was the 
paradise about the 

the field on the 
side. It would 

the spectators spent 
their time fishing

One of the etrik 
match between 
when No. 3 muddy

- centre of 
e outh / 
appear thaij 
most of 
drowning 
players out 

of the
morass.
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Arghpttiite yLOLTnia exhibition.

Trade Visit To Englandc

floating exhibition of Argentine

— 0—o-----

FIX-KAISER rS KOBE.

Message To Berlin.

— o—o——

—o—o —

oO’
o—-o-*«*

Aid For Motorist*
KING ALFONSO* S CC&T OFF,

Be ever ready in accordance 
TV/ith God, for King and

Thss Buenos Aires correspondent of the "Daily Telegraph" states 
that Argentina is trying to atr-»nge a reciprocal move to the British 
trade drive in that country. The Argentine Chamber of Commerce has 
sent a letter to the Foreign Office nt Buenos Aires, reiterating its 
request for cooperation in the organisation of an Argentine trade 
visit to England and Canada.

This return vie.it by an Argentine delegation vrould ' Jbe made 
in a special steamer fitted up us a :~ "  ,
products c

DEAF GIRLS* FOLK DANCING SUCCESS.

A remarkable feature . of tho Folk Dancing competitive: subjects 
*at the recently-held. .Brighton Musical Festival; was.';the success of 

t'oam of doaf girls,...from BiirgePC.lIill.^ who took a first and. a
‘ tHi^d .prize., r ..^Th^y ;>dan.ced conductress, who

herself was.-.dqa^..‘bji-tfronts, wore played for the 
benefit of the spectators• '• ‘?'v 

The ex-Kaiser is apparently again hopeful that the time is 
approaching when a nepentant Germany will recall him to the throne.. 
In a telegram e&sfen owl edging their' expression of loyalty received from 
the officers of a former Uhlan regiment he says ;

"Keep guard in your silent home I 
with the motto that adorns your -shako, 
Fatherlands 03

Before leaving France for England in exile, King Alfonso was 
apparently the hero in a gooa story of motorist road manners. 
Recently a Baris manufacturer was driving his car near Seine Port, 
when it went off the road into the ditch, While he was surveying 
the damage a magnificent ear, in which were' a chauffeur and one 
passenger, drove up.

The^passenger, seeing the other motorist in difficulties, offered 
help. He and the chauffeur both took off their jackets. Then, 
while the Baris manufacturer sat at the driving wheel of his ditched 
car, snouting instructions from time to time, they pulled and. pushed 
and gathered stones to place under the slipping wheels as he tried 
to get the vehicle back on to the road.

When the operation had been completed the passenger in the rr 
rescuing car said ’‘'Good-day, fT and turned to put on his jacket. 
The Taris manufacturer said to the chauffeur : ”1 would like so 
much to thank your master for his kindnessv" The chauffeur .then 
revealed that his passenger was King Alfonso.
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RADIO PROGRAMME,

Special beloctions.8.0 p.m.

c□

H0CK3Y.

-----o—o-----

HT STANLEY.

Delivery free.
Stanley, 

Fulkl&nd Islands»
Tuesday, £lst July, 1931.

Price ... ... idJ
Monthly Subscription 2/-, Annual - do -\fl, 0. oj

Paving The Wayi

The "Morris Wows Exchange" vzrito that their distributors . in 
the Falkland Islands - Estate Louis Williams - havo informed thorn 
th^t Port Stanley-nw boasts of ten motor vehicles, nine of. which 
•are of Morris manufacture. e

‘■The country/* the distributors1 account continues, "is highly 
unsuited to modern motor transport, due to lack of roads and the 
high cost of unking any over pest bogs, marshes, hills and boulder- 
strewn rivers,

■•’Nevertheless the. capital, Stanley (more popularly called .Port 
Stanley^./.has a certain amount of motor transport, and it is very 
significant to note that every motor•vehicle, with one solitary1 
exception, is a ’Morris’.

•*Seven years «>go there iac not * single motor vehicle in. the 
place When a popular American truck was introduced Dy an enterpris
ing contractor, to be soon shaken to bits and become a decrepit wyeok 
duo: to lack of mechanical assistance, lfick of spare parts, «^nd vary 
rough roads. "

:rThe Morris-Commercials’ came on the scene for Colonial 
Government work, and with their help the town has taken oi> a new ’. 
aspect - asphalt roads, concrete sidemlks, several new large build
ings etc. - all of which could .not have been built in so short a 
time’if swift and reliable transport for
shifting the thousands of tons hf road metal, building material, etc. 
employed in the.seimproyeme^ works^ -’ ,

The •tUxchahge^ sheet “b,d'dB‘^«* ***Af ter'Morris trucks. h&d
helped literally to ’pave ‘ijfio’W1Jftfr lighter’’vohiclea;. Wgrris- . 
Cowleys’ ai d a Morris van wriX£^!Lp_

II.

f .. ’

A very close and well contested gome was played between the 
’’Greens” and "Blues" on Saturday afternoon when each side ■ fielded- 
thirteen players. At half time the ’’Blues’1 were leading - 3- - O5 
their goals having been scored as a result of well organised' pi asing 
movements and cleanly Shot effort.

In the second h^lf tho ^Greens’” pressed to more purpose . ; 
eventually dravdng level v’ith their opponents with goals Which were 
shot from melees in the circle.

THE "MORRIS”
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JNTER-PTATOON LEAGUE TABLE.

Pts.
Played. Dm.

-—o—o

KO. 3 PLATOON’S LUCKY WIN.

Two’Hat Tricks.1

There is no doubt that No. 3 Platoon was extremely lucky to

-o——•

—**>0

7.
7.
2.

6
5
5

Matches.
Won. Lost.

&
1
4

1
1
0

Goals.
For. Agst.

17
13

7

9
13
20

3
3
1

*»0****-’*

fornio
win on Sunday when opposing No. 2 whose goal-keeper was quite off 

At one time in the g^me No. 2 was leading 2 - 0 but an 
unhappy moment of indecision on the part of their goalie resulted

-—o
■ JASUMAL, TEE . INDIAK MERCHANT r. r / ' ''

; ; ’' h 07 lo .
announces that he has a •solepstign. of Japanese silks, Chinese 

Indian, Turkish and English .gop^^.s^le , at the ”Spa©dwell” - 
Ladies’and Gentlemen’s-Unds^ .etc..

No, 3. Plat.
No. 1. Plato
Nos 2. Plat.

in the ball fulling from hie tends between his legs into the goal, 
upsetting his mozcle for the rest of the match.

N&. E Platoon had the '»vind in their favour ir the first half 
and with excellent support from the half-back line, the inside 
forwards - Byron, Morton and Greece, attacked again & again giving 
the ’’Threes’* defence a gruelling time. It was fortunate the’ 
latter had such sturdy defenders as A.I. Fleuret at centre-half, and 
D. Fleuret and D. Peck at back. These ran did much to keep their 
go.^1 clear while Coleman, between the posts, brought off some 
pradsewer thy saves. Byron was in excellent form and the two goals
he score before the whistle went for half time v/are admirably placed^ 
No. "Threes'1 forwards worked together well and showed promising 
development but their manoeuvres v/ero for the most part nullified 
by the accurate work of Davies at centre-half and the dogged efforts 
of Summers and Skilling.

In the second half the wind blew more strongly and some hard 
kicking by the "Threes” backs kept the ball well down the field with 
the result that Shackel and Gleadell, No. 2’s backs, were kept 
very much alive. Their persistent kicking, however, gave the 
forwards chances which they made the most of, but which, although, 
causing great excitement, failed to "get home" until Byron scored 
hie third goal with an fine shot across the goal mouth; Coleman, 
who had worked well was hopelessly benten.

No. "Threes’* goals were put on comparatively early in the second 
half and at one time they were leading 3-2/ Grierson and White 
having scored. On one occasion Atkins should have scored but in 
the excitoment of the moment, he shot the ball straight at the 
goal-koeper who stopped it effectively. With the score at 3 - 3 
(Byron having, meanwhile obtained his thirdi).the excitement was 
intense. Both goals were attacked with determination but both 
defences repulsed the invaders successfully until in an 
onslaught on No. 2Ts goal Grierson sent a fast low drive against 
the post, the ball rebounding tot screwing itself behind the line 
and then returning into play. Although there were exclamations 
of denial on the part of the defenders, the referee, who was on the 
lino himself, awarded a goal - and so No. 3 won after a good, clean 
$nd fast game.

Tuesday, 21st July, 1931.
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^BOSEIDOlP EENO HO1IOUIJED.

Albert Medal In Gold.

o 0

BA VAI OI&liEBTB. ■

Soviet Sone’
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DRUG TMFFIC PIT THE HBriERA. -■•--. ■ .'

Search For English Crooks.

Kramer Barnett, an Englishman who is said, to be wanted. in 
connection with the drug traffic on the Riviera has been offered a 
free pardon by the police if he will inform then of the source of

J. U.& . , , ■ :• ■

Barnett, who cones from London,' Qnd has been a chauffeur,- tourist 
tout and barman, should have presented himself to the police bub 
disappeared the day before -the appointment.. ' ' ..

the Irish bookmaker, y/ho is under arrest on drug-peddling 
charges. Ho hud three accomplices,, who liayp now disappeared. ' 
Barnett was in pessession of a number of forged notes for large 
amounts, a forged Canadian passport, and a quantity of morphia.

So serious has the drug traffic become at Eice that the police 
are thinking of organising a..spaqial B<pwd, to-f;deal with it.

Thsy are also hoping seven confidence
tricksters, who have bean, working 
principally at the .race:r(jou^hB;; V h rSMs -gang
is composed of two Irishmen, three hngllqh^en^ and an ';
Australian. "

During question time in the Honee of Commons on Wednesday 
last v/eekjMr-, A. Alexander, the Pirst Lord of the Admiralty, announced 
that Kis Majesty the King had awarded Petty Officer Willis the • • 
Albert Medal-in gold, in recognition of his bravery in connection^ 
with the’loss of the submarine "Poseidon”0 ‘

Hi’* Alexander added that Willie had been offered promotion 
to Vterrant sank but he preferred to be rated as Chief Petty Officer 
and his promotion as such'had been confirmed* ( , .

In a statement to the Etfuso of Commons previously Mr\ Alexander 
described how following the submarine collision, Willis took charge 
of the mon trapped in the forepart a£ the vessel and organised their 
escape with great coolness and ablli-ty? -

Tuesday, 21st July, 1931.

Information^»
Questioned as to the countries which h«d forwarded the League 

of. nations full information on their armaments in preparation far, .. 
the Disarmament .Conference, Mr*. Dalton recently said that* in 
addition to the United•Gtated Government the League had received 
communication from the Government of the Boyiet Union*

No other Government had 'yet replied to the Secretary's general 
enquiry* He added that it was hoped to communicate the British 
reply in the near future. *• . ... ' \

his drug supply*Barnett, who comes from London, • and has been a chauffeur,- ‘ ‘ *
tout and barman, should have presented himself to the polica but ■ disappeared the day before -the appointment* • • • ,

According to the--police, Barnett is known to be/ponnbote’d with- 
Chase, 
charges. Ho had three accomplices, who liayp now disappeared, 
Barnett was in possession of a number of forged notes for Large 
amounts, a forged Canadian passport, and a quantity of morphia.

So serious has the drug tx-affie become at Nice that the police 

also hoping. seven confidence
y'<• ,*•**. V M 4? ,

.8^2?s job
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BRAZIL*S FUMCUSe

Reported Proposal For Central Bank*

—o—o~-

POISOKBD BY CATERPILIAR. ’

o--o

A HAND AT CODS.

Adventure Of A Czecho-Slovakian

Minister.

<

or?:t 4’1 ti

: The ;St
G O1U x-» •*• J. .** w ML Vfc ~« . W —, - - - —. yy , ,r ; jp 

Will be erbo-ireS^bn ^110‘e.ite."

•

-.-*0— 0-*-

The next day he eent his .secretary to redeem it.

■ j.y. ■■ —
• \ • •'• - • ■ °.f ■•■*■ ■■ ••■•• '• ............................................?

rfj-' :•>:?!;i u •* e?»: uod TAvr-rv- nJ i-: '
/iti '"=• i-; ''‘TiTT/i Loiiiydk ^riiiE4tTRE : '■rai / ’ '

joo tt'f'Vrta vjhr?<A*?>■<.-•■’ ’d
: 1-u. Mion, 1= h*!

.#»«»■* 1,000 people

the country in hie official motor car.
On the way he stopped at an inn. in the garden of the inn 

a party y/as playing nt cards, and the Minister noticed immediately 
that they were gambling. Stribrny could-not resist the temptation; 
without telling them who he was, he asked permission:to join. In 
the., end, Stribrny. would not drive back, for not only had he lost 
all his cash, but he ./as obliged to leave the official motor-car 
in pawn. The next day he. sent his secretary to redeem it.

Y/hile her brother, Mr. Nicholas Longworth, was dying, the 
Comtesse de Chambrun, wife of the General commanding the French 
troops in Tunisia, was stricken by a serious illness in Tunis.

She is suffering from a strange poisoning arising from the 
bite of a caterpillar, .and so serious is her condition that she 
cannot be told of her brother’s death. Her illness has been com
plicated by bronchitis.

A Reuter message from New York recently stated that the 
creation of a central bank of issue and re-discount was being 
recommended in the report of Sir Otto Niemeyer on Brazilian financial 
reform, now published.

The majority of the capital stock Would’be subscribed by British 
Banks and bankers, who would have the right to elect the president 
of the bank and two Brazilian directors.

The recommendations of the report, says the uDairio de 
Noticias’1 of Rio de Janeiro, commenting on the matter, also include 
the temporary suspension for minimum of two years of payments 
on foreign loans and the possible suspension of interest payments.

Tuesday.', 21st July, 1931 a

According to a message from Prague, the charges levelled against 
the ex-Minister and deputy Stribrny, include an episode of quite an 
unusual character, though every effort has been rtf de to keep the 
matter secret.

Evon in the old Parliament of the Austrian monarchy, Stribrny, 
then a member, was a well-known gambler. One day, it is now alleged, 
as Minister of the Czecho-Slovak Republic, he made an .excursion into

In the garden of the inn
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SWEEPSTAKE- D3W71

---- o—o-----

S,S. nPALl-XUn)l<>

0- 0
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yoa siiE
Gramophone and Records.

Apply Mr. G.I. Turner.

——o—o——

Walnut Overmantle.
Photo. ’ Mangle.

Delivery 
free •

•xi\
r

STANLEY BADMINTON- CLUB.
Annual General Meeting. -.

^ .‘r -r* -........-

Roll-top Desk.

The. draw for the Sweepstake on the Governor’s Gup '«ikll take 
place at the. Drill'Hall on Thursday, 23rd July, at-8.0 p.m.

All those interested are invited to ’attend. .-

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 22nd July, 1931.

No hws has yet been received as to whether the e.s. "Falkland** 
is appr co chirig Montevideo though she is expected to arrive there 
this morning. • •• ,. ‘

Price  Id.) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

IT.*

The Annual Genbra-1 Meeting of the Stanley Badminton Club waa 
held in the offices of the P.V/.D. by the courtesy of Mr. L.Ba White 
on aionday evening when Mr. A/7.1E Vincent presided. There wag a ’ 
good attendance.

The reports, read by Mrs. Hamilton, (Hon. Secretary), and 
passed unanimously., showed that the financial position of the Club 
was good.

The officers elected for the ensuing year were 
Hoare (Chairman), lirfc. Hamilton and Miss Ba Folton 
Secretaries) with Mr* L.3. v^xte (Committee Member.

In the .consideration of other business it was docidod that 
the Camp friends of members should be permitted 'the use of the hall 
for badminton without any charge being made them. . ...

: Mr. A.3.
Joint Eon.
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POST BALL NOTES BY TOUCHLIFE.

Sunday1e match

a

I

e:--

o—o

Sunday’s match, between I’os. 2 and 3 Platoons, vzas one of the cleanest and fastest games that have taken place in the League, I do not think the whistle was blown onee to delay the game "for single accident or that any of the players suffered but the 
slightest of injuries.

C,; 'J --fo? - J. [nn

victory on Sunday they were decidedly fortunate 
one goal lead over their opponents. Their 

first goal was certainly a gift. Had they lost there was a,chance 
of their finding themselves eventually in the position so conspicuous
ly hold by No. 2.

.i-jrntfT .1.0 v,£qqA

-o-
Moro important than that though was the fact that as a result 

of No. 3 proving to be the victors.,the final game between No. 1 and 
No. 2 platoons is of considerable importance. This match should 
have taken place tho previous week but was postponed owing to the 
bad state of the ground. If No. 2 beat Ko. 1 a ^Cup Pinal" will 
have to be played between No. 1 and Ho. 3 for the Championship of 
the League. If, however, No. 1 win or dravz even, with No. 2 on Sunday 
then they will hold the premier position for the year.

-o-
Although there is no doubt that No. 3 were out to do their 

best to bring off a 
in securing even a

—o-
On the other Jrand, No. 2 worked hard to redeem their lowly 

standing and perhaps- for the first time, the inside forwards combined 
with perfect unison. Byronrs goals vzero stunning; and the goalkeeper 
had no chanco of saving these three shots. Coleman gave a good 
display and on several occasions had to dive headlong in ordi*r to 
deflect v'hat appeared to bo fairly certain scorers, round the post.

-o-
Peck was far and away the best back and A<IC pleuret, as usual,, 

was a sure centre half but he had just as clever a counter-part in 
Navies, the pivot for No. 2. V-hite, in spite of his injured knee 
took good care to be in position to "snaffle up" the opportunities 
which came his way, while Thompson on the left wing, sent in some 
good centres for Grierson at centre-forward. It is to tho last 
named that the credit of three gcals is due though one or two of 
them might be considered somewhat lucky. Nevertheless this player 
exercised considerable dash and was deserving of his reward. Atkins, 
at inside right, also played with verve and bore in mind the axiom 
of shooting first time until he was presented with a goldon chance 
and threw his good reasoning to the winds; he hesitated and then 
kicked the ball hard at the goal-keeper who stopped it effectively 
if not quite in the orthodox manner.

-o-
Pettereson on the right wing, for Ko. 3, a Is o gave a good 

account of himself vzhilo at left half and right half G- Pearson and 
J, Pettersson marked their wings well.

-o-
Nor No. % the outstanding men. were Davies, .Byron, Morton and 

.Creeco. who played excellently, while the two backst Gleadell and * Shacks! wore hard tacklers and kicked the ball well and surely., 
The two wing halves - Summers and Skilling - are also deserving of 
praise for their persistent and determined efforts in stopping the 
rushes of their comparatively smaller and more agile opponents,
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up when it learnt that / 
Jphnnio Volker would meet it on arrival in London 

J<W* was there on the day - JaniSlst 1878. •

■ 1 • ...—

H ll |!

, T w.™ nrnneo Pinoaople Haspborry fc/? tot.Kia Orn Crush LofyyUp £/4 hot. •■/ .Greencagee E/3 bot.‘ _. 
Pineapple.* B£?°£ ? * ,Bladk Currants 3/-, Victoria Plums B/d, 1 
berries ./J^or:.loe, F/g Pickled Onions 1/9, Lipton’s
Red Plums 1/3* G°°ktj^t°n’s Lemon Curd 1/1, Hoinz. Celery Soup 1/4, 
T°matoCi/- and Green Pe& l/'4 tizrr-^PtfbSTjrvod Celery lOd tin*

WT STORE mzs AITD CHIT CH&T
| ; Chatterbox I^go, 

Johnnie V’alker through out'the ages
i “:

1__h..

■ *■-/'.

Lemon, 
Gooho-

Lipton’
tin *
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NOVEL HOLIDAY.

Signalman’s Visit To A Convict.

—o—o----

SMALLEST SCHOOL TO CLOSE.
Only One Scholar.

Something of the nature of n romance in art has been disclosed 
at an exhibition of the work of the pupils at an evening continuation 
art plass in the technical school at Dunformline.

One of the pupils, Joseph Kelly, Md executed in chalk a study

THE DUKE & DUCHESS OP YORK.
? The Duke $nd Duchess of York travelled to Paris on Friday on 

a visit in connection with British Week at the french Colonial^. . 
*• 'Exhibition*.^ On Iftpiday night, they Weref to witness a display of’ 

■-■^a-tivpddn ooB'and on Saturday’1 we re to ma.ke;-an official’ 'tour of 
inspections - ;{'*• < v; j ‘

I. binO aoctoj ' UV-. \...... ”•
he X : • • ’Az?; •

•••-**0—’*0**’“

a Somerset man of twenty-seven,
years ago for the murder of a young woman, and wus reprieved.

Could was at that time a complete stranger to Mr, Robinson, 
read about the case and obtained permission from

SCHOOL-BOY ARTIST.

of a girl’s head, the work being accomplished in thirty minutes. 
The quality of the work attracted the attention of his teacher, 
who advised Kelly to send it to the Eoyal Academy, in Edinburgh.

They boy did so. The picture was accepted^, and it is now 
being shown among the works of famous Scottish artists in the 
Academy.

for the sixth year in succession William Robinson, a sixty- 
year-old signalman at Lw Moor, Lancashire, left home recently to spend a novel holiday.

Bach summer Jie goes to Maidstone Gaol to visit Wilfred Gould/ 
, who was sentenced to death six 
young woman, and wus reprieved, 
complete stranger to Mr. Robinson,

What is one of the smallest schools in the whole of Britain, 
if not th© smallest, is to be closed by the Ayrshire education 
authorities/. •

The school is situated at the head of Loch Doon, in one of trie 
wildest'and most remote parts of the borderland between Ayrshire : and the?.’Galloway country; and the nearest villago is ten miles 
away. :•

The greatest number of pupils the school has ever hadiis ten.
Last year this number had dwindled to two, and during:’the past few months the school has been attended by only one scholar.

but the letter 
the Governor to visit the man during his annual holiday.

Every month too, the signal man sends a letter to Gould, He 
has mot the prisoner’s relatives and ends his.leave by visiting them 
in Somerset.
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radio programme.
8.0 p.m.

u-»*Or-

The detailed

EeadqUartersHo. 1 Platoon,

. TotalTotal 723,.737*

Delivery 
free.

w 
t!

• Overseas or btudio ‘Selections 
. according to conditions.

95.
93. -
96.
.94.
86.
9 0.
83*
93i

97e
95.
91.
9 9.
87.
93.
9 0.
80.

»f>p

——O—0 ——

* ^02 SALE* ,
»•' :• .7;■.

r Rbll^top .Desk**

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, £3rd July, 1931.

Price o 1. ................ Id. 1Monthly Subscription 2/-j 
Annual - do - £1. 0, 9.)

Walnut' Ovotman'tle
Filter. l&nglS. ‘

Lieut o W.M. Allan- 
Mr. J.V-r^ Grierson 
Lieut. J’o ’.Morton. . 
Capt?) DiRa Watson 
Major J, Innes Moir 
Mr. JoF. Summers 
Lieut. F.A. Byron 
Pte/H* Thomas * .

Sgt. J.J, Harries 
Cui. R. Campbell

J.P* Peck 
Pte. J.M. Campbell

C>Gi Allan
E.H.. Sedgwick 

Cpl< L. Aldridge 
•Pte., F. Berntsen.’

side while Berntsen effected a good recovery for Ho. 1 with a- score 
of 93 thus giving them the victory by 7 pointe* 
spores are :

swayed a point or two either way; then Corporal. L. Aldridge caused 
giving Headquarters

But’ H. Thomas only made 89 for the leading

H.”

INTER-PIATOOH M. RLK-.GUE.

Tuesday’s Close Match.

Headquarters and Ho. 1 Platoon met in the Drttef-Platoon 
liiniuture Rifle League, the former losing after a-plpee nd exciting 
shoot by seven pointst on Tuesday.

Up to the last two of each team to fire the balance gently 

consternation for llo* 1 by securing only 83, 
a lead of six points.

v .. t

. •; . :•.
1. r Rbll^top ‘Desk* * Gramophone--, and: Records.y 

n.:; Cv oreilr.7 en , rI;
• c^* tnd ineseici erf£ f;c : , . .v ’
- Apply I&f, Q.ir. Turnei^lcs hfK(,w*-Ue ?

—o-o—
-----
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THE SBVj%; POWBil C9IIFFAFBKCE,

I.

Europe’s disturbed nind-..•.•!'!.nT"
■A-

O

’’Loyal Collaboration"-
A communique issued at the close of'the -sitting stated that 

Mr. MacDonald, as President of the Conference' had’ outlined the 
origins of the crisis, and the importance Qf the task confronting 
them. Afterwards II. Lav-1 set forth irf detail the position of 
France and once more expressed a hope of loyal collaboration between 
France and Germany for the restoration of confidence and credit in 
tho world. Dr. Bruening confirmed the .spirit'of co-operation and 
expressed his gratitude for tho opportunity of the Paris conversations. 
He gave an account with statistics of the financial condition of 
Germany and the measures taken to meet it. He urged the necessity of 
providing assistance to relieve the situation.

"Untold Dangers Ahead"/

Germany's Startling Losses.
Within an’hour of their arrival at Victoria on Monday-night the 

Delogites from France and Germany, Italy and Belgium, who had come 
from Purie tu attend tiw Seven Power Conference on tne German 
Financial situation, had re-assembled. in company with tho representatives 
of Britain, America, and Japan^ in the Primo* Minister's room in the 
House of Commons for a preliminary meeting. “•

Immense interest is being-t* ken' in the conference; the importance, 
of which is fully realised and was shown by the crowds at the station 
and later outside the House of Commons where the delegates were 
greeted by the Prime Minister and the Foreign Secretary* Mr-. Henderson/ 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr-. Snowden.

At the opening Mr. MacDonald indicated the purpose for which tho 
British Government think the Conference should serve. Ke expressed 
tho view that fof good or ill the present moment might prove one of 
the turning points in the world’s history for, if no solution were 

found for the present crisis, the political and financial dangers which’ 
might follow* could not be foretold* If a solution were-‘found then it 
would be striking proof of the growing-effectiveness of International’ 
co-operation. ’ ” ’ *

He re-called how in the p>-st two years the unprecendentec3’ fall in- 
prices among practically all primary commodities had thrown out of* 
gear the economic life of the .world. This’tad accentuated the . 
burden of debts and had led to difficulties for all the debtor countries. 
Hie effects had been qoet acutely felt by international, industrial 
and financial States and the special position of Germany, both as an 
exporting and debtor State, h.ad involved her to a supreme degree in all 
the problems which the other States had to face in a less, critical 
manner. It has been estimated that Germany lost 150,000,000 to 
2 00,000,000 sterling - equivalent to over V;o -years reparation pay
ment. ’ •The task of the Conference, briefly stated, wa-s to restore the 
confidence of foreign investors in Germany. Clearly the problem had 
both a political and financial side and the Conference was’to be 
concentrated on the latter., . They met in u spirit of co-operation 
and’ goodwill, determined to re<ch *>n -agreement not only meeting the 
requirement of the present crieie but to nuke an effort to pacify 
Europe’s disturbed mind^a-nT\;I.G '

0---
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BISLET APODAL PUI1D - 1951.

4> d.d<fl. a .

11'. 10 . 11.381.

Mrs. Louis ViiiiUaP^/ 2. ).0..

Hr. 1< 0. 0.

Mr. V.A.H. Bigge & Family..,. 1. 0. 0.

Mr. C'.G. Allan.. • 5. 0.

A.N. Other. 5. 0.

0.Mr. L. Fleuret.. 2.

. • 4

• *

• 4

. «

1.
1.

4 4
4 4
• 4

« • 4

4 •

4 • 
; •

• . 4 

M 4

... 3dl. 18. 
*' - I |M i #»- -

Subscriptions received from -

• 44 
4 • 4 
» • 4
• 44
• 4 4 
4 4 4 
4 4 4 
« 4 4
• • 4

G*» «*-0

Subscriptions previously 
acknowledged......

T‘-------------
!.• 11.

W. cooper • •« •••
Mrs. W. Etheridge .... ...
PL. Watson ... • •
Mrs. 11.A. .Davis 
Mrs,. W.J.: Wilson .,,4 
jn.TM Glehde.ll

’••• , X . _ ______________

Carried forward*.^ 6oou®Skk. vjl<8

Amount collected by Hr. E.J. Gleadell, 
an follows ;

0.
0.

10.
10.

6.
5.
5.
5.
5»
5.
£•
5.
5.
5.
3.
3.
3. >
-B.

2.
2.
r.
2.
£.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2 .
2.
2. ,
2.

* • -jjfov

Greenshlclde..

Hrs. F.P. Lellman •». 
'Helper... ...................
H . 0. Harding,, ...
Tcra Keen. .. • *..
H.T., L.B.W, f A.Cr.lJ. J. 
3. Aldridgo ... 
A. Steel. ...
G.L. Pallini. 
A.?. Hardy 
W.J. Allan ... 
R.H. Bound
A. G. Bonnetti.4 
J. Me.Gill 4>4 
W.H. Halliday*♦
B. C. Biggf?
B.G. Big’VS ... 
Hrs. E. Hooley*
F. Kowatt ... 
W. Hutchinson.*
G. Brechin .44
J.0.3.... 4.4
Jeanne Thomson# 
J Ji 4 Campbell.4 
G, Perry.
Thomas H.H. Honnah 
Jeff Bundes ».* 
SiG. Kolway <44 
J* Luxton4 4i4
J.R. Gleadellii 
Boft Bleurotiii 
E. Sornsen 
W.. Cooper

0.
0. 
0.
3.
0.
0. 
0.
0.
0.
0. 
0.
0. 
0.
0. 
6i 
0;
0*
6.
6.
6.
6.
6* 
6t 
6*
64 
6* 
6i 
64 
5i 
64 
0.
0.

. 0. ’ 
•04 
0.

■0.
* /\. VJ10

• 4A ’aQ <,300 jG Jfl vino m borfof b;

i'-C- C I.

. Io /sg’A'j.v i' AW "CT ' 3 rr
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d.£. s- d.8.

Brought forward 12. 19. 0. 381. 18. 11.

14. 12. 0.
 

TOTAL AMOUNT COLLECTED TO DATE 396.

(sgd)

o O'

A ’’’MOVING” INCIDENT.

-----0—o-----

-—0—0—

A.I. Fleuret,
Hon. Sec.,

Bisley Appeal Fund.
2 0th July, 1931.

J. 
M. 
D. 
k.

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

2.
2.
2.
8.
2.
8.
8.
2.
2.
2.
2.
8.
2.
8.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.

She
They try to push

P. Peck
Evans .... *.
Peck 
Shackel

E.V. Summers.
S. Aldridge..
H. Aldridge.•
E. Buckley
F. Hansen 
Phil. Summers
T. Braxton
Li. Robson................
T. Paioe ... ..
F. Coleman
J. Skilling..
V. Morales...
W. J. Halliday
Iv£rs • J. Peck 3etts
J. Peck Bette ..

.Enter a rather stout old lady. 
Enter Boy Scouts.

Ho. Luck•

Exit rather stout old lady and Boy Scouts.
-o-

V/ith this display the 3rd Y/imbledori Troop caused much amusement 
at the International Camp held at Leige in connection with th© 
tremendous rally held in 3olgium.

LIVE WIRE GUARD FOB A PHISON

Death by electricity will be the fate of prisoners attempting 
to escape over the wall of the now State prison colony at Norfolk, 
U.S.A., when it is completed*; ' .

The ’’great wall” surrounding the-grounds will be surmounted by 
barbed wire charged witti 2t3}0 volts of‘electricity. . The .high volt 
will be switched on only in’a case of. *4“riot which may threaten 
a general For every day use . a
considerably •iefluaefl voltage (Mill ueeA^ ;

Scene : a narrow gate.
Becomes jammed in the gate, 
her through the gate.

Some sit down and entertain her with songs while the remainder 
rig up a derrick and tackle,, hitch her on, hoist her up and land 
her safe and sound on the other side of the gate.

10. ■ 11.
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HIS EXCEICTNCY VISITS THE MUSEUM.

—o—o-----

SHORTHAND CLASSES.

—o—o-—

"PRINCESS IDA*.

— 0—0-------

£P FINE AT POLICE COW..

Press Officer, by letter or in person, at the 
as it is proposed, shortly to re-open the classes if a 

sufficient number of applications is forthcoming.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

• Friday, f?4th July, 1931.

Clearance 
cane,

Delivery 
free.

"P

"Penguin Shop"
Sale of boiled sweets, 

containing 6 lbs. - •

On Tuesday morning His Excellency thetGovernor* accompanied 
by the Hon. J.M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary), oaid a visit to the 
Library and Museum and also the Government Naturalist^ Office*

Hie Excellency showed great interest in the fine collection 
of local birds and in the show cases containing specimens of 
minerals found in the Dependencies and of the oats ripened on 
Vest Point Island. .

Any person who is desiroute of receiving instruction in 
shorthand should apply not later than the; 31et of July, to Mr. H. 
Thomas, Press Officer, by letter or in person, at the "Penguin” 
Officet ~

Lieteners^in of Stanley had the satisfaction of enjoying the 
whole of the Gilbert and Sullivan light opera - "Princess Ida”, 
relayed by the Studio from Buenos Aires on Wednesday evening when 
the complete set of the D* Oyly Carte records vzas broadcast by the 
English Speaking Radio Club fjr hour from 9.45 p.m.

Mr. Blumen, whose name is already familiar to us all 
bo heard 'distinctly making the various announcements. 2 
words were to the effect that next Wednesday, at the same time 
English Speaking Radio Club will broadcast "The Mikadof71 end e 
future date the "Damsel in Distress".

.} could 
His final
v- the

■ and at a

At a case heard in the Police Court before the Magistrate, Mr, 
G.R.L. Brown yesterday John Coleman was summoned for using 
threatening language while under the influence of drink' and behaving 
in a manner which led the polide to believe., that it would provoke a 
LreaC^hefdefendant°pleaded "Guilty" and a fipe of £? was imposed-- 
Coleman was also placed on the Black, list, . . v

Friday V3aturd*y; 2*tW. i
, Loose 104 lb. Ifc.useful handled 
5/- each. ■

—o—o—-

I IT."E N

Price ... ’  la^) 
Monthly Subscription £/-) 
Annual- - do - £1. 0. 0.)
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EM23LC3 TRADE EXHIBITION FOR BRAZIL ?

-o-o-

EX-OFFICERS TAKE TO THE SEA*
Interesting Venture Started at Portsmouth.

-o-o-

SISTER -CEITTSHA RIANS

105.
Chelmsford, who was 105

A sister of Mrs* Hasler

-o-o-

She 
and

Suggestion For Improving Trade.
Hr. Gilbert Rich, founder of the .British■ Export SOcioty, suggested at the annual conference of the incorporated Sales.Managers'* Association 

at Cheltenham recently, that British Empire-Tirade* exhibitions,’ similar tc that held in Buonos Aires, should bo arranged in other foreign and 
Dominion markets,■ where there wore sufficient' opportunities, for..the 
sale of British goods in Quantities to • justify. the expens'e incurred*-.

Included in the countries Mr. Rich mentioned as worth considering for exhibitions is Brazil. Others named are South Africa, India} 
China, Sweden, 1‘orway, Denmark, Holland and Spain* He included India 
he said, becauso wo badly needed something, to help .us to regain our 
lost trade .in that country, oven if we had to do it by introducing 
new lines.-

Death Of The Second At Age 0
Mrs. Hasler, of South Primrose-hill, r 

on January 6th last, and was believed to be- tho oldest woman in 
England has died in her sleep.

Her husband died in 1915 at the age of 87. They had eight ’ 
children, two of whom survive, 35 grandchildren, 59 great-grand* 
children - a t'»?,al of 106. Mrs. Hasler was a native of High Easter, 
Essex, and at the age of 102 had her hair bobbed, saying that it was 
a fashion of which she entirely approved. A sister of Mrs* Hasler 
died, three years ago agod 102.

Miss Helen Thackrah of St. Ronan’s Winkfield Row, near Ascot 
also has attained her 101st birthday and to celebrate it she held 
\ small •’family gathering at her home, where she has lived for the 
last, seventy years.

' " WL1SS CLOSE A ■W^SIDn* . •
Owin'’- to the high etate’of'taxatlon'and the ■ depressed condition

YorkeliSre^1^ Xtftoan.ffl .di &GI ohcoJ a ;
* -o-o- -A :

—-0—o-----

The only merchant vessel ever owned and manned by ox-officers of 
tho British ITavy hat- just been fitted out at Portsmouth, where she 
lies in the commercial dock waiting to embark her first cargo 
is the) Mynonio R. Kirby, an -auxiliary schooner. Her owners 
crew - are five y>ung naval officers.

Having been ’’axed" they decided to stick to the sea as their 
means of living. Forming a syndicate amongst themselves they have 
bought this schoonor and intend to operate her in trading between 
United Kingdom ports. Their enterprise has been formally inauguiated 
by .Vice-Admiral Ward Caulfeild, President of the Retired Naval Officers{ 
Association who wont dovm to Portsmouth and hoisted in tho schoonor a 
house flag of special design, which her owners have adopted as the 
flag of their’shipping line*.
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WEST STORE NEttS ACT CHIT GHAT.

o e;

o

A limited number of bags

oo

o o

1/6."
to hie wife*

.  d Tone 9d box# H.il.V. Sound Boxes 26/-.- Puratone
4/6. V/ardonia Razor Blades 1/8. Myatt'Rais or Blades 

Hemp 1/6* Dot & Dash Golf Jails 1/6 eaa* Super Harlequin 
"Q" Coif Tees 6d ea • Alarm* Clocks 10/-. Basse Partout 8d per 
Passe Partout Outfits ,6/-. ,, Eair Brushes 3/6 oa. Box Tood

► Burmese* Colour Needles 2/- pktc

Crystallized Ginger #/-.
Oil Cloth ‘ 4/6 per*yard.

SPECIAL THIS SATURDAY ONLY r
Preserved Ginger' lid. 

“ Tapioca 4d. Semolina 4d;

- o

H.M.Y- Portable Gramophones 125/-. HJI.Y. Gramophone Needles Soft, 
Medium and Loud Tone 9d box* ------ 
Sound Boxes 4/6. V/ardonia Razor Blades 1/8.
l/s. Hemp 1/6. Dot & Dash Golf Jails 1/6 eao* 
1/9. .. "Q" Golf Tees 6d ea. Alarm- Clocks 10/-.
roll. UVU.U V/U.OXXVKJ u/ — • , AJ.

; £ ft. Rules 1/9; 8/-, 2/3, 2/6 80 ?>/-.
- 0 0 -

Damaged Flour is suitable for pig food* 
is available at 5/- each*

Chatterbox Page.. ■ • • -

Putting Ginger into the SjOBcials. Roll up Vegetarians. 

Interesting to everybody we hope, but particularly to those who 

subsist entirely on a vegetable diet. Do you ever get depressed 

and feel you need1 Gingering’up'-’ ? " Hero is your remecy. Keep

some -by- you.'
The food value of-Tap tec a and Semolina.is .well knovfn and is 

greatly enhanced when these foods are prepared with milk.

Oil cloth remnants are useful, especially in small bedrooms. 

We have for disposal on Saturday a few pieces, assorted sizes from 

3' 3” to 11' 5^ by 6’. Wide at 4/6 per yard., Previous price 6/6.

Ths ’tacTaviehee had invited the MacNobs to dinner, and they arrived
' ®arly,..I,7e a bright idea, Mrs. MsdTavish," eaid lire, HhoNnb. "runcan 
' and I will hide behind the curtain, and vhen Peter comoe in tell 

' him we couldn't ooms.” . • ..
Soon after MacTavish came .hurrying into the house and maaei 

e+raiPht for the dining foom* / "Oh 2eter " exclaimed his wife, "the 
hat-e lust rung up to say they can't come.M&cNabs^h^ * yarned good job," replied Peter* "The last time that 

gang was here they drank the place dry."

. •nanp-ing on one of the stalls at.the Church. -Sheene from 1 to 3 p.n. - 1/6." 
bazaar v^as a card. :oor .denner(here, lassie." said an Aberdonian 

hie wife °ors steady outing for 1/6 is nae sae bad."

’/inio .vtbna.oT no Ilofu/oO vtauoD rrar
.-jit 01U to ttoHoxnjanoo orft fieA.ic

*000,«to 4:;’- ;
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THE GOVERNOR 02 BARBADOES.

-3-0-

KIEG’S AEi CUP RACE ON SATURDAY- .

—o—o—

TSE SEVffj POVZEU OOITFEREITCE.

jU.3» Banks To Maintain Credit In Germany.

The Immediate Problem.

-0*0-

TKKTI1 ng’ hh"s "Ke'en""pleased to n^irove the extension of office of
Sir William Charles Fleming Robertson as Governor and Commnnaer-in-Chief . of Barbadoos for one yeai* from the 30th of December next.

k daughter's challenge to hex' father in the- thousand miles 
flying race is one of the issues in the Ring's Cup Air Race round 
Britain to-morrow. The oup w-ie won by a woman for the first time 
last year;, ”thie la/Lyy Kiss Vinnifred. Brown, is competing again this year. •

• ■ ‘ Tuesday’s Meetings.
Tuesday morning's sitting of the Seven Power Conference which 

lasted over two and a half hours, consisted in the main, of a discussion 
5f the more genoral aspects of the situation. Practically all the delegates took part* ,

There was an agreement th*t the most urgent part’ of the problem 
was to devisa some methods of International and financial co-operation 
which could be promptly applied-to restore donfidende in Germany's 
economic stability. This task vzas considered as. ah essential 
preliminary to the consideration of further measures vzhich might be 
required to effect the permanent restoration on firm basis of Germany's financial situation*

It was agreed that the first step must be to ensure that no further 
credits should bo.withdrawn from Germany and Hr. Stimson, the U.S.A. 
State Secretary, on this point emphasised hie firm belief that the 
United States Banks would continue to co-operate in maintaining their 
credits with Germany, and he hoped that the banks of other countries 
would adopt a similar sane and helpful attitude.

The morning’s discussion served . a useful purpose in clarifying 
the situation and it was decided that the Prime Minister should, in the 
afternoon, preside over a meeting of the Finance Ministers, representing 
the different countries and.at’which hr. Bruoning should also be 
present, to examine further the questions raised at the -previous sittxngv

The afternoon meeting of the Finance Ministers lasted five and a 
half hours and a brief communique was issued at- the close. ..merely 
mentioning that thb results Of th© deliberation would be laid before 
the Plenary Conference oil Wednesday. It is understood that the 
prolonged discussion1 was concerned with the immediate problem of 
tiding over^Germany*s present emergency.
'■'h" '■ ' - m :• ;

31 d\x
■ THE CHAHimjC?iO3S BRIDGE.

at a cost of
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o’c.This Evening :

To-morrow
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MIKWro ISIANDS DEFENCE 'FORCE

7.0 p.m,

8.0

Drill.

6.0 Badminton,

6.0 Badminton.
0

- 0 -

NOTE «

3. Platoon on Veclnesday night.

. (ega)

o

FOR SALE • 4*

*<•*■"*

j

Gymnastic Class.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Friday
31st

Saturday 
1st Aug

7.0
8.0

Delivery 
free .

Children1o Corner.
Overseas or. Studio Selections 

conditions permitting.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

conditions permitting«

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Saturday, 2 5th July, 1931.

Lieut o f 
Defence Force,

Tuesday 
28th

Thursday 
30th

V.MLAllnn, 
F.I.

Wednesday
?9 th

5.0
G >0

7.0
7.0
8.0

7.0
8,0

oxi...V

Piano . (3ro^owpo^)_ *
. ItOiuXdlnXlH.

Apply 
OJL. Parkinson.

No. 3 Platoon 
Ambulance Class. 
Miniature Rifle bhooting.

There will bo no drill this week for Noe. 1 and 
2 Platoons. . Members of these. Platoons who have 
Brille to fill in are invited to attend with No.

Adjutant.

Formation of Gymnastic & Boxing Class. 
All members v/ishing to join are invited 

to attend.
Miniature Rifle.bhooting.
Gymnastic Class.Shooting League Match - Nos. 2 & 3 Plats>

Price ... ... ... Id.1Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - fl. 0. ’)•)

N.”

z ■ •Programme Of Training For Week Ending 1st August.
Monday r

27th.July.

7.0 p.m.
8.30

:x:x: x; x; x: x.x:x:z: x;xix::::x:x:x:x:x:x:X;x::::z;:::x:k:x:x:2:;x::::x:
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DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB,

£ Oth.Friday 17th* Monday

—o—o

MORRIS PROFITS IN 1930.

The fifth Annual General Meeting of the ordinary ehareholders

ended 31st December, 1930, after making full provision for depreci-t-

----- o — O'—

LgJ-o—-

99.
96.

The highest scores made during the past week on the Miniature 
Range of the Defence Force M.R. Club are :

w 
w

S<S- ^<LEURUSvW

Thompson 98,.
W.M. Allan- 95.

95.
Gleadell 94.

94 a
94,

Wednesday E?nda

As nt present anticipated, the s Ss a ’’Flcurus" will make her 
next trip to South Georgia shortly after the arrival of nuv. ”La 
Pas" at Stanley, that is to say, from about the 10th of August 
onwards. It is probable that en route for South Georgia she will 
call at one or more of the ports on the ■••oct Falklands, including 
Port Howarde

of Morris Motors Ltd. was held on 18 th April, at which it was announced 
that the net profit on trading and interest received for the year

Mrs* Halliday of Port Stephens, and Donald Mclnnes of 
Speedwell, who underwent operations in the Hospital’ on Thursday 
are progressing favourably,

ion of assets and all other contingencies, amounted together to 
£1,303,308 10s. 4d. •

HOSPITAL PATIENTS.

8gtn J.J. Harries 98-. Cpl< C.F 
J.R. Gleadell 97. Lt. WJI. Allan • 95

96c Pte4 W<Jc Grierson 95f.
95. *’ J.M, Campbell 95,

95. Pte.J.M. Campbell 95. * W. Aldridge
95. n F. Berntsen 95. Sgt< J.R.

W. Summers.
We Watson

84 YEARS A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER<■,.

A record of eighty-four years as a Sunday School teacher is 
credited to Miss Shakerley, of Trigony, Cloeeburn, Dumfriashire, 
who celebrated her 100th birthday recently. Miss Shakerley has a 
life-time association with church work at Closeburn. She has also 
taken a lively interest in art, and has been a frequent exhibitor of 
pictures painted by hereelf, everr so'recently as the past few yearsf 
at Dumfries Art Exhibition. • 

^LqqA’. -■ (
. ./lii’xffS • ” 5—o— •;

st

95. Sgtc J.R
Q

Sgt. J.Ji Hafries
Lt. WJ-I. Allan 96.
Pte. J.M. Campbell 96. Cpl. W. Browning
Sgt. J-R. Gloadell 95. Lt. WJL Allan
Lt. J. Morton l.
Ptee W. Aldridge 95. "

W.J. Grierson 94. Mr. J.W. Grierson 95. Pte
W. Watson 94. Pte.W.J. Grierson 94.

Cpl. J.P. Peck 94e



Saturday, 25 th, July, 1931.- 3 -
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Total*Score;r

*1 //
*--O—0----- *

0925..

CBS 0r

0268?

prm-mTooN- football.

iNo.-

No.' £ Platrf t; Borin er.-
o-&

F^TNIGKTLY SPOON- SHOOT. '

give 100s*

95 .
95
95
94
93 .
94 .
93

• 83- ,
92
89
89 .

5
5
5
6
7
5
6

16
5 -
8 ’
8 ■

the Fortnightly Spoon Shoot; 

winners with 100 pointe;

Pte* V.J. Grierson 
Lt. Allan 
Pto. J4U Campbell

* ’ W< Summers 
C.S. 14; E.J • Gleadell . 
Sgt. J.R. Gleadcll 
dpi. W. 3rowning 
Pte-g A.W. Cooper 
Mr.< J,.W. Grierson 
Cpl. L. Aldridge 
Pte. F. Berntsen

100. .• 10.0.100;100;100; ’'(’Winner;)
■ 9,9.

‘ .-99.
. 98 (2 points de-. 97. dUoted for97. making over 100.)

■ ■ 97‘

• i >•

The last league match will be played- on Sunday, providing 
weather conditions and the ground are’suitable, between Nos. 1 and 
2 Platoons. Kick Off at 2.0 p.m. The teume are ?

Twenty-four members were present on v’odnesday and took part in 
the Fortnightly Spoon Shoot; Five members returned cards with 100 
points and in the shoot-off C;3;M> B.J. Gleadell was declared the 

The loading scores were

.Earid’p.

GOVERNOR1 S -CUP SVffiSPSTAKE;

Local 3isloy Draw.

The draw for the Sweepstake on the Governor’s Cup in the Local 
Bisley took place in the Drill Hall on Thursday when the tickets 
were drawn by Miss 1# Davis and Miss S. Sumners.-

The winners proved to be

let Prize (£40; Es. ,6d.)Maurioe. McGill.2nd Prize (£24. Is. 6d.) Hewitt & J. Perry-3rd Prize (£16. Is. Od/;
Johnnie Lang.

The draw lasted some three-quarters of an-hour and the winner 
of the First Prize was extracted from the receptacle when only a 
few were remaining; The total amount collected was £107, ?5c/o of 
which went to the Rifle Association arid the remainder distributed 
among tho three’ prize winners.in the proportion of 5($, 3i$ and 20^.

• ---- o—o----’

Plat. Peck.
A. Etheridge. G.L. Pallini.-

R. Campbell.- Fi. O’Sullivan.- B.- Tleuret.-
p. Williams. M. Campbell.- ,D. Aldridge.- L.- Sedgwick,. c^-Q.- Ailin’; .

'K/ S
J.#. Gleadoll,4 A. Shapely ; # ‘

W.H. Allhii. * •' Rbsbrva -
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FOREIGN SEC2WTA1RY .1 ANGLO RU8SIAN-DEBTS» ' 

• Disappointment With Negotiations,

After a prolonged session, the Committee of Financial Ministers, 
which met at the Foreign Office,,.issued a .communique on Wednesday 
night stating that they had.' r'bached tirr agreement cn the terms of . 
the report to be submitted for the approval of the Plenary 
Conference on Thursday* v-

THE H OUSE OF LORDS fc SILVERY.

-a- On Tuesday/ the House of Ldrdrg passed, a resolution, which, 
while recognising'.the action already taken by the League of Nations 
regarding slavery, recorded the opinion that further steps of a 
definite natur?;. for ^he abpliticu^ slave owning, trading and 
raiding, duty.

• XeipnrfS • •* -<XXbbnaf.v . 1-’ 
‘ " WcTtA *H.W

Spirit Of Co-Operation Notably Displayed.
Useful Progees Made.,

Tho brief and concise document which was the outcome of Tuesday’s five hour discussion by the Commi.tte'e of Finance Ministers was, on Wednesday, under ..discussion at the, Plenary Session of the Seven 
Power Conference, The terms of the statement’are still confidential, but it is .understood-that it:dealt-with the-methods whereby 
the immediate task before the Conference - namely,, the restoration 
of confidence; in Germany’s financial position - could best be achieved. . * •

.The document provided a starting point for a discussion in the 
Plenary sitting,’which described as being particularly nbtable for the spirit of co-operation displayed by the delegates,-

Without touching on any political aspects of the situation,, the 
Conference at’ the one stage exchanged views upon the fundamental 
causes of the financia’1 crisis but it -was agreed that,’ as speed was 
ax eh an important factor at tho present time, the Conference should 
devote its energies to tho primary task of restoring confidence in 
German finances•The United States State Secretary, Mr. Stimson, and several 
other bankers made contributions' of a constructive character which 

underwent general discussion, and after a sitting lasting three hours, during Which the general feeling was that useful progress had been 
made, it was decid-ed.to refb.r certain technical questions to the 
Committee of Finance Ministers who will report therefrom to the 
main Conference as soon as possible.

Answering questions in the House of Commons on V’ednesday-, on 
the work of the Anglo -Russian Committees’ dealing with debts, the ■ 
Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs said that Lord Gos.chen:? the 
Chairman of .the Committees, has reported the present state cf these 
negotiations to the Foreign Secretary who is greatly disappointed to 
find that so little progress has been made.

The Foreign Secretary has informed Lord Goschen that he proposes 
to take an.early opportunity of presenting to the Soviet Ambassador 
the necessity of putting forward.practical proposals if negotiations 
are to be brought to a-successful conclusion, .»
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DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
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THE r^U>Eiri) ’T-.)3CnGK]I nia<'

AND - AND SJ) ON.

delivery
. .vfroe<

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 27th,July, 1931.

Price .... .... 1q.)
Monthly.Subscription 2/ ’-J 
Annual - *d.o - El, 0» • 0. f

To enable the Honorary Treasurer to close his accounts for 
tho year, members who are still due sums in respect of their 
annual subscription, entrance fees Local ‘ Bisley, and money for 
ammunition, are kindly, requested to pay the’ same before the 31st of 
July..

Messrs. Vullmid & Anderson employed a. painter to repair thn
-■ **

"Eo has loft too mucH'jfiiXkdo between J-’-Vbll’xna ‘and and ana •««« 
and and and and and and and' aha’^rton'll* ei.^ ,3,. >■ lia

ados-■ of ’to MW-moWai {i.o.b-i. i-.
—0--0—-

■ ——o'--?-—
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Hockey ^nd football have been completely deserted this week
end in Stanley for tobogganing. Sleighs and flexes hove sprung up 
quicker than mushrooms.could to infest the roads and dominate the 
traffic o

Many falls have been experienced but happily without serious 
hurt but adding tremendously‘to the fun'; ctnd many swift and fast 
good runs enjoyed on .the different ’’routes”, .The.whole length of 
the town from the "First and Last” to ’’Little Italy” seeme’to have 

boon command*,er.cd,'adherents patrolling’ the courses from morn to 
night. ’ *

Thursday and Friday saw the beginning of the promising snow - 
.so long .delayed -? blowing from tho south with a typical antarctic 
hip. Through-out/..the following night severs squulls raced up .from 
the Pole to clinch the expectations of the youngsters who were, out 
vd th the break of dawn on Saturday finding the best hills. The 
squalls continued throughout'the day and night but inspite of these, 

’ and with the absence of the awaited frost,no time was* lost in making 
the most .of the opportunity to experience these exhilarating winter 
thrills. Yesterday -with the overcast sky keeping the Snow in n 
fair condition enthusiasts wore out again;

Again this year some of the sleighs are marvels cf ingenuity 
ubut the;/ do not surpass the unique characters^ of some of the garbs , 

Knee boots are completely in vogue while some^sportsmon-’, anticipating 
even more severe weather arc swallowed, up .in thigh boots, determined 
apparently, to be prepared at all costs.

----- .

K N
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A MUSEUM OF BRAINS.

----

-------o---- 0-------

"Monday, 27th July, 1931.

MORE TOURISTS VISITING BRmnh.

107,333 From U.3<A. Last Year*

An. analysis of official figures contained*in the,Home Office 
Aliens. Order, report for-1930 shows an.increase of 7,4.74 in the 
number of foreign tourists landed at United Kingdom ports/

Tourists from the United States, where the Travel. Association 
of Great 3ri.ta.in is carrying on.s vigorous campaign, increased by 
4,623 and. this was the largest increase shown by.any nationality J 
The United States tourist visitors, totalled. 1077,078.

French•visitors showed the second largest increase, namely/ 
6,519, bringing their total to 33,413/' The- Travel Association .* 
recently opened an office at 2.6, Avenue des Champs Elysees, Payis. 
The German- total for 193.0 was . 26,442/ *

Increases were also shown in the number of visitors from 
eleven other countries. . .

ESPS,QTISTSt COIJFEigprnT!/

The.twenty-second annual congress of th* British Esperanto 
Association has bfen held at Birmingham where over two hundred 
delegates were officially welcomed by the Lord Mayor (Aldermaxi 
W.W. Saunders.) . ,

Birmingham is one of the most imp ox* tail t centres of the movement, 
having upwards, of.-1, >30 members. •• . \ —

It was .stated th?t during, the- past five .years, the membership 
of tho Association had more than doubled in England, 'that its 

...educational/,cirpAvS;..h^d ;4nor^pb.Ay^Pdi;-thatt-..-in-;.addition to 2 30 evening classes, held ^pemplttces, .its teaching
was included in the curricula of 15 day schools.

——

Problems Gf v.'eight And 3ize.

A unique institute has been founded '.in Vienna - a collection 
of the brains of famous perrons, artists, scientists, writers, 

composers and so on, which ore to be shown under glass at the now 
museum there, managed by Professor Economo.

■ • . • .Th^’re .-will ‘be.rsuff ieient spaou for exhibiting the .brains of. 
1/390 persons, who-. ire to loufe them to the institute- by will for 
tho s'dkh of research work*

Professor Economo is sending an appeal to leading men of 
intellectual ability to unrich his collection.

The measurement of v/eight will form an important part of the 
museum’s, task. The average brain of the t Caucasian race .weighs 
1,267■grammes (man),-1,236 grammes (woman). jPersons of oxtr&r 
ordinary gifts, ha v^. heavier brains : Kant’s weighed 1,650 grammes, 
Byron’s 1,8 37, and Turgcniuff’r 2,312. .. . t

Kov/uvor, the proe’ess is not quite reliable, for the record 
was made by an epileatic idiot, whose bruins weighed as much’ate 
2,85 3 grammes.

The shapes of both brains and skulls of geniunes and specialists, 
such as gr-G-it mathematicians, chose-players, musicians, and others, 
are to be made the object of thorough study.
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1OROPBSAT 81 &TTLE WITH STORM.

Ship On Which The BrincoB Travelled.

His foot, however, was caught by the drum

o o

ms iamged ^n&soir .;•

the

0 0

0 o

, fie and two seamen wore 
immediately token'to hospital when the liner berthed.

FICST CT4 MSTEHIAM STOCK EXCHANGE.

As the result of * quarrel between two stockbrokers in the 
tobacco section of the Amsterdam Exchange, one draw a knife nnd 
wounded his adversary in the right breast.

,r Squeezing Through0 The Panama Canal.

When the battleship °IJelsonw, fleet-flagship of the Atlantic 
Fleet returned to port from the spring cruise she was to have repaired 
the damaged she suffered in two collisions during the trip.

vsh^n passing through the Panama Canal on her; way to-Visit
■ United States fleet at Balboa,' the ”IJelspnn bumped against a lock 

wall and injured the plating on her starboard side. ■ She was the 
largest warship that had ©ver navigated the canal, and the work of 
vequeozihgH hor through was difficult.

Whilst on her way homo from the Mediterranean some v?ocks lator, 
she collided with a collier and damaged the plating of her port 
side> Although the damage was in neither case serious, it will 
cost several thousands of pounds to repair.

On the last occasion the liner ^Oropesa”, on which the Prince 
of Wales and hie brother travelled to South America, docked nt 
Canada Pock, Liverpool, motor ambulances v/ere waiting on the quay
side to take to hospital members of the crew who had been injured 
in a five days’ storm which the liner encountered while crossing 
the Atlantic.

Altogether thirteen senmen received injuries in attempting to 
batten down a hatch, the tarpaulin cover of which had been torn 
loose by the waves and wind when the vessel ran into a storm two 
days .out from Bermuda.

■■ The'’’Oropesa” was. stopped for fifteen minutes in ordor that 
the hatch could be secured, but on starting again a huge wave broke 
over the bow, scattering the seamen over tho deck, and one had 
an arm broken. ■

T&’O days later the first officer, Mr. C.Stowp of Cronbie, had 
his log broken while attending to some shifting cargo. • A three 
hundred-weight drum of castor oil was displaced and Mr. Stowe just 
managed to jump clear or he would have been crushed beneath it.

, u.s. caivTOTS Buanjp To .^gK,
Eleven edicts *ire -which hasdestroyed the Dublin 0cunty 4Wjpde, tforth fiardlina.1 All the dead 

are negroes, who were trapped in a cell at the rear Of the building.
—.0-^0—-
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An old legal doctrine that of
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J, .Curious Incident. In An Earthquake.
A new tragedy of the earthquake in Nicaragua a few months back 

has been revealed with the discovery of the'remains of forty washer
women lying in a .small lake in the 'crater of an extinct volcano above Mana gua. •

Crowds of women were accustomed -to wash clothes in the lake, 
and the dead women must have been so occupied '-•t the • time of the 
recent earthquake there. They were' apparently sweet by a lmd- 
elide into the w/ater, where they were -crushed or drowned. ■

A strange feature of the incident is that Karines, hurrying by 
the other side of the -old volcano .a few minutes -after the worst 
shock had occurred, found a number of other washerwomen busily 
occupied with their work as if nothing had happened,

- ■ LOTTERIES- & ITALY n

Millions If Honey Left Unclaimed.

• It-, is calculated that' prizes to the value of fourteen pillion 
lire are awaiting to be claimed by winners- of State lotteries in 
Italy. ... ‘ . -

‘.Countrymen coming in to fairs anc markets are always tempted 
. , to* buy lottery ticket^, but sometime-s lose them or fail to see the 

results in the press.
Only the.other dayOnly the.other day a peasant from a hill village of Piedmont 

learned by accident that he had won three million lire three years 
previously. / .

o—o
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FOR .Grand?... j.A4 • • 1 ill 16 hvIGk; ■, On \Mpt? A 1 a-v Bonner
. ,/i? sH? So ixw rc ilop -
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TOO SITES ?R2IS FOR A LOG.

A Russian steamer was due to arrive at London Bridge recently 
when she-would discharge her -cargo of approximately: 15,900 barrels 
of butter. ‘ . > ' ■ •

This is tho first of--a series of shipments of Soviet butter 
to Britain, the total of vhioh is expected to amount to two million 
pounds1 worth, during the current season.

Monday, 2?th July, 1951.

An old legal doctrine that a dog is entitled to two bites 
a person before being declared dangerous has been upheld by the 
California, U.S.A., Court of Appeals.

The Court also pointed out.thc’t whereas a dog must bite a 
human being twice before it is declared vicious the State lavz 
provides that -one bite of a sheep, goat or poultry dooms him.’
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MDIO BSOGPAMIE,

8.0 p.m. Special Selectl ons.
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III CAI1P.

5 Pact Drifts j Ditches Frozen.
Skating At Gouee Green.

Delivery 
free.

Price ...........  Id*)
Monthly Subscription ?/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, ?8th July, 1931.

The strong southerly wind which brought the snow-fall to 
Stanley over the week-end has made itself felt just as keenly in 
the Oamp around the town. In most places drifts up to five feet 
in depth have been experienced, covering fences and working up to 
a considerable height on the lee side of buildings and outhouses. 
It is a relief to know, however, that as far as one can tell at 
the moment, no sheep have been lost in the drifts.

As in Stanley the enow fell in intermittent squalls but frost 
has been experienced in varying degrees. There has been o thin 
covering of ke on the creek at the Ectancia where, as at Port Louis 
the normal fall of enow was between two and three inches < eep.

At Mount Pleasant there seen Io bo some fairly bad drifts and 
in places the children can w>lk over the fences. ‘ A hard frost 
attacked the place on Friday nnd Saturday nights though Sunday night 
wag milder e But even Wen the ditches remained covered with* ice 
while the streams are all dangerously edged, thereby causing the 
Stanley mutton to be held up there* owing to the difficulty in driving 
the sheep across.

The wind seems to have been also effective at Bluff Cove where 
terrible squalls blew the enow into deep drifts in the valley leaving 
the hill-sides practically b*re. The frost has given the edges of
the creek a covering of ico but it has yet to be much more severe 
before the surface becomes as solid as last year.when the creek wus 
frozen sufficiently for the children to go sleighing on it, and when 
the thaw did set in, the ice broke into large floes seven inches 
thick.

The outside tap of the cook-house at Fitzroy was frozen but the 
inside taps were untouched. There hes been a little ice there- the 
small ditches are frozen over while the water in the tank has had 
q covering 3 inches thick in parte. The sncrr drifts have collected 
to a depth of several foot in tho sheltered plaece.

In Goo so Green, at Stanley, the children have been havinp 
high jinks sleighing and on two of the ponds the ice has been thick 
enough for skating. The' depth-‘-of the enow- the^G is also about tbrea 
inches except in the drif^e• huye a covering of iceA t the Liehthou^?;c^e^M>i bare of i
but the seas have baexif Mghtf AJft#’ been frozen
for the seoond. “kettles
of boiling water. ’ nxssi-;

___ —
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GIFT TO RIFLE ASSOCIATION

an annual event.

oo

Mlg ACTIVITIES.

Friday
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A Fancy Dress dance was held at Douglas Station on f_ * ' 
& Saturday when a most enjoyable tine was spent bv those viib 
attended.

On Saturday a Mi let Drive was held at Goose Green but the 
attendance was affected by the bad weather.

^FAgCUND^A

The e.s. "Falkland" arrived at Montevideo on Thursday 
last and after having her bottom sorapdd and painted^ she is. 
expected to leave again nerct Thursday, the 30th instant, and arrive 
in Stanley on of about the 4th of August (a week to-day.)

By The Hon. J. 3onner O.B.E..

The Honorary Secretary of the Defence Force ^ifle Association 
has been informed by Messrs, the Falkland Islands Company that 

the Hon. G. Bonner, O.B.E., has beeh pleased to provide the total 
sum of £5 for a cup for each of the winders in the "Bonner Cup3’ 
Team shoot which is held at the Annual Local Bisley.

This further gift on the part Of one. whose name has been so 
often among the first to support local activities is deeply 
appreciated by the Rifle Association. It is understood that now, 
with this generous donation, the Team Shoot is substantiated as

IDe JJJ. lAimiV

The many friends of Mr. J.C. Lanham will bo glad to hear that,, 
on the authority of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mr J 
Lanham has been re-engaged for a further period of three years in 
the service of a Travelling Teacher in the Colony, and will resume 
duties on his usual "beat" in the West Falklands at the end of the 
year.

silver cui^rehcy. in. Mexico,
HencefQ|»9i}itce^^Tpi?eeflMexico City states:

The winner of the last sweepstake on the Inter-Platoon Football 
Competition wepe First - Mrs. J. Bowles (£9.0;Cf.), second - 

’Nollie and Tom’ (25.0. 0.), third - JiG. Rowlands (fP.O. 0.)
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CHILEAN PRESS EDENT RESIGNS.
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GM SEPPEini ON HER WAY NORTH*
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TEE. KING1 3 CUP &IR RACE.

oo

^NAUTILUS” SETS OUT.

Sir Hubert t ilkins, the Polar explorer

—.0--0-—
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in Yorkshire •■and had to retire, 
si:: women.

SCOTTISH AMTEDli GOLF,

'Tn vi s
Cup”

"IfeVIS CU2:'.

By defeating Britain by 3 - ft, in, game 8 France retains the
Lam Tennis Trophy. or'^ ■ ■ ■■

.eld at Prewick last
3t. Nicholas, beat Andrew JamJ-secn 
Both &io amM>eur holders.

In the Scottish Amateur Golf Finalt 
week-end, John Wilson of ^reswiok, 
of Pollok £ and 1, over 36 holes.

A message from Santiago, Chile, reports that following the 
recent » action brought about by the funeral of a medical student 
who was killed in a mass demonstration, the Chilean President, Snr. 
Ibanez, h&e resigned.

The King’s Cup Air Race round Britain which concluded on 
Friday at Heston, Middlesex, was won by Elight-Lieutenant Edwards0 
The second ms Flying Officer Gibbons.

The course was 981 miles long and the winner’s average spued 
was 117.-8 miles an hour, and Gibbon’s was 109 <,1 nup<>hs*

Miss Winifred Brown, ths winner for 1930 made a forced landing
Per ty competitors started including

Continuing her Arctic cruise, the Jraf Leppelin left Leningrad 
on Friday. Dr. Eckoner, her commander * hoped to reach Franz Joseph 
Land in leds than twenty-four hours. His next step was then to 

endeavour to establish wireless contact with the Russian ice
breaker "Mfclyguin-.*

Sir Hubert liking, th a Polar explorer, expected to leave 
Plymouth yesterday in the American submarine ’’Nautilus” in which ho 
hopes to reach the North Pole, travelling if necessary beneath the 
ice. The submarine will voyage to Norway on the next stage of her 
adventurous expoditionA

The ’’Nautilus” successfully underwent diving tests on Friday 
following repairs at Plymouth.
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WST PRIVE HI STAffiEY,

A. Hewing (254);

— o—o-----

PRUICE OP VALES

HOLES OUT HI ONE,

o o

TROUBLE IN SEkHU

Iiar^^i Lpw Enforced.

—o o---

VETERAN MISSIONARY LEAP.

: Ladies 
?0 Hardy (306)

News from Seville, Spain, states that there h»s been renewed 
fighting during tho past week in the Province and many clashes have 
taken place in other parts of the country between communists and the 
Civil Guards.

In Seville restoration of order was said to have been effected 
on Monday thanks to the strong measures of the Civil Guards and the 
Government..

bhatliave caused the Communists to abandon the fight for the time 
being are the drastic terms in a decree publisher enforcing Martial 
Law> The people have been informed that in all cases the Civil 
Guard h^s been told to fire first and enquire afterwards. It is 
further stated that aerial bombs and artillery will be employed 
without hesitation if reprisals »re attempted and firing takes place 
from the roof-tops.

It is thought that peace and order have been restored for the 
present but there is still doubt as to the situation in Catalonia 
whore the local government wont permit the Government edicts to be 
enforced.

The Prince of Wales on the sixth hole on the Royal Wimbledon 
Golf Course on Saturday wont down in one stroke.

Tho hole measures 22 3 yards and there is a ridge in fron£ of 
tho green. There was little or no run on His Royal Highness e shot, 
and the Prince got the necessary carry on the ball to make it find 
the green.'

It is the first recorded instance of a member of the Royal 
rurally doing a hole in one.

A successful Whist Prive was held at the ‘forking 4nfs Social 
Club on Priday evening last when Mr. Eric Biggs was the M.C. over 
nine tables„

The winners were : Indies Mrs. G. Pallini (315). and Miss 
Mrr Eo Hardy (306), and Mr. Max.Biggs (240.)

Charles T« Studd, the famous cricketer who, under the influence 
of the American Evangelists Moody and Sankey, gave up a promising 
legal career to become * missionary, has died at:Ibanbi,.Belgian 
Congo.. at the age of 70 yea$s#... .vfooyf

'■ ■*
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THS CHILEAN PRESIDENT’S RESIGNATION. ■ ■
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TROUBLE H< VERACRUZ.

Religious War*.

—-0;—0—

Delivery 
free •
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”HAID I^CDOITALD,FRIEM), OF PEACIL”

Price ... ... ... .Id J
Monthly Subscription £/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 3..;

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. ■ 

Wednesday, 29th 'July, 1931.

The resignation -of the’ President, Carlos Ibanez, has. dispelled 
the intense excitement that has been prevailing in Santiago/

Conor Ara mo has assumed the Presidency, of the Republic•

Following attempts to force, the government to pass a law to 
reduce the number of priests from ?,000 to, 13, a religious war has 
broken out in the State of Veracruz.

The State governor-has been woundbd and a number of persons 
killed while four churches have been burnt.

Martial Law has been.proclaimed.

The south-eastern part of England endured the twenty-fifth wet 
week-end out of the last thirty.on Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

when rain fell in torrents. Practically the whole of the country* 
suffered from rain and once more the holiday resorts, lost huge sums.. 
’’Hikers" were drenched to the skin, cricket was rained off, and 
motorists who were brave enough to travel risked skidding*

This last week-end was. the wettest of the .year in the London area 
with the exception of one in April. The total rainfall in many 
parte of the country is well over an inch while the‘temperature in 
London h-s' been 64* - 13 lower than the weather on Thursday last. ; 
Exports are baffled by the cycle of bad weather a t the week-ends ,

■ 1 ‘ ■1 ....

Crowds, shouting "Hail MaoDonald, Friend of ^eace,?’ greeted the 
British Prime Minister at the'tailway station oin Berlin on his 
.arrival there. His'photograph is ; ivon prominence in all the news
papers. He is the first British Erantes to Mult ..Berlin since the 
Congress in Berlin in 1878. ,s.io?-;h..

He and Mr. Henderson, after dining with the.?lfrna.*ator,8 .and lead
ing bankers, on the evening. o^thhlr.<-arr.L.Ml-rlnti3o.rlinp.-iiad as long 
interview with BreeidentfEta^nWgt^e(.«ext Aarnlhgx<.

♦ be/Xijl i'oeef X
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i?®TUNB TIT A WORKHOUSE.

— 0„0„.
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JACK HOOPES COM2 BACK ?

?ight At White City-

——o—o-----

11 g\?iUDLER'v' LIVES . IN LUXURY Ot

Judged Surprise/

aged thirty-five, who the British Government

the 
London

»».—■*»»O*“ •*•0

-—0—0—*-

20,000 PISTOLS CUbiribCATEP IN SBAINV

Search.by:-the- JCifrdl .Guardsjaln laetolllb has led to the confiscation 
of 20/300 pistols,, all recently cmuggled kfciito Spain from abroad by 
Communist rttiy/ yniaib’/xo^r^ //

Late-me^sa^-ann'ouhd^^hd^Hh^v^ firing has occurred at 
Barcelona betwe^^Mwl ^noupB'f^?;i*ibtriBdsBtan^^many women and children 
have been killed*

Wednesday,

An unlocked for opportunity*comes to Jack Hood, the welter
weight champion of Great Britain, to destroy.the memory of his 
recent beating at the hands of Harvey* He has sniped it with the 
eager spirit of a man jealous of his feputaticn.

Because of Harvey/s withdrawal he is meeting Vince Dundee, 
foremost middle-weight of the United States, at the White City, 
on Mondayc

He may give Dundee the surprise of his life. Dundee has, so 
far, shown nothing to suggest he is a fighter of class except his 
"ability11 to stay. Hood is a fast fighter and knows every move of 
the game and is a more finished boxer than Dundee. The fight has 
been reduced from 15 to to rounds.

Hr. G«H« Robertson, an old sea captain, who. disc" last week, 
has left a fortune■estimated at £250,000.

When paralysed in 1919 Robertson entered.Cardiff Poor Law 
Institution .as a paying guest and while there dramatically inherited 
the fortune of hie brother, living in China. in 1927.

The will is unproved as yet but it is stated. that owing-to 
kindnesses he received before he became rich, Robertson has left 
the residue of his estate. about £18,)00 to the Welsh area of the 
British Legion and Cardiff District nursing Association.

Harry Geen, aged thirty-five, who the British Government 
alleges has been concernnd in swindling British subjects to the 
extent of £400,000 and who has been refused bail, is staying in 
a luxurious suite at Philadelphia, Two deputy marshalls are sharing 
the suite*

Geenrs English wife visits him daily and accompanies him to 
parties and dances as well as theatres. The chief marshall who has 
the custody of Geen states nHe stays in my detention rooms in the 
Federal buildings part of the day and goes to his hotel at night
time,, This concession is due to the state of his health?'

Judge Dickinsoni vho refused Geen bail, states nI very much 
surprised at the manner in which the order has been parried out/' .
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It was ’^Johnnie Walker1’

The Aftermath

____ -j

s l.V'd r

Lipton’s iiarmalade 9d.

or

8d.

oo

he

Bussorah Dates 
lid. tin.

5

WEST STORE I^S AND CHIT CHAT. 

Chatterbox j-hge.

Johnnie Walker throughout the Ages.

who was the inspiration of 

Captain Matthew ’/ebb, the 

intrepid swimmer who, in 1875, 

swam the Channel in 22 hours.

Lipton’s I’b Jam 9d. 

Raw Coffee 2/- lb. 

18/- per cwt. bag. 

Chow-Chow Pic Ikes 

Mango Chutney ?/6. 

Sticks 2/4 yin.

Albatross Self-raising Flour lid. 2 lb. pkt..

Eight-and-six”, he -vae informed
- dear.-. How much is breakfast ? ’’Pour 
yon’s rulHation; v.nEow mupfet^-garage my car 
”Car«?ge saw his

G“"B°
---O—O—

Sherbet 1/5 bo-u

Granulated Sugar 3d. lb,

3r own Suga r 4 d. lb. Lipton's 

Capers 1/5 bot.

lied Cabbage 1/5. Cheese 

Isinglass 1/8. Gelatine

Vnteooday, C9th July, 1US1.

tin,

Cube Sugar 4d. lb.

Castor Sugar 3-j-r lb-.

1/-. Lipton’s Mixed Pickles 1/lh 

Rajah Chutnee 1/8.

Forfar Shortbread 3/6.

It was 1 
the charge for a single room.

. - 1_._ _ ~ 4* tt 4-V. « 4- ! rj *

"Ooh,

: "V'eel,
11 sleep in ma oar f

getting late so McPherson drove: to the nearest hotel and. asked 
f  _p>..r»-vnm 0-h+. — O A —>-C* "* v” Vi » i<r\ -J -O _ . . - .

Mon z ”said the Scot, "that's awfu 
Shillings ." ''' '
for the nicht ?
opportunity :
said, ’’I’ll
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EUD OF THE SEVE1T POWER COJIITREITC™.

Is Allayed.

prelade

Measures For Relieving Situation.
Confidence That Panic

The 3xitisn irimo Minister, Mr. MacDonald, replied. He romarkel 
hcv/ gratifying to all- had been the Paris meeting between the Prenc-h

Growing Understanding.
The British Primo Minister, Mr, MacDonald, ronlied. 
7*. .... .. .. «? Ptt-i tr, rf •'<• f\ 1 3 > . . _ '

and Gormans, and referred to the growing understanding and co-operation with America> . • .
In the 0 ours n of a long statement on Thursday night last, Ur, 

.Stimson expressed'his confidence that tho measuresroccmmendod will 
allay the panic which has affected the German Financial position. 
Ho concludedyl>V/o believe it- probable that once’confidence is- restored 
it will be ufb^^yth^^Oemany ^i^J-j-jQ^-^able ’ to recover her equilibrium 
on the., of- hW; own and .puck assistance us will be
readily .*”!« Offl. x5od%->„

”.0300 -iro y ' 
-o-o-o-o-

At the conclusion of the Conference the French Primo Minister 
M, LaVal, after expressing thanks to the President of the Conference 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, and to the British Government, which were 
renewed in turn by Mr* .Stimson, Dr. Bruening and other Delegates, 
said he wished to tell the United. States 1.representatives how much 
they appreciated the mixture of powerful idealism‘and practical sense 
with which they had joined in an attempt to put.an end to the 
instability and-.insecurity of the European Economic*System,

H.e added that ‘The historic and inspiring event which had just 
taken placs at Paris - the meeting of the French Lin’d German Ministers 
- will give tho London Conference special force ani importance.

HIn the .presence of the representatives of the assembled 
Governments I wish to give expression to my hope that ..the initial 
conference which has just been hold in Paris will be but a prelude 
to a series of similar meetings which will lead to a policy,of 
Franco-German cc-operation which is the surest guarantee of security for the world/3

Ths Seven Power Conference terminated on Thursday with an 
agreement on tho measures to bo immediately takeh for the purpose cf 
restoring confidence in Germany's financial situation. The speeches 
indicate an encouraging spirit in which all the powers represented 
are willing to co-operate for this purpose.

A communique transmitted in full, previous to the British Official 
message, after declaring that the lack of confidence which caused the 
recent excessive withdrawals was unjustified by the economic and 
budgetary situation in Germany, outlined the measures tho Governments 
will recommend to the Financial Institutions in their respective 
countries in order to relieve the ir.medi''to situation.

These were, firstly, the renewal for three months from the 
Central Bank of credit for 100,000,300 dollars to the Reich-s Bank 
granted under the auspices of the Bank of International Settlements: » 
and secondly, the concerted measures by the national Banks to maintain 
GermanyTs present credits. The Committee of Bankers will inquire 
into the further credit needs of Germany and study the question of 
converting part of her short term credits<The Conference also expressed the opinion that a joint guarantee 
recently nlacec by ’ German industry at tho disposal of gold 
discount bank,was of the kind which should make possible provision 
on a sound basis for the resumption of normal operations of 
International credit. Added to this the communique stated ‘‘The 
Conference consider that if these measures are carried tkiQUgh 
they will form the basis for more permanent action to follow-.3 .

Powerful Idealism.
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' RADIO PROGRAMME

"LA PASK.

•—0—0 —

’had a ■ '"

The detailed results are

Total '735.Total 735* •
u 0.

side’s * 
lead of three points.

Delivery 
free.

Birthday Greetings to Rupert Clasen. -. 
Oversoae or Studio Selections 

according to conditions’.

\1. Aldridge
0. Henrickson
W. Summers
A. Bonner

97.
93.
9R.
92.
96.
82.
93.
90.

6. ) p,ra.
80 )

. 98.
. 91. •

94.
« \ .90. :

' .91. •
■ • 91.
- 93.

89 c

■Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday,- 30th July, 1931.
Price *.♦ .*♦ .n Id.)
Monthly Subscription 8/-j
Annual' •- do - £1. 0. 0.)

PITER PIATOOn M.R. LEAGUE..

Hoi 2 Platoon.
Sgt. J.R» Glaudell 
C,SJI. E,Ji Gleadell
Cpl. >k Browning
Pte. V7. Watsonn

it,
?>
n

Tuesday’s Close Match*

No* 2 and 3 platoons met in the Inter-Platoon Miniature Rifle 
League on Tuesday, the former vanning by four points after a close* 
and exciting shoot.

Up to the last man of each team the match, might have been either 
When Alb. Bonner lay down for No. 8 hie platoon

Grierson was off form and did not come up 
to expectations and Bonner increased the lead to four points. 

* /

Information has been received from the. Falkland Islands 
Company that the m.v. "La paja" left‘Montevideo at ll.G a.m. on 
Tuesday and is due in Stanley on or about the 11th of AUgust.

No. 3 Platoon.
£/Lt. At I. Fleuret 
Pte* Di Atkins ’ 
Cpl. T. Hardy 
Pte. J. Watts
Cpl.' Cap. Thompson
Pte. E. Leliman 
Sgt. S. Summers 
Pte, W.J, Grierson
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Camp

Bandits And A Fairy Queen.
These were marvellous

Out Of A Lane Grey Book,

O*-"**'O o

J

Ont of the 86 present 45 were in costume, 
considering all had been made in the Camp in spite of the difficulties 
encountered in obtaining the requisite materials<

Apparently the howling blizzards were responsible for the 
appearance of three Father Christmases of various sizes and one 
Christmas Tree,

Bandits, Gondoliers, a Negro, and Pierots danced attendance 
on Eastern Ladies and a Fairy Queen, while a Gentleman Knight carried 
on a violent flirtation with a Lido Lady, An Alsatian Peasant was 
seen in conversation with the ’’Queen of the Night1*, and two.*, 
fascinating little Follies and a Matron pushing a perambulator in 
which was a contented but rather overgrown baby also caught the eye. 
Anon, there was-a Nurse and a charming Little Girl in a short white 
dross, pinK s«-sn and a sunbonnet covering long dark curls/ It was 
most surprising that this demure little maid was really the jockey 
who has ridden I'rs. Greenshieldsr horses to victory so often in the 
past*

FANgY DRESS BALL AT DOUGLAS STATION.
A Never-To-Be Forgotten Event.

An event of unusual interest to the people of the IT or th Camp took place at Douglas Station on the 24 th and 25 th instant in the 
shape of a Fancy Dress Ball, given by the unmarried shepherds and navvies of the Station. Unfortunately the weather was unusually 
severe and a number of people were unable to attend, but many came 
from San Carlos and Salvador, and nearly the entire population of 
Teal Inlet braved the elements to bo amply repaid by the lavish 
hospitality and entertainment poured out on them by their cheery hosts.

The large dining room of the new Cook House was transformed 
into a veritable fairyland which, with the beautiful decorations 
kindly lent by Mrs* Greonshiolds^was a fitting setting for the 

various strange and exotic beings presently whirling about with 
great energy and happiness<. The music was provided by a band of 
six instruments and should have been truly celestial for a band 
conducted by an animated "Rainbow” who cut most extraordinary capers, using his violin for a baton.

A touch of local colour was given by the presence of a Bule of 
Wool, properly banded and marked, while a most lifelike Penguin 
flopped its was through the crowd. There were Jockeys, Paperboys, 
Bed Indians, a Butterfly, and a little lady dressed as a handbag ; 
there was a Mexican Cowboy in chaps - ho looked as if he might have 
stenped straight out of one of Lane Grey’s books, as also did a 
charming lady who won the first prize. Her costume was complete 
in every detail as a Cowboy.The prizes were voted and given by Hrs. Greenshiolds and were 
awarded as follows First Lady - Miss Flouret of Salvador (Cowboy). 
Second Ladv - Mrs. G. Peck of Douglas Station (Muy Queeni, First 
npntVGTnan - F. Browning of Douglas Station (Little Girl), Second GenUeS - T. Fleuret of Salvador (Baby).

Continued On Page 3.
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TEE SCH1WLDER CUT TROPHY TRIALS.,

oo

3RCTISHBR'S PISAPBEA RANOS IN CHINA.

punishment on 
for 1—2"““

Space does r ' 
excellentand accurately typified the joyous'spirit of'the 

□>a WPF throng that eat down to uw _lupLc u
.onderu-ul repast provided by the ladies of the Settlement- 
little folk 
nfternoon by Mrs

"A Guest*"

Slight Mishnp To British Machine6

The new Supef-Marine Rolls Royce So6«. seaplane, one of the 
two mnchines built for competing in this yearns Schneider Trophy 
contest, will make its first flight this week if the weather is suit
able. The flight would have been made earlier but for * slight 
mishap which befell the machine ^hen under Squadron-Leader Orlebar.

It was under-going water taxi trials when two barges crossed 
the path. Toe pilot cleverly avoided one but the wing grazed in 
passing the second* and on returning to Voolston Aviation Works it 
was deemec necessary to fit a new wing*

The second machine, under construction at WooIston, is almost 
ready and both will be in the hands of high speed flight airmen at 
Calshot withing a week. The pilots, meanwhile, are undergoing 
extensive training with other cruft.

Little Folks’ Party,, 

not permit mention of all the dresses but all were 
j occasion.

do ample justice, to the
- J-  --------- — -V *—• ~ —-xa.-.w; v.4. uuu U u XU1UCJH U j UHl the

v/ere not forgotten, for a Children's party was given one
/ 1T~'i9 Greenshields and many attended in fancy dross c 

flashlight photographs were taken by the accomplished amateur Mr. 
H. Biggs, 1

Just before breaking up three hearty cheers were given by the 
outsiders who voted that no hosts could have done more for the comfort 
and entertainment of their guests than the people of Douglas Station, 
Many expressions of gratitude were also given Mr. Greenshields who 
helped to transport the guests by motor-bunt and car.

The week-end will ever be remembered by the people of the North 
C^mp .

Tn the House of Commons on Tuesday, the Under Secretary, Mr. 
Dalton replied on behalf of the Foreign Secretary, to the question 
concerning the disappearance of Mr. J. Thorburn, a British subject 
in Chin***

Ee said Sir Miles Lampson had been instructed to make represent
ation to the Chinees Government in the following sense :

’’’Independent enquiries, have established beyond all reasonable 
Annbt that'Mr- Thorburn, who is under suspicion in some quarters, of 
Ravine shot at and fatally wounded'two Chinese gendarmes, was arrested 
and handed over to the custody of. the military authorities who have 
found a means of silencing witnesses a knowledge of the facts.

the du tv of the.Chinese Goiernmenfcnto discover Ur, Thorburn’s 
hereabouts in1 China- 1-^Vie^l-s And ...to inflict suitable
v x been responsible

maltreating him or causing hie death,4’ii9mo7O'..

—.-.Q-- O-—(■. Qi m
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DUKE. Off GLOUCESTER FLYS TO AINTREg.

—o—o—

ATLA.HTI.C YACHT RACE.
United States Take First Three Places.

-o-o-

comoin-nuLTH.. baiik proposal withwjto.

— 0—0 —

PARLIAMEIJT RECESS.

—o—o —

THE SITUATION. IH BURI-IA.

A message from Sydnoy states that the Hew South Wales Premier, 
Mr. Lang, has failed to reply to the Commonwealth Bank proposal that 
on certain definite conditions it would take over the State Savings 
Bank which closed in April last. The offer expired at noon on 
Saturday. Th* Governor of the Commonwealth Bank announced that the 
proposal is withdrawn.

Th* American ketch ’’Lismore” arrived in Plymouth
. The

The prolonged session of Parliament, which began last October 
will adjourn for the summer recess on Friday. Little controversial 
business is being taken this week, Parliamentary time being 
mainly occupied in concluding the remaining stages of measures which 
are to receive Royal Assent in the Reuse of Lords before Parliament 
rises.Owing to the congestion of business it has been found impossible 
to wind up the business of the session as originally contemplated by 
the end of July and work will be continued on a number of Bills on 
which a considerable amount of time has been spent, when the session 
is resumed on October 2 Oth.

The Duke of Gloucester flew on Saturday in his private aeroplane to Liverpool where he rode ’’Curtain Two” in the Uithens Welter Plata 
for amateur riders. An excellent landing wee made in the field adjoining the Aintroo Racecourse.

The Secretary for India, Mr. Wedgwood Benn, replying to Questions 
in the House of Commons on Monday, said that,, excluding accidents 
occurring directly in connection with the rebellion in Burma, six 
disturbances, involving loss.:ofhlife and damage ■ to property, h»d 
occurred in British India '-durlnglU.Une casualties were reported;.^ ™01Q
shows signs ef improvement^  Ao b io mid sniper

-o-o-—o—o—

The first three places of the Ocean Yacht race from Rhode 
Island to Plymouth were awarded to Americans. The winner was 
0. Stephens’"Lorade^, second. P.D. Rhodes1 ”Skal”, third P.L. RusVs 
’’Amber jack”. Th* American ketch ’’Lismore” arrived in Plymouth
on Sunday morning being the last competitor tc finish. The ”Lieinoro” 
carried Mrs. Roos, the wife of the owner and ths only woman in the 
race •
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SPECIAL RADIO.

6.0 p.m. Birthday Greetings- to- Bernard Bernsten.

c O'

BROADCASTING HOPES.

New Station For Imperial Radio Service.

—0-.-0-------

•m
c-

Delivery 
free.

N.1*

Those many of our Listeners-in who have been hoping to hear, 
and, perhaps, have been a little disappointed at not hearing, the 
direct broadcasting from • England, with that regularity and olearnes-s 
which they might have desired, will be interested to learn that the 
prospects are now more encouraging of the establishment of a closer 
link with the Old Country in the near future.

The difficulty in the past has been, we understand, that the 
Experimental Station at Chelmsford (fi.S.VZ.J has been transmitting 
on a "compromise" wave length of 24 metres and at a time which has 
not been so suitable, having regard to the reoopftan conditions in 
the Colony.

From what we learn a new station is now under construction by 
the-British Broadcasting Corporation under the sponsorship of the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, for an Imperial Radio Service. 
This new' station is to be equipped with alternate wave lengths of 
30 and 16 metres, one of which* no doubt, will be found more readily 
suitable and consequently mofe easily picked up for reception in 
the Falkland Islands than the intermediate wave length now in use.

Price ... .  id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 9. 9.)

Stanley, 
Falkland islands.Fridayy 31st July, 1931.

:x;k::::x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x::c:k:x:x:x:x:2::2::x:x:x:x:x:k

mPROVEMENT TO Tffjj g CAPITAL APPROACH.

Patients past and in the future, who will have occasion to be 
conveyed to the Hoppital by ^Ambulance", will be glad to huar that 
the approach from the Green in front of the Colonial Secretary’s 
Office is to be improved so as to facilitate the access to the 
Institution by motor vehiclesi

The track, which will have a metal surface, will originate 
from the junction of Ross Road and Magazine Valley, pass along the 
edge of the Green in front of Mr. Steel’s house making a curve 
sufficient for negotiating the awkward turning to the entrance of 
the Hospital grounds. •

For the present the improvements will take the form of con
solidating the existing track but wo understand: that something of a 
more permanent nature is •uhderi contemplation.

/G.Ienqea . ciii £Ui , al
„-o—o——
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on her flight to Tokio,

o—o
•,*

---- 0-^0^ —

ALFONSO*3 DENIAL.

—o—o-—

and oxohanged malls#

o

MISS AMY JOHNSON •J?!' TO TOKIO, 
■t.Ml W..R. ...................... ..... te^ww..— .■»!.«»■ ,1

Miss ^my Johnson, left Lympne, Kent,

TEE GJiAK ZEPPELIN.
. ■. • 1 "7 ‘ ‘v

■ i ■ , - ’ • ’ • ' - ■ • ..•“•. .■ •,•'■* •• • ■ . .i . ■ , ’ . ■ . ' ■ ■

She Graf Zeppelin: hw met the Soyie-t ice-breaker '?ifelygu.in"; off 
Hooker Island, as arranged., Thtf.. ^i-reja,^ alighted . on the water 
and exohsnged mails. All aboard the Zeppelin are reported well.

«»«•’*. o——0 *--a~ *
0-*-

on ‘Tuesday morning

TES LATE LORD MELC£ETT*S ESTATE.

The late Lord Melchett’e estate which it was expected v'ould 
be valued at something like £5t 1)0, 330, has been sworn for probote 
at the surprisingly low figure of £230,000 (nett value}, and duty 
will be pftid on this amount. The grose.value.is Just over a 
million sterling! These figure's do not include the land owned 

by Lord’Melchett • in Palestine, or the pictures- or v/orke of art which 
aro exempt from duty as articles of National interest and importance.

~-o—o—-

■ 011 MR* LLOYD GEORGE.
Mr. Lloyd George, who lias been unwbll for some time and has 

been- confined to his bed for the past four days suffering from,, 
hoem ituria, had to undergo an operation on Wednesday. The /, 
operation was performed by Lord Dawson of Penn.

Unscrupulous Attempts To Discredit

The.King.-, •

Thu "'Daily Mail” ie authorised by-King Alfonso 'to deny ”' 
absolutely the announcement made, by mother Lori don Paper'-bh*"Tuesday 
morning and which was subsequently, cabled and published throughout 
America to the effect that ho- he d renounced his claita* to the. Span
ish throne in favour of his third- son, Don Juan, who. is now at th£i

■ Ro^^l Naval College, Dartmouth*. . ■ . '' ■ ‘ ■ * ' • ;
King Alfonso1 s description of the statement is-that 'it-.'was 

fantastic and utterly false. It was pointed out that at the present 
time most deliberate and unscrupulous attempts were being made by 
the Socialists and advanced Radicals to discredit the King in the 
eyes of the Spanish people, particularly the peasants who arc 
Catholics and Monarchists Almost to a man^

It is common knowledge that there has been a terrible drought 
throughout Spain and that agrarian troubles of the- population,- who 
are suffering from the want of food, m extremely acute among 
laxS» number's.
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TOST -STORE TOWS AND CHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Page.

and highly nutritious

I

splendid bargain at the present price.

SPECTAD THIS SATURDAY ONLY :
Vermicelli lTs lid tin.

He :

■ j'

She:
He :
She:

Of course vermicelli may not make a heavy, weight out of you, neither 
can we guarantee • that* you'will become the champion bantam-weight 
through eating Bantam corn, nevertheless you will find sweet corn a

A Correspondent writes :

’’Honey, would you love me just as much if I sold the Rolls
^oyce ?*’"You didn't, did you ?”
“Ha"
"Why,

Double Burner Standing Lamp 20/-, ds 82/-, "Don" Hight Lights 1/3, 
Reading Lamps 5/—, Croid Glue 7d tube, Lamp Talcs 2d each, Japanese 
Black 8d Bot, Brunswick Black 1/6, Berlin Black 1/3,-Sanitas 2/-, & 
1/3 bt. Carbolic Powder 1/- tin, Harpic 9d tin Cocoanut Hatting 48” 
7/- vd. 36" 5/9, & 6/3, 27" 4/3 yd, 18" 3/5 3/2, 2/9 yd. Stair Carpet 22" 4/6, "c 3/11 yd. Stair Carpet 18* 4/6 3/11, 3/8, & 3/1 yd. 
Carpet Squares 4 x 3| yds. 85/-, Carpet Binding 2|d yd, Webbing 2|d yd.

of course I would, darling.” 
-o-o-6-o-o-

-- <1—c*

”How should I eat vermicelli
Since receiving this letter we have tried several ways and have como 
to the conclusion that tho answur should bo ’’When no one else is present.”

You should in no way let this deter you from buying any on 
Saturday, for while making our tests we also came to the conclusion 
that vermicelli is really excellent - a tasty, 
food. "We publish the following testimonials.
’’The first time I tasted your vermicelli I felt a desire for fast 
action. Since then I have become the heavy-weight champion .of Italy.”

(Sgd.) . liuscleoni.
’’’Since eating your vermicelli little things no longer satisfy.me. 
hove given up the ’’smash and grab’* business and am’now doing well 
at safe cracking.”

(Sgd.) Piccolo Pete.

•Bantam feweet corn 1/-.

Cooper’s Marmalade I’s !/-*♦ 2*s 1/10.
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BRITISH MINISTERS II; BERLIN,.

"Not A C-ose For Jerry Building I>or..Miracles< »»

Interview With The Press.

——o—o-—

The

-----o—o----- •

The name

o

»

in the 
to 86^, 
Dobt payments

MB DOUGLAS D&.WCE.

of the winner of the Ladies' Second Prize at the 
Douglas lance, held last week is.Mrs. George Short, and not Mrs.

BHIT&E1I ■% ALLIED Y.AR DEBTS QULSTIOU.

Answering questions in the House of Commons on Tuesday, re
garding the terms on which the Allied War Debts, to Croat Britain 
had been funded, the Chancellor of the Exchequer> lire Snowden, said 
that the net amount of debts at the date of funding was about 
£1,230, )00,COO excluding the War Debt of Belgium for which liability 
was assumed by Germany under the Treaty of Versailles, and the war 
debt of Russia in regard to which-no sttlement lias been reachedr.

The Allied War Debts to Great Britain have been settled on 
terms corresponding to the remission of about 65c/o of the debt except 

case of Italy in which case the remission was equivalent 
amount receiver by Great Britain on account of War 
to date was £71,230,0)0.

The Prime -Minister, Hr. Ramsay MacDonald, and the Foreign 
Secretary, Hr. Arthur Henderson, in Berlin on Tuesday, discussed 
their visit to Germany with representatives of the Press. Mr. 
MacDonald said that these conversations were the continuation of 
those begun at Chequers, and wore port of a continued contract be
tween the various nations, with the aim of removing the suspicion . 
«nd misunderstending still prevailing, the establishment of financial 
stability so that there might be a revivi-al of trade all over the 
world, and confidence in the successful issue to disarmament pro--- 
blems; and in general, the promotion of universal peace

There were two movements 9 Tho first was that the statesmen 
must come in to achieve, the general change of atmosphere. The 
second was that the experts must work out tho detailed problems of 
finance and disarmament. The two movements wore proceeding simul- 

'taneously and it was hoped thus to achieve results. It was not 
a case for jerry building nor yet for miracles. Permanent, work was 
being done by steady patient and persistent building up,

Both the Prime Minister and the Foreign Secretary affirmed 
that the change of psychology was already visible and this develop
ment would be better seen at the end of another fortnight. Mr< 
Henderson spoke of the improvement in the Anglo-German relations 
adding that the visit, of the German Ministers to P^ris had opened 
a new ora of relations that should go far to solve many outstanding 
problems, Mr. MacDonald and Mr. Henderson v-h o were received on 
Tuesday morning by President Von Hindenburg expressed themselves 
as highly gratified with the very cordial nature of their half- 
hour Ts conversation with him.

G. Peck as published in the account yestorduy.
-c-o-o-d-o~
o-—
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RADIO PRXiRAMHE.

To-night

To-morrow :

— o—o---- -

WMY - BANK HOLIDAY

-~o—o-----

UTTER PT A TOON FOOTBALL,

No. 1 Plat.

L. Sedgwick. C.G. Allan.

E. Alrdige*

No. 2 Plat. L* Bonner.
i o o

0 0

Delivery 
free.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections, 

according to conditions.

J. Horton. ?* 
Summers.

In common with other Government Offices which will be closed 
oiuJXondAy, the Office will not be open and there will be
uo issue of the p?per that day.

7.0 o’c.
8.30

Children’s Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selections, 

according to conditions.

Price  ... Id.) Monthly^ Sube crdpt Ion 2 / -) 
Annual - do - £!• 0. 0.)

6.0 p.m.
8.0

If weather and ground conditions are suitable Nos. 1 and 2 
Platoons will meet on Sunday (Kick Off nt 2 0 p.m.) in the final 
match of the Inter-Platoon League. The teams are :

If* Greece.
C.

R
D. 7i Iliums.

'Morven” arrived at Stanley at
> A

Stanley, 
Falkland Is lands. 

Saturday, 1st August, 1931.

Mr. J. Hamilton’s motor vessel nI‘
3.0 p^m. on Wednesday to be registered under the British Flag/ 
survey is being conducted and the vessel is expected to leave the 
Port for passage Islands Wednesday or Thursday ne::t.

Reserve :

Jo Pecko
A. Etheridge G,L< Pallini. 

Campbell. P. O’Sullivan. B, Fleuret.
. II. Campbell. L. Aldridge.

o
H. Thomas4 y.A. Byron.

Skilling. WmJ. Ihvies.
J<R< Gleadell. A* Shaokel.

V/all. Allan*

TEE M.V. "MORVEN”. 
■ ■*" ........................ «■ «« .. | ■. t
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SWITCHING OVER TO THE JEU POWER ROUSE.

This Afternoon's Ceremony.

----- o—o------

FATACTAIW ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE

Programme Of Training For V.eok Ending 8th Aug,

Brill,

Comptn.

Badminton *6.0

Badminton.6.0

(sgd)

-----o—o-----

FRENCH TRAINING SHIP

TO VISIT STANLEY.

pr oposes

—-o—0-----

----- o—0------

ths 
to visit

Friday
7 th.

7.0
7.0
8.0

7.0
8.0

Gymnastic & Boxing Class, 
Rifle League - No. 1 & No. 3 Plats,

Wednesday 
5th.

Thursday
6th.

7.0
8.0

Saturday 
8th.

Monday 
3rd.

Thesday 
4th. Min.

Gymnastic & Boxing Class, 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

7.0 p.m. 
e.o

Gymnastic & Boxing Class. 
Miniature Rifle Shootings

CRICKET : 
Test Match 
At the cl- 
up 110.

Rain interupted play for about an hour in the second 
uuu between England and New liealand at the Oval on Wednesday, 
close c£ play England h*d n# de 31? for three, Sutcliffe hitting

No. 2 Platoon 
Ambulance Class.
Miniature Rifle Shooting ’’Spoon7'1

Allan, Lieut. & Adjt,c 
F.I. Defence Force,

As from to-day the Government Electric Lighting Plant will be 
furnished with current from the new engine, the installation of Which 
in the new Power House on Rocs Road, Stanley has now been satis
factorily completed..

As we have announced in a previous issue of the "Penguin7’, among 
the new lights to be served by this extension of the system are the' 
street lamps fclong the length of Rose Road from the- Government 
Bungalows on the west to the neighbourhood of the Cemetery on the 
east v.

The Ceremony of switching over the power from the old to the 
new machine will be performed by His Excellency the Governor this 

afternoon at 4.0 p«.m. in the new power house. No elaborate ceremony 
is being arranged for this occasion but the members of the Public 
are cordially ’invited* to bo present.

Intimation has been received from the Secretary of State for 
Colonies that the French Training Ship Jeanne dTArc* proposes

the Falkland Islands from the 5th to the 7th of December nextc



a.ui AugMR'i,

From behind, the Fings 
at the West Store 
Staff floncert held in

Mr. Billy Catten 
up to his 

antics.

the Town Hall on 
Thursday evening.
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a .m.

Troubles”,, the leader being Mr* V/.J. Cavies.

L 00

Richardson, ' .  ..... Excellency, emphasising how much his presence was appreciated, 
how much they fog-retted the absence of Hr. Young that evening 
of ill health; '

Saturday, 1st August, 1931.

WEST 3T»3RE COHOE.:;T &• MliCL.

His Excellency *A Community ginging.

The Second Annual Concert, and Dance, organised by the Staff of the 
Falkland Island Company’s West Store, was’ held in the Town Hall, Stanley 
on Thursday evening when some two hundred’ people gathered to enjoy a 
first rate programme followed by a delightful dance which ended at 1.3 
Among those prosent were His Excellency the Governor accompanied by Hr. 
G.R.L, Brown (Private Secretary), and Mrs. L.V/.H. Young. ’

The first item on the programme ’’Park yourself close to me”, by that 
versatile comedian, Mr. W. Oat ten, found the. audience in a willing mood 
to entertain this sentiment, and they settled down to enjoy thoroughly 
the singing of ’’Drake’s Drum” by Mr. J.D. Creamer, accompanied by Mrs. 
Creamer. Following this was Mr.,G. Bennett’s*cleverly characterised 
monologue ”'Gor Blimey 1 Mi Moke- I” which was well aM lauded. Miss
Nancy Lellman then provided'a real treat with two violin solos ’’’Spanish 
Polonaise” and- ’’Gavotte” (Boccherini), being accompanied by Mrs. Vincent. 
This young dy is worthy of ^’-special word-of praise for the skill with 
which she executed these none to easy pieces. In a rich and fascinating ‘ 
voice Mr. Holstein held the interest ‘ of all with his Norwegian Songs 
and his banjo 'while that bld favourite, Hr. J. IfolJiooll added.a different 

note with his popular numbers 'rAftbn Water” and ’’Old Hoose.” After 
this came.a rollicking sketch about ’.’birds”, by Messrs. Cat ten and K.' 
Lellman, the latter then being’heard in the last item-before’the inter
val in the rund< ring of Cowboy Songs' given in realistic attire3

In the second half Mr. Holstein* provoked,,loud applause with his 
delightful rendering of”The Pagan .Love Song” si d the encore. Mr. W< 
Peck then gave some ”01d Melodics” on the accordion, using his instru
ment with a happy familiarity. -"^Copper Nob” v.*ae;Hr. Oatten’s next 
number and this vzas follored by Mr. De limah’s' rendering of, Kipling’s 
Ballad *’’1 learnt about women from Ker”. The final item life on 
the,Qceon TTave” by Messrs. D.E. Richardson, ¥/. Catten, K. Lellm^n., G< 
Eennett,.and V7. Peck? the merry’officers -in-‘the poop animating their 
’’crew” with a real nautical gurto. The concluding number ’ - 'specially 
added - was Community Singing wfth such old favourites as ^Pack LTp Your 
Troubles”,, the leader being llr< Davies. These were greatly enjoyed. 
Tho accompanists wero Miss M. Summers and Hiss Martin while Mr. E.’Thomp^ 
son acted as Announcer.

Between the interval of clearing tho Hall for dancing Mr. -D.E.
the Chief.Store Keeper, expressed a hearty welcome to His

“ ’ He added
; on account 

? ; he was sure they all wished him a speedy recovery.
In response, His Excellency, after.giving several kindly hints on 

how community singing could be mode more enjoyable still and yet further 
appreciated/said that they should get* together and talk about there 
things - how they could best provide' their own enjoyment and entertainment. 
VThile he was ih^St, Petersburg, now Petrograd, His Excellency said he 
heard 1? ), 300 people, not knowing a note of music, singing as lustily as 
they could, and their voices blended-beautifully.. He.was glad to see in 
the Old Country at home', the development * of such a type • of enjoyment as 

’the singing of old folk songs, the telling of old folk stories, the danc
ing of old folk dances and singing together in communities. Such 
conceited singing helped to blend character with personality when some
times the wrong notes have been struck unthinkingly,

Community singing in a country like the Falkland Islands promoted 
a better understanding among one'another .and helped to merge one person
ality in the personalities of others. Wile he was among them His 
Excellency said he wduld do all he could to encourage/these forms of 
pleasure and enjoyment for they tended to make things run smoother and 
pleasanter ,’ and make"; life and work in this .far .distant corner of the 
Empire less hard. In conclusion His Excellency/called for an 
expression of hearty.acclamation for the-concert party which had provided 
them with so ’excellent’a concert that evening, and this was given with 
zest. •’ . * •
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8.0 Special Selections.p.m.

o o

-----o—o-----

FOLK DANCING S-OCIAL.

----- o----q------

TEST STORE IQOE PRIZE TOO33RS.

A.

— .0  ̂— 0——

Delivery 
free .

<ra.

np

At a Meeting of the Folk Dancing Committee held, after last 
Wednesday’s gathering it was decided to hold a Social on the 18th 
instant <

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 4th August, 1931.

RADIO PROGRAWB,

:x:x:x:x: x;x::::x;rz:x;:<:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:x;x:x;x:x:x:x;x:x:x;x:

Price .. . ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription fi/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

DS&TH OF MR. CLOVIS MCGILL.
It is with the deepest regret that we have to record the death

• of Mr. Clovis McGill who passed away early yesterday morning between 1.0 and 1.30 o’clock.
Mr. Clovis McGill, the only son of Mr. and ^rs. .J.VV. McGill, celebrated only as recently «s Friday his twenty-second birthday’ 

Up to the time his health broke down, some three years.ago-, he was 
employed in the Colonial Post Office whpr.e his charming disposition 
up de him many friends whose attachment to him was welded yet more 
firmly during the trying period of his distressing illness.

Almost up to the last he retained his faculties, his keen 
interest and that cheerful countenance which, with his ardent zeal for 
stamp collecting, found for him a sphere of happiness that did much 
to brighten his life and relieve the anxiety of his devoted father 
and mother. His collection, of stamps is, perhaps, one of the best, 
if not the best, in the Colony and had gained for him a circle of 
friends extending allround the world.

The deepest sympathy of everyone goes out to Mr. and Mrs.
McGill in their loss. The funeral will be on Wednesday at 2.30 p

The winners of the special prizes awarded at the West Store 
Staff’s Dance on Thursday evening last, following upon the Concert 
already reported in the "Penguin1-, were Miss Winnie Bonner and Mr. 
Summers. The dance proved a great success and with the excellent 
music provided by the bands, Hie delightful refreshments, and the 
swing constantly maintained by the M.Cs., spent a really jolly time 
to the end which came all too eoun.

A special vote of thanks is due to Mr. J.F0 Summers and his 
assistants who so kindly helped with the refreshments and to those 
who generously made donations towards the expenses.
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the oetog of the irav potor house.

0 0

0- 0

DEFENCE FORCE IMlkTERE RIFIE CLUB.

Ferae Miniature Hi fie Rang©

Wednesday 89th July.Monday 87th July.Friday 84th July.

98.
IT97. .

96.

o o

COAL
A T GLOBE STORE.SALE THE0 N
— o—o——

THEIR MAJESTIES AT COWES.

—o--o-—-

SCHNEHER TROHIY MACHINE TRIED OUT-

The Annual General Meeting of the Defence Force Badminton Club will bo held at the Drill Hall on Thursday at 8.0 p.m.

The highest scores made during the past weok on the Defence
> are

Cutter ''Britania 
place to-day.

iii

n

DEFENCE FORCE BADMINTON CLUB;,

W. Aldridge
WrJ. Grierson 95.

Il

94. Sgt.
94. Mr. J.W

Pte. W.J; Grierson 95.

Sgt. J.J* Harries 
Pte.n

97.
95.
96.
96.
96,
96,

A report of the opening of the new Power House will appear in 
to-morrow's issue of the "Penguin” <

Sgt. J.Ro 
Lt. W.K. Allan

The King and Queen arrived r»t Cowes on Monday last week for the 
Regatta and have taken lunch several times on board Eis Majesty’s 
a,.4.+^^ i'th,n-™<3^ which is entered for the King's Cup Race to take

Lt. W.M. Allan
Sgt
Mr. J.W. Grierson

97.
JoR. Glen&dll 97. 

97. Sgt. J.J. Harries
Pt^. E.F. Thompson 96. Cpl. W. Browning 

95; Mr. JeW, Grierson 
95. Pte. W.J* Grierson 95.

J. Watts 
Aldridge

Piloted by Squadron-Leader A.H. Orlabar, the captain of the 
British team of high speed pilots, the Super-marine Rolls’ Royce M. 
seaplane the first of the two machines built for this year-a

’ Schneider Trophy Raco, made a very successful first flight at Calshot 
on Wednesday last wook.

It ie understood that, the, French toiam for the race will arrive. 
*t Calsho’t on or about the 89th of August and they hope to bring 
six or seven aircraft with tbom»

Gleadoll 99. Pte. K. Aldridge 
" J.Campbell' 93.

97. Cpl. W. Browning 
Lt* VhK. Allan ■

95<. Cpl. T. Hardy 
L. Aldridge 
JuJ. Harries

Grierson
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the Shield)

to ?>v.
. Whan Williams, 
ohm# bounding 

. down his wing
& scored IIo. I'e first goal ho 
left ITo. 2 flabbergasted, 
A they never 
recovered from 
the shocks

No.'l Platoon (Sitting on
nIIullo - Where’s ITo* 2 Platoon got

— — - 4.-

No. 1 Platoon became the League 
Champions on Sunday as the result of 
'defeating lio* 2 Platoon 3 - 1.,
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LONE FLIERS.

-----o—o-----

PRINCE OF WALES HT A COLLISION

.—o—o—-

—>o—o-----

ATIMTTIO FLIERS.

— o—

being made in an 
days 15 hours

MISSINO BRITISHER IN CH INA .

LCiss Amy Johnson, who is flying from England to Tokio, arrived 
at Kurgan, Siberia on Thursday.

The lone Australian airman^ Mollins on, arrived at Singapore on 
Thursday and started again almost immediately towards the Malay 
States; he is still a day ahead of Scott's record time for his 
Australia to England flight.

The "Daily Mail" Special Correspondent at Constantinople, reports 
that Messrs. Boardman and Polando the American airmen, landed there 
at 1.15 p.nu on Thursday lust, after covering a distance of 4,984 
miles in 49 hours and 5 minutesand breaking the long distance record 
of 45911 miles from Paris to Manchuria, held since 1929 by the 
Frenchman - Captains Costes and Bellontez

The/r flight over the Atlantic was, they said, without incident, 
adding that they had had a fine trip and were lucky.

"We saw water only once and that was when over Newfoundland - 
after that the fog was too heavy. We flew via Newfoundland Ireland, 
London and Baris and there is only ten gallons of fuel left.-4

While over Le Bourget Aerodrome, Paris, unknown to the authorities, 
the airmen dropped a packet which was picked up on Thursday 5 
the inscription on it being - HThis packet has been thrown overboard 
by Russel Boardman, the pilot of the aeroplane :,Cape Cod4, in the 
course of his non-stop flight to Hew York to Stamboul. Please hand 
it to the Mayor of your city." ...

Meanwhile Hearndon and pangborn, the other American airmen, 
flviner round the world, have reached Berlin. The two flights are

* & - • -;1 effort to boat Bost and 'Catty's record of oighc 
and 51 minutes for the fli^it round the globe.

Further questioned in the House of Commons regarding the dis
appearance of Mr. John Thorhurn, who has been missing from Shanghai 
since the 3rd of June, Mr. Dalton, the Und pr-Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs said on Thursday last - "Sir Hiles Lampson, the British 
Minister, left Bekin on Tuesday morning by aeroplane for Nanking with 

the object of delivering the message of the British Government 
personally to Marshal Chiang-Kai-Shek. No report can be expected for 

some days in view of the fact that the Marshal is at present, conduct
ing military operations in the the Province of Kiangai."

In reply to further questions Mr. Dalton stated that six 
British subjects had died in captivity in China during the past three 
years*

The Prince of Wales, driving his car, collided with another car 
with three women in it, outside the Sunningdale Golf Course cn 
Thursday evening last.

The occupants of the other ear were taken immediately to Windsor 
Hospital, suffering from bruises, cuts *nd shock and were detained. 
The Prince was unhurt and himself drove the ladies to the hospitalo
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willingly, 
House, hut

Stanley, 
Falkland IslandscWednesday, Sth August, 1931.

Price  ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1.

A Red Letter Bay For Stanley4
’’This is a Red Leiter Buy in the story of the development of the 

town of Stanley, for this movement is made with the view of increasing 
the amenities cardinal to life in this far distant Outpost of the/ 
Empire,” said His Excellency the Governor when speaking, to the 
gathering assembled in the new Power House^ Stanley, on Saturday 
afternoon, on the occasion of his switching on the street lamps along 
Ross Road with others in Drury and John. Streets and Fitzroy Road.

His Excellency was accompanied by the Hon. J.M.-Ellis (Colonial 
Secretary;, and Mr. G.RiL. Brown (Private Secretary)„ Among those 
present were the Hon. M/C* Craigie llalkett .(Colonial Treasurer) , 
and Hrs. Halkett, Major-the Eon. Ji Innes Moir and Hrs. Moir, the 
Hen L.W.H. Young and Mrs. Young, Mr 4 and MTs.’ A.R. Hoare, Mr. A.W.1T. 
Vincent, Mr. J. I. Turned and Hr. V*A.K; Lights. The staff of the 
Electrical Department on duty were llassre IhE. Frewin* G. Butcher and 

Biggs.In introducing the Governorf Mr* MM Byron, the Electrician 
in-Charge, said that he honour to report that, as a result
of the loyal co-oporation of his staff they were in readiness to 
supply the first section of the town's electrified system of street 
lamps. After giving a detailed description of the engine which 
has already been reported upon in the ’’Penguin”, Mr. Byron, ailed that 
in a few minutes he would have the honour of asking His-Excellency 
to switch on all the lights in Ross Road, two in John street, two in 
Fitzroy. Road and one in Drury StreetfBefore switching on the lights, His Excellency said that it 
,gave him a very real pleasure to do so and he wished them to believe 
sincerely that he was not using the stereotype phrase usually 
employed at a public gatherings. Re had watched the progress of the 
work of Mr. Byron and his staff since arriving in the Colony some 
eight weeks previously, with the inquisitiveness of a human being who 
had spent the early years of his life at the bench of a cabinet maker 
encuiring into things and what they meant, and he would like to say 
many things about Hr. Byron and his staff, were they not present., but 
like himself he thought thoy wore rather diffident on occasions. 
He was sure they had done a good job - and no people or men, were

, outside employers or the Government, could have asked for more 
better work from their employees. They had not only given

us he himself had seen then on the roads and in the Power 
cheerfully and enthusiastically as well. (Applause.)

(Continued on Page 2.)
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to buy a torch.

o o

1 and 8

-—o—o
FOR SALE

Martin.l.E.
---- o—a—

GIBD GUIDING, 
1 I I I .1 I.......  ■<

Enrolment Ceremony At Stanley.

( Contributed. )

o—o

The Girl Guide Movement grows *nd grows. It’seems to be 
infectious; The first •s'ymptom is a strange desire - to ”help;r people * 
and at first this leads to a spasm of what is generally called 4,thc 
blues.” The unfortunate girl finds she spoils’food when she-tries to
cook; her attempts to turn out a room end in chaos I And patching
little brothers1 trousers is even more of ft failure; Then she
joins the Guides, learns how to do things properly, ?nd peace reigns 
in her home once more, and The Movement'grows. This is always 
happening, and now vzherever you go in Europe, Africa, and all the 
British Colonies, you meet that Girl Guide smile. Even the-Americans 
think Guiding is "hot stuff.” »

On Saturday last, six more girls, in Stanley were welcomed into 
the Guide Sisterhood. These were’'Ruth Harvey and Evelyn Bowatt, ’ 
who have moved up from the Brownies, and Gladys Paioe, Irene King, 
Annie Browning and Dor is Parker .

The Enrolment, a beautiful and impressive little ceremony, was 
performed by Hiss Alice Pelton, the Acting Islands Commissioner 
in the absence of Mrs; Louis Williams. After the Enrolment Miss 
Pelton said a few words to the girls asking them to try and make their 
Sister Guidos all over the world proud of the Falkland Islands little 
Company. The girls were then reminded by their Lieutenant that ”A 
Guide’s duty is to be useful and help others’’ and she hoped they would 
all do their best to make themselves useful members of the Empire. 
The Armv and Ifavy protect the Empire but their task is that of 
strengthening the heart, that is, the homes of the Empire*

The girls and their Officers ’who were very anxious to show off 
‘ ’ " “ • ~ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' *' t none

  a they
were very pleased to have Miss Clement and Kiss D/Hardy with them. 
It is hoped that the mothers of the Guides will be able to see their 
girls at work at some future date.

FOOTBALL rdJPORTt

The report of Sunday’s football match between Kos. 
platoons has been held over until to-morrow.

Flower Roots, Shrubs,
Bulbs, nnd Pot Plants.

Apply -

In speaking of the event , as-a Red Letter Day in the life of 
Stanley His Excellency facetiously added that it certainly had been 
one for him as he was now able to*, save money to the extent of 
seventeen shillings. He liked walking and prior to the lamps being 
lit it was very difficult to pick his way and thought he would have 
to buy a torch. But now he noed not get one at present anyway. (Laughter and applause.)

Following upon the starring up of the engine by Mr. Thomas 
Eennah junior, the engineman,- d his assistant, .Hr. J. Bly th, His Excellency operated the switch, the Power House immediately being 
flooded with light While the lamps became illuminated. His 
Excellency’s ’’final touch”' was greeted with loud applause.

that is,

their Club-Room and Patrol Corners, vzere very disappointed that 
of the mothers wore present during the Enrolment. Though, _r .

to see their
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WEST STOSS ICTS. AID CHIT CHAT;.

Best Asstd. I’s 2/8,

-O-O-O-

Llterary Lapses : 
seats ware danp.

Chatterbox Page
Johnnie Walker throughout the Ages.

When Johnnie Walker arrived < 
capturing Cetewayo who "walked

OCk
Ozj

on the scene they had no difficulty in 
"d” into the British hands on 28th Aug 

18 79 .

Cadbury's Hougat Chocolates. 1 lb tins 2/8 -g-'s 1/4, Cadbury's Selected
1 lb Z/b, i'B 1/4, Jewel Assorted.1 lb 2/8, Best Asstd. I'b 2/8, -g-'s 1/4.. 

Fruit Cream ps 1/4, Asstd. 2'ut |’b 1/7, Imperial |‘s 1/7, Coburg Asstd. 
i'u 1/4, Galey's Westminster I'b 2/9, |'e 1/6, Galey's ilonsoon l’.s 2/9. 
Acid Irops, Limejuice Balls, Honey Seals, Orange Drops, Floral Tablets 1/-

10 .
Bay Hum 3/-, lid and 10(1 bot, inzora Cream 1/6, Anxora Viola 1/5, Astol 
3/8 Coconut Oil 1/-, Senprolia 2/3, Toilet Paraffin 1/3, Banderino 1/6, 
Koko 1/7, Stallix 2/6, Honey TLwiqts 1/&, Vaseline Hair Tonic 1/8, Solid Brilliantine 1/3, Konol 1/7,

Visitors tc a theatre recently complained that the 
A case of, Oh, dry those "tiers."

0 0
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CRICKET.
Result Of The Second Test Hatch•

-o-o-

ALLEGED VIOLATION OF PATENTS.
Alfred James, the well known
infringement of his patents

-o-o-

LORD KYLSANT GRANTED BAIL.

sitting in Chambers

-o-o-

CONFIDHEOE IN SPANISH CABINET.

—o—o-
fiU^TRALIiuI SENATE g S REFUSAL. ,

The Appropriation Bill
□ standing

-o-o-
News In Brief

-o-o-

Justice
granted Lord Kyisant bail pending

In connection with the Royal Mail Steam Packet concerns, 
Humphreys, sitting in Chambers, 1..E Kcl~t..*H '—-1
his appeal in his own surety in 25,000 and two sureties of ££,500

In the second Test Hatch, 
his wicket, 
made a Dig score against Now Zealand on Wednesday, 
rainsoaked wicket Dulapsinjhi, joining Sutcliffe when the latter 
was 43 and using an amazing variety of strokes soon caught up 
Sutcliffe *’s score and both obtained centuries. Bakewell was 
particularly unlucky for after making 40 extremely well he was 
foolishly run out by Sutcliffe. The Prince of Wales arrived at 
the Oval on Wednesday afternoon and stayed an hour but owing to the 
rain did not see any of the play,

Later news reports that England won the match beating New 
Zealand by an innings and 26 runs, the scores being ; England 416 
for four wickets declared. Now Zealand 195 and 197.

Yorkshire bent Somersetshire by 10 wickets and Hampshire beat 
Glamorgan 153, Gloucestershire boat Leicestershire 126, other games were 
drawn.

News from Madrid states that aftor a lively debate the provisional 
Government received from tho newly elected Cortes an overwhelming 

vote of confidence and were invited to continue in office. The 
Premier, Senor Camera and his Cabinet will therefore continue in power 
without any changes whatsoever being made in the Constitutional 
Government. • *

News from Johannesburg states that Mr 
metallurgist has arrived in England to institute proceedings against 
vari-us Rand companies for the alleged infringement of his patents 
for the proceiwos of gold extraction.

The Graf Zepptlin aftor its Plight landed at
the Templhcf aerodrome, Berlin, on Thursday night.

after a blunder which cost Bakewell 
England as a result of some hard hitting by Dulepsmjhi 

Despite a.

The Appropriation Bill passed all stages tn tho House of 
Representatives, after a bitter debate on Thursday, Uh on the ..Bill
went to the Senate however the members refused to Buspen 
orders to permit its passage without delay.
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LARGE LAIL ARRIVES.,

-- o--0----

FOX BLY WIRELESS STAT ION r
Temporarily Disabled.

——o—o———

ran. court case.,

---0----- O’--------

BITER PLATOON MBTIATHIB RIFLE LEAGUE.

this match Buffered their first defeat.

No. 1 Platoon.

7-17 3

W
Cpl

91.
94.
96.
91.
96.
88.
78.
83.
717.

’•> p

93.
97 0
91.
'90.
96.
98.
94/ 
94P

R. Campbell 
J.P. Pock 
JoIvL Campbell 
F. Berntsen 

Sgt. J«J< Harries 
Pte T>

O. Allan
HoH. Segdwiok 

Cplo Lv Aldridge

’ > I?) 1
The scores were ;

The Vireless Station that hr,s been maintained by the Government 
at Fox Bay, was temporarily put out .of action over last week-end 
owing to the high wind on Friday., The aerial, the aerial‘Kalyaid 
and the gentling were carried, away and no communication was possible 
with other stations.

Temporary repairs, however, have now been effected, and the 
station is again able to carry ont its normal working. We understand 
that arrangements are being made to effect permanent repairs at an 
early date.

c£1-
Pte.

V

In the match on Tuesday evening No« 1 Platoon by No. 
who were on top form, 
have 1 
in ‘-------  — —

The s.Sc "Falkland5' which arrived back in Stanley about noon 
on Tuesday brought 116 bags of mail, including ten parcel bags*. 
The number of bags containing papers was extraordinarily large.

The only passenger arriving in the Colony b” the vessel^was 
Miss 0. Luxton.

A claim by the Estate Louis Williams was heard in the Civil 
Court, Stanley yesterday morning before the Magistrate. Mr. G.-R.L. 
Brown, against Charles F. Thompson, for the sum of £P9\ 8s. Id.

It was adjudged that the defendant should liquidate this 
claim in instalments at the rate of 30s. a month.

3 Platoon
• “ Tliis is the first win for No. 3 Platoon who

been improving in their shooting on each occasion.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 6th August, 1931<

No. 3 Platoon.
B/Lt. Ad. Flouret
Pte. FJ. Grierson 
w To Atkins
Sgt. S\ Summers
Cpl. C’.Fc Thompson
Pte. Go Ytotts

Be Bollman
T. Hardy

Price ... Delivery
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)
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INTER PLATOON 3&AGUE TABLE,

Pts.
Played. Loe t * Drh.

-----o—o-—

1 .PLATOON 7?IN TEE EHU3LD.NO.

Prom

-—a—-o—

PER SALE

9,
7.
2.

6
6

1
2 •
5

1
1 
0

4
3
1

The day was practically 
fairly strong breeze blow-

No.
Ho,
No.

16
17

&
1. Plat.
3, ?l« t<
2. Plat.

11
9

21

Matches, 
Won.

Goals, 
For. Agst.

Lean-to Greenhouse or Conservatory. For further 
particular6 - Apply .Mrs. E.At.,-Davie.

---- q—o—» \ •

Had the latter won yet another game would have h‘»d to hove been 
played off between Nos. 1 and 3 Platoons, 
ideal with the sun shining Overhead and .a 
ing from the north-west.

No. 1 Platoon won the’ toss-taking advantage of the v'ind, 
the start it was obvious that they were out to prevent a meeting 
with No. 3 and as a result of fine work by O’Sullivan at centre-hsuf 
and clover positioning by Ailin'at the inside left position,‘.No. 
2’s half-backs and backs were kept busy. The letters’'forwards 
retaliated doggedly but the whole. team ‘lacked that understanding 
which spelt success and their attacks, though insistent failed to 
penetrate the opposing backs who were in good form, especially 
Etheridge. Dnvies, No. £’s. stalwart centre-half was somewhat,. off 
colour but he worked gamely an d did much to hold the ”Ones7r in 
cheek.

About twenty-five minutes after the start Allan engineered a‘ 
good opening and passed to L. Aldridge. ..vjho smartly sent the ball 
across the front of the goal for Williams to rush in soore the 
first point with a shot that completely beat the goal-keeper4 
Play passed from end to end and Coleman distinguished himself several 
times by having smartly though Greece on one occasion missed a good 
chance to equalise. . The ball then returned to No,.2’a half and 
again, as the result of Allan’s movements L< Aldridge secured the 
hall and made for goal. Darios followed hot on his track but in 
intercepting the centro-forwnrd had the misfortune to send the ball 
through the posts thus giving hie opponents their second point. 
No. 2 altered their tactics somewhat and tried a number of rushes 
without result. Once more the leading team returned to the- 
offensive with smart short passing tactics;L. Aldridge obtained 
possession and scored the third goal for No. 1 after cleverly 
boating the goal-keeper.' Boforo Kalf time however, it seemed that 
the losing side’s luck was turning and as the result of forcing a 
corner Greece neatly beat Coleman to give No. 2 their goal.

In the second half no goals were score? and though the losing 
side attacked hard the "Ones" successfully thv/artud .their efforts 
but thon net until after some exciting-tussles. . At the other end 
there ’^ere olso some thrilling moments when No. 1 tried to press 
homo their attacks without avail. ‘The m^tch ended .with No, 1 
Platoon the winners by 3 - 1.

A Hard Eight.-

In the last game of the Longue, played on Sunday xho4 destiny 
of the Shield was decided for the season, Noft 1 Platoon making 
certain of the ownership after a-hard fight with No. 8 Platoon.
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MODERN H17?m7A.YMEN RIFE

The

-o-o-o-

—o—o—o—

-o-o-o-

WGJRLD PLIERS HITCH.

-o-o-o-

Hows In Brief. for
a three

-o-o-o-

The round the world fliers 
make a :

.THE ff,MZLY ’ AND BlTqgGLINQ.<
A Show Up.

9 contention of

a truncheon.
If you move I'll shoot.” T’ 

The “bandits only got some small change.

King Alfonso., travelling as the Duke of Toledo, 
left Tilbury in tho liner ’’Viceroy of India1' fo 

weekstour of the Baltic capitals.

Eight girls 
car was struck at a 
full speed.

Second Robbery In Three Days.
The modern motor highwaymen na/de their latest appearance at 

Watford on Friday last when Mr. Herbert Frank Moore ^nd his fiancee, Miss Bicheno were held up by two men who escaped in a car after robbing the couple.
This is the second motor highway robbery in three dayse couple hud stopped their car when they heard a voice, say wWorve got 

you cover©do” and found a man standing by the -oar with a revolver 
in his hand and another man stood by the other side of the car with a truncheon. The girl tried to get out of the car but the man 
said "If you move I’ll shoot.” The fiance*' persuaded the girl to 
remain. The bandits only got some small change.

TRAIN KILLS EIGHT GIRL?.
were killed near Tortona, Italy, when their motor 

level crossing by an express train travelling 
The locomotive was derailed.

In a high speed sports car th© ’’Daily Mail" representative 
reached London on Monday night bringing a number of cases of 
contraband goods which had been smuggled over to the Sussex coast

The venture was made to provo the ."Daily Kail” 
the difficulty of the authorities .to prevent dutiable articles 
being smuggled and to t£st the ease with which, the correspondent, 
declares, many cargoes of contraband are brought into the country, 

A fast motor boat met a nameless vessel in the Channel and 
gave the password and took off the cases and then made a dash fi-r 
the coast where they ran in the .cargo to the waiting smugglers who 
gave the pre-arranged signal.The cases were carried ashore and loaded into a waiting motor car 
without the slightest interference from the Coastguards: Station 
within sight, or arousing any interest in the holiday makers 
sunbathing on the famous beach a few yards away*

The round the world fliers, Dahgborn and Herndon have had’to 
mako a force! landing in their present attempt to beat Pest and • 
Gattv:s record so states a cable received in ITow York- fro.m tho 
fliers who aro at present at Khabarovsk, Manchuria.
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DISASTROUS FLOOD III CHINA.

overthe bund and the lakes have been rising owing to the recent heavy
Suddenly the dam, holding back the water in the lake gave

-o-o-

FIERCE TRIBAL FIGHT IN NATAL.

-o-o-

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT IN CANADA.
Steamer Bursts Through Lock Gates*

—o—o—

SUSSEX BATHING TRAGEDY.

-o-o-

to release her. 
allowed on '

It is feared however that at least eighteen 
The left gate of the look was carried 100 yardsThe

rains. 1
way Hid the city was inundated almost instantly.

♦

The ’‘Daily Mail” special correspondent nt Montreal reports 
that 40 men were swept away in a ten foot wall ®f water when the steamship "Rapids Prince” burst through the lock gates of the Lachine 
Eanal near Montreal.

The men were standing at the canal banks below the look. 
Several were picked up by rescue boats and others saved themselves 
by clinging to posts and capstans while the rush of waters swirled 
over their heads, 
have been drowned, away and the right gate now lies in the middle of the lock, 
dobris completely blocked the canal.

The girl 
friend~made desperate attempts to save one of the victine but had 

‘ __J Though the party did pot know it bathing is not 
this part of the beach which is dangerous.

Hundreds of Chinese have been drowned in a flood disaster nt 
Hankow. The Yangtse river and lakes in the rear of the city have 
overflowed their banks and the city is inundated to a depth of four feet.

■The supply of food presents an urgent problem as Hankow is cut 
off by the floods from the surrounding countryside from which it 
draws its supplies and the city itself has only sufficient food for a very short time.

^Fcr some time the waters of the Yangtse have been lapping

Several thousand natives are engaged in fierce tribal warfare 
so a message from Natal states, and it is believed that many lives 

-have been lost. The outbreak is due to strife between the 
Prehender to the Regency of the Hsinga Location and the followers 
of the lawful Regent.

At West Wittering, Sussex, two sisters and their brother were 
drowned within sight of hundreds of helpless onlookers on Monday. 
They were Ruth^Srsula, and John Viliesid, aged 23,20 and 21 
respectively of Haslemere. ‘

strong current and were ewppt out to sea. 
their frantic cries for help a boat was launched.
They were bathing with another sister and friend when they were 

caught in a strong current and were swept out to sea. In answer 
to their frantic cries for help a boat was launched. One sister 
and the friend were rescued but the others were drowned.

Though the party did pot know it bathing is not
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FIRE AT THE ^KELPBRSTORD. ”

*(>■ ■0

s* .%

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Friday, 7th August, 1931.
■ . X ; . :
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Monthly Subeorlptlon 2/-j
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THE EHHERA-L OF IS. ^^3 MCGILL.

The funeral of the lite Mr. Gloria MoGill took piece on Wednesday, 
afternoon, the aerrioo in tho Cathedral b'o.inr oonduoted by the Very 
Roverend the lean. The chief mourners wore t Mr. 2nd Mrs. J.. McGill 
(father and mother,) Mr, and Mrs. J.G’. Blnnie, Mr. and Mrs, F2T . Lell- 
man lira, T. Campbell, lira. H. Dettleff, Mias. Goss and Messrs. T. 
Binnle, II. Blnnie, G.F. Hellman and I. Williams.

Floral tribu.rs were received from : Mr. ft Mrs. Riches & 
family Mr. % Mrs• Hutchinson, Mr. % and Mrs. A.?. Hardy, Mr. ft Mri». 
J. Aldridge & family, Mr. K. tollman, Mr. 4 Mrs. L. Sedgwick, Mr. & 
Mrs. W. Hadgwiok, Mrs, Sornscn, Miss C. Sornoen, Mrs. Hicks, Mr. ft Mrs. 
Burns Mr. and Mrs. luff in, Mr. to Mrs. 3. Aldridge, Mr. ft Mrs. V.J. 
Hollman Mr. J. Tumor Mr. <1 Mrs. K. Hewing % family, Mr. % Mrs, 
Vf.u. Sumners, Mrs. F. Base ft son, Mr. ft Mrs. F.F. Hollman to son, Miss 
M. Biggs lire. A. Hardy ft family, Mr. & Mrs. 1. Palco, Mr. 4 Mrs. J. 
Clothoroe ft family, Mr. & Mre. Br«xtcii, Mr. & Mrs, A. Mercer, Mr. % 
Mrs. W,B. Hixon & Percy, Mr. & Mrs, E. Dixon, Mr. * Mrs. F. King, 
Mr. ft Mrs. H. Dettleff, Mr. ft Mrs.'J.F, Summers ft family, Mr. ft Mrs. 
R.*Gr»enshielde, Mr. ft Mrs. J.W. Griereon ft family, Mr. ft Mrs. J. 
Olarke Mr. ft lira. A. Clark., Mr. ft Mrs, E.Kolway ‘Mr. ft Mrs. G, 
Butcher, Mr. &> Mrs. E.J. 31e«dell, Mr. ft Mrs. J. Gxoadoll, Mrs. 
Larr-'ng ft family, Mrs. J.H. Sedgwick, Mr. ft Mrs; B. Sedgwick, Mr. ft 
ltrs. Swalno, Mir. ft lira. Bnestrom, Hr. ft Mrs. A. Hewing, Mr. ft Mrs. J, 
Binnie Mr. ft.lire. A.I. Flouret, Mr. D. Fleuret, Mr. 11. Fenrioj.sen, 
Mr. ft fes. G. Porry, Mrs. H. Williams, Mr. E.G, Rowe, Mosers. G. ft 
a * Bonnett. Bettors of sympathy were also received from His 
Excellency, Mr. ft Mrs. G.R.H. Brown, Mrs. Rowlands, Mr. ft Mrs . J. 
Walsh Mrs. L. Hardy, Mrs, Creamer ft family, Mr. ft Mrs. A .W.H, Vincen4 
l£r. ft’Mrs. J. Hall, Mr. & Mrs. E.B. Blnnie of Sandof'ord Norway 

-—n—-o-— (tclogrr/de.}

Last Hight’s Alarm.
Considerable alarm was caused in Stanley last night when a fire broke out in a ohimrZey of ^Helper Store” house. The outbreak 

was reported to the Police Station by telephone at 9.30 p.m night when P.o.-Cowan, wha was on duty, at once r*ng the public alarm boll 
this being followed almost immediately by the clanging of the 
Cathedral bells. The Fire Brigade, under to. J.W.- Grierson soom 
arrived on tho scene whore a huge crowd.had congregated tt watch 
with concern the ominous flames leaping out of the chimney and the 
rod hot lumps of soot ecatturod dangerously in the wind. Tho engine 
and appurtenances were rushed up by willing helpers and while tho 
hoses were played on the buildings to-’ the •leeward^minimax and pyrone 
hand extinguishers were squirted down .the chimney from the roof-top* • 
those assisting in the latter operation were.Messrs. H. Fuhlendorff, 
R. Reive, A.S. Kiddle, 0. Evans and A. Summers. By this means tho 
fire was quickly extinguished and the clangor effectively averted.- 
As a final measure a sack, saturated with water was pulled up and 
lowered successively on a rope. ’ fhe outbreak was completely under 
control by 10.15. Apart from the partial destruction of the carpet 
in tho sitting room and the grate no damage of consequence was done, 
and to. snd to.B* Las. Hardy and lheir child were able to retire fo*\ 
the night in' perfect safety.
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, ■ FOUR MORE PICTURES BY CHARLIE CHAPLIN. V
Despite'the’Kirits that .he.,-intended malting his. home for the 

future in theSouth* of France, Charlie Chaplin is returning to • 
Hollywood after all. He has cabled to-.America, sayihg that ho has 
made plans for the production, in California'>f four, more pictures. 
He intimated howovar that ho may produce the pictures without 
himself in the little tramp role. •’

This latest decision has followed uporT a hurried trip to.the 
South of France from America by Lfr. Kelly, the- Vice-President of 
the United Artists1- Corporation, which markets Charlie’s’ films.

.There have been long business talks at Juan les Pins between 
Mr. Kelly and Mr*. Chaplin. ’ For two of the films he has engaged a - 
director,’the'other two he will direct himself. •<’ There is also 
talk that he has’ found a now'.leading lady, but ho dpcs not. give the 
slightest hint-who she is. / * ■ ;■ ’ f. • •'

It is .reported from Cowes that on Monday Sir Thomas-Lipton’s 
"Shamrock" won the King’ Cup,. ' ’ ■ ’

Amsterdam Thfe Dutch air-liner-’ travelling from London/carrying 13 
r x passengers crashed at Wallhav.cn, aerodrome on Tuesday..-/

A boy* was seriously-injured and,.fiyfc women slightly //.. 
-hurt-. The .machine., was destroyed. ■ /•.
Mr.* Thomae Edison the famous*' American inventor is . 
critically ill.* > •
■Numerous new islands have been discovered and over 
50,000 square kilometres of unknown land charted during 
the Qraf Zeppelin’s Arctic expedition. Many islands" 
now on maps are found not to exist. •••
The police opened fire on strikers demonstrating in 
front of. a factory nt Barcelona on. Friday-and several 
were severely wounded. ■ . • : • . •

Canberra. •/*.• Premier Sculliri stated on Friday last that , the Australian hunks-had renewed, all.-Treasury/bills 
amounting *.»to £21,720,000 at 4$-. instead .of as 
previously- ,-The annual saving interest is £434,400*-
It is reported from Pari’-s that Mr. Riqhard Haiiburt.op, 
the American.author, set out’ from tharo Tuesday in his* 
’plane -the,'"Magic Carpet" -in an attempt, to/niake tne 
slowest flight round'the’world.. , /.. .

* ? ■ * • » -
. Nows from London states-’that* Europe.,is. experiencing 
most unseasonable gather.- .. ; There, was. a. severe 
thunderstorra-.-in the South of England early on Tuesday 
morning. • Belgium, suffered bddly with, a cloudbursi., 
Liege traffic, yzas. suspended/by throe .feeV pf, -Water,;in 
the’ streets i ’ Barcelona wa& 'affliQ;tdd. by.' a tfrinlnture’ 

.‘tidal, wava-. r /. • ../’*
- .'■.•/ ’•.

’ ’ , .-p-p^'oro^-’' ,,.// / ** • .J’ *•- ’

Wallhav.cn
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This is of British
and. that name 1b a

Gone to tho Store aarly or you’may be
disappointed*

SPECIAL OH SATURDAY.
Pineapple Cubes 7d tin.
Celery 8d tin.

We remind dur customers that

of selection*
Viator’s or Broadoast.

You need pine no more for pineapple for we are quoting a special 
prise tn Saturday.

Our specials tomorrow aluo include solery and .mulligatawny soup 
at a special reduced pride

Beurntfille Cocoa 1/2 tin.
Mulligatawny Soup 9d tin.

WEST STOKB WS AITD OBIT CHAT.
Chatterbox Page.

Owing to the popularity of our previous cocoa bargains we have 
decided this week to special Bournvillo cocoa.

are expected to arrive by the "La Paz".
wd ehall be pleased to order any special records they may wish for and

manufacture by the well known firn of Cadbury 
sufficient guarantee of its purity and excellence.

that catalogues may be obtained from the West Store on loan for the 
purposes of selection* All records ordered specially arc sold at 
advertised retail price whether E.II.V’s.^ono1 s.f

Th© following goods are expected to arrive per "La Paz" lock out for 
prices
Shoeing leather,. . 1 , Bedsteads. Xmas fancy goods. Wallpapers. Drainpipes.

Tower and Ametel beers,.Robertson’s marmalade.
Flower seeds. Mackintosh’s toffe.-de-luxe. M

Basic slag, Register grates and tiles. Il.vels.
Xmas fancy goads. Wallpapers. Drainpipes. Potato Crisps.

• ---BRUNSWICK RECORDS.
Mackintosh's toffe.-de-luxe. Milk Stout.

-Q-o-Ot0-0-0"0-0~C-0-0-°-0-

feUJKlj’HOirE RECORDS.

A large and varied selection ef gramophone records

A Reader asks "Why is 3d in oilier known as a threepenny bit ?" 
Reply ^Drobably owing to the coin testing methods of Aberdeen."
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HOLffi AGAIN.

-0-0-0-

ABDICATION OF KING ALFONSO.
Spanish Paper's Report*

- ~)-o-

BERNARD SHAW AID) CABBAGE SOUP.
End Of Tour In Russia.

and

-O-O-O-

THE OLD "DISCOVERY”

Efforts To Swindle Insurance Company c
It seems that the bomb which exploded in the Galleria Umberto 

Naples last Saturday was not a Political outrage but an unsuccess-" ful attempt to swindle an insurance company.
Tvyo men have been arrested, one being a newsvendor r who had been 

authorised to sell fireworks. besides newspapers during the Christman season and had some of the former left on his hands. ’ ‘
As the snot on.which he sold his goods was not entirely paid for he decided to blow it up with fireworks in order tc obtain the 

insurance money to pay off his debts, but only slight damage was done.

"OUTRAGE" IN NAPLES..

Having circumnavigated a third of the whole Antarctic Continent, 
Captain Scott’s old ship... "Discovery" berthed at London ^n Friday, 
Sir Douglas I-laws on, the Expedition’s loader, was not on board, having 
disembarked at Australia. Captain Mackenzie said that they had 
charted 1,000 miles of new coast which they had flagged and claimed 
for Britain.

After their tour in Russia, Mr/Bernard Shaw, Lord and Lady Astor 
and Lord ..Lothian left Berlin on Friday afternoon for London via the 
Hook- of $611*nd."Black bread and cabbage soup agree with me and I have had 
nlanty of both/* was Mr. Shaw’s first remark on his arrival in 
Berlin from Russia. "It is torture to got back again after being 
in Soviet land."He added that at present Bolshevism wouldn’t do for England out 
it was making -progress and it was in itself a good thing.

According to the Madrid "Herald", the Duke of Boifj, Presided 
at a meeting of 38 leading Spanish aristocrats in a hotel in Paris 
last week and announced that King Alfonso hud formally abdicated 
from the throne but the matter was to be kept a secret until the 
new constitution ®f Spain had been approved.The Duke then stressed the necessity of tho aristocrats working 
for tho protection of their interests, and the mooting ‘formed a 
"Juanista Party" which aims to place Prince Juan, Alfonso1 e ..third
son on the throne. Five million pesatas approximately is s?Ai to 

have been subscribed on the spot for the new party’s funds.
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.WIO PROGRAMME.

To-night

®o-morrow ;

-o-o-

FROM CAPTAIN CARLSEN’S LAUGHTER.
’Narvik, Norway.

11th June 1931.

Port Stanley.

I must for my Mother’and.

death.

Especially are
V/e shall always be

Yours sincerely,
fsga)

—3—0—0—

THANKS NOTICE.
Mr and lira. J. Lie .Gill wish to thank the many kind friends for

-o-o-o-

6.0 p.m.
8.0 p.m.

we 
funeral.

Children’s Corner.
Overseas ox* Studio Selections 

according to conditions.Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Delivery 
free.

Please accept our very best thanks, 
very much obliged to you;

Annie Lervik, 
noe Carlson.**

7.0 o’c.8.30

To
The Local Newspaper

their sympathy during their sad bereavement also for the beautiful 
floral tributes received and wish particularly to express their 
sincere gratitudd to J)r. Edmunds for his groat kindness and untiring 
attention*

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, Sth August, 1931.

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription ?/-) 
Annual - do - £1. t). 0.)

I know it is a long time before my poor thanks can reach you, 
but they are better lato than never. I must for my Mother’and 
myself by this, send you our most sincere thanks for everything you 
have done for my Father, Captain Carlsen, both in life and at his 

You have always during his many years in Port Stanley and the 
Islands, shown him a great deal of hospitality and kindness for which 
he admired you. My Mother and I very much appreciate your kind 
course of action and are greatly )bliged to you.deeply touched at seeing the great sympathy shown him at his

N.n

"Penguin"?
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DEFENCE FORKS WBkTURB RIFLE CLUB

Wednesday 5th Aug,Ilanday 3rd Aug.Friday ,31st July.

'V‘

• SPOON SHOOT.

Hand’p. Total.Score.

(Winner„)

-—o—o-—

(namo -£14NoThe Ticket

-----o—-o—-

THURSDAY. NIGHT* S FIRE•

MOHS SCOUTS.,

-—0—0——

93.
93.

96.
95.
94.
94.
94.

5
7
5

10
5

10
■8

97.
97.

rr
•a

95 
93 
.94 
89
94 
88 
90

9f>< 
95. 
95,

190
190.
99.
99.
99. 
98< 
98.

J. LI. Campbell
W. Watson 
TF.J. Griorson
C. Henrickson
C.G. Allan
J. Watts
E. Thomson

The best scores made during the pset week at the Defence Force 
Miniature Rifl'e Range are :

Will tho owner(s) of tho Ticket apply to’ :-
V/.J. Hutchinson, Stanley.

Pte.
•A
t>
t»
It
♦t
i*

0 

nt. 
PtO e n

WEST FALKLAND SPORTS ASSOCIATION^

2. & B. Biggs/) is still un

Mr. Les. Hardy of the “Helper Store” wishes to thank all those 
who kindly rendered assistance at the. “Kolpcr Store” on Thursday 
night when the house chimney caught.cn firo.

Tho Ityasaland Protectoru$o is tho latest country to start Boy 
Scouts, a troop having boon founded there.

99/ Sgt. J.J. Harries 98. Sgt. J.J. Harries
Lt. W.M. Allan
Cpl. R. Campbell
Cpl. R. Campbell

J.J0 Harries
J.R. Gleadell 97.

Ptec WnJ. Grierson 96* 
Ik Thomson 
J«. Campbell 

o Allan 
VI. Aldridge 
F. Berntsen

The Ticket No. £14 (namo - *SL & E. Biggs/)- is still un
claimed for the WosVTSTEland Spurts Association’s Sweepstake Prize.

a shoot off in which Campbell proved the winner, 
were : ■’ ’

96. Pte. IL Aldridge
96. Sgt. J.R. Gloadell 96f
95. Cpl. W. Browning

Pte. 0. Knnricksun94. Pte. J. Campbell
Cpl. J. Peck 94. * E.F. Thomson
Pte. VLJ* Qricr8on94*

W. Watson
1. Atkins

The Fortnightly Spoon Competition in connection.with the 
Defence Force Miniature Riflo Club was held «t tho Trill Hall on 
Wednesday evening when 29 members took P'rt. Pte. Campbell 
and Pte. W. Watscn returned cards with-107 points, necessitating 

a shoot off in which Campbell proved the winner. The leading scores

caught.cn


/
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7.45 p.m.
.8.30 p.m.
6.0*p.m.

Drill

Saturday

-0-0-0-

GOLF BALL MYSTERY SOLVED ?

-0-0-0-

Y/edries day 
■ 12th

Monday 10th

Friday
14 th

(Sgd) V/J-i. Allan.
Lieut & Adjutant. 

P,I. Defenco Force.

ML.iO.AHl) ISLAKDa DEFENCE FORCE.

lib* 2. Platoon -— 
Ambulance Section. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.-
Badminton*

Thursday '
13 th

Gymnastic ft Boxing Classes.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Gymnastic ft Boxing Classes- ■Shooting League Match ifo’2 Platoon and- ■ Headquarters.

■ 7.p.m.
7.p.m’.;'S.p.m. -
6.p.m.

V/hat might prove to be a feasible solution to - shall we say - 
the annoying disappearance of g.olf balls on the course, even though 
their flight and place ef "rest’’ have been carefully noted, has been 
proffered by one of Sunday’s enthusiasts who actually saw ' a gull 
swoop down and pick up his. drive carrying it to a height of ab-.ut 
50 feet before releasing ft. Immediately afterwards the 
performance was 'repeated by another gull so that altogether the 
ball travelled quite a distance from the spot where it first oarae to 
rest °0n the other hand perhaps this explains some of the phenomenal 
drives we hear about and never see performed.J

Frogrime Of Training Per Week Ending 15th August.
,7.0 P»W*
8.0 p.m;”

Tuesday ' ' 
11th

Parade for Inspection at 0. p*m. by His 
Excellency Sir James O'Grady. K.C.H.C. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Badminton.

7.0 p.m.
6,0 p.nu'

-o-o-o-o-

nraPEOTIOF PARADE.
The Inspection of the Defence Forco and Headquarters by His 

Excellency Sir James O’Grady K.O.U.G., Governor and Commander-in
Chief of the Falkland Islands and Dependencies*

His Excellency will pay a visit of inspection.to the .Defence 
Force Headquarters on Wednesday 12th August at The .
Defence Force will parade at 7.45 p.m. prompt. ■ Dress t Review 
Order, Belt and Sidearms. Those in peesosaian of medals are 
•requested to wear them. The Band will, parade with their instruments. 
Holders of the Long Serhrice liedryl not on the Active List ,ef the Force 
are invited to attend. It is hoped that there will be a full 
Muster of Officers and llembers of the Force on-this occasion.

. (Sgd) Jo Innes Moir. Major, 
Commanding the F.I* Defence Force.
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.CRI0K5T RESULTS,

—O—O—O—

-u-o-o-

HOT TIM3 FOR GUNMEN.
Will They Be Jixterminated ?

If an offer on these linos I suggest

-o-o-o-

Naws In Brief. wli o,

’ Berlin^

-0—0—0—

Sussox beat Middlesex by 9 wickets. 
Surrey, 9. wickets. C“ 
Warwickshire beat Derbyshire 9 wickets, 9 wickets.. '

The most F.P. Wensley,

_  v , The Prime
Minister, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, went to visit him on

to carry out one’s own suggestions. The gangsters who terrorise the 
American people can be and should be dealt with, 
for all time, 
is to be done.

KIBtf * 8 WHT TRAGEDY > • •
A tragedy occurred on the King’s Yacht ’’Britannia” oh Monday. . 

The King who was standing bosidc .Dari Jellicoe when the.accident 
happened, moved forward and with outstretched arm gave‘rapid urgent 
orders in the rescue operations. Tho Queen, who was watching the 
yacht from the ’’Victoria and Albert” saw it take place. The 
incident occurred vriion the’’Britannia” cane about and a trough se-v 
swept over the deck and flupg'a man overboard. He was seen’swimming 
and a lifebuoy was thrown, but probably he was hit by a epar for 
he disappeared and ,iis body was not recovered for some considerable 
time.

lir-. Stimson, the United States Secretary of State, 
, it was reported, had pone to Scotland for u quiet 

holiday without disclosing his uddrece has been found 
at Rogart near Golspie in Sutherland, The Prime 
Minister, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, went to visit him on 
Thursday and will stay with Mr, Stimson fcr'a few days.

-o-o-
Raws.from Berlin states that the German Government is 
placing all banks under Government control.

Nottinghamshire beat 
Gloucestershire beat Hampshire 256 runs. . *\ 

‘ ‘ ‘ Y/orcestershire beat -Ds^ex• The Hew Zealanders beat Glamorgan 9 wickets. Lancashire 
and Yorkshire, Leicestershire and Northamptonshire left drawn;-;h‘‘:

famous of English living detectives, ox-Chief Constable 
nas been invited to assist the American police in 

exterminating the gangsters. This offer which Wunsley has not yet 
accepted coincides with the sweeping denunciation of the American 
Police in the official report and the beginning of the "Shoot at Sight” 
war on Now York gunmen. . ■

In an interview on Monday Mr. Wensley said "It is quite true to 
say that the offer has been made and that it is still open to me but 
the fact is no good purpose would be served unless I had an absolute 
guarantee of executive powers. It is one tiling to be able to advise 
what steps should be taken and quite another thing having the power 
to carry out one’s own suggestions. The gangsters who terrorise the" '  They could bo beaten

I shouldn't ba averse to dealing with them if that 
The man doing it should, have absolute control of 

the forces and fighting g^ngs. . 
could be made, I should entertain it.”
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SHIPPING MOWENTS*

o o

JOM. Ellis, Colonia.! Secretary.By Command,

o O'

ADDENDUM e

oo

FOOJgML SWEEP,

i

:x;x;x: x:x:x: x: x: x: x: x: x:

np

Price ... .., ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0.

14*) Delivery
2/-J

Cm I

GOVERNMENT NOTICE«

The m.v. ”La Pazn has left Bahia Blanca and is expected to 
arrive at Stanley to-night or to-morrow morning. It is understood 
she has on board 210 bags of parcel mail and about 8 00 tons- of cargo 
for the Colony.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday 10th August, 1931.

The following names should be included in the report of the 
funoral of the late Hr. Clovis McGill, published in last Fridayta 

Mro ard rlrd. We Browning, 
« and Mrs. Lee. Hardy, Mr- 

‘The Hon. J.M. Silis, Mr.

issue : I£r* T. Dettleff - mourner;
Mrs. Henricksen, Mr. and Mrs. D.. Lees, Hr 
and Mrs. Kendal - wreaths and flavors; 
and Mrs. Sully - letters of sympathy.

Tho result of the Football ’ Sweepstake disvez held in the Drill 
Hall on Friday was : x First - Dorothy ley (£8.15 s J Second - 
T.W< Campbell (£5.10s.), Third - *The Six Roughs*

After the arrival of the ”La Pas7” the s.8. ’’Fleurus* is expected 
to make a trip to the West Falklands probably including the following 
ports in her itinerary : Pox Bay, Kill Cove and Port Howard.

The s.s. rtynlkland” left Stanley yesterday morning for Darwin, 
Fi.tzroy, Speedwell and Walker Creek.

It is hereby notified for the information of those who may be 
contemplating emigration from the Colony that the most recent Hand
book on the Dominion of Canada, issued by the Overseas Settlement 
Department, has been received and may be consulted on application nt 
the Colonial Secretary1s Office.
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No. 1’s dashing loft 
wing stuck tight to 
the ball when he 
got it

Monday' 10 th Auguet, 195*1 «

Flying Scotsman

5>

, I

Unfortunately for No? 2’s goal- 
kec per when ho got s*between1*' the 
sticks there he stuck. Perhaps 
this was the reason No. 1 couldn’t 
score#

Some* impressions of yesterday afternoon’s match between Nos. 1 & 
2 Platoons 2nd Elevons

l?

One player was so inconodcd 
by the leather of his boot 
that in the intervals of 
stopping No. 2’s rushes he 
was engaged in a series of 
highland flings.

Joo was Vite 11 in evidence with his head ai d so- ■ • 
— — was the Flying Scotsman7’ with

■ his hands & 
feet. •
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TOOL PRICEn

-----o—o—--

A. COLUMN 03 BMCKE,

The phenomennia

it to the Chief Constable in Stanley.

*—o—o-—•

FOOT BAIL.

2rd Elevens1 Hatch,

The score

oo

,0BITUAHy.v

The funeral of the late alias Sybil Coleman took place yesterday 
afternoon, the servioe being held, at the Cathedral conducted by 
the Very lieverend the Loan*

Miss Coleman, who died on Friday. was the"'youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs.* Jt Coleman of Stanley,

;. ---- P—o-----

afternoon,
at half time was 2-0, 
converted by Clethero^  u,_ 
Cooper and Lettloff, . H. Evmls played a promising game for the lcsar‘3 
while 0. Henrickson did much to keep No 2(s players well up the fie.5.1, 

The teams were •- .No. St Platoon J, Jennings; Cc Henrick
son & L. Bonnor; M. Evans, H. Dcttleff & Ik Thompson; S, Clothoroi 
E. Summers, A. Cooper, 0. Evans,gj J. Ryan. Kos’,1 Platoon 
Williams; B. Gleadell & J.P. Pock; 3. Borns ton, 
Pock; J- Harries, H. Evans,- E. i . ’7
Hr. 3. Headford was referee.

ox glACA-A-C A'Jll kA V»- VJ V A , MUJ. AA U — AA»-> y. ■> —” w '-J - x — v —, 

that the volume of smoko was rising from over the land.So far no definite reason has been found for the column of 
smoke and it is surmised- that an unusually large fire has occurred 
on the camp lands. .

At dusk on Friday a huge volume of smoke was seen to bo rising 
into the sky from the direction of Johnscn^s Harbour^ T1’J t’ ----- 
ms first seen by Mr. Sully, the light-house-keeper who reported 
it to the Chief Constable in Stanley. Communication was made with • 
Mr. Robson of Art Louis but it ms stated that there was no sign of 
h‘ fire there to be seen in the direction indicated.

It was-thought for a tine that a steamer might h&ve made tho 
islands having lost her bearings and tho wireless .station sent out signals vh ich however, were not answered. Later Mr. Sully reported

Through the courtesy of the Manager of the Falkland -Islands 
company we are able to publish the latest prices realised at the July Wool Sales as from 4-g-d to 6d a pound. Even though the price 
realised is much worse at this period of the year than, for instance, 
in March, this figure wo are sorry to say? is almost unprecedentedly 
low.- This, it is understood, is largely due to the uncertainly 
prevailing concerning the financial status of Germany to vhich-country 
a large quantity of the Falkland Islands wool has been regularly- sold . 
in the past on the London Wool Market,

The beoond Elevens of Nos. 1 and & Platoons met on Sunday 
the latter, after a good g&mo winning 4-0- 

one of the goals .coming from u penalty^ 
No. 2s .other goals were scored by J- Ryan 

H. Evmls played a promising game
.No. & Platoon' J. -Jennings;

Evans, H. Lcttleff & E« Thompson;
, 0. Evans,Gj J. Ryan. ITos.l Platoon ; .i)3.

► 'B. Gloadell S; J.P. Pock; 3. Borns ton, Luxton Zb 
jt Harries, H. Evans,-H. Jennings, H. Biggs & G. Osborne.
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Falkland Islands Echo.

Death prevented a reunion botv/oun a British potty officer on 
board one of the warships which visited Kiel Canal recently, for the 
prst time since the war, and a Corman ax-sailor, whoso life he saved 
in ths Battle of the Falkland Islands.

The German, Prana Lfullheiner, died just after leaving his home 
near Heidelburg on his way to see his British friend. Liullheimer 
was found dead in a train, and the cause of his death was believed 
to be excitement due to the prospects of the reunion.

"ffhen the train in which Hullhoimer was travelling made its 
first stop an hour after leaving Heidelburg, the correspondent of 
the Daily Sketch” reported, the ticket collector entered the

, compartment• Ee thought that i^ullheimer, a one-legged man, was 
asleop, and shook him, but then found that he was dead.

The train v/as delayed for nearly half an hour, while the body 
of the ..Garman ex-sailor was removed, to be taken back to hie home* a 
small .poultry farm near the famous Germn University town.

He had intended to take hie nine year old son with him to Kiel, 
but he decided at the last moment not to do so, as the boy was not well.

Mullheimer was due to arrive at Kiel late the following night, 
and his brother, who lived a few miles from Kiel, had arranged to 
meet him with a motor-car at the station.

It was from this brother, Johann, that the details of the tragedy 
were gleaned. He received h telegram, followed by a letter, sent by 
air post, conveying to. him the nows of his b]&ther:8 deaths

. . ”My brother11, he told the representative of 'the ”Daily Sketch”, 
”ws always talking about the British sailor, whoso name, I think, is 
Hanby* The British sailor saved his lifo at the./Battle of-the 
Elkland Islands, pulling him from the water in which he, a badly 
wounded man, was struggling* After that he felt a sense of 
eternal gratitude to the English sailor and Always spoke highly of tho 
British.

11 At Christmas he always eont a present'to Mr- Hanby. Although 
they had frequently written to each other, the two had not met since 
the war, and, when the visit of the British warships to Kiel was 
announced, my brother wrote to me saying he was going to travel from 
Heidelburg to Kiel to meet the n^n who had saved hie life.

”1 received that letter about a month ago and the next news I 
had camo yesterday saying thrt my brother was do^dj He was rather 
of an excitable temporamont, and, of course, tho loss of his log 
did not improve his health. He curved for many years in the 
Gorman navy before the war and has three children»

7,He told mo in his last letter that he was bringing his boy 
of nine horo to Kiel to moot his British rescuer, as ho wanted his 
boy to grow up with a respect for the British?*

—o—o-—

ANOTHER HBCORD BROKE#.

Mr. J.A< Mollison, the Australian pilot and a friend of C?XA. 
Scott who broke Kingsford-Smith1 s record for flight from Australia 
to England has beaten Scott’s time by a day. Scott telegraphed to 
hie friond’rtHeartleat congratulations. Always know you wore a 
better man than I,” to which Kolllson-replied by., tele graph - • 
Thanks. The last part of your message is tripos Mc^lison Spates to bo in England about a month before setting Out to 
beat the England to Australia record tine.

---- o—o——
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
Special Selections.LO.
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MAIL CONTRACT.
Now Steamer In November.

-0-0-0-

3. Wilson.ApplySALEFORLAND

-0-0-0-

Price 
Monthly subscription
Annual - do

who 
a

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 11th August, 1931.

IL*

Delivery 
/ / ■fT’RP

£1. 0. O.J Iree*

It is understood that a Contract has been completed between 
the Government of the Colony and the Falkland Islands.Company Limited, for the carriage of mails between Stanley and Montevideo, 
and between Stanley and the several ports of the Colony.

The following are the principal provisions of the Contract, 
namely ;

That the Contract skull run for five years and that a subsidy 
at the rate of £2,500 a year shall be payable to the Company, 1 ‘ 
in return, are to build and maintain in Lloydrs highest class, steamship with suitable accomodation for twelve first class 
passengers in si:: cabins, and twelve third class passengers in 
open berths, as well as a dining room and smoke room.The approximate dimensions of the new steamship will be 165 feet in length, by 32 feet 6 inches in beam, and by 13 feet 
6 inches in draft. The cubic capacity will be of about 
25,000 c. feet; dead weight about 600 tons, and surface speed of 
ten knots.Tho steamship will be required to make not more than fiva 
voyages each way in any one year between Stanley and Montevideo, 
calling at Fox Bay on the West Falklands on any voyage as required. 
In addition the steamship will be required to make no less than 
twelve calls in rVery year at the principal ports on the main 
West Falkland Island in the course of separate voyages and in 
addition to the calls at Fox B*y as provided on the Montevideo 
voyages. The term ’^principal ports on the West Falkland-'1 means 
any on© of the following ports : Fox Bay, Port Howard, Chartres, 
and Hill Cove.The maximum freight rates and passenger fares chargeable 
by the Company for providing traffic are also included in the 
terms of the contracTT* 

’ The new steamer is expected to leave England with a letters 
and parcels1 mail about the middle of October and to arrive in 
Stanley about the middle of November.
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EX^VICBROY or I1WIA WPS SECRETARY

~o-o-o-o-

By increasing 50*000 last week the- number of unemployed in 
Great Britain reached 2/715*350, which is th<% highest ever 
recorded in the official returns.

. The
*0n

EEMBTURSSo .

The following Despatch has been received from the Secretary of State for the Colonies :-
WI have the h.ohoui* .to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram of the 2nd of June, conveying the greetings.of the Colony and its 

dependencies to His Majesty the King on the occasion of His birthday.
?*Your telegram has been laid before His Majesty from whom I have it in command to. convey to you and to the people of the Islands 

an expression of His gratitude for the loyal message which it contained.
I have the hnnour to be, Eir,

Your most obedient servant,
(sgd) . Bassfield.”

”Falkland’'’ on her

Hews In Brief. The King and Queen concluded their fortnights
*—• stay at Cowes on Sunday and returned to Leaden

On Monday.
-0-0-0-.

The follaving passengers loft in the st,s. 
departure from Stanley on Sunday morning

Mr, P,G, Jennings, Kr< u. Phillips, and Mr., G«-Wats.cn for 
Darwin; and Master R. Goss for 1’itfiroy,

Telegram sent by Eis Excellency was ' :
the occasion of His MAjesty(s birthday I beg to submit 

in the name of the Colony and of its Dependencies loyal cxnd 
respectful congratulations to the King and to voice the fervent 
hope that His Majesty may be spared his people in health and in 
strength for long years yet to come. Governor/3'

It was announced at the beginning of last week 
of the engagement of Lord Reading, former Viceroy of India, to 
Hiss Stella Chasnaud,.and the wedding took place last Thursday, 

.Hiss Ohaenaud was °n the Viceroy's stuff in India, and since 
Lord Reading’s return to England she has-been his principal 
secretaryi She helped him in his political end business interests 
and notably in his work on the Round Table Conference,

Wats.cn
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MDimrTOiT MATCH".

-0—0—0—

BISLEY TEMPS SHOOTIHG SUCCESSES.
The members of the Bisley Team from the Falkland Islands have

-o-o-o-

"FLEURUS”.S.S.

oo

been holding their own in the various competitions connected with Bisley and other shooting centres.
In the match fired off at Bisley in June against the boys of 

Eton College, the Falklands won by 14 points. The match 
consisted of seven rounds at the 200 and 500 yards. The' Falklands1 i score was, L. Helve 66, E. McAtasney 65, R. Robson 65, and A. Hills'62j 
total 258.

In the Sussex Meeting competed for nt Bisley on the 20 th of 
June although the Falklands did not manage to win the Cortis Cup, 
the members cf the team put- up a good display. ‘ The Cup for 
which ten rounds were shot at the 300 and 500 yards was .won with 
a score of 94. So close v/efe the positions that three 92ls- 
were counted out including that obtained by R. MeAtasney. The 
scores of the Falklands Team shooting were : E. Mc.Atasney 92, 
L. Reive 91, R. Robson 89,In the Association Cup competed for at Bisloy Ec HcAtasney 
won a prise of 22/6 with a score of 98 and L.,.Reive secured a 
prize of 17/6 with a score of 97.' R. Robson also competed and 
made 90* Seven rounds were fired on the 200, 500, and 600 yards. 
Hiss Foster, Last year:s winner of the‘King1 s •‘•Cup also took part ' 
in this competition and made 94.Lt the Scottish Meeting hold'at Cambuslang, near Glasgow, 
B Hc^tasney scored 101 and 100 in two competitions out of a 
possible of 105. On another occasion E. LIcAtasney tied for an 
£8 Git* of Glasgow prize, with a score of 69. •

Doubles Hatch was played on Saturday afternoon in
m 111 Stanley, between -the. members of the F.I. Club and the xown Club, the former being the challengers. After an 

interesting afternoon during which the Defence Force Club showed 
themselves far stronger, the challengers provef the winners bv 7 — . The detailed results (with the-Home team given first) were

Hiss II. Davis and Mrs. VMM Allan lost to Mrs.' Morton and Mrs. 
Hamilton 11 - 15, beat Mrs. Vincent and Miss Hoare 15-2 beat Mrs. Vaughan and Miss Felton 15-9. ' ’

Miss L. Davis and Miss B. Summers bo.it Mrs. Morton and Mrs. 
Hamilton 15-8, bO/it Mrs. Vincent and Miss Hoare 15-8 beat Hrs. Vaughan and Hiss Felton 15 - .11.

Hiss V7. Bonner and Miss II. Gloadell lost to Mrs. Morton and 
Mrs. Hamilton 9 - 15, beat Mrs. Vincent and Miss Hoare 15 - 10, 
beat Hrs. Vaughan and Miss Pelton 15 - 10.

The s s "Pleurus” will leave Stanley cn Friday afternoon, 
the e^act date being notified later, on the following.itinerary 

nooossary mtorials with a gang of men for ’•SS uoi to St. Joy

afterwards^ wm be collected for south Georgia.
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WHALB OIL.

-o-o-

-o-o-o-

-o-o-o-

IBTS IK BRIEF.

HoylakOc

Woybridge ,

Sydney,

Lo Touquote

-o-o-o-

On Sunday night the American Ambassador loft Le Touquet 
for Scotland where he may meet Hr.- IlaoDdnald.

and no important collision
rebels. (
and the total number now in custody is 974.

RELEASE.OF REBEL PRISONERS♦
A statement on the situation in Burma issued by the Indira 

Office, says that there has been no marked change in the situation ---------_.•>-i.between the Government forces and the
One hundred and sixty three prisoners have been released

The prices cf Whale Oil at the commencement of July as 
given by Messrs. Meade-King and Robinson and Co. Ltd to .the Crown 
Agents are :- Ko 1 Oil 213. ,10s per ton^ Ng £ OilflO. 10s,per ton. No 3 Oil, £8. 10s per ton, JTo 4 Oil £7. 10s per ton/

Cowes

It is stated that banking business was absolutely normal and 
there was no difficulty in any part of Germany, The amount nf 
money withdrawn was considerably less than was expected and 
payments were in many oases in excess of withdrawals.

The King’s yacht ’’Britannia” was again successful cn 
Sunday at the Regatta of the Royal Southern Yhctyt- Club. 
Leading throughout the raco the ’’Britannia” finished -4 
minutes before the‘'Shamrock/with ■‘Candida” third.

The International Golf plays played at hoylake on Sunday 
between England and Scotland resulted in each country, 
winning two games and the fifth halved.

Leon Cushman the well-known Brooklands driver, at the 
wheel of a stream-lined supercharged Austin 7 on 
Sunday, broke four world’s class H ,rBaby Cars” records.
The Returned Soldiers League of Nov; South Wales in 
requesting the Federal Government to declare all 
Communistic organisations in Australia'arc illegal and 
to deport the leaders.

.GERMAN STABILITYv .
An unexpected fall in sterling on the Foreign Exchange on 

Wednesday mo rning<, which vzas followed by a sharp rally in the 
afternoon was attributed in the. City pages of the Wednesday night 
papers, to the renewed unec sinew’s in Paris regarding tho German 
situation. ' Press messages from Berlin, where after throe weeks 
of limited banking business ordinary transactions were resumed oh 
Wednesday, are, however, reassuring.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.,

for

o o-

Stanley,- Falkland. Islands. Wednesday, l»th August, 1931.
Delivery free.

nLA PAS”

v
In view of the cargo boat being in port over to-day the 

inspection of tho Defends Faroe by His Excellency the Governor, Which 
was to have boen hold this evening, will not take place.

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 3.)

The m.v. ”La Pazrt arrived in Stanley about’ 10,0'a.m. yesterday 
with the following passengers for the Colony : the Hon. G. and 
Mrs. Roberts, Mr. G. Roberts and Miss F.,Elliott from Liverpool; 
Mrs. F. Lollman and the Rot. J.F. Kenny from Bahia Blanca. The 
vessel expects to leave for Hugo llanos to-morrow with Mr. W.M. Kills 
as passenger.

A moil consisting of some t?l3 p arcel hags and a sm"ll number 
of latter and paper bags wnx -brought- by the ship with about 8 00 
tons of cargo for the Islands.

TEE LATE MISS OOIIWS FUNERAL.

Tho mourners attending the funeral of the late Miss S. Coleman 
on Sunday, briofly reported in Monday's "’Penguin” were 
Mrs. Fa Coleman (mother) ft Mr. Prod. Colaman (brother), Mr.Kolw&y, 
Mrs. Hewatt, Mr. and Mrs, E.'Kolway, Mr. and Mrs.. C. Eahsen, Mr. M: 
Biggs, Sirs. Smith, Mr. Clark, Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Grant and Miss Bailey 

Tributes were received from : Mrs. E. Dottleff,and family, 
Eddie ft Elsie, Mr. and Mrs. F. Lollman, Mrs. W.B. Hixon. Mrs, Soznsen, 
Sicsio ft Carrie, Mrs. D. McPhoc &> family. Alberfft Pearl, Mr.. F, 
Kelwsy Mr. & lira. J.S. Pettersson, Siu & George, Mrs. L.E. Gaskin, ’ 
Mr, ft* Mrs. J. Clark, Mr. & Mrs. S.K. Summers, Mrs. Browning ft family. 
Mr. ft Mrs. Howman & Miss 8. Newman, Mr. & Mrs. F. White & .on, 
Emily ft Horby, Mrs. F.G. Bornston & family, Harry ft.Mary, Mrs. Braxton 
snr Mr. St Mrs. H» Baris, Mr. ft Mrs. J. McGill (letter;, Mrs. H-. 
Williams ft family, Mr. ft Mrs. D.8. KcAskill, Mr. ft Mrs. A. Clark, 
Mrs R. Bally ft family, Mr. & Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. J.F. Summers. Mr. 
ft Mrs. W.J. Summers, Mr. ft lira. .Richards, Mrs. Henrickson, Mr. ft 
Mrs. Grant Mr. ft Mrs. Buse and eon, Mr. ft Mrs. Catton, S-Sr. ft Mrs. 
Mcl/Tillen ft’family,and Lucy McCullum, Lola ft Johnnie, Bollie, .-Millio 
& Archie, Mrs. W. Peak & family, Mrs. Bell, Mr. & Mrs. Q. Perry, Mrs. 
D’ Eij$^eand Mrs, F. Coleman and son wish to thank the many friends 
for thoir sympathy during their sad bereavement, also for tho beaut
iful floral tributes received.
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RIOTS IN BERLIN c

o 0

GOLDEN WEDimiG- OR THE

EARL & COUNTESS STRATHMORE.

oc

O—Q-

NOTED HEART SPECIALIST’S TRAGIC DEA TEG

Dr. Winnington Ingram, the'seventy-three year old Bishop of 
London who has been staying with Dr. Leonard Milton Murray, the Yiotad 
heart specialist at the latter’e Lome in Toronto, found his hose 
load on the floor of one of the rooms Monday. Death was due.to 
heart failure.

o—•

At Glamis, Angus, the celebrations of .the golden wedding'of- 
the Earl and Countess Strathmore are taking place this week but 
they are overshadowed with the fear that the -increasing taxation 
may result in the ancient castle being closed. Lord and Lady 
Strathmore are the father and mother of the Duchess of York.

lord Strathmore said to a special newspaper correspondent on 
Tuesday - fear that the times have become so bad that I may 
no longer be able to remain in residence at the Castle. I dcn:t 
think many people appreciate the enormous burden of the taxation, 
local and imperialf .which absorbs £80 cut of every £100 received.

n0n top of all this is the land tax and when I think abour all 
this I sometimes feel afraid I shall have to retire.”

AUSTRALIAN CONVERSION LOAN LAUlTCKEDe ■

Australia’s 556 millions sterling Conversion Loan was launched 
amid general enthusiasm at Sydney on Monday. The Loan is believed . 
to be the biggest ever undertaken in any country and 
the Commonwealth and bank officials in Sydney are overwhelmed with 
applications#

After hours of street fighting between the police and the commun
ists in Berlin on Monday peace was restored in the evening. The 
fighting had started on Sundry and had lasted through the night 
spreading terror everywhere. The .communists had entrenched themw 
selves in the houses around Bulow Square and shot down the'police 
from the roof-tops«. . .

The casualties arising out of the disorders amounted to five 
killed, 51 hurt and 18 O arrested. The police are offerinf £1,000 

for the apprehension of the murderers of the police officers who were 
shot down-

On ‘Tp-esday the police closed the communist offices for ten days 
and suspended the publication of the "Red Flag”, the German communist 
daily published from Bulow Square. A cordon is being drawn round 
the district, overy house being Beached for arms.
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Wednesday 12th, August ,1931-.
TOST STORK ]1WS A1FD OK IT CTiAT,

Chatterbox Page.

Citric Acid Crystals Vs 4/-, Tartaric Acid. Crystals pe 1/6, Powder 
1/6, Citrate ,of Magnesia 1/3, Cream of Tartar ^'s 1/2, G ft B HeatPastes lid Jar, Koarly ft Tong* Pastes 9d Jar Horse Radish 9d, 

Mayonnaise 1/2, Lea & Perrins' Sauce 2/4, ft 1/5,. York Relish 3/6, ft 1/9 Holbrook’s 1/8, Mazadar 1/2, Banquet 1/-,.A.1. Sauce 1/4, Tomato Ketchup 1/9, ft 1/1, Tomato Catsup, 1/1, Tomato Chutney 1/5, Prepared

Tartaric Acid Crystals &’s
Pastes lid Jar, Koarly & Tonga Pastes 9d Jar
Holbrook’s 1/8, 15a3ad.ar 1/2, Banquet ;l/~». A. 1. Sauce 1/4
Ketchup 1/9, ft 1/1, Tvmjmvw
mustard lOd jar. Tabasco Sauce 2/6 Bot.
Goods arrived per "la Paz" Smith's Potato Crisps, Milk Stout, Assmt. of Linoleums, Hew Hovels, Yardley’s Perfumes ftc, Photographic paper, 
developer Pi<3, hand lamps.
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BISHOP HRO ATE HIS BOOTS.
Adventures Of £ew Canadian Primate,

-b-o-o-

JPlie young airman, Mr. A.G. Mollison who landed on the beach at 
Peyenrey 3ay at'2.30 on Thursday afternoon having completed his 
flight from Australia in two days less than the record set up by his friend Mr. C.A. Soott in Juno.

At Croydon where he flow later that day, Mr. Montague, the 
Under Secretary for Air, welcomed him on behalf of the Air Ministry 
and warmly congratulated him on his wonderful flight and record. 
He said "I am sure that not only this country, but the British Empire 
generally will be proud of your splendid performance.”

iiollison was flying a De Havilland Gypsy aeroplane similar to 
the machine used by Scott. It is understood that ho will remain in 
England for about a month and then attempt to beat the record for the 
return flight from England to Australia.

On Thursday evening Mollison was presented with fl,000 by Mr. 
Arthur Whitelaw, the Australian millionaire.

The Right Rev. Isaac 0. Stringer D.D. who has been elected 
Archbishop of Rupert’s Land and Primate of the Anglican Church in 
Canada, has for long been popularly known as “the bishop who ate his 
boots.” On one of his perilous missionary journeys by deg team and 
on snow shoes over his 2,000 milos diocese in the far north in 1909, 
the Bishop and his assistant found themselves on a lost trail, with, 
rations almost run out. The following entries in tho Bishop’s daily diary record the story**

Sunday, October 17. - Travelled 15 miles. Made supper of toasted 
rawhide sealskin boots (called mucklucks) palatable. Peel encouraged, 
Monday 18th October. Travelled all day. Ate pieces of my sealskin 
boots, boiled and toasted for supper. Used sole first. Set rabbit 
snare. Tuesday 19th October. IJo rabbit in snare. Breakfast and 
dinner of rawhide sole. Fine but not enough. Also a tiny bit of 
ptarmigan each. Wednesday 20th October. Breakfast from top of 
boot, not as good as the soles. Thursday 21st OctoberO3oot soles 
and tops. Soup of small scrap of bacon and spoonful of flour. The 
last we had. Very tired. Hands sore. Tied up Hr. Johnson’s fingers, 

Hot long after they heard children’s voices and saw houses a 
mile away. They were saved, but Bishop Stringer s six foot frame 
had been reduced by almost three and a half stone.Some years later when Bishop Stringer was serving at the front 
in the Great War, chalked notices were posted outside YdLC.A. huts 
inviting the soldiers to ’’come and hear the Bishop who ate his boors, 
With becoming modesty the Bishop passed the famous incident off oy 
saving he would not Buy nueh about the time he had to eat his boons 
lest it might make them dissatisfied with their rations.When he prooeeded to Canada’s far notth about forty years ago 
after graduating at Toronto University Bishop Stringer found tns Eskimos^without a written language and with little idea of 
Pirilisation. He prepared an alphabet for them, gave them lessons aid eventually translated the gospel into the Eskimo tongue.
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POST OF^IgE FOTICE*

Outward Mails*

(subject to extension*.)Closing rates

For

Chilo 4*0 p*m. Thursday ,13 th Aug.
West Falklands 1.0 p.m* w»14 thFriday,

G*R*L* Brown,

IgSSIFG AIRMEII*

o o

in the island*

**“**'*"

"botW paiFTiirG nr iwic.

0 0

■ W

4*0 p*m*
5*30 p.m*
4*0 p.m*

Delivery free.

Overseas or Studio Select lens 
according to conditions.

Colonial
Postmaster♦

Europe & River Plate

• ”V • *• • V • •*"* • V

MARTIAL LAW gl CUBA*

A message from Havana stater that President Ifaohado has declured 
Martial Law throughout Cuba wing to the grave situation prevailing

w still no news of the American airman Parker Cramer and his
A wide-

Money 3c Postal Orders 
Registered Letters ORDINARY MAIL

Thursday 13th Aug* t» r n
Friday, 14th ”

The submarine ’’Nautilus" is reported to be drifting in the .►ratio seas a fev; miles from Tromsoa wing to engine trouble.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Thursday, 13th August, 1931.

Price ... ... Id*) 
Menthly Subscription &/-) Annual - do - Cl. 0. 0.)

An Oslo bulletin eent out on Tuesday night stated that there

mechanic v/ho left Lerwick for Co;jenhagin on Sunday last* 
spread and unremitting search continues.
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• Fine Shooting.

Post* Military Correspondent, published

Penguin Mascot.

an

Soudan’s Win In Great Struggle.

(The following account is taken, with duo acknowledgers nf, from

EMPIRE RIVAliS kT

"Morning Poet*' Trophy.

a highest

Interest at first centred in the efforts of the Falkland Islands 
team, the holders of the trophy. There was no mistaking their 
location on the firing point, for a toy penguin decorated their 
board as a mascot. The team, coached by Major Wright, was an 
entirely new one from last'year. Pte. E.J. MCAtasney, who scored 
44 out of a possible 59, came over here- in 1928 and again in 1929. 
Pte. L. Reivt also scored 44, but the other t’/o members could not 
’’hold” the centre of the target.

The "bull" at 3 )□ yards is only 7f inches in diameter, and 
when there is a moderate but changeable wind blov/ing strangers to 
Bislev are apt to make mistakes v'hich cannot be retrieved.. Magpies 
crept into the scores and brought’the total below the forties.

Consequently the end of the shooting at the 300 yards found 
the’ Islanders with an aggregate (163)’ which placed them at the bottom 
°f ^The^mdan held the fading position nt the first rangfe ;with 
an aggregate of 182, having dropped only 18 points out of a highest 
possible aggregate of 201.

the report of the ’’Mornin 
on the 15th of July last.

"Bial oy 'Camp., Tuesday.
Tho team of riflemen from th* Soudan wore to-night declared 

tho winners of the "Horning Poet” (Junior Kolapore) Imperial trophy. 
Thoir winning three range aggregate was 54*9.

The Falkland Islands won the trophy last year with an aggregate 
of 516. This year the Islandorfe had a larger aggregate than in 1930 
b .r three points, and yet they had-to tako fifth place in tho order of 
merit. The team from Tanganyika wore the runners up. They finished 
five points below Soudan. The Cold'Coast came third with 538.

The Gold Coast has taken part in the match each year since- 1927 
(the match was instituted the year before). Tanganyika ‘was re
presented in 1929, but did not onter a team last year. This is 
Soudan’s third Visit. They won 4th place in 1929 and fifth place 
last year. •

The competition opened in conditions which were not unfavourable 
to-good shooting. A comparatively light breeze blew across the 
range from the left when the teams were forming up on the firing 
point, and the sun shone•intermittently but not too brightly.

Before the initial rango (390 yards) had beon negotiated. the 
wind strengthened, and some of the competitors who had come from 
warmer countries complained of the cold. One of the members of the 
Tanganyika Territory team was in bed this morning with a fever. Ee
is visiting this country after a six years’ absence, and as there 
wap no reserve, he had.to-take hi? place in tho team although not 
feeling fit for so great a responsibility.
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Two Points Below.

Retailed Scores.
Total.3)0. 5 30. 600.

Soudan.

«• •

• • •
. 180 549 .182 187-Totals

Tanganyika.

182182 544 < •Totals

Gold Cdkd'C.

179Totals , 184 • 538 .

Federated Malay States.

• • •.. •

Opl. WaH. Buff.
528.182176 170Totals

The severest test came at* 6 )0 yards, 
in heavy rain and the light m not good. 
b»d.

48
46
44
42
180

46
47
45
44

47.
44
45
46

49
43
46
44

Captain II.W. Parr.,.. 
Sgt.. A.R. Cole ... 
Mr.. J.H.. Seaman ....

‘,z O/Cadet Mackrell ...

46
47
46
45

14 0.
158.
136.
135.

Lieut. Bennett.
✓ Major Gosling.... 
sz Lieut. Emmett. .
Lieut. Cranston

Mr. E<C. Parker
Ur. E.M. Rippon
Capt< J. Minnery
Mr. B.v;.. Maloolm

48
47
47
45

45
45
45
45

43
44
43
45
175

44
43
42
41

143 o
136.
155.
130,

48
45
46
40

47
4543
41

47
46
44
45

137.
136.
135.
130

138.132.
130.
J28 u

a high 
just

aggi'egate was the same as at 
at 500 ended the order of merit was ; 
Tanganyika 362, Federated W*lay. States 
Nigeria 344, Uganda 331.

Z. Mr. J. Grieve.,. ... 
Pte. V.,W. Ryves .... 
Sgt. J.D. Pinkerton. 
Opl. Yf*R. Buff. ...

The Tanganyika Territory team finished their 300 yards shooting 
two points (18 )j below Soudan. The shooting developed early into 
a fight between the Soudan. Tanganyika and the Gold Coast teams, for 
the last-named team y/as only one point below Tanganyika.

The 500 yards range suited.all the teams better than the 300 
yards, with the exception of Uganda, judging by the aggregate scores. 
Over the extra 200 yards the marksmen fired st a bulls-eye 15 inches 
in diameter. This makes the 500 yards range shoot, provided the 
light is good and the wind moderately etondy, »n easy one.

Both these conditions were supplied, and ^ho fight between the 
Soudan, Tanganyika and the Gold Coast was continued. When firing 
at thia intermediate stage wks‘completed Soudan maintained the lead, 
but Gold Coast had jumped in froftt of'Tanganyika by one point.

Shooting took place here 
At times, indeed, it was 

Inspite of these serious handicaps the scores, although 
suffering some reduction, still stood for the leading teams at 
level. The four members of the Soudan team each scored 45f 
five points below the highest possible, While the Tanganyika range 

the 590 yards. When the shooting 
Sdudan 369, Gold Coast 363, 
358, Falkland Islands 345,
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300. 500. 600. Total *

Falkland. Islands/

Totals
Nigeria..

Totals 168 176 165 509.
Uganda.

168 163 168Totals 499.
—-o—o--

-- ,o—o--

O'0I

45
41
41
36

41
43
39
45

47
43
47
45

18S

47
43
42
42

174

138.
130.
126. 
125^ 
519.

46
44
45
41

42
42
40
41

R.F. Butler-Cole.
BcP. Chadwick ..» 
Captain J JI., Brock ...
Pte. WJ.Y. Hoy ... ...

128.
127 .
1£3.
121.

42
43
43
40

41
43
42
42

44
44
37
38

163

129. 
129 o 
1?7.
125.

LADY MAY CAMBRIDGE BIIGAG-E])(

It is understood that the engagement of Lady May Cambridge, the 
daughter of the Earl of Athlone and Princess Alice, Countess of 
Athlone, to Captain Henry Abel Smith of the Royal Horse Guards is 
about to be announced.

Lady May who is a niece of the Queen met Captain Smith when, 
as a lieutenant, he served as A.L.C. to her father during his 
Governor Generalship in South Africa from 1923 - 1931. Lady M&yGovernor Generalship in South Africa from 1923 - 1931. 
is ?5 and Captain Smith 32.

On Thursday last the Earl of Athlone and his family 
Lady May, left England on a visit to Hollande 
nunt is the Queen Mother of the Netherlands,

Pte a

AUSTRALIA HAS A THURSDAYS.

'4 >

including 
La dy Ma y ’ s gr eat- 

Captain Smith is very 
wealthy and belongs to a well known banking family.

The "Daily Mail” special correspondent at Sydney reports that 
w in the Hew

R.SJI. E.J1 Robins ... 
Lt. J.W, Wilkinson ... 
Capt. J.M.Y. Trotter.. 
MrJ J. Coates... ♦..

last Thursday will be remembered as •'’'Black Thursday’ 
South V/ales Public Service.

Contrary to a previous announcement, the police wages, like 
those of the civil servants and other State officials, were not 
paid making n total default of 1287 9, 009. Eleven thousand teachers 
are among the sufferers. There is little likelihood of the money 
being available in the near future,

The State Government has issued a proclamation commandeering 
all the flour. Already 1,030 tons has been seized and. other 
seizures are expected..

E.J. MoA.taaney...
Pte. L. Helve 
Pte. A JI. Hills
Pte. R.L. Robson. ...
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Both the patients

oo

.Viscount Ridloy's

********

Price ... ... .. o
Monthly Subscription
Annual - c_

Delivery free.
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HOSgl^Ll PATIENTS.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands * Friday, 14th August, 1931.sH

do *• £1. 0. 0.)

Operations were performed, on Miss Mary Middleton and Master 
Freddie Clausen in the Hospital on Wednesday, —" 
are progressing satisfactorily.

The sa8o "Fleurus", belonging to the Tonsberg 'Vhaliiig Company, 
. which is so well known and co popular in the Colony has beon placed 

under legal arrest by order of the Supreme Court of the Colony„at 
the instance of the Falkland. Islands Sealing Company Limited/-

V/e understand that the matter in dispute which has led the 
Falkland Islands Sealing Company to take this step is .a salvage 
award in the sum of £750, awarded by arbitration in Europe in • 
respact of the services rendered by the s.s,. ’’Afterglow” to the 
ses. nFleurusn at the time of the temporary stranding of the latter 
vessel on the Bold Rook,, off Kepple Island, V/est Falkland in 
January of this year.

Y/e have not been able to ascertain exactly how tho arrest of the 
s.s, ’’Fleurus” will affect her projected sailing for the West 
Falklands and for South Georgia, which had been arranged for to
day, But we aro informed that, in the. absence of further develop-* 
ments the ”Fleurus” is expected to leave Stanley for Fox'Boy on 
•Saturday evening.

N.n

: x:n: x: x :::: x: x::::::: x:::;

W LIGHT CAR RECORD, '
W M. I. — *■»«■. ............... HI ... ■»■■■■ ■' ■ —» — ■■ ■"■ " '**

Driving a special oar which he. designed and constructed after 
experiments in hie workshop at his country homo in Northumberland, 
Viscount Ridley, at Brooklards on Vodnosday, covered a flying 
kilometre at speeds of 105.42 m.p*h4 and 104.56 nup.h<« 
confirmod by the Royal Automobile Association' those speeds wilx 
break the records.for baby cars classes established tho previous 
Saturday fey Mr. Leon Cushman in an Austin 7« .Viscount Rial^y >• 
car is fitted with a 750 c.o« engine.

G tf
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high office.

OUR L\TE GOTER1TOR 
w n^. ■ MW ■*■ *. i iirmi i i i mm »i ■ «.

OVER OFFICE IF SIERIU LEOIIE.

T) — - - ----

have given me to day.

Speech At Swearing-In Ceremony.
We publish below the speech of Eis Excellency the Governor of 

Sierra Leone Hodson Esq., C.M.G.)? the late Governor of the1 :
Falkland Islands, on hie taking the Oaths of Office at Freetown, 
Sierra Leone, on Saturday, the 23rd of Hay last :

nI shall leave no etone unturned to foster those cordial relations 
which now exist between-Europeans and Africans, as I feel sure..the 
closer these cords are drawn the better it will be for the general' 
woal. There is a well known saying, T Ono touch of kindness makes 
the whol■_ world kin.1

arc facing difficult times. Perhaps* in one way it is a 
good thing. The sea-worthiness, of a ship, and the capabilities of 
its officers and crew, cannot bo proved until it has weathered a gale 
or two. It is the same with a Colony. Naturally in good and 
prosperous times things run smoothly and without effort, but in bad 
times when trade is poor and the revenue decreasing it is a different 
matter. All honour will be due to us if we cun-keep our heads 

and keep calm and pass through the storm successfully. To accomplish 
this we must all pull together and make the necessary sacrifices 
with a cheerful spirit remembering the real test of a regiment is not 
in peace but in war and of an administration not in good times but 
in bad.1BI am an optimist and I believe from the bottom of my heart that 
in the course of a few years the Colony will right itself, but in 
the meantime we must try and adapt ourselves to the now conditions 
imposed upon us by tho world slump, and not stand idly by with cur 
hands in our pockets waiting for the good times to come. It is n^t 

a bad thing to'bear in mind that it is often darkness before the dawn, 
”1 hops to carry out as f*r as possible the progressive policy 

of my predecessor, with regard to education, the medical services, 
and hygiene, Public b’orks, the exploitation of minerals and other 
manifold and various branches of the Administration.

nI shall also encourage all forms of sport as fir as it lies in 
my power, hoping we shall be able to turn out footbill and cricket 
teams ns*good, if not better than those of the Gold Coast and Nigeria. 

"”It is also my earnest wish to support rifle shooting in order 
that we may be in a position to send a team of marksmen 
to Bislev next year, and the succeeding years to compete with our 
sister Colonies*in tho Imperial Junior Kolapore Cup competition.

(Continued On Page 4.)

Fi*st of all let me.thenk you for the wonderful reception you 
„ . I am extemely grateful. I consider it a 

great honour to have been selected by Hie Ilajesty to be your Governor, 
and 1^realise full well the roeponsibilitiee of this * 'J

”It will be my one alm to advance the interests of Sierra 
Leone, and to enter into your lives as far as it is possible to do . so.
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WEST STORE ITOS AIP CHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Pago.

East - in the Falkland. Islands - and for all their world-wideliness
they had not discovered those elixirs of comfort and contentment
which would overcome the trivial vexations of life.

however,

What happened ?

• They went to the West Store, Stanley where their • eyes alighted

With these the spellon POLftARD Burgundy & REDBREAST tobacco.

was broken and their life is nor* one long breath of bliss.

SPEC ILL THIS SATURDAY ONLY

»/9 hot.P iO X X A R D

REDBREAST

fi/3 lb.TOBACCO

5 0 0 - •. 0000 00

Here b There.

-----o—o-~

L

they have found satisfaction and their, natures., 
blend in harmony naturally,and without an artificial pose-to preserve 
public decorum*

Peps, A & H Black
Pastilles, r ’
Shnmpoos, Ammoniated Quinine Tabs 
Kruschen Salts, Halt Larola, C 
Flower Seeds.

Never could there have been .such a contrary pair as Bacchus 
and Baccy. They had travelled from East to West and from West to

The following have arrived per
1 “ Currant & Glycerine Pastilles, Voids
Steedmans Powders, Evans Pastilles, .Syrup of Figs’ AmmiI-ls, Germoline, CaScarn, ZambuX, 

Cutex Manicure Sets, Boric Ointment,

"The ant,” says an eminont authority, "has not the power of 
reason." And yet a fair-sized one generally.knows enough to bite 
where it will do you the least good.

"A combination of onion-juice and rum is a tonic for..'falling 
hair '* declares a "beauty" expert. But the question arises - would 
you rather keep your hair or your friends ?

"La Paz
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It will be a wonderful triumph if we can bring this cup back toSierra Leone at the first attempt*
o - -

-—O'—o

NATIONAL EXIENDITURD.

Cabinet Sub-Commit tea At Work.

—-o—o——

We publish also the following itrfte-ruoting press comments :

The ^Sierra Leone 'Guardian* - *His Excellency has captured the 
heart of the populace by the little they have seen Of him, and I-am 
sure that the readers of the 1 Guardian1, some of whom may have been 
either within the precincts of the law Courts or without and others 
prevented by distance or circumstances from hearing him, would one 
and all welcome His. Excellency, to V est Africa and desire for him 
clearness of vision aiid a blessing-bearing rule to tho Colony’and.. . 
Protectorate. We welcome tho Governor right heartily and pray that 
he may enjoy the blessings of health and strength during his stay- 
amongst us?1

The Cabinet Sub-Committee, consisting of the Prime Minister, 
Mr. xtamsay I&cDonnld, the Chancellor‘of the Exchequer, Mr. Snovrden, 
the Foreign Secretary, Mr. Honderson, the President of the‘Board of 
Trodef Mr. Graham, and the ?)ominisns Secretary, Mr. Thomas, which 
is to advise the Cabinet regarding the. recommendations of the 
Committee appointed in February last at the request of the House of 
Commons, to review the National Expenditure, met for the first time 
on Wednesday afternoon and,after a session of nearly two hours, 
adjourned until the next dayo

The Sub-Committeo is in possession of the observations of all the 
Government Departments affected by the proposals of the Economy 
Committee which,it is estimated, will effect a reduction of the:, 
expenditure next year to the extent of £96,100,000.

The Sub-Committee will decide after a study of the proposals, 
the general direction in which the economies shall be made in order 
to provide for the balancing of the next Budget,

It is denied that there is any difference of' opinion ampng the 
Ministers with regard to the imperative necessity of a balanced 
British Budget which the• gerallvr, on Wednesday, described as 
” an integral part of world .financial security?1 It- is known that 
the Prime Minister and'the Chancellor of the Exchequer are firmly 
resolved on securing « balanced Budget.

The Sierra Leone ’’Spectator* - ’•Children run about in the 
streets, shouting, w Our. new Governor is come, Our new Governor is 
come? As they walk to tin palm-wine inn, and oven ag they ompty« 
the local -beverage into their thirsty stomachs, our unemployed drink 
to the health of our new Governor. ’May his administration be; 
successful, and may he provide work for us?*
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P^DIO PROGRAIMM

To-ni{ lit

To-morrow

-o-o-o-

ML1CIAI.TD ISIOS DHPEITCE FORCE. ’

7.0 p.n.

8.0 p.m.

of tho
Falkland Islands and Dependencies.

DRESS
Review order, Belt and Sidearms, medals to bePARADE

Members. of the band to bring theirworn.
instruments.
Badminton.6*0 pm.

7.0 p.m.
••i

Badminton.6*0 p.n.

-o-o-o-o-

‘Thursday 
80th.

Wednesday
19th-

Saturday 
22nd

7.0 p.m.
8.0 p.m.

6.0 p-.m.-
8.0 p.m.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands e

Saturday, 15th August. 1931,.

Monday 
17th

Friday 
21st

-do- 
8.0 p.m.

- • . 1 ■ «

Headquarters by His.Excellency Sir James O.’Crady

K.C.II,G. Governor and Cbnmandet-In-Chie

Tuesday
18 th

Delivery 
free.

The Force will parade at 7.45 p.m*

Gymnastic and Boxing Class 
8.0 p.m. Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Gymnastic and Boxing Class•Min. Rifle League Match with lie’s 1 and 2 Plat.
Inspection of the Force,and Defence Force

I IT,’3

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - fl. 0, 0. 1

• Children’s Corner., 
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according.to conditions.'’
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Programme Of Training For Week Ending 82nd August.
Drill for members who have not yet completed .their 
complement of drills.
Ambulance Class,
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

7.0 p.m. Church Service
8.30
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noxMSTBD memorial in .tee catsebral.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

GRAVE POSITION IN ENGLAND ?

a severe

-o-o-o-

4-

— — Q—-f Q**——

O are indebted to a private source for the following nows item 
which we understand was picked up by radio from Schenectady U.S.A, 
•n Thursday night last.The message-, in effect, is that there is, at the moment, 
financial crisis developing in England and that a Three-Party 
Conference is being convened to consider tho situation.

Oak-’/.ork In Chancel.
The 'Executors of the V/ill of the late Mrs. Edith Tempi er Holmsted 

who left £100 to the Lean of Christ Church Cathedral .for a window to * 
be erected in memory of her husband, Mr. Ernest Augustus Kolnsted, 
have agreed to the proposal of the Lean and Church Council that, 
owing to the high cost of good stained glass and of the freight and 
insurance of the eane, and that all except one of the windows in the 
Cathedral which are not already stained are in pairs, the memorial should take another form.

The form suggested is to provide the front book desks on both 
sides of the choir, as the first stage of a scheme,( submitted by the 
Cathedral architect, Mr. W. Bond B.R.I.3.A. at the request of the Leani^r for furnishing tho Chancel completely in oak.

Th© Lean and Council, therefore, have instructed Mr. Bond to 
proofed at once with this work which will improve greatly the appearance 
and dignity of tho chancel and harmonise with the rest of the oak work 
in th© Cathedral.

The Bean informs us that the Architect’s drawings may be seen in 
the Cathedral at the Webt End: they include excellent designs for 
stalls, for the Bean, Archdeacon, Honorary Canons,' Assistant Chaplain 
and choir pulpit- and lectern. < • All these designa have been 
approved by the Church Council, with the exception of that for the 
lectern, which, we are informed by th© Bean is likely to be altered.

TOERE THE TEOUCSTWSS RUS^ El ... .
That where the thoughtless rush in Scouts do not fuar to swim, 

has been revealed by the fact that when a party of boys were bathing 
at Oakfield, Canada, they were joined by a young mr»n who, without • 
enquiry, rushed into the river, and found himself in sixteen feet of

Not being able to swim, the man lost hie head, but a young 
Assistant Cubmaster., Mr. Robert Brodie, at once went to his rescue.

In spite of being, clutched by the legs and pulled below the 
surface, Brodie was able to rescue this man although not until he 
had stunned him in order to quieten him IFor his pluck Brodie has been awarded the Silver Cross, the 
Boy Scouts Association’s second highest award..
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SCHNEIDER TROPHY DRAW.

-o-o-o-o-

DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

Wednesday, 12th Aug.Mcxida y, 1 Oth Aug.Friday, 7th Aug >

•• o 0

THE S.S. "FLEURUS".
»!

0U

The teams are

Reserve ; Je Ryan.Defence Force.

C. Thompson.L< Bonner,.

o o

• Because the closing of’the Casinos v/huld have a seriousPsris

•O--O--—

The best scores made during the past reek on the Defence Force 
Miniature Rifle Range are

effect .on French pleasure resorts, the Government has agreed to 
exempt them from taxation*

L. Aldridge.
D. Pock.

C. Allan.
0. Cletheroe0

A. Shackci.

97.
96.
95.
95c
94.
94.
94,

NEWS TO BRIEF,

98. Pte. W.J-. Grierson
97.> " W< Aldridge

Summers .

G. Pearson.
S. Clethoroe.

In the presence of the French and Italian Air Attaches and of 
the Chairman of the Schneider Trophy Committee, the' draw for the 
starting prde-r of machines in the Schneider Race on September 12 th, 
took place at' the Royal Aero Club on Thursday’and resulted as follows 
Britain first, France second, Italy third.

W.J. Grierson 
Jw Ryan

A. Lanning.
H. Summers.

A. Etheridge.
J. Blyth* Rerserve ; A

Club and the Defence Force Club to take place to-morrow, the kick off 
being at 2.0 p.m.

99. Sgt. J.J. Harries
96. Lt. W.U. Allan 97. "
96. Pte. J .11. Campbell 97. Lt. W,IK 'Allan

W. Aldridge 96. Sgt. J\R. Gleudell 
Gleadell 

JrW. Grierson 
95. Pte/F. Berntsem 
95.

J. J enningsu 
G. Pallini. L Gleadell.

J. Pcttors'sone F. O’Sullivan.
E. Pettersson. D. Williams. B, Fleuret.. IK Luxton.

o

Sgt< J.R. Gleadell 
Lt. W.IK Allan 
Pte. J. Pettersson 
C.S.IK Gleadell 
Mr. J.VI. Grierson 
Pte. W. Aldridge 

fy

FOOTBALL.
A football match has been arranged between the Working Monrs

95. M W. Aldridge 96.
95. Lt. J. Morton 96. C'.SJt ’
95. Pte. J. Pettersson 95b Hr.
95. Pte. W. Watson. .
95. Cpl. L. Aldridge

The-s.s. n?leurus” will definitely proceed on her itinerary, 
as previously arranged, to the V-est Falklands and subsequently to 
South Georgia, leaving Stanley this evening.
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BRITISH AR1-L1MENT DETAILS'

FOR LEAGUE 0? NATIONS.
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MYSTERIOUS EARTHQUAKES.
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Saturday 15th August, 1931.
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. THE Ngfe CU1UHDBR, '

To 3e Launched In - February Next.
Hews from Liverpool reveals .that the 7fJ,O0O tone Cunarder being built on the Clyde at a cost of £4,500,000 will be launched nuxt 

February, nearly six months earlier than.experts had hoped.
A few■months ago the OoupahX decided\tp speed up the work. 

Hundreds of‘extra men have-been engaged with, appeals to .them'tojexdrt 
the last ounce of effort. Factories and foundries all over the 
country, making the furnishing muterials, have been put on a twenty- 
four-hour-day basis.

To provide room when the largest and most luxurious liner is 
launched, a- great expanse of the Clyde has been out away at a oost 
of £80,000.

A statement by the British Government giving ’the details of the 
personnel and material'of the British Naval, • Military and Air ‘forces, 
asked for by the League of Nations Council a-s a preliminary to the 
meeting next February of the World Disarmament Conference, was on 
Wednesday received by the League Secretariat at Geneva.

It is expected that copies of the statement will be translated 
and ready for transmission tn the Governments participating in the 
Conference by Friday week, and that it will be publisher on the 
following day. The document occupies a hundred foolscap pages.

JACK. DWiOND OOlTFVblON.
South African’s Embarassing Position.-

In London Hr. Jack Diamond is staying at a West End Hotel. He 
is probably the most harrassed man in London for although he is a 
pleasant unassuming engineer from Capetown he is constantly being 
mistaken for the gangster, his namesake, in New York.

The South African Jack Diamond is getting worried about this, 
he said ”In my native Capetown there ie never any bother about ray 
name ae everyone knows me. The first sign of trouble appeared 
•aboard the ship. A woman passenger who sw my name on the list, 
fainted and kept to her cabin for three days J’■

The "Daily Mail" special correspondent in Paris reports that 
according to observations made at Strasburg Observatory, the 
epi-oentre of a mysterious earthquake which occurred on Monday 
evening and which is said to be the worst since 19t3 may have been 

‘in the Kasn Province of China. Owing to the mountainous character 
of that region it is unlikely that any information will be received 
for several days/ The shocks which lasted for five hours were so 
severe that both at Strasbourg and Stonaur seismic stations the 
instruments were damaged.
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Albert Benner.

Delivery 
free.

IKE SeS<

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Monday, 17th August, 1931.

SATURDAY13 If/EpDHIG,

77 FALKLAND

Tho 8«8. ’’Falkland” left Stanley on Friday evening for Monte
video via Speedwell and Fox Bay. Her passengers were : Messrs. 
M.G. Greece and F. Delway for Speedwell, Mr. and Mrs. Robecn for 
Feri Bay, and Mr. J.M. Thomson for Montevideo and back.

Miss Muriel Bradbury & LCro

Great interest was shown in the wedding of Miss Muriel 
Bradbury, tho adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bft Crawford of Stanlej' 
and the youngest daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs., Re Bradbury, and 
Mr, Albert Bonner the eldest son of Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Bonner, which took 
placo on Saturday afternoon. The late Mr. Bradbury was for a number 
of years blacksmith for the Government. Both the bride and bride- 
groom are popular employees of the Millinery Store and the West 
Store although the former has, of course, relinquished her position 
now.

The ceremony was solemnised in Christ Church Cathedral by the 
Tory Reverend the Dean, there being a large gathering of townspeople 
present for the evont.

Tro bride, who was given away by lit. Crawford, looked charming 
in a delightful gown of white georgette,trimmed with pearls, _n 
addition she ware a becoming coronet of orange blossom with her veil. 
The bridesmaid was a friend Miss Vera Riches.who wore a pretty 
poach coloured gown of crepe-de-chine, her head being adorned 1th 
a band of the same colour. Both the dresses were excellently made 
Mrs. Fairport O'Sullivan. The bouquets were of White f-lematis & 
made by Ss. T. Smith and Mrs. Riohes. Tho best man was Mr. J. king.

TEE 8.8. "EGBgRUS".

The sas. "Pleurus” left Stanley about 5.0 p.,m. on Saturday for 
the West Falklands and subsequently for efieuth Georgia (after culling 
back at Stanley), Hor passengers were : Miss L\ Davis, ltrs, W- 
Ruttor, Miss Murphy, Mr. A. Harvey, Koith McGill and George Barker 
for Fox Bay; Mrs, D« Kiddle for Debbie Island; Miss Clement for 
Hill Cove; Miss p. Bailey for Hill Oc-ve$ Mr< Cha lien and three 
men have gone to Fox 3ay in order to repair the damage done to the 
wireless station ac d will be picked up by the ’’Flourus” on her way 
back te Stanley. Mr. A.I. Fleuret is making the round trip.

Price .4. ... e>0 14J
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do --£1. 0. 9.)
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BAUBCIITG THE BUDGET.

---- o—»o--*

—o—o— -

some £50 guests £3 /1Y1C *1 f ? ^3 A TY\ rt* 'f *"1 \ rt O za 1 *“*

*W «
sponlThv'all^.i t>‘d !^H' r’3* Ri0hnras0K- A Tory cnjoyuhle tlno was 
,<?2Vy~ 1 t0 th? d nao mU3i0 ?r0TidQa >'F Mrs. B.V. Summors ffia ™rty 
Li.s K. cummers, sad party, His a H. Smith ad the band. Mr. T. Hardy ’ 
'trying out the duties of II.0. admirably. A special word must also 

*2 *;J1  „ J tho delightful refreshments provided under the supervision 
ot ha-o u.F. cummers who was also responsible for the admirable four 
vier wedding enke aborning the festive table, and of which, everybody 
partook. The bridal party wore convoyed to the Cathedral and then to 
tne Reception nnd back in ths cars kindly loaned by Messrs. D.’L.
Richardson and. GJJ . Rowe, Messrs'., Y{. Oat ten and G.L. Pallini acting as 
chauffeurs. .

The happy couple who ftre residing with Mr. find Mrs. Crawford 
were tho recipients of many useful and beautiful presents.

Monday, 17th August, 19?1.

• Special Meeting Of Dai*liamcnt Probable.
There is much speculation in and out of the press as to tho 

ultimate form of the proposals which the Government,will m^kc in its 
furtherance of its determination to balance tho Budget. It should 
therefore be emphasised that premature forecasts of the Government1 s 
intentions should be treated with reserve.

The special Committee of the Cabinet, at its meetings last 
week mode what war 9 necessarily, only a preliminary examination, and 
tho ideas which emerged were of a general nature only, Ihcs^ were 
confided to tho care of Treasury officials and it. is hoped that the 
result of their study will enable a broad outline of certain definite 
proposalfl to be laid before the Cabinet Committee this evening.

It is also expected that the leaders of tho other Political parties - whose co-operation it is hoped will be forthcoming, to secure 
a rapid passage of necessary measures through a special meeting of 
parliament which vrill probably be summoned next month - will bo in
formed of the scope of the propored legislation towards the end of next 
week but the full responsibility of any measures adopted will2 of 
course, be borne solely by the Government*

---- n—o-----

ELECTRICITY AREA, SCHEME ADOPTED^

is tha ninth of ten area schemes under the 1926 Act, to provide Jv^Sid system a cheap electricity supply to townff.and villas 
all over Great Britain »t » total estimated cost of £21,001,000.

FACTORY A0CI2BH2S.

■The Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of ^ctories records 
so.rpaRR in the number of accidents fatal and non-f&tal in ke t

* The report refers to the development of industries in and
Briu in. , s^lte of tho general depression. Rew works are

of the workers.
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New Commander Appointed,

-—O--O—-

tp lacAmiws.

12th Bailing for Fox Bay, Fort Hov'ard, Kill Cove, Roy Cove, Chartres,

o0

THE 3.3.

O'o

JUNE & HER DIVORCE.

I havo no knowledge of hia intentions “but

o0

The s.s. nFalkland’’ is scheduled to leave Stanley about September 

Port Stephens and then on to Magallanes.

,eFLEURUS:r.

News from Reno, Nevada, U.S.A., announces that June the Actress, 
Lady Inverclyde, arrived there cn Saturday from California) and 
ms expected to appear in the divorce court to-day (Monday.)

THE H.R.S. "TCiaiLM SCOKESBY?’

Information has beon received that Captain T.A. Jolllffe 
has been appointed to command the h.R.S. ’’William Scoresby" in the 
place of Lioutenant-^Ccmraander J. Tarring who was in command of the 
vessel vh en she visited Fort Stanley last.

Captain Jolliffe was proceeding to join the "Scoresby1” on the 
west coast of South America by the s.s. "Loreto?* which sailed from 
Swansea on the 13th of July last. It is not known for What reason 
Lt. Commander Irving has relinquished his command of the nScoresbyv.

In accordance with the latest information received, ths R.R.S, 
’’William Scoresby” is expected to roturn to the Colony at an early date 
next month to remain in or in the vicinity of the Colony for some 
time thereafter.

We are glad to be able to announce that, contrary to the 
opinion held in some garters, the Tonsberg Whaling Company have, 
agreed to maintain the s.s. *yieuruan in oommisslon,at any rate, 
until the end of th© present year. We understand that arrangements 
subsequent to that date are under consideration.

xxiT04.u-.jMd, arrived there cn Saturday from California) 
expected to appear in the divorce court to-day (Monday.)

She told a correspondent that she expects to marry Lcthar Mondes, 
the film producer, in the near future.

"I do hope my husband will act nicely and get a divorce in 
England instead of making a fuss and trying to prevent my re
marriage/’ she said. 4lI havo no knowledge of hia intentions but 
I cannot help hoping.*

To-day June will secure a default decree vhich will stand gooc 
in Nevada and California and other States, but 1b worthless in New 
York and England, if the husband chooses to assail tho validity of 
it.,
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CATHEDRAL SOCIAL CCMirUTEE..

5

It was arranged that* the pric.cs for admission to hot
children under 14 to the concert only

o

-----o—o—

FIOCE & ffiS SCHBEIDER CUP.

--O—*0--------

.—.0----0——*

We understand Els Excellency the -Governor has kindly accepted an 
invitation to be present at tho above mentioned Concert and' Dance .

Forthcoming Concert*

The aaireams and cries of those .buried in the ruins were terrible 
to hear. For hours firemen •other- helpers worked frantically 
to rescue them but many di-d bvforo they could be roashed,

The house was tenanted by French, Spanish and Algierian work
ing class families.

There is practically no chenee of .any French machine being 
taken to Calshot to compete in next month*s contest for the Schneider 
Trophy. This is the conclusion reached in official circles on th-o ♦ 
receipt of the nev-s that neither of tho two French seaplanes - the 
Bernard-Hispano, 1590 h.p., which has not been, tested, and the 
Nieuport-Hispano also iSOOh.p., which has been tested by the famous 
ace Sadi Lecounte - is capable of.sufficient speed of having a sporting 
chance of /inning the eventt But the official decision is not to be 
taken until the £Oth of August.

A newspaper correspondent has been told that it is alm.-'st certain 
that Franco will not now enter. Eo vag also told that there is no 
truth in the statement th%t there had been an accident to ths 
”myst6ryw Lorraine machine of 2)u0h.«p..

A meeting of the Cathedral Social Committee was held in tho 
Church Hall c-n Tuesday evening lust week with .the Very Reverend the 
Dean in the chair® There wore present also Mesdames G.R.L* Brovui, 
Pallini &E*J. Gleadell, Meserp. To Binnio, A. Hewing, D.E. Richardson 
K. Lellman, flU, Davies & C^A. Parkinson.

It ms decided to hold *< Concert and Dance until 1*3 a*m* in the 
Town Hall on Friday, the ?9th inst., the Concert being under the 
direction of Mr. \7.J, Davies, who, the cha-irmun said,’ was putting u 
grea.t deal of hr-rd work in preparation for it, and the Dance under 
I£r. K. Lellman as II.C*.

It was arranged that*th« pric.cs for admission to both .the- concert 
and dance should be, for reserved seats /unreserved-l/-r for 
children under 14 to the concert only, 6d. It was decided further 
thnt this concert and dance should be opened to the public generally, 
and not restricted to members of the newly-formed Social'Club;

Other business conducted at.'the Meeting included tho • 
election of a further 31 ladies and gentlemen to the Social Club, thus 
bringing the membership up to 129 persons.

TEH KILLED H; HOUSE COLLAPSE * . . .

- A moscage from Lyons, Franco,.states th*t ten people 
wore killed and fifteen seriously injuroo when a three-ntorey house 
collapsed as the result of a mysterious explosion on Friday lf'Stc

The doors and windows were blov'n out aa d the glass-of buildings 
over 530 yards away v/orc shattered.

For hours firemen find ether- helpers worked frantically 
them but many di< d bvforo they could be roe shed,
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RADIO PROGIUMIS.

*8.0 p.nu Special Selections.
-n-o-o-

CHILD1£2T S ‘iund C MBBTITIOil,

: -

The sentences for the Competition are :-

u'jux ju vi axmiuc 40 w
will be announced, during the Children

—.0—o—-

The sentencee for this Competition are

Delivery 
free.

the 21st
L1 9

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

Tuesday, 18th August,

The final date for the reception of entries is Friday 
instant. The winners’ names 1 * 
Corner on Saturday.

The third and last of the Competitions given during the past 
two months was announced from Stanley Studio last night, and is 
published in order that the Children may understand thoroughly what 
they have to do.

In each of the following sentences a number of girls and boys’ 
names can be made up from the letters therein. The child in each 
section finding the largest number of names by taking the letters 
and re-arranging them will be adjudged the winner. For instance 
in the sentence - ”It would mar your chances a little/’ there can 
be constructed such names as Doris, Dora,. Clara, Irene, Henry aid 
Harry.

Price ... ....... Ido)
Monthly Subscription £/-) 
Annual - doc- £1. 0. 0.)

In the next three sentences the,Competitors are asked to pick 
out the names of flowers. As for instance in - ”31111 you now 
please render your account/’ there are to be found - Snowdrop, 
Pansy, Rose and Tulip*

The police had orders to take him dead or ©live and a big 
reward/-as offered*

2.1 Their energy allowed them to continue the work although 
the weather was very bad>

3.) Just aS the match was about to commence » snow blizzard 
started and stopped the play for half an hour.

1. ) Although the weather is very vet there are several pic-nic 
places where we can go, among them being the Crystal Palace.

2. j The cup was broken but mother was not croas as she said it 
was already cracked.3. ) Please fill our buckets and pails right up to the top 
and we will pay you bye and bye.

- o -

xixtx* x;x;x:x: x:x:x:x;x :x:x:x:xx:x:x:
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THE GOVERNOR OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

o o

GANIHI AND THE C ONF&ffilTCE«.

TEE SCHNEIDER CUP,

oo

HEAVY FL OOFS H< NOKIHERN ENGLAND,,

-------Q-.-O-—

Hr. Montague Ilomn, the Governor of the Sank of England, 
acting on medical advice,has abandoned $11 Work and sailed for Canada 
for a complete rest cure.

A Bombay message states that, according to the new proposals of 
Gandhi which have been communicated to the Viceroy, Lord Willingdon, 
he will agree to go to London for the All-India Round Table Con- ’ 
ference next month, provided the Government instituted an inquiry, 
through an important official, such as u High Rourt judge, into 
the alleged breaches at Delhi.

Owing to the heavy rains causing a burst in the tunnel under- 
neath the Mersey an S.O.S. for the economy of water has been issued 
in Liverpool. The. pipe carried from 12 to 14 million gallons of

The ^Daily Mail” special correspondent at Calshot,-Southampton 
Water, reported on Saturday that for the third successive day, 
the weather prohibited .flying by the R.A.Fn pilots in training there 
for the Schneider Trophy Seaplane race over the Solent on September 
the 12th.

The pilots, however, have been keenly discussing“the various 
reports concerning the participation of the Italians in-the race. 
The general opinion is that Italy will sand one or more of her 
machines even though they may not be the fastest of her air fleet.

Two large hangars have been prepared for the French and Italian 
aeroplanes and the National flags hare been framed above each 
hangar. The English pilots are practising ‘’'shove haTpenny” in 
order to compete with the Italian pilots who learned to enjoy the 
game when in England before

in Liverpool. The. pipe carried from 12 to 14 million gallons of 
water daily to Liverpool and the neighbouring towns ever an area of 
100 square miloS.More than 1,500 telephones were put out of action by the 
storms and rain on Sunday in Liverpool. Many farmers in Lincolnshire 
and Rutland and in the northern counties are in a desperate plight 
financially and their staffs are being reduced. Hundreds of acres 
of wheat and oats have been laid flat by the torrential rains and 
storms of the past week.

o—rO
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"PWGIHN” STOSCSIBER’S POLAR TRIP.

Sir Jahangir Kothari’s Life Of Travel.

—o—o—-

A CRITICAL WEEK.

Mr. Ramsay MacDonald Busy.

——0—0-

; Lossiemouth for London
; critical moment in the
► is the he*d, and battle 
which England has been

At the age of sixty-eight, Sir Jahangir H. Kothari, who is a 
subscriber to the ’’Penguin" and is well known in Stanley for his 
generous disposition^by reason of the handsome donation' of £100 
made by him to the Cathedral Church Bazaar when he was on a visit 
to Stanley in 1926, is engaged on hie tenth world tour. On this 
occasion his travels will include a trip to the Polar regions in 
a private ylXcht.

With one break he has been travelling continuously for the 
last forty-seven years.

As Sir Jahangir is a 3oroastrian - or sun worshipper - it is 
remarkable that he proposes to go to the opposite extreme of cold. 
He is setting out shortly in a Norwegian yacht for the frozen 
expanses of the Polar seas i He will cruise from Small Bear Island 
to the Archipelago of Spitzbergen. On his way to the Arctic Circle 
he will pay his second visit to the camps ef some of the Laplanders.

He proposes to skirt the ice barrier round the North Pole, and 
from there to return to Southern Asia, either by the Behring Straits 
or the North-West Passage.

In an interview with, a reporter on his arrival in London from 
Bombay recently he eaid,vIf I live to & hundred I shall still be 
travelling, I expect."

Sir Jehangir Kothari had charge of the War Relief Fund in India 
from 1914 to' 1918.

The Premier, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, left 
on Sunday to faoe what is probably the most 
life of the Socialist Government whereof he 
with, perhaps, the greatest emergency with ’ 
faced since 1914.

Mr. MacDonald is returning to London with one idea and that is 
to balance the Budget. He was to have presided at a meeting of the 
Cabinet Sub-committee, which is considering the May Economy Bill, 
last night and this evening. A special meeting of the Cabinet 
is to be held to-morrow evening when it will be decide.d at what 
date Parliament is to be called together. Then on Thursday there 
is to be a meeting of the National Bxecuuive of the Labour Party 
to discuss the Government’s attitude, while on Friday it is 
probable that the three parties will meet although Mr. MacDonald s 
comment before leaving Lossiemouth was, *It is impossible to say 
whether there will be such » meeting.”

3TANLRY FOIE LAHOS SOCIETY.

The Folk Dancing Society’s second-Social will be held on Thursday, 
the 2 0th August, and not on Wednesday, tV\e 19th, as previously 
announced* There will be no Folk Dancing Class this Wednesday. ..

The Social will commence at 0.30 p.m. in the New Gymnasium. 
Admission - Members 1/-, Non-members 1/6.
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8TEB2L3JACK*8 SURBRISE.
Man Climbs Up To Ask Per A Job. •

•*0 —0 — 0—O—O —

THE ?W REGI1IB IK CHICAGO,
A Gangster Condemned Within A Month.

—0—0—O—O—O—

EROb.
Back In Piccadilly By The Autumn.

-o-o-o-o-o-

CHILPREIf MARCH PROM BLAZING CIimiA-

-o-o-o-o-

of 
to

I was sorry I could not give him a 
He dejectedly climbed dov/n again and walked away.”

Only twenty-nine days after slaying a traffic officer and 
fatally wounding another policeman, Carl Carlson, a gangnan of Rock 
Island was found guilty and sentenced to die in the electric chair.

Carlson grinned when the jury returned the verdict, and was still 
grinning when he was led out of the court room. His conviction 
is believed to establish a record fdr quick justice in Chicago.

Stanger told a reporter that the man yelled out to him, "Hi! 
o« when he was half way up, 

"He did not give me his name,

Mr. E. Stanger of Huddersfield, a steeplejack, working at the 
top of the 250 feet spire of St. Mary’s Church, Southampton, was 
more than a little.astonished when he saw. a man climbing up towards him asking for a job.

Mr. Stanger told a reporter that the man yelled out to him, "Hi! 
Arc these ladders safe ?” when he was half way up, and clambered 
calmly to the top. "He did not give me his name,” said Mr. Stanger 
"but I understood he was an out-of-work seafarer and wanted to show that he could manage heights, 
job.

Brofe should be b«ck in Piccadilly by the Autumn. The work 
eplacement was started in June. There are really three jobs 
e done - to put an asphalt covof on the roof of Piccadilly 

Station, to build a permanent island in the Circus, and to replace 
the statue. In view too, of the increased height of the buildings 
in the Circus the base of the Shaft e la bury Memorial fountain is to 
be made higher and wider, This will give a more effective setting* 
The work on the island is to be done in sections in order to interfere 
as little as possible with traffic. It will take three or four moriths

The Palace Cinema, Tetbury, Gloucestershire, was badly damaged 
by fire recently during a children’s matinee. An audience of sixty 
children and a few women were marched out in orderly fashion.

.> Francis Borin, an operator, was burnt about the head and arms. 
’’..Whilst the fire brigade were operating the roof collapsed.
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T&XI BAB OF DEATH.

—-o—o

0 O'

FOREST FIRES ® RIVIERA.

-—o—o

TEE CABINET S^B^CO^OTTEE.

o 0-

towards the pavement with the driver, an fclderly man, lying crumpled 
over the wheel,

A man in the crew'd lifted the body down, from the seat while others 
lifted the taxi and released the men pinned beneath.

Price ... . •• 14>) Delivery Monthly Subscription B/ — J free. Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

A correspondent from Nice reports that the scorching heat has 
caused a number of forest fires on the Riviera. The danger ic?as 
most imminent on Monday when the Country Club de Mouglns, France's 
most expensive and exclusive golf club, and a number of Englishmen’s 
villas were threatened.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.' 

Wednesday, 19th Attguet, 1951.

CYCLONE IN PARAGUAY. • ’

A message from Assuncion, Paraguay, on Tuesday, states that a 
cyclone at Villarioa, Booayaty and other regions, destroyed 400 
houses. Many people are reported to be dead while there are 
hundreds of injured.

The Cabinet Sub-Committee of five which is considering the. 
measures necessary to secure a balanced Budget, met on Monday after
noon for three hoursf and after ^n hour's adjournment continued its 
study of the projects before it.

To-day a full Cabinet meeting will .be .held t'o consider the 
proposals of the Sub-Committee which consists of the Prime Minister, 
Mr. Snowdon, Mr. Henderson, Mr. Graham and Mr. Thomas. On 
Thursday the Ministers are to explain the financial position' to a 
general council of the Trades’ Union Congress and the Executive of the 
Labour Party.

.Whil,e croyzds. of people thronged Regent ^Street, London on Monday 
evening, a taxl-oab, wherein the driver had fallen' dead at the wheel, 
crashed oh to the crowded pavement and pinned two men against a wall’ 
killing one and seriously injuring the other.

People dashed for safety when they saw the taxi-cab careering

I IT."

i f

• * •

- do - £1. 0. 0.)
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The final arrangements for the cruise depended on the

oo

21 BITERS BOXER SON.

The

—o--o—-

—o—o-—

3ULM INVEHCL YLE’S TROUBLES,

**I expect to get.my divorce in about an hour’s tlme,n cheer
fully responded June, Lady Inverclyde, to an enquiry on Monday 
afternoon at Reno, concerning her divorce suit.

She was speaking from an hotel and told a reporter that her 
position was now lihe same-as when she left far her holiday in 

’ California in the early part- of the summer.
She added - ,rMy husband made no reply whatever, to-<$y complaint, 

and he did not reply to the. hearing of the case which was held in 
camera. June also said she was poignantly aware of the limited 
legal effects of the decree .she was’about to secure. But she was 
determined to be as happy an she could although she bitterly regretted 
that after her re-marriage she would be unable to return to England 
until, or unless, Lord Inyeyelyde,relentedand decided to seek in . 
Scotland a divorce on his* ofrfr account.

A—o—o—-

A message from London reports that the.giant Graf Seppelin 
was due to visit England yesterday on her twenty-four hours * sight
seeing cruise round the country.

The "Daily Mail" has arranged to Bond a special <orrespondent 
on the cruise to describe by wireless the adventures of those on t 
board.

The airship was expected to arrive at the London Air 23rk at 
Hanworth In the morning to pick up a number of distinguished 
passengers. The final arrangements for the cruise depended on the 
weather.

LlgiCT/EIGHT BOXPIG CHAI^PIOnSHIP.

The Paris correspondent of the’.’’Dally Mull” reports that Jeff 
Dixson, the promoter of the world’s lightweight championship between. 
Kid Berg ancUTony Canzoneri at the White City, London on,September 
14th spoke to Berg on the trans-Atlantic telephone from Paris on 
Bunday It vias arranged -that Berg should sail immediately while 
Canzoneri has agreed to sail for--England twelve days before the 
fight.

Before the admiring gaze of hie mother, .brother and young 
sister nTeddyHJohn of Chelsea, otherwise John Edwin John, a sbn of 
Augustus John, the famous artist, won his first fight as a 
professional boxer in England at the Croydon Stadium on Monday’ 
evening.

So soundly did he thrash his opponent Ted Giles of 'Croydon, 
that the referee stopped the contest in the eighth round’.’ ~ 
decision was received with cheers.

Mr. John said - "ftwas a splendid fight and lam very proud of 
my boy’s courage.”

GBAE 3E22. SIGHTSgmiG.
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WEST ST 01g! Iftfl/S A1ED CHIS SEAT.

Johnnie Walker throughout the Agee.

-o-o-o-o-o-

**Mummy, is it correct to call a man horn in Poland a Pole ? * "Of course my dear.""Then I suppose a man born in Rolland is a hole ?”

Hansen, in his Arctio Expedition in Juno, 1C93, found J.W. indlspensihle.

Hew goods arrived per "La Paz"
bum 7d and 1/5, O’Cedar Mops s/3, Lavatory Brushes 2/3, Alluminium
Paint 1/10, Kiwi Boot Polish lid, Meltonian Cream 2/3, O'Cedar Polish 3/- Banister brushes 2/6, Asbestos stove Mats 41 oach, Butcher's Bow Saws lo/_ 
and 11/-, Pood Mincers 9/-, Primus Stoves 14/6, Wood Bench Screws 5/6 ~
jldze Eye Hammers 4/3, St 5/3, Cast Butts 1|" 4d pr, 2” 51 pr, 3" 8d nr’ 2|" Vd pr.

-0-0-0-
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TELEPHOHB TALK PHOM 5OLLYY/OQD..

-o-o-o-o-©-

PREMIER'S STATEMENT.

The Premier is turning

-o-o-o-o-o-

AS K CHILD.
Indian Couple’s Difficulty,

were

-o-o-o-o-o-

L

BRIDE "GIVEN IN MARRIAGE”

News from London states that Mrs. Von Sternberg who’is suing 
Marlene Dietrich for £120,000 damages in the New York courts, talked 
over Atlantic telephone from her appartment at Hollywood and gave her 
candid opinion of Marlene Dietrich both as a yamp and as a woman. 
She accords her full marks as a vamp but docs not think she is a woman.

Mrs. Von Sternberg said "I.-Iy husband and I first mot her when 
on our honeymoon in Germany two years ago, she wag nobody then, but 
my husband saw her possibilities and made her what she is and this 
is how she has repaid him, by breaking up his home.1’ 
a k New York correspondent reports, Marlene Dietrich and her 
husband said "We love ouch other and together wo will fight the 
lawsuits

A wealthy Indian couple win arrived in oriental robes at the 
Hampstead Registry Office on Monday after due notice had been given, 

informed that the marriage could not take place. 
The names Mitered in the Register arc Krishna Prasad, widower, 

aged 41, banker of Campayne Gardens, Kampstoad, and Prabhavatj 
Devj Sing,’spinster, aged 29, of the same address.Difficulties have arisen because the prospective brido, when 
giving particulars to the local registrar stated that sho was 
"given in marriage" in India.as a child, and asked that an 
interrogation mark might be placed over the word "spinster” in the 
register. The matter has been referred to the Registrar-General 
at Somerset House who, for the present, has with-held the 
certificate.

Tho Premier, Hr. Ramsay MacDonald, has been thoroughly 
considering the recent report of the Economy Committee and in an 
important statement to the "Daily Mail" last week said "The report 
is not the responsibility of the Government alone. We welcome the 
appointment of a Committee. At the time when we had embarked 
upon a .campaign of economy* making investigations on these lines 
ourselves^, the conservatives and Liberals insisted on the Commons 
setting up a Committee, so we had to agree. The Conservatives 
and Liberals want us to shoulder the responsibility.”

The "Daily Hail" understands that it is doubtful whether the 
report will result in Government action. The Premier is turning 
to the possibility of downscaling or cancelling the V/ar Debt.
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trimmed with silver, a veil, and wreath of orange blossom/ was ‘given

Mr and Mrs*. 3iggs .will
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tuesw? s TOnm.
Miss .Stella Biggs And Mr.- James Perry;.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,.

Thursday, 20th Kugust, 1931 „

Ik*

Overseas or Studio Selections according to 
weather conditions.

Price ... ,.. ... Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 9. 3.'

A Whist Drive will be held in the Working Men's Social Club on 
Friday night at 8.0 p.m. for members only.

FOR SALE.
At tho Woodbine Bakery - Now Zealand Apples nt%s/G dozen and %/-
Lemons ‘ Lemons 2/- dozen.

The wedding took place on, Tuesday of Miss Stella Biggs? the 
eldest daughter of Mr and Hrs/ J.F... 3iggs of the Murrel to Hr,. James 
Perry of Fitz.’Roy, the. eldest son of Mr and Mrs Jane6 Perry of Teal 
Inlet. The service was solemnised in the Cathedral by the. V.ery • 
Reverend the'Dean. '

The bride, who looked charming in a dress of white georgette 
trimmed with silver, a veil. and wreath of orange blossom/ was ‘given 
away by her father. • She was accompanied by her sister Miss, Kellie 
Biggs as bridesmaid, who was dressed in pale blue georgette with a 
hat to match. Both carried bouquets of Orange Blossom and 
Maidenhair Fern.The best man was Mr. James Goodwin, cousin of the bridegroom. 
After the ceremony a reception was held at the house of Mrs. Hall, an 
aunt of the bride, in John Street. . Among the many gifts were a 
dinner service and a lamp from the ’’Workmates’1 at Fitz Roy.

A present was also received from Mrs..Langdon of Fitz Roy where 
the bride and groom have been- employed. Mr and Mrs*. 3iggs .will 
make their home at Fitz Roy.
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• HOW THEY STAND a

The League Table to date is as follows :■»
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resulted in a narrow win for
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The 8 
morning..

The Inter-Platoon Rifle Shooting Matchy between Nos. 1 and £ 
shot off on Tuesday eveningt

The detailed results were
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R. Campbell' 
L • Aldridge

No. 1 Plat.
No. 8
No.
H.Quarters

8,92?. 
8,197. 
2,171.
1,419.

nFleurusu expects to arrive back iij. Stanley
f>FLEURTJ8/’

The Polish Ministry for Posts has practically completed

THE S.Se

negotiations with a British Company for the construction of new 
telephone lines in Poland nt a cost of £8,300-000. The agreement, 
to be on a long term credit basis, is to be ratified at a special 
session of the Polish Piet in the near future.

The Prince of Wales who is on a flight to She douth of France, 
where he proposes to spend a holiday at Cap Breton, near Biarritz, 
has had to interrupt his journey more than cnce on account of the 
adverse weather. He left Windsor on Tuesday morning in his own 
aeroplane and calls were made at Lympnet Le Bourget and Tours.

Platoons,
No. 81 by only two points.

c^-

Pte- C.G. Allan 
w F. Berntsen 
,T ,H.H. Sedgwick

Cpl. J.P. Peck
Pte. A. Etheridge

H J.M. Campbell

Sgt e J o R .i
■C^S.M. E.
Pte . W. Aldridge .

A. Bonner
W. Watson
O.i Henricksen
W. Summers
J. Ryan
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THE HIAIITOM SHIP HOAX.

Rescue Expedition That Was Kot Heeded.
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CIVIL FLYING EL THE U^S/

oo

0o
• i ’

”Kuking-Up” Discouraged In Budapest.

MAIL HOME,
The mails which left Stanley'iri .the s.s. 

of July, arrived Home on the 13 th of .August,

A radio operator with a.perverted sense of humour perpetrated 
a curious hoax on Soviet public opinion, which has just been 
discovered. Some weeks ago- radio stations and private operators 
began to pick up messages calling urgently for help, in’which the 
words "ship” and ’’stuck in ice” could be faintly’distinguished,

It proved impossible to locate the name of any. ship which was 
in danger, and the northernmost Soviet radio’.stations failed to hear 
the signals. However, the signals was finally heard with the 
definite name of a ship "Victory”>

The -newspaper hogan to scold, the naval authorities for 
bureaucratic negligence in not identifying this ship earlier, and 
the ice-breaker "Maligin5’ was despatched .from Archangel to rescue 
the uVictory’’r, as messages depicting alarming shortage,’of food and 
fuel on the ship continued to come in. . -

. The anti-climax to what looked like a strikingretory of Arctic 
hardship ahd adventure came in the. shape of a brief1 announcement • 
that the whole affair was a hoax, and tho the ’’Victory” was in no

"Falkland" on the 14th

that the whole affair was a hoax, and tho the ’’Victory” 
danger whatever.It has not been stated whether the person responsible for these 
false messages has been discovered or what punishment has been meced 
out to him.

' . : j

An order has been issued by Mr. ’Sipocz the popular Lord Mayor
• of Budapest, directing the girls employed by the municipality to 
refrain .from •’•making-up”. during office hours. , The girls
are also required to stop smoking in the offices, to dress modestly, 
and not to. indulge in* frivolous behaviour.

Mr Sipoc.z points out that in hard times like the present it is 
an outrage to -struggling wage-earners to be confronted in the Town 
Hall with damsels who find no.better way to save time’than by taking 
out pocket mirrors and attracting attention by their flighty 
demeanour. •

2,703,000 Passengers, 608 Lives lost.
During the year 1930*6 08 persons, including pilots, passengers, 

crews and others, were killed in civil flying operations in the 
United States. Of these, thirty-two persons; including eight pilots 
and twenty-four passengers perished in accidents on tegular lines, 
the others being killed in^miecelianoous’1 operations.

Civil aircraft’ carried 715;846 passengers during the year*i‘‘
the Assistant Secretary of Commerce states ; Aircraft flew 
56,502 .,530 miles in this type of’operation.
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'An Astonishing Escape <■
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Twenty-One Pints A Day Patient.
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THE GRAF ZEPPBLHI.
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13 PASSENGERS IN A BIAZ ING r PLANE,

TEST MATCH DRAWN

A COFFEE DRUNKARD, 
» «l .......................... .....

The German airship, the Graf Zeppelin, commanded by Br, Eckener, 
flew to England from Friedrichshaven on Tuesday. The airship 
crossed the Channel in the late afternoon and, after visiting 
several of the south coast resorts, headed for ^cndon over which it 
cruised for nearly an hour before landing at Hanworth to disembark 
the passengers. A party of over twenty, including the Master of 
Semphill and Colonel Shelmerdine, the Director of Civil Aviation, then 
boarded the airship for a twenty-four hours cruise round the British 
Isles.

Eighteen passengers scrambled madly out of a three-engined 
passenger yplane which caught fire while 1,500 feet up and nearing 
Baltimore a few days agor when the pilot at last managed to bring 
it safely to land.

The women passengers were almost fainting with terror ag the 
flames licked the cabin* The co-pilot trier5 to extinguish the fire 
while the woman attendant on board did her best to re-assure the 
passengers and begged them to keep calm.

There is no doubt that it was owing to the iron nerve of those_ 
in charge of the machine that an appaMng tragedy v/as averted, 
the occupants of the 1 plane escaped safely and the flames were 
immediately extinguished by soldiers.

Thursday, Doth August,

At the last sitting of the Vienna Society of Physicians 
Professor Hermann Schlesinger introduced a patient* aged forty, 
who was an unusual sort of drunkard : he consumed daily twenty-one 
pints cf coffee with milk. He had come to the clinic to be cured 
of this strange passion, which cost him the whole of his income* 

Eis father had been a drunkard of the usual type, and the boy 
had been filled with a horror of alcohol, as the father ted ruined 
the family through this passion. The boy, however., inherited the 
desire for drink and took to coffoe and milk.

Even ©t the age of thirteen he had increased his three pints a 
day to seven or eight. He told the members that his yearly con
sumption amounted to some 910 gallons, for which he used seven 
hundredweights of sugar and ninety pounds of coffee-beansc Strange 
to say, neither Tiis stomach has suffered from the surfeit, nor has 
he grown fat.

The doctors have now succeeded in bringing his allowance down to 
about four pints of coffee a day.

Flay v/as possible for only three and a quarter hours in the 
third and final day’s play of the Test Match between England and 
New Zealand, at Manchester on Tuesday. England scored 224 for three 
before the match v/as left drawn. Sutcliffe made 109 not out and 

Duleapsinhji 63.
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His Excellency's Remarks»

Price  ...
Monthly Subscriptioc
Annual - do - £1. 0.

DEWOE FOl^OE * IlTSPEOTIOn o 

"Safeguarding The Liberty We All Treasure<”

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Friday, 21st August, 1931.

"The condition upon which God hath given Liberty to man- is 
eternal vigilance," quoted His Excellency the (governor to .the members 
of the Defence Force at th* Parade of Inspection on Wednesday even
ing in the Prill Hall, in the course of his remarks after reviewing 
the ranks. • There were seventy-two members.present under the 
Commanding Officer, Major the Hon. J.’ Innes Moir. Other officers 
on parade were Captain D.2., Watson, Lieut. W.MP Allan (Adjutant), 
Lieut. J. Morton and Lieut. H.G. Edmunds.- His Excellency was 

the Hon. J.11- Ellis (Colonial Secretary) and Mr.

: x :x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x; x: X': x: x: x :x :x: x: x: x: x:::: x: x :x: x: x: x: x :x: x;x: x: x:

M*) Delivery 
.free.

accompanied by the Hon. J>11- Ellis (Colonial Secretary) and Mr. 
G.3.L. Brown (Private Secretary.)

■The Parade wag made up of two Platoons facing inwards with the 
Band at the north end of the Hall, the whole forming throe sides 
of a square. On His Excellency's arrival at 8.9 p.m* sharp, Major 
Moir gave the command *’The Royal Salute:rupon which the Band struck 
up the National Anthem while the Fbrce Presented Arms. In spite 
of the restrioted space, the spectacle ms most imposing and the 
bearing of the men, who stood like a rock, is to be highly commended. 
The Commanding Officer then escorted His Excellency round the ranks 
and introduced him to the four Long Service members not on the 
Active List - C.S.M. J.W. Grierson, Sgt. H. Hewing-, Sgt. Summers 
and Pte. W<. McAtasney - who wore also present.

In addressing the men His Excellency told them how anxious ha 
had been, on first obtaining the appointment of Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief of the Falkland Islands, to know what kind of 
o Defence Force they possessed. If he were allowed.to say so, 
without in any way desiring to laud them unduly, z they-had exceeded 
his anticipations. Aftotf all, when in a far Gutpost of the Empire, 
one could not expect the Defence Forces there to be as efficient 
and as soldierly as an Army at Home. But if the men. at Home were 
to visit the Outposts of Empire he did not think they would exceed 
in soldiery and smartness, under the circumstances, the Forces of 
the Outposts of Empire.His Excellency impressed upon them the importance of their 
position as an Outpost. It was always-the most dangerous, and 
constant vigilance v/as required. To them it was always a case of 
"somewhere in the vicinity,” aiud if the Outposts made a mistake 
it was bad for the main Force. That truism applied just as much 
to the Empire as to -military formations, added the Governor 
emphasising his words with hie quotatidn on Liberty.- . .After referring to Hie Governorship in Tasmania another* 
Outpost of Empire - where he had spoken to the men in exactly the 
same strain as he was speaking to them that evening, His Excellency
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time watching the members playing billiards and likewise he was.... 
present during the ’"Spoon Shoot” Competition which wag being shot . 
off on the Miniature Rifle. Rrnige/ Finally His Excellency took his 
departure about 9.15 p.m. expressing complete satisfaction with 
what he had Eeen and the way the men hud conducted themselves at 
the Inspection. ,

The fortnightly Spoon Competition was shot off on Vtednosday 
evening when twenty-four members took part.

Pte. Berntsen and Pte< D« Lehen returned cards with 100 
points each and in the shoot-off Berntsen proved the winner

The leading scores were

Pte. F. Berntsen
D. Lehen
J.IL Campbell

Cpl. T. Hardy
J.P, Pack 

Pte. J. Watte
W. Grierson
V. Watson

3.3. .”FLEURUSn.

"Fleurus” arrived back from her trip to' the West Falk*

 ■“ ? • An operation was rformed on Violet Porter
yesterday morning in the Hospital. She ie making satisfactory 
pr ogress.

that as long as he held a public position, and it wag his privilege 
to be a representative of His Majesty the King, he would emphasise what he had been telling them. He would emphasise it because the 
people at Home were concerned with eo many troubles and difficulties, international and otherwise, that sometimes they forgot,that.Jhere • 
were such-men as those he saw before him.-

”Let me say*" His Excellency *’ent on, "without reservation or 
qualification, if I may use the phrase in a general sense, you are 
an integral part of the Empire itself, just as important - I want 
you to believe this - as the large populations of the great1 cities 
at Heme. And I want you, on all occasions, to understand that’ you 
are playing your part and doing your duty in safeguarding the 
Liberty we all treasure During my term of office, if there is 
anything I can do to encourage you, I will. I shall always tell 
you what I think about you, as man to man; if there is any romiss- 
ness I shall tell you and I hope you will not take it amiss. Indeed, 
if you are the men I judge you to be, you will not take it amiss- 
Beyond that I shall do everything I can, with whatever influence I 
may possess, to help and encourage you. Let me hope you will go 
on as you are, in efficiency as, in appearance, so that when I leave, 
you will be even better still." •’

Major lloir then conducted Hie Excellency r-ound 'the Headquarters1 
Buildings. The. Governor visited the- Club Room and spent a short
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Chatterbox Page.
The slogan of all ages.

WMT MORE

Apples -
Jams

SPECIALS Oil SATURDAY.

APPLES per doz, 2/9.
JAMJAM JAM JAH JAMJAM JAM JAH JAM JAM JAM JAM JAM

BB EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

M

SOME OP OUR PRICES - DRUGGIST SUNDRIES.

GROCERY PRICES.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

. Eve said to Adam (at least so ths song says) and to-day eminent 
Harley Street Specialists continue to give the same advice.

)
)Per 71b 

tin 
4/6.

PLJX
GOOSEBERRY
RASPBERRY & GOOSEBERRY
STRAWBERRY
BLACKBERRY & APPLE.

FRUIT

Per 71b.
tin

5/-.

RASPBERRY 
STRAV/3ERRY 
BLACKCURRANT) GREENGAGE ) 
APRICOT )

A writer complains of the number of notices to clients placed about in 
American Hotels* An Aberdonian upon leaving a New York hotel saw a 
notice over the Cashier’s Office which read 51 Fave you loft anything ? 
So he went back to his room and took the soap and towels.

Hunter’s Beef Sausages per tin 1/4, H & P Combination Biscuits 2/1.
Horton’s Baking Powder per tin 1/4, Lucca Oil per btl 2/10.
Cryst. Cherries 2/2, Sultanas 1’s - 1/1, 2Ts - 2/-.

Amami Shampoos 7d. Hypo Xtale 6d, Zox Powders 2d each. Absorbent Wool 6d, 
Ammoniated Quinine Tablets 9d. Germolone 1/4. Elastic Stockings 5/- 
cach. Syrup of Pigs 1/6, Valda Pastilles 1/-, Black Currant and 
Glycerine Pastilles 1/5, Evan’s Pastilles 1/3, Glycerine 1/3, Aspirin 1/2 
Chlorodyne 1/4, Yeast Vite 1/8, Zam Buck 1/8, Camphor Id per cube.

Our usual first grade quality - at a third grade price.
The name "W.P. Hartley** is a sufficient guarrantae 
of purity and excellence.

Waitress (Sarcastically' ; "Are these your three Ha’pence you forgot 
on the table ?”

Aberdonian (Feverishly) "Ay , Ay, I ken the dates, 1890, 1901 and 1922n"
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. THE _ WORLD \ S HOST IRILtlCKY AIRMO.-'

Another Crash, .

• • • Francis Chichester-, 
the title cf. th.e ,7Wr-'”’’ 1 
Sunday during his flight from Australia to England; 
off from V/'arsura for Tokio in his searplane.z

The Committee cf five Cabinet Ministers. .under the Chairmanship 
of the- Prime Minister, which is examining th*©'--Economy Proposals, was in session for nearly six hours on Tuesday> . When the afternoon meeting 
ended at 6 orolock it was stated that the Committee had completed its 
survey of the Economic and Financial position. The next day its 
deliberations- were placed before a full Cabinet meeting, Cn 
Thursday the Government's plans for' dealing with the Financial' 
situation v/ere to bo revealed to its followers, .while to-day it is anticipated that the consultations with the opposition leaders-will 
be renewed. • . ; . •

lhe action of the Authorities for International .Settlement at "Shanghai on Tuesday probably saved the whole of the Far East from ; 
ruvcJ.u’cicn, bloodshed, and chaose .The Communist propaganda centre
was raided; The event was-described as "Only•of second importance to the Arcos. raid in 1927./’ which resulted in the breaking off of 
diplomatic relations with Britain and-Russia- The sised archives show thttt-the Communists7 are in direct touch with subversive 
organisations in Japsn, the PhillipincsFormosa, Indo^China, Malaya . and'Bui-nia.- ... ■

?TEv/q IN BRIEF.- It is reported from London that England was again -. 3WQpt. by rainstorms .on,’/ednssday after’a day of

with rain and thunder is forecast,

the rich young Hew Zealander. who has earned 
’M/orld’e. most unlucky airman’’ crashed in japan on

He. was taki ng 
as usual flying alone, 

wh«n almost immediately.on rising it ci’asheC xntc a. stone fence.
Chichester was pinnef underneath' the machine, which was completely 

wrecked and taken out•unconsciouse Ke left Australia in uune to 
’fly to-England via Japan and Canada and was delayed at Manilla nearly 
a month owing to an ..accident ’cc.-his machine □ On .-..esuming his 
 flight again he was held-up owing.to a misunderstanding with the 
Japanese authorities which -has been put rig he now- ..n spite ci 
bis c-a-h he is still as-indomitable and o.s- highp ’ spirited as ever.

' In 1929 he flew solo to England from Ahstralia- and during .the flight
' hie wife died ih Wellington, Hew- Lealandc
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

This Evening' :

To-morrow

o □

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Of Training For Peek Ending £9th Aug.Programme

*’7.0 p.m.

8.0

7.0

8.0

7.0
it-

6.0

o 0

97.

-----o--- o----

Wednesday 
£6th

7.0
8.0

94.
94.

6.0 o.a.
8.0

XL Watson
J. Watts

Commanding Officer’s Inspect ion of No.
1 Platoon for ’’Coutts Inter-Platoon Cup71. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting?

Commanding Officer’s Inspection of Ho.
3 Platoon for ’’Coutts Inter-Platoon Cup.

Gymnastic and Boxing Classes. 
Badmint on•

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections, 

accor ding to weather conditions.

97.
94.
94.
94.
94.
94.
94.

Thursday
27th

Saturday
29 th

n 
w
w '

W.M. Allan, Lt. &A.djtt 
F.I.D.P.

Friday
28 th

7.0 pun.
8.30

7.0
0.0

Monday
24th

94. ” 
, >94.

Badminton.' *
(sgd.)

up

Tuesday
25 th

Price  ... lu.i
Monthly Subscription B/-) 
Annual - do

Gymnastic and Boxing Classes. 
Inter-Platoon League Miniature Shoot. ; 
No. 3 Plat, and Headquarters.

.Commanding Officer’s Inspection of No. 
7’1? Platoon for vCoutts Intor-Platoon Cup.

Miniature Rifle Shooting.

tChildren’s Corner.
Overseas* or Studio Selections 

according to weather conditions.

Miniature Rifle Range are
14th Aug.

98.
90. .Pte.JKJL. Sedgwick98. ” J. Campbell

98.figt.* S.: Sumners. 97.Pte. E. Lellman97.Cpl. T. Hardy

. <gBncXXTXXXX30CSOCC^XX^ 
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Friday
Lt. W.M. Allan 
Sgt. G. Glead^ll 
C.S.M. Gleadell 
Sgt. J.J. Harries 95. 
Pte. E.F. Thomson 95. 
Mr. J.YT. Grierson^ 94. 
Pte. W.J. Griersoh94.

” W. Aldridge 
* J. Watts

Falkland^slands.

£1. O.O.J ' Saturday, SBnd August, 1931.

DEFENCE FOSCE MIHIATURE RIPLS CLUB,

The best scores made during the past week on the Defence Farce

Monday, 17th Aug. Wednesday 19th Aug. 
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell99.Pte. W. Aldridge

** J. Campbell 
Lt. W.lk Allan 
Pte. W. Aldridge v

W.J. Frierson- 97.Pte. W.J. Grierson
94. ” Berntsen
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football.

J. Ryan.ReserveDefence Force :
J. Pott-ersscn. F, O’Sullivazi. • G. Pearson.

E,

Thompson.

S*W.M*S.C.

When the club, with both ends touching the 
ground, can be laid over the ball without 
touching it (i.e. when the bs»ll is in any 
hole, deep hoof mark, ditch, drain, casual 
water, etc.)

Members are reminded that the annual subscription for the year 
ending 31st March, 1932. is due, and the'Kon. Secretary and 
Treasurer (Mr. L.B, White) will ba pleasod to receive subscriptions 
at any time^

Medal Competition.
Entries,are invited for a medal competition to be played on 

Sunday^ the 30th Augustr eighteen holes medal play on full handicap. 
Entries will close on Tuesday, 26th August.  

. is proposed that'this competition be:played under the 
following altered local condition.,, and competitors and members are 
asked to give their opinions.on this to the members of the Camraittoa.

Saturday, £2nd July, 1931,

The ball is . not to be lifted and placed or teed on the 
fairway, but is to be played from where it ±ies7 except that it may 
be picked up and dropped over the shoulder not nearer thejiolo in the the following circumstances: -

(a)

When there is any danger of breaking tha 
club owing to the close proximity of rocks, 
poles, fences, etc., such obstructions not being bunkers of-hazards.

Under (b) when a ball moy be lying amongst a quantity 
of rocks on the fairway the ball may be picked up an d thrown clear

The Football Match between the Defence Force and the Stanley 
Working Men’s Social Club, which was postponed from last week will 
take place to-morrow if the weather and ground are suitable,

The teams are :

but not placed.
Local Rule (I) now allows a player to lift his ball without 

losing a stroke (not being in any. recognised hazard from any position 
on the course) and place it by hand not nearer the hole towards which 
he is playing.

The main idea is that the bull shall not be picked up and 
placed, in position on the fairway, but. that it should be dropped. 
RazarJs, bunkers and nout-of-bounds* will remain as before.

J. Jennings.
G. Pallinio J. Gleadelli

Pettersson.D< Williams. B.Fleuret. M. Luxton. 8- Clotheroe. 
o

L, Bonner; C. Allan. Li Aldridge.’- A. lAnnlng. p
0. CletheroB. 5. Peck. H. Summers.

A; Shackel. A., Etheridge..- ’• 
!• Blyth; Reserve : A. Sumners.
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CORRESPOITLEITGB.

Stanley, F.I.
19th August, 1931.

To the Editor of the ’’Penguin1*

(2)

(3)

Yours faithfully,

-o-o-o-o-

FOLK DAh'CIITG SOCIAL.

Secretary)*

-o-o-o-o-

aswith zest try everyone.

Walk in the middle of the front road when there is a 
pavement which they can use.

There was a fair attendance, 
spectators was His Excellency the Governor, accompanied

When walking along the Ross Road pavement in a westerly 
direction (or on the "near” side of the other roads), 
step right off into the road without turning round to see 
whether there is any traffic overtaking them.

Sir,
With the recent passing of the Summary Jurisdiction (Amendment) 

Ordinance, 1931, and the erection along the Stanley roads of direction 
posts for vehicular traffic, may I suggest that the moment is opportune 
to bring to the notice of pedestrians(both adults and children alike) 
that they owe it to themselves and to the community generally to 
exercise the first principles of common safety when out of doors.

J’o matter how careful and law-abiding a rider or a driver or a 
cyclist may be, there is going to be an accident one of these days as 
long as pedestrians will

(1)

The programme included a selection of ball-room dances as well 
the favourites of the old Polk dances which were entered into; w-- , Mr. W.J. Davies was II.C., the accompanists

beingTlr-e. Brown/Hrs. Creamer, Mrs. Vincent, and Miss Summers. 
The refreshments were prepared by the ladies of the Committee and 
were popular.

’’Safety-first”.

*SAFETY FIRST” signs, advertisements, campaigns, "Weeks”, etc, 
are designed, at any rate in England, as much for a warning to, .and 
the benefit of, pedestrians as for drivers of vehicles, and it would 
be dreadful to undergo the experience here of a possibly fatal 
accident for the want of giving some prominence to the matter in good 
time.

Lash blindly round corners without slowing-up to find 
out if there is any traffic crossing (this, of course, 
applies mainly to children).

The members and friends of the Stanley Polk Lancing Society 
spent a most enjoyable time at the second social held in the Hew 

Gymnasium on Thursday evening.
Among the  .......  , 

by the Hon. J.II. Ellis (Colonial Secretary) and Hr. G.R.L. Brown (Private 
Secretary)* . \A feature of the early part of the evening was the delightful 
music for the dances played by the Misses Haney Lellman, Alice Hills, 
and Mr. P. Hardy on violins accompanied by their tutor, Mrs Vincent^, 
at the piano.

I am, Sir,
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TO BL BROKEN UP.

-o-o-o-o-

AEROPLANE AS V/BLDIjrG PHEW?.

—0—O—O—O—

ZEPPELIIPS TOUR Off BRITAIN.

-o-o-o-o-

PABSMKGERS.

—0—0—0-0-0-

" CARMANIA"

Passengers arriving in Stanley in tha"Pleurus" on Thursday were :- 
Mrs. E.E. Walsh and child, Hr. I). J. Goodwin, Hiss L.3. Butler, 
Mr. Y/.G. Bdttleff, Master R. Hutchinson, Mr. I-f.C- Lyse, Mr. T. McKay, 
and Hr. J.K< Goodwin.

The s.s. "ffleurus 
taking Nr. A.

,r left for South Georgia at mid-night on Thursday 
Ratcliffe.

The "B^ily Mail" correspondent at Liverpool reports that the 
CunarCer "Oarmania” will be tj.ken off the London to New York line 
and broken up. It is understood th^t this is to be the first step 
in a great scheme for the re-organisation of the line. It is 
regarded as preparing the way for the advent of the new 70,000 
tons' Cunarders, ths largest ships ever constructed. The first of these is being built on the Clyde reedy for service in 1933.

The "Carmania” was converted into the first modern armed liner. 
She fought and sank the German armed raider ’’Cap Trafalgar” off 
Trinidad in September 1914.

Princess Ileona and her husbnnd the Arch-duke Anton Hapsburg were 
a striking looking pair as thoy stood in the’hall of Commander Locker- Lampson'e house on Wednesday right. The Princess said "We have come 
to fetch the aeronlane my brother has given us as a wedding present.

"We have been to the St^g Lane aerodrome to see it to-day. 
To-morrow my husband is going to try it and then if all goes 7/ell we 
shall probably fly back to Munich on Saturday/3

Asked if it were true that they contemplated an Atlantic flight 
she said " That is a little invention but one day I hope we will fly 
it."

The "Daily Mail” special correspondent on board the Graf Zeppelin 
reports that the Zeppelin’s clever landing at Hanworth Air Park on 
Tuesday, under adverse weather conditions, brought a climax to the 
first Zeppelin sightseeing tour of .Britain which will novor be 
forgotten by those on board, as a remarkable demonstration of airship 
navigation in stormy weather>

Dr, Eckener said "Throughout seventy-five per cent of our voyage 
we have travelled through weather which no aeroplane would have 
attempted to negotiate, yet all tho time wo enjoyed a remarkable sense 
of safety and stability. Most of us aboard stayed up all night, 
talking and looking out on the panorama below. V/e saw a glorious 
sunrise at the Mull of Galloway, and we cruised so low that we could 
see the crowds watching us.
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THE VJEEK END FEATHER*
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Delivery 
free*

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.-, 

Monday, 24th August, 1931.
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HOCKEY.
of misfortunes which scenic d to csprivethe

3 were vanquished on 
At half time the score

After a serioa
"Blues” of victory continually, the""Greene 
Saturday afternoon to the extent of 5 - 1. 
was 2 - 1 in the nBlueS:’ favour.

The "'Greens1* defeat fas in some'measure due to the fact that 
certain of the young members seemed to be bent on qualifying for 
the final of a Tea Table Talk by the way they wore chattering, instead 
of attending to the game.

Price .. ♦  IdJ 
Monthly Subscription £/-) 
Annual - do - £1- 0. 0.)

The clerk of the weather smiled benignly cn Stanley this week
end for from Friday the sun has shone, gloriously so that everybody 
has boon rushing into the open air to make the most of this unreason
able but very welcome wSummer1*. On Saturday the sun shone so strongly
that hockey was hard work at times: yesterday the weather proved 
ideal for football;, while on both days golfers set out bent on beat- 
inp records. On Sunday afternoon Ross Road in front of the Paddock 
and along tovLittle Italy’^lmost litorally^sec-thed;rwith humanity.

It is to bo hoped most fervently that though we have boon graced 
so far with an exceptionally mild winter, wo shall not have to pay 
off arrears in the Summer time.

Youngest Member Of. British Team Killed.

Tragedy overtook the British Schneider Cup Trophy Team on 
Tuesday last when Lieutenant O.L. Brin ton,. the youngest member, 
crashed into the sea a few miles off Calshot and was drowned. Motor
boats were rushed to the scene and three members of the Team dived 
into the sea in efforts to rescue Brinton-

It was discovered that the body was trapped in the ooak-pit 
owing to a safety belt round Brinton's chest.

The machine the unfortunate young, airman vias flying was the one 
which won the Schneider Trophy in 1929 v/hen piloted.by the late 
Flying Officer Waghorn. It was also the machine in which Squadron 
Leader Crlebar established the world's record of 357.7 miles an 
hour.
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COMMISSIONER SHOT IN INDIA -

Indian named Hymen.Singh.

-----o—o----- -

g IB WILLIAM WATE3LBW S KILL.
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?LOTTERYA BOGUS
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the 12th of .September.

residents of j u'gisl.ona7 
for a ;IOh?rit^ Derby11.

is being run fit Newmarket, England on 14th ~f 
the date'of the Cesarewitch.

Probate on the will of Sir Villiam Vteterlow, the ex-Lord Mayor of 
London who died in July at the. age of sixty, following an operation, 
wwe granted on Friday. • •- ;

After minor benefits to charities'he leaves his .esftat.e to his 
two sons after providing an annuity for Lady Vfaterlow.

A news bulletin from Calcutta reports that JLS. Cassels Cassels, 
the Commissioner at lacca^v^ae shot in the thigh ont Friday by an 
Indian named Hymen. Singh. The assailant escaped;.' • ■

Cassels whose injury wor slight was taken, to hospital? . •
; .This is the thirty-second act of violence .directed against 

Europeans in India since November 1928... '.Fourteen -British subjects ‘ 
have been .murdered. : . ' • ’ . ‘ ■ • ” : '. \

THE SCENErDER TROPHY. • .

The high winds and rough water on Lake Garda$ rendered flying 
impossible at Desenzano on Friday6 Although this fact has robbed 
the Italians of one of the few days still at their disposal before 
deciding to participate in the Schneider Trophy Race or not, the 
fooling of optimism continues.

It is indeed considered almost certain that Italy will participate 
in the Race. ;

News from Paris states that France remains a probable starter 
for the Schneider Tropy. Jean Assolant, the French pilot..who flew 
the Atlantic in June 1929 left Paris on Friday for Etang de Berre, 
near Marseilles, whore one of the French Schneider. Trophy machines 
is awaiting final trials. It is- stated that upon the- success df 
AseolanVs- trial flights the fin&l decision depends

The Race will take place on the Solont on

A New Yoirk correspondent reports that the 
*U.S.A., are being flooded with tickets issued 

which, it is said, 
October, ’— „ _ ... 

The tickets bear the name ’’National Hospitals1 Sweepstake” whioh 
describes itself as one of the oldest sweepstake enterprisers in 
Europe, having distributed uovcr a million sterling in.ten years?* 

*It is said that there are over £000,000 tickets in circulation 
at-tho’ price' of four shillings each with prizes of £25,000 first, 
£7 OOOsereonfi, and £5,500 third. The-subscriber is' requested to send 
dollar bills only to an address given in Paris. Although it- is 
forbiddon under French Lav^ tho circular says that ‘the draw for the 
sweepstake will t*ko place by tho "National Club Limited* with an 
address in a small hotel in Montmartre; Americans arc being warned 
in newspapers to delay buying tickets until mere is known of'this 
lottery.
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Blyth the VMI.SiC. 
goalie v/as well in 
evidence but was 

unable to stop

ltOur. Joe 
who w^b * star turn 
..and adored two 

'goal?, for
the Defence Force-

Stan Cloth eroe ws 
also seen well to the ( 
fore with some spectacular} 
acrobatic' work and scored 
a goal but at the wrong 

end of the field.

Some impress! ms 
:f the mtch. 
between . the 
Defence Force 
& the Working’

Men’s Club 
. • yesterday' 

v.'hen > 
.the former 

v/on after' a close 
game 

by

/ • Arthur Lanning 
4a s another shining 

~ light and did get at 
least one ehot - from a 

free-kick.
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SAD END TQ SOLDIER.
V.C. Dies Almost Forgotten.

Ro

—o—o--

TRAGIC LOVE STORY.

o 0

SHEFFIELD SCOUTS TRAVEL TO JAMAICA.
Renewing Old Friendships.

-----o--o-—

IM ZEALAND ALL PARTY C ONFERENCE.

-----0—o-----

difficulties 
buried 
de& th -

has 
on 
to

Tv/elve Boy Scouts fttai the King Edward VII School, Sheffield, 
under the leadership of the District Commissioner, Mr. A. Harland, 
are due to leave England for Jamaica*

They have received special leave of absence from the Sheffield 
Education Committee and are not due Romo for a period of two months.

The Sheffield Scouts hope tn renew acquaintance with many 
Jamaican Scouts whose guosts they are to be, and whom they welcomed 
during the Coming of Age World Jumboreo in England in 1919.

A message from Wellington states that the Nev; Zealand Parliament 
agreed to the appointment of an a11 Party Conference to ’’confer 

the question of the adjustment of the National Expenditure and 
provide for quality sacrifice and a proper distribution of buidens.’

Alone and almost friendless and forgotten, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sherwood-Kelly V.C., one of the most gallant soldiers the war produced, 
died in a nursing home in London on Tuesday last week.

Hud it not been for the kindness of one of his friends the 
Nation might have been unaware of the passing of this great soldier. 
He would probably have been buriod without the military honours 
which he v'ill now be accorded at his funeral to-day.

Eo was wounded five times and had been ill for some time from 
the effects of malaria.

In addition to the V.C. for conspicuous bravery when he cap
tured five machine guns end forty-six prisoners, ho won also the 
CcLI.G. and D.S.O., and was mentioned in • Despatches five timest 
held also, the South Africa. Mudnl with throe bars.

Ferling.
They left the hotel after an angry scene because they were unable to 
meet the bill. The ronn has been identified as M. Forling , a French 
professor *nd the woman Hies Dora nice of Leicester, where Mies Rice 
was a pupil of Ferling.

The epilogue of a love story which began in England and finished 
in the sun-bathed waters of the beautiful Wurfaag lAke in the 
Belgian Ardennes, was written in a letter left by a couple whoso bodies 
were found in the lake on Tuesday last.

The letter stated l’VJe wore faced with insurmountable 
so we decided to seek oblivion. Our one desire is to be 
in France. As we were united in life so we are united in 
At last we h ve found hapoinoas.11

The couple registered f*t the hotel M’ • and Madame
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

Selections.8*0 p.m. Special

-----o—o———

CHILDREN'S RADIO COMPETITION RESULTS.

-—o—o——

f <LOOK LOOK

AT THE INDIAN STORE«

o o

INDIAN STORE, 
(II. Jasumftl.)

good qualities lo/- Tovrels 8/6

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tuesday, 25th August, 1931.

LOOK I

Price ...  Id.)
Monthly Subscription £/-) lL*’?
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.) 11 ee*

IL*

The results of the Stanley Studio's recent Children's Radio 
Competition are

Over 9.- Girls 
Biggs (Race Game.) 
papers,) r 
Additional Prizes -   . 
Henry Berrido (Jar of Sweets.) 
(Toy Town Book.) Consolation prizes 
Sedgwick and Beryl Gleadell (Children's

; Margaret Evans (Pencil Boz:,) Boys • Terence 
.. Under 9 - Dorothy Mills (Party Bin: and Children's 

Kelvin LeiIman (Party Boz and Children’s papers.)
Annie Eeadford & Cora Hewing (Party Boz: each,) 

) Best attempt under 7 - Roy Sully
- Iris Campbell, Betty 

Papers A? Sweets.)

Ladies' Evening Dresses (Re^l Chinese Silk) good qualities 10/- 
ea. Ladies’ Jumpers with lace work (real silk) 10/-. Towels 8/6 
large size 2/6. Gentlemen's Pull-overs (good qualities) 4/6. Ladies' 
Stockings (woollen) 8/6 pr. Boys' Socks (cotton) all colours 3d pr. 
Chemises (pure wool) 3/6. Knickers - cotton & wool 8/-; wool & 
silk 8/6; best quality Sensole 5/-. Ladies’ Pyjama Suits - cotton 
crepe with embroidery (washable) C/- suit; silk with embroidery 9/6; 
pure silk an d in stripes 18/-. Ladies' Japanese Silk Dressing Gowns 
£1. 5s. Od. ea. Lengths of Silk 4/6 per yd. Spanish Shawls of 
Crepe de Chine (good quality) 12/-. Ladies' Scarves (SilkJ 10/- ea. 
Pin Cushions all colours & good quality 9d. Gentlemen's Underweaf 
(guaranteed all wool) good Quality io/-. Real Japanese Silk Gentle
men’s Socks *11 colours, 3/- pfl t Amber necklaces 5/-. Jewellery 
Boxes with silk work 3/6, 5/6 & 7/6. Cigafette Boxes with Silk 
V/ork 1/6. . These high quality goods will be available at the
above^PTTcos’ ONLY UP TO THE ISL’H OF SEPTEMBER, but not after n 
Make the most of this,excellent opportunity of buying really first 
class Chinese and Japanese Silk Work at the :
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Wednesday :

Rifle Association-.-
Friday
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Amendment To Weekly .Programme. ’ /•_

Prill .for Ambulance Class/
Committee Meeting of the Defence Force

The s.s0 w; _____  ______ _
after a voyage of 5 days 15 hours from Fox Bay.

THS 3.Sc ;TFALKiAin):\.

Elkland* arrived nt Montevideo on‘.Saturday Mt 8.0 p.

. P^ST OmCE notice^ 
’ • T

Apply For Registered Address.

A report of the football match on Sunday between'the Stanley 
Working Men’s Club and the Defence. Force will appear in to-morrow's 
issue. . ■ ■ ■ .

YJhen sorting mails■officials in the-Rost Office are often at 
a loss to know ivhich of the mapy families of -the same name letters 
and papers should be delivered. Initials are a very uncertain-■ 
guide; when handwritten these are at times indecipherable, and even 
when typewritten, mistakes are bound to occur in cases of different 
persons possessing the same first initial, either do not make use of 
their second initifC. at all. or .use it only on occasions-.With your help the difficulty can be vary easily overcome. You 
are asked to apply at the Rost Office for a registered Ros tai Address 
and to quote this address in all your correspondonce. By so doing 
you will nrt only save the Rost Office a great deal of valuable time, 
but ensure that none of your letters or papers arc delivered' :to the 

wrong person. ' ,please call and Ask the Postmaster to oxplain the system.

UNREST W SPAIN. '
^he Madrid correspondent of the ”-l>>ily M»il” reports that E, 000 

troops have been sent with machine guns and artillery, to the Roman 
Catholic Basque Province ef Spain and,Navarre.It is stated that the Government wishes to overawe the mountain
eers and prevent a rising led, it is alleged, by.Roman Catholics.

Tho cruiser "Libort-hd" hns been sent to Bilbao, the capital 
cf the Basque Province of Biscay. Twelve Basque newspapers have 
also been suspended by the Government and the printing offices 
occupied by the police.

The Ipppsution of No. 3 Platoon will not take place 
this night.op account of the Church Concert.

DEFENCE PORCH i;QTES> .

0 —0—
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"SAFETY FIRST"
Correspondence.

and to make a request

-O-O-O-O-O-O-

Stanley,
E4th August 1931.

To the Editor, 
’’The Penguin",

This is no attempt to encourage 1 obstructionist tactics, 
should wilfully interfere with the proper progress of another the other is walking or driving. £‘ “J » •• • 
draw attention to the fact that as yet wc in SVmloy are able to get 
about the roads free from the fear of death| and to make a request 
that we may be allowed to continue doing bo*

"Footgoer1’.

I am, Sir, etc.,

Sir,
The letter in your issue of the 21st August, signed "Safety-first”, ^raises the subject of the duty of pedestrians in connexion with 

vehicular traffic. This matter deserves consideration. All must agree that accidents should be avoided, and most people will agree 
that annoyance should be avoided, or at any rate kept down as much 
as possible. The point of disagreement’may be on the question of how the avoiding is to be done.

In London or New York it may bo necessary for motors to rush 
at high speeds along the roads. In Stanley it is certainly not
necessary* The day’s work-here can bo got through without any 
means of transport, whether horse, bicycle or motor lorry being made 
to go at a dangerous pace. This is not a miniature metropolis.

London has many advantages over Stanley. Up to now Stanley 
has enjoyed one advantage, ahd n big. one, that London lacks’- namely, 
that mothers could lot their children get out of their sight without 
worrying about street accidents. I hope the mothers of Stanley will 
always be able to have an easy mind in this matter.

The word "pedesti’ian” appears several times in "Safety-first’s” letter. It means a human being on his feet, but to drivers of 
. motors it usually moans an animated nuisance that might got ih the 
way* The roads aro for the people, and although in big centres it 
is no longer practicable to allow people to walk along them, it is 
still practicable here: and my it long remain so.

There is a flavour of cynical hypocrisy about the aatohword 
"Safety-First”• (I am not, of course,. referring to it as the pen 
name of your correspondent, but us the title of a movement). All 
over the world the roads have boon allowed-to become racing tracks ; 
up to quite lately practically anybody has been allowed to bo in 
charge of an engine (not to mention a horn - one could express a 
few sentiments about horns); road accidents have increased enormously, 
and to cope with all this there is a 11 Safety First" movement which 
instructs humanity how to get out of the way.- I cannot believe-.. 
that this wao intended to be mankind*s final destiny on earth, 
that invention should so far outrun common sense as to make it 
everybodyfs main thought, from the time he steps outside his door 
to the time he scuttles to safety into some other door, how ho can 
avoid being run down*

* L ' Uobody
v j. v<gj. ■*. <-? vj w^. *»«-i* v w *. , ii/h e th e r

The object of this letter is to
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MOUNTAINEERING TRAGEDY,

-O-O-O-O-

first to

-o-o-o-o-o-

’ NEWS IN BRIEF.
London.

Com®.

New York

Moscow.

London.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

The India Office announces that the Government have .decided 
to convene a Burma Hound Table Conference and invite 
representatives of interests in Burna to meet representatives 
of the Government and of other Parties in Parliament, for 
the purpose of seeking the greatest possible measure of 
agreement regarding the future Constitution of Burma and 
the relations of Burma rd th India-

It is reported from Forest Hills, New York that Mrs. Helen 
Wills Moody defeated Mrs. Whittingstall, Britain’s hope, 
6/4, 6/1 in the final of the American women’s Single Tennis 
Championship.
The German aviatrix Marga Von Etzdorf who is making a solo 
flight from Berlin to Kio arrived at Sverdlowsk on Thursday 
afternoon.

The Stock Exchange lias decided to open.again on Saturdays 
on and after September 19th.‘. The pre-war practice of 
opening for half a day on Saturday.was suspended in April 
1917 and has not been revived although Wall Street and most 
Continental Bourses have done Saturday businessc - The 
decision has been taken according to an official statement, 
"In view of the situation in the country and the desirability 
of providing facilities for dealing."
It has been announced that Madeleine Carroll, the Film Star 
is going to marry Captain Philip Astley at Como, Italyon 
Wednesday.

DISCLOSURE Off BUDGET:PROPOSALS.
Thfe Primo Minister and the Chancellor of the Exchequer attended 

a series of conferences on Friday ut which the broad outlines of the 
Cabinet’s proposals for balancing the Budget were disclosed, first to 
the leaders of the Opposition Parties in Parliament and later to the 
prominent supporters of the Labour. Party. Referring to Friday 
morning’s. Inter-Party conference, Sir Samuel Hoare at an interview said that they, had a preliminary interchange of opinion in a frank, free, 
informal talk. Since the Conference he and Mr. Chamberlain, had been in communication with the Party leader Mr. Stanley. .Baldwin’, .who is at 
Aix-les-Bains and they had consulted’with other .colleagues . . The 
Conservatives were most anxious to co-operate in the National emergency. 
A further Inter-Party Conference was held on Saturday.

News from Interlaken states that the bodies of the three British 
tourists, R.H.K. Peto, R. Kershaw, and 17.13. Downey, who lost their 
lives at Jungfaujock on Wednesday last have not yet been found. The dead climbers slipped juet above Rottalsattel and fell 8,400 feet 
into the Rottal Valley. The remaining seven climbers returned safely. 
A search party is being led by Captain Finch who saw the men fall to 
their death.
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U'BOtJE CABINET RESIGNS-

,,. Mr. MacDonald To Form A National Administration, ■• 

Conservatives A Liberals Cooperate. ;

The British Official ’Jireleps Press received at Stanley Station 
‘on the night of the B4th inetarit', states that the Political Crisis 
ended .on .Mpnday Eith’ the announcement that the Prime Minister had. 
tendered his resignation to the King Who asked him to form.a new 
National Administration.

•Mr. Ramsay MacDonald accepted and kissed the hands of His 
Majesty on his appointment ns Hend'of the National Government, a.

•_ series of important conference#'preceding'this.announcement. These 
conferences began with' a visit to Buckingham-Palace by the Prime 
Minister Mr. Stanley Baldwin, the leader of the-Conservative party, 
.and Sir Herbert Samuel the acting leader of the Liberal party, at 
the invitation of the King. At its conclusion the first official 
intimation was given that the formation of a National Government 
was under consideration.

On returning to Downing Street, the Prime Minister met his 
Cabinet colleagues of the out-going Administration whose members 
placed their resignations in his hands. The"parliamentary Under
secretaries and the holders of other minor posts in the late Govern
ment tendered thoir resignation's later and after a further conference 
with Mr. Baldwin and Sir Herbert Samuel, the Prine Minister again 
went to His Majesty.

The following statement was then issued from No. 10 Downing 
Street : ' !,Tho Prime Minister, ’this afternoon, tendered to His 
Majesty the King the resignation of the Ministry which was accepted 
by His Majesty who entrusted Mr. MacDonald with the task of forming 
a Rational.Government on a comprehensive basis for the purpose of 
mooting the present financial emergency. ' Mr. MacDonald accepted 
the Commission and is how in conference with Mr. Stanley Baldwin and 
Sir Herbert Samuel, who are cooperating with him in the constitution 
of such an Administration.”

European Press Views.

Fears For Disarmament Conference.

The- German -Social-Democrat paper "Vorwaerts” describes the death 
of the Labour Cabinet as a’tragic event and insists on-the dis'isii ous 
consequences this may have for the outcome' of the foi-thc.cming Dis
armament Conference which was to have been held under the chairman
ship of Mr, Henderson,. The paper added *It is to be feared that 
not only is the outlo’ok of this;’Conference darker than ever but that 
the reactionary and nationalist forces all over the world will derive 
new hopes and strength from the Labour Government’s fall.”

(continued on page 4 . -
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The Late Mr. Ceoil L. Smith.

—o—o

i •FOOTMIlL.

Defence Force 4

<>
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X?.

It is with deep regret that wq have to record the death of Mr. 
Cecil Lawrence Smith, the only son tff Mr. Smith of Johnson’s 
Harbour and the late MrS. Smith, who passed away at the house of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Carey, Stanley, on Monday after an illness lasting 
nearly a year. It is a poignant coincidence that he died exactly a 
week before his twenty-second birthday.

Recently he was brought in from the Camp for the second time' 
under tho doctor’s orders so that he might receive that expert 

attention which the remoteness of the Camp prevented being administered 
to him. In spite of this, however, his condition did not improve 
though he exercised that fortitude and courage which, even before 
he had tn take to his bed, added to the charm of his happy dis
position and made him so popular in the Camp among his many relatives 
and friends, and so well liked by his acquaintances in Stanley. He 
will be greatly missed and our deepest sympathy goes out to his father 
and sister in their sad loss.

The funeral will take place this afternoon nt Se.6 o’clock, tho 
service being held in St.. Mary’s Church.

Mr. J.?. Smith and Miss Kathleen Smith-wish tp express their 
deep appreciation of the kindnesses of Dr.-Moir and-the Hospital 
Staff during Cecil’s eight weeks’ stay in the Hospital in the early 
part of his illness; also to Dr. Ddmunds for his untiring attention 
during his recent illness as well as to Mr. Stein who responded 
imrnddiately and so willingly to the urgent call to Johnson’s Harbour 
some two months ago.

Working Men’s 0. 3.

Considerable interest was centred upon the match between the 
Defence Force and the Working Men’s Social Club in the Government 
Paddock on Sunday,when the former obtained the victory by the odd 
goal in seven. At one period in tho second half it looked as if 
the Defence Force team would have’ their work cut out to socure even 
a dravj <

The first h^lf of the game produced sume effective-and fast 
football, and proved to be contested in a far superior manner* com
pared with the second half. After the first forty-five minutes the 
score stood at 1 - 1. the Working Men’s Social Club opening their 
account with a penalty shot by Dos. Deck and awarded for a -’hands'' 
against one of the defenders.

In the second h^lf Aldridge gave the Club the lead with a good 
goal while in .a further attack some five minutes later this was 

Increased to 3 - l^s a result of 3. Cletheroe putting the ball into 
•hie own goal when trying to clear’a oontro from the left wing.

At the other end of the field Ryan put the ball over the line 
again this time following a melee in front of the goal, thus reducing 
the Force’s deficit. Soon afterwards a "hands’-” against C. Olethercc 
c^ve the Force a penalty which was excellently converted by 
0’ Sullivnn, bringing the scores to 3 - 3. During the last quarter 
of an hour the game was well contested and both gcal-keepers wore 
called upon to save. The ATonce, however, pressed much more 
convincingly with the result that though the Social Club were un
fortunate in that the ball was deflected from the head of one of 
their own men to enter the goal for the fourth time, the laurels of 
the P^me went to the "Soldiers". The shot which gave the Betence 
Perce the victory camo from the' foot of 13. Pettersson.
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Johnnie Walker throughout 
the Ages

Wednesday, £6th August, 1931 ♦

Johnnie Walker took a front 
place at the Opening of Tower 
Bridge, London, on the 30th June, 
1894.

YARDLEY’S PERWES - THE FIREST JOUMCTURED. BRITISH THROUGHOUT* 
Lavender Perfume - mod. &/6, Ige 3/6- Ban de Cologne £/7 - lavender 
Brilliantine 1/6 & 1/4. Ladies' Compacts - Jessamine #/.9;-Lavender 2/P, 
Orchis #/9. Compact refills - Lavender 1/4, Jessamine Orchis 1/8. 
Jessamine Face Cream 1/8. Lavendor & Jessamine Blossoms 7d per sachet* 
]£ilk of Lavender per bt. 2/-. Lavender Shaving Sticks 1/4, Lavender 
Shaving Cream,1/4, Lavender Shaving Bowls 8/9. Complexion Cream 3/4. 
Lavender Lipsticks asstd. £/3. Lavender Bath Salts (in ornamental jars) 
5/3. Lavender Soap 1/- per tab. SPECIAL LAVENDER GIFT CASES * IDEAL 
FOR BIRTHDAY PRESORTS ETC. eaoh 6/-, 7/3, 10/~, 10/6 S, 14/6.

o**** o
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NEWS IN BRIEN
Moscow

-- o--0~-

Belgrade :
Universities and Sigh Schools.

& their reaction upon 
Tho question whether Mr. Henderson 

ponld still act as chairman, is being actively discussed.

Tho Paris press shows considerable alarm at the English Political Crisis* This exceeds the normal interest such a crisis 
might be expected to awake and is: inspired’ by fears lest even the National Government may fail to deal adequately with the financial 
situation and thus hove direful economic consequences for Prance and 
the whole world.

deficit which has been concealed for years through the steady increases in taxation that it has now reached the extreme limit. 
The parallel is surprising but not hopeful. The prospects for Germany are not brightened when one seed even the victorious England with her vast financial resources unable to resist the attacks of 
bad times. Wen Mr. MacDonald reached the end of his tether he m-ade n dramatic appeal t»? the opposition. It seems as if the time is' 
coming soon when in Germany too, the National Opposition will be 
called upon to share in the Governmental responsibility «,n

The nDeutche Allzemine to England* ’* writes :,The earthquake has extended She has had to meet the same problem as Germany, an over increase of the state of the expenditure and a gigantic Budget

At Geneva the fall of the Labour Government, especially the 
fact that Mr* Henderson is going, so a press message states, into 
opposition, has created something *xkin to consternation, and fears 
are now rampant concerning the consequences C. 7. — --
the Disarmament Conference.

Over six hundred Amerx an workmen are reported to be 
leaving Nev/ York for Russia, many'of them‘with ihair 

whole family* Most of them are skilled workmen, masons* joiners, 
railwaymen, engineers, etc. They have been guaranteed work on the 
same conditions as Russian workmen for as long as they like, but they • 
have no contract for a definite period.. . . ...

The Economy Commission appointed by the Government 
has recommended the reduction "of the ‘number ci

 ‘ » Among the doomed1 Universities is
Laibach which for centuries, has been a centre cf German‘learning. 
The decision is causing intense indignation throughout' the western 
part of Jugo-Sl&viu where it is considered as reprisals on the p^P 
of the Government for the autonomous tendencies of Croatian. end 
Slovenian .students# ■

Another press message issued Monday evening states that the conversations regarding the formation of a Coalition Gablncrfa under Mr* MacDonald were not expected to lead to any definite result 
till, at the earliest, Tuesday afternoon.The General Secretary of the Trade Unionsr Congress? Mr. 
Citrine, declared on Monday evening that the Trade Unions would not 
supper-1 Mr* Ramsay MacDonald any longer*Political circles believe that Mr# Henderson, whose stcut stand 
againct there being any cut in the unemployment benefit other than 
in the social services, has greatly enhanced his prestige among the 
Labour Party masses, will become the Labour Partyrs leader v^ith Mr*. 
Graham ^s hid chief Lieutenant.
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THE LEW CABINET.

Hr. Ramsay MacDonald.Prime Minister
Hr. Philip SnowdenChancellor of the Exchequer
Mr. Stanley Baldwin.Lord President of the Council

Lord- Reading.Foreign Minister
.Mr. J.E. Thomas.Secretary for Dominions & Colonies

Lord Sankey.Lord Chancellor
Sir Herbert SamuelHome Secretary

Secretary for India Sir Samuel Hoare.
Mr. Deville Chamberlain*Minister for Health

President of the Board of .Trade.
There are

First Commissioner of Works.

for War and*Agriculture will be announced later c»

(Continued on Page 4.)
-o-o-o-o-o-

Sir Henry Betterton. C.)
Lord Lothian (L.)

Delivery 
free. '■

Stanley, 
Pa Ikland Islan ds <.

Thursday, 8?th August, 1931,
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Sir P. Cunliffe-Iister.
therefore’in the Cabinet'four members _of the late 

Labour Government, two. Liberals ( 
and four Conservatives. 7. “ , .
are announced : • • '

Price . * 
Monthly Subscription Annual - do. - £1, D.

LjlJ (Lord -leading &,-8ir Herbert Samvel,) 
In addition’,/the following appointments

Soon after 6 p.m. on Tuesday the composition of the New Cabinet 
was announced from Ho. 10 Downing Street. Hr. Ramsay MacDonald'had previously visited Buckingham Palace and had an audience with the 
king, lasting thirty-five minutes. The Cabinet will consist of the 
following ten Ministers :

4 Labour., 4 Conservative, & 8 Liberal.

Secretary for Air Lord Ainulree. (Lab,)
First Lord of the Admiralty' ■
Secretary for Scotland

Mr; Aiisten Chamberlain. (0. 
Sir Archibald Sinclair« .(1\ 

President" of Board of Education. Sir Donald Maclean |LJ 
Minister of Labour • Sir Henry Betterton. ’(Cj
First Commissioner of Works. Lord Londonderry (CJ 
Chancellor cf the Duchy of Lancaster. Lord Lothian (L.)

The Secretaries
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ESSENCE FORCE Mlh’IATUHB RIPLE CLUB.

scores are

No. 3 Platoon. Headquarterse

7£7.Total Total 717.

—•.—o——o—*» *•

AMERICA VI37S BRISAEN'S DECISION.,
n

DYZICr OP THIRST.

Rescued Just In Time,

was

0 0

*FIGURES”,

The B.s.

o O'

98.
83.
94.
92.
93.
96.
87.
93.

. TEE S.3o

86 n 
81o 
94.
82 x 
9fc.
93,
94
95*

Pte < 
Cpl. 
Pte o

The water supply was just exhausted when the 
sighted.

”Nettuno,;

Pte. W<J. Grierson 
S. Atkins

2/Lte A.I. Fleuret 
Jo Wattd
C.F Thomson 

Bo Leliman 
Sgt. S. Summers 
Cpl. T. Hardy

Major J. Inr.ee Moir 
Lieut . H<G«. Edmunds 
Mr. J.W<. Gr i ers on 
2/Lt. F.W. Byron 
Lieut. J. Merton 
Captain B.R. Wts.cn 
Mr. J.P. Summers 
Lieut. W.M. Allan

"Pleurue” arrived at South Georgia on. the 25th instant-

Thursday, 27th August, 1931-

*’Woll and nobly done,” Is the comment mado by Americans of all 
classes on Tuesday on the decisi <n ■)£ the British Barty Leaders to 
sink their differences in the face of the gravest financial crisis 
the country has.had to meet since the outbreak of the Groat YMr.

Prom President Hoover downwards, writes the New York correspondent 
of the ’Tally Mail”, everyone on this side of the Atlantic is 
immensely grateful ut What it-calls ’’patriotic Coalition.*’

The Inter-Platoon match between the teams of No. 3 Platoon and 
Headquarters was shot off on Tuesday night and resulted in a win 
for No. 3 Platoon. The

The Rome correspondent of the p]>ily Hail” reports that the 
Italian steamer ’’Nettuno11 reached Laranjp with the British yacht 
‘‘’’Gin71 in tow on Tuesday.

The yacht was adrift rudderless, and without the steering gear 
functioning, off Messina while the crew were almost dying cf thirsts 
The yacht had been in that condition for three days, drifting about 
without sighting a ship.
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2,043; 2,272.

'The following

1,358 . 1,004. 2,392.
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in.addition 
Argentine (

than acpdunted .for. by the growth of Stanley which has added
► Applying the average population bf the Colony to the population

604 
'136 
133 
155 

6

more 
over

1; 213.
362.
340.
426.
51.

•’Males.
’ ’$09 

226 
207 
271 

45

Stanley ’ , .
Darwin & Lafonia
Other Districts B. Falklands
West Falklands
Shipping

Large .Increase In Stanley;
< . « We- have.been .able to cull some intertesting figures from the 
report on the recent Census in the Colony, showing how much the 
population has..grown, particularly in Stanley during ths past "ten years - ' „ . . . \ • .

For the Palhland Islands as a whole, the population shows an increase a:’, alihost throe hundred over* the returns for the year 1921.
• ,:Tho ooraparative .figures for1 the. past four Census'reports are ;

.’■.'1891. J 1901. '191-1. 1921.
•1,789.. 2,043.’ 2,272. 2,094'

The figures,for 1931.are - 2,3?2\ .giving an average density of 
practically one pere'on.f^or every two-square miles. - -The following 
figures show, the, distribution of the''population on the-.night of the Census;-• ■ ■ . . ' • ,

'Hales. ' Paraales. • * Totals. ; . ...

• *
,The increase in tfie population of the Colony generally is

on* third of its Dumbers as recorded in 1921. rate of increase in the ; . - ■-
of Stanley as it was in 1921, the town should have attained during 
the decade a maximum growth of 1,(516 'inhabitants i An examination 
of the schedules reveals that in addition to its natural growth the 
capital has received over 160 persons from the country districts 
and a few from Patagonia; The number of Inhabitants recorded is 
1,213 as compared with 890 in 1921.

The number of hoxisee in Stanley shows an increase of 88 during the 
decade. Of this number 13 are now houses, unoccupied, but for the 
most part in advanced stages of construction. Altogether there 
are 265 houses in Stanley to-day with 72 at .Darwin and in Lafcnia, 
a further .69 in the remainder ’of the East Falklands and 109 in the 
West Falklandsi ./ r The statistic# concerning the nationalities of the inhabitants 
■and their religions are interesting : In the Colony there is a 
total, .of 2,330 British born’’18 born in Chid.e, 18-born in Norway, to.-these the following nationalities .are also represented ;

6), Danish’ ( 4), German (3)/Italian (3), Swedish (2), 
Russian (2), and Uruguayan (2)\ "The number- of foreigners unable to 
speak English is recorded as 9. The religions of the Colony give 
1 747 Anglican, 354 Roman Catholic; ’with the Church of Scotland 
represented by 39, Presbyterian 123, Methodist Wesleyan etc» 7^, 
Luthorian 19/Unitarian 3,wd Freethinkers and others 35. .

The instability of the population of the Dependencies ie,o£ 
course, /veil'kftown’bn account of the whaling industry but on the 
night'tf the census'the inhabitants at South Georgia nximberod^ 709 
including only one woman.
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THAGIC END TO HESOUEa
Three-. Lives Lost For A Dog*

to s*ve a drowning dog, was Miss’Kathleen Jennings

O'o

the famous

o—o.—

were’also drowned* , 
Wyph of-Birmingham.

It is generally assumed that iir; Baldwin will act us the Leader 
of the House of Commons.

The solution of th© Political Crisis by the formation of a 
National Government of tfooper-itlon with the sole united purpose cf 
restoring the equilibrium of National Finances, and re-establishing 
confidence in British Credit h*s relieved the tension and interest 
is now shown in.the repercussions on the political organisations 
and the personalities of th© change of-Administration.

The public is- being addressed successively by Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald whose talk on Tuesday night from No. 10-Downing Street 
was broadcast to all transmitters. Mr.. Stanley Baldwin, who broadcast 
last night* and Sir Herbert Samuel, who will do so to-night > The
Leaders are explaining thei oittramstancee and motives of thoir 
momentous decisions in the past few days.

Tn the.meantime arrangements .are'in train for various party j 
meetings to consider the new situation.- . a

According to the Prime Minister's statement on ‘Tuesday, W 
Parliament will meet on the- 8th of September "when proposals will 
be submitted to the House of Commons for * very large reduction nf 
expenditure and for provisions on an. equitable basis of further 
funds required to balance.the Budget.

An official statement issued from No. 13 Downing Street on 
Tuesday night , said that arrangements for the Indian Round Table. < 
Conference will not be affected by the chango of Government. . '•••’ ■

OSE 8CHNEIDER CUP
-

The high winds and rough se* again prevented the British 
Schneider Cup team from, making pfictioe flights at Calshot on Tuesday. 
According' to * Paris message it ie still hoped thnt France will be 
.able to compete in the. r^a© which takes pl^ce on the 12th of September. 
The Italian decision h«iE been delayed by‘the interruption of the 
tests on Lake (&rda on-Account of the b^d weather* W

Although her body hue not .yet been found: it h*e now been 
established that the girl who loe't her life on Monday in un attempt 
to 8‘ive a drowning dog, was Miss’Kathleen Jennings, Aged. 19, ... ,
housemaid employed by Miss Hollingsh^m of Chelston, Torquay, 

The girl's father is the engineer at the Torquay Hospital.
Miss Jennings v/^s instantly swept av/^y, wall out. of ’her- depth, 

by the force* of the heavy seas, and two men, who dashed to her rescue, 
", The mon were John Smith of Torquay, and Jack 

Th© body of the former and the body of the 
dog have been found and identified.

The English eetate of the.late Dame Nellie Melba, the famous 
prim* donna, has been admitted to Probate and valued at '£43,055, ■
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A SPLIT IN THE LABOUR PARTY.
Trade Unions Congress & The National Executive's

Resolution.

Less Dole Proposals.

—— o—o—•

THE SCHNEIDER CUP»

After two blank days the British Schneider Trophy Team was able
on Wednesday, to resume practices at Calshot-

-----o—o——

u •

News is’still anxiously waited with regard to the participation 
of the Drench and Italian teams•

II.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Friday, 28th August, 1931.

There was an informal meeting of the leaders of the New Government 
at 10 Downing Street on Wednesday, which lasted an hour. This was 
followed by a meeting of the Cabinet at which the problems facing the 
Lew Government were reviewed in their broad aspect. It is understood 
that several small Sub-committees are being appointed to consider 
details, but it is not thought that the Government's programme will 
be revealed to any large extent until Parliament meets early next 
month. It is anticipated, however, that in this programme will 
be included proposals* to reduce the Unemployment Benefit by 10£>, and 
the flotation of a Conversion Loan.

Price ... ... ... Id,) .
Monthly Subscription - 2/-) <y
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)- rree*

Meetings of the three political parties are fixed for to-dayv 
It is anticipated that the action of the three leaders in joining a 
National Government will be unanimously endorsed by the Conservative 
and Liberal parties.

The General Council of the Trade Unions Congress and the National 
Executive of the Labour Party held a joint meeting on Wednesday at whxch 
four ex-Ministers - Mr. A. Henderson (Foreign Affairs), Mr. J/R. Clynes 
(Home Affairs), Hr.G. Dansbury(Commissioner of Works), and Hr. H. 
Morrison (Transport), - were present and spoke. At the conclusion 
it was announced that the foliovang resolution had been passed ; 
"The Joint Meeting having considered the position created by the 
formation of a new Government is unanimously of the opinion that it 
should be vigorously opposed in Parliament and by the Movement 
throughout the Country.”

The Secretary for War in the New Government is Lord Crewe (Liberal), 
and Sir John Gilmour {Conservative), is the Minister for Agriculture.

Apart from ex-Ministers of the Labour Party, it is noticeable 
that no offices have been allotted in, the New Gbvernment to 
ex-Conservative and ex-Liberal leader^ such as Mr. Winston Churchill, 
Mr. Amery and Mr. Lloyd George.
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Bill Pinker.
(H. Thompson.)

Pa 2^ ’ 
) Barton. 
(WtJ. Paries.)

€
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The Oast in *Lioney Hakes A •Difference.”

A few Dress Sphearsal 
Impressions of Mr. W.J. Davies* .

Louisa Barton.(Miss B.Felton.)
Horace Tidway^Gecrge x

(H. Thomas.) Longford.
(F.A.W. Byron.)
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Long legs, short legs, thin legs, fat legs, bandy or straight legs,
in faot all kinds of feminine legs are nowadays nearly always

The demand for silk and artificialencased in stockings of silk.
silk stockings is so great that experiments aro being continually
made to lower the price of production of this fabric. That the
research has not been fruitless can be seen by the fact that prices

These improvementsof silk stockings are being constantly reduced.
in manufacture have enabled us to place on sale a selection of
remarkably cheap silk stockings of unrivalled quality. The prices
have boon r®duced to a minimum for Saturday, and we can assert with
confidence that purchasers will be more than satisfied with tho
quality offered.

-o-o-o-o-

Cathedral Pure Silk Hosiery 4/9 pair.
Pure Silk Hosiery, reinforced with rayon. 1/11 pair.
Artificial Silk Hosiery 1/4, 1/9, and 1/11 pair.

SPECIAL THIS SATURDAY ONLY AT THE MILLINERY STORE*

New goods just arrived at tho Millinery Store :
Berets 1/9 & 2/3, Boys1 Hats 1/11, Cardigans 7/6 to 15/-, Woollen 

Gloves 2/3, VZhite h Coloured towels 4/- pr. Suspender belts 3/6, 
Coloured night-dresses 3/9, Coloured lawn 9d yd, Cretonne 1/4 yd,
Woollen jumpers 5/3 to 15/-, Pelt Eats 4/9 to 6/3, Shoots 10/- & 20/- pr. 
Unbleached sheets 12/6, Boys1 trousers 5/- to 6/9, Children's caps 1/3, 
Presses and Jumper Suits 18/- to Zephyr lid yd, Large assortment 
of Babies' dresses, bibs, bootees etc.

An Englishman in the lounge of an Aberdeen Hotel asked an Aberdonian th 
was sitting next him, "What's the difference between an Aberdonian and 
a coconut ?" The Aberdonian didnrt know.
"Oh" said the Englishman, "you can gat a drink out of a cocunut." 
"That's no' bad," replied the Aberdonian. ?”Could you dae wiT a 
drink noo Thinking his friend had taken the hint ho answered, 
"Yes I don't mind." **Weel then nwar and buy a cocunut."
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on full handicap.

Parkinson ( 8)* Mrs. Vincent

I

¥
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pg).
30) *.

Hon. G. Roberts 
F.A.W. Byron

M.G. Greece
W.J. Davies

they so desire 
Competition*

, J.B. Pelton
IT, Morrison

13) .
30b
25).
40).

Mrs. :Youhg ' 
Mrs. Moir

Mrs. .
& tos.-Eenny; Mr<- &

C.A,

The following is the draw for the Medal Competition to be played 
on Sunday, the 30th August; 18 holes medal play “ 
" ‘ ‘ ' The Bogey for the course is 70 :

(27 b J .D. Creamer
(13). Mrs. H^are

Friday, 28th August,

20b A*VJJ\ Vincent 
—ur) . G.W. Butcher

13 . . _ , .
13). Miss S.Summers (Hb Mrs. Richardson

(81:

The flag will bo flown in the morning from the flagstaff near 
the first tee if the Competition is to take place. Competitors, if 

, may use the repaired teeing grounds,for this" 
Cards are to be handed in by Monday, the 31st Angus

Handicaps are shov/n in brackets.
Hon. L.W.H* Young (30)* L. Aldridge
Ho Thomas (13). LeB. White

THE FUNERAL OF HUE LATE MR-. C. SMITH»

The funeral of the late to* Cecil L. Smith took place on Wednes
day, the service in Sti Ltery’s Church being conducted by Father Kenny. 
The mourners were ; to, J.F* Smith (father), Miss K. Smith (sister), 
Mrs. Carey (grandmother), to* and Mrs. J. Barnes, Mrs, Evans, Mrs. 
Robson, Mrc* Peck, to*,C* Robson^ Miss M* Peck, to. D. Smithy Mr. D. 
Peck, toe* Etheridge, and Mrs. ItoAskill. The bearers were 1 Messrs. 
N. Kenny, S* Clethoroe, 0. Cletheroe, McLeod, Mi Biggs, Hills, 1J. 
Watson and G* Cox.

Floral tributes were received from : Dad & Hath ; Gran, ?/in & 
Jack; to* & Mrs. J.F. Summers; to. & Mrs. A» Pettersson jnr<; to a & 
Mrs. Felton; to. & Mrs. Grant & Ethel; to. tos. J. Lanning; Mrs. 
Henrickson; Mr. & Mrs. K. McLeod & Mhrion; Aunt Matilda & family’ ; 
Mrs. Bartram & Nellie; E. &♦ F* King & Jim; Mrs, A,. Hardy & family; 
;!Lillian & Harry11; Mr. A.J. Barnes & Ivy; to. & toSr-Henny; !<?<• & 
Mrs. T. Reive; to. & Mrs. J. Luxton & family; C. & H» Sedgwick; toc 
& Mrs. B. Peck; to. & Mrs* J. Dettleff; A.J. Smith; Mr* & Mrs. Lundes 
& family; Mf* & Mrs* K* Clifton; Mrs. VLB* Dixon; Bernard & Kathleen 
Biggs; Mrsi. Lanning & family; to* & tos. J. Pettersson;. Gladys 
Millicent; Josephine Harries; to* & tosi H.J. Bonner; Mrs, Etheridge 
& family; Aunt Edie & Uncle Andrew; to* .& Mrs. L Robson (P0x*t louis)- 
tou & Mrs. Perry & family; Ellon Albert Kiddle; Mrs. Fell* Aunt 
Minnie & family; Douglas & Jessie; Hilda Evelyn; to. & Mxs* Brechin; 
Mrs. Buse son; to. 8o toe. M&Askill; to. k Mrs, Bundes (letter of 
sympa thy) >

to.,J«,F. Smith, toss Smith and Mrs, Carey wish to thunk all those 
who .so willingly gave their assistance at the time of their ssd loss 
also for the wreaths and flowers sent; especially, to. & Mrs. Peiry, 
Bartram, to.. Hannaford, to* Mrs* & Miss McLeod, Mrs. King, Miss 
M. Peck and Mr. M. Henrickson.
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RADIO PROGRAMME

This Evening

To-morfow

—«o—o-----

FALKLAND IS1AEDS DEFENCE FORCE •

Programme Of Training For The Week Ending 5th Sept.

^.0

8.0

6.0 Badminton. •

Note.
All those

Ambulance Section

—- -o—o—

Monday
51st Aug.

Tuesday 
1st Sept.

_______ The Drill on Monday and Friday is for those members 
who have not yet put in their complement of Drills, 
who have drills to do are requested to attend.

Delivery 
freea

Children's Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selections, 

according to conditions.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

iiO
8.0

Drill.
Miniature Rtfle Shooting.

Gymnastic & Boxing Classes.
Inter-Platoon league Shooting Match 
between ITui 1 Plat. & Headquarters.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands;Saturday, 29th August, 1951

7i0 
hi 9

7.0
8.0

7.0 p.m.
8.30

nSpoon‘’’.

Ih *

Thursday 
3rd Sept.

Wednesday 
£nd Sept.

Friday
4th Sept.

6.0 dT c.
8.0

Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Price e.e ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.)

Inspection by the Commanding Officer 
of No. 3 Platoon for the "Coutts" Inter- 
Platoon Cup.
Miniature Rifle Shooting

W.Mo Allan, Lieut. & 
Adjt. F.I. Defence

The Ambulance Section will • parade at 7^0 
p.m. on Wednesday, 2nd September.

(sgd)
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sgmick. yc&ioB,:
»

85 th Aug.Friday, 81st Monday. 24th Aug. Wednesday <Aug.

97.

■• —0*-0*’*’

MKRRI50E. ’

The ’marriage'of Hies Lily E.M. Butler to Mr. David G. Goodwin
Thursday.

O'o

96*
96.
95.

97.
97.

Pte. ,HoH. gegdwick 97.
‘ s> : J.I-E Campbell 97.

97.
96.
95.
95.
95.

Vf. Aldridge ’ 
\ Glepdell 

Ltv H-.G. Edmunds 
Pt. E.■■Lellmnn <*p

Sgt. J. Gleadell
Pte. H .H. Sedgwick 97*
Lt* W.M. Allan
Cpl. R. Campbell
Pte. J.Campbell

Mr. J.W. Grierson 95.

Offim NOTICE,

The new naval film, rThe Further Adventures of the Flag 
Lieutenant,11 will be shown to-*night at St. Maryrs Cinema.as wall as 
next' Saturday .(5th September.), Prices : 3/-, 2/6 & 8/-. A Children^ 
Show will also be given on September ll.th4 at 5<0 p.m. .Admiasi on l/-i 

His Excellency the Governor h>s,_.promised to be present fit the 
performance this evening. ‘ '

99. Lieut. VTJI4 All^n
99*,.‘ Mr. J.aWi Gi-ierson
97*
96..
96..

• »
.. Cpl. &:*■■ C:-m pbell

__ ________ _ Pte. V
Sgii J. Olea dell 96. C.SJK.

ff».TU3E BUTE CLUB.»■■.»>. ... . - . _ —— 

The best scores made during the week ari”the Drilldi<IA.-M.iiitature 
Rifle Range were

THE MERER.

It is with pleasure we rote that a barrier has now been put into 
position in tho passage of thu Town Hall outside the Post Office mail counter.

As is well known, up to the present, on tho arrival of a mail, 
considerable inconvenience has been caused through unwioldly crowds 
congregating at this place, thus making the- distribution o*f letters 
and so oh,, doubly difficult and tedious., . , ,i <«

. That experience should now bo a thing of tho past, for the barrier 
. .allows, an orderly file to approach the counter on the one side, and 

to disperse just as orderly on tl.e other,' at the same time leaving
, the passage way'clear for:people whose business’ makes’it necessary for
. • them; to pass, through to other departments in -the. building . - • =

QOVinTOCTJ NQTTCE/

His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified, for 
general information, that Hi?. Majesty the King .has been pleased to 
entrust, to tho care of tho Right Honourable’ J'tmes Henry Thomas, P.O., 
as one. of the Principal Secretaries of State,j ’ the . Bo^ls of the 
Colonial Department. By. Command. J.M* Ellis.* Colonial Secretary,

'*—o—o~—

it* W.M. Allan
Cpl.. J.P. Peck

” R. Campbell
Bte.F. Berntsen

n J-. Campbell
Jfir* Griers on 96.

v/as solemnised In the Registry Office on
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ANOTHER DEVOLUTION

nr PORTUGAL.

?

-----o—o

AITCfflER EARTHQU&KE SHOCK*

—o—o

ws Hr BRIEF,

Nice

Sydney

—- O-—-O —

The New South Wales Saving Bank Bill which provides for 
the appointment of five trustees and. the issue of ton m 
millions sterling in debentures to enable the hank re 
carry on, passed the Legislative Council with two minor 
amendments on Wednesday.

After
The revolt

Saturday, L*9th August, 19310

The Carlsruhe Seismographic Institute registered a violent 
earthquake at 4.36 p.m. on Thursday, which was mere feebly repeated 
at 7.6 o:clock. It is thought the centre of the disturbance was 
7,400 kilometres away.

The death is announced of (Frank Harris, the.author, and 
the former editor of ’’Vanity Fair3 . He is 75 years of 
age and in 1915 he withdrew from the United States and 
conducted violent anti-British campaign. At ono rime 
he was a cow-puncher in Texas.

The twenty-third revolution in Portugal since King Manuel ' was 
banished from the country in 1910, and the second this year, broke 
out on Tuesday^

A military Coup d(Etat was attempted on Tuesday mornings 
Civilians were armed with machine guns and rifles and attacked the 
barracks of the third regiment of the artillery. They arrested the 
officers and induced the troops to join the revolt.

The Government regiments, police and the Republican Guard 
attacked the rebels who barricaded themselves in the barracks„ 
a short resistance they surrendered with their leader, 
was confined to the barracks and there was uo disorder in any other 
part of Lisbon. Tho v/hole city is\ hovrever, novr guarded by patrols 
of armoured cars full of the Republican Guardsmen armed with machine 
guns.

The Government claims to be in complete control of tho situation 
and regards the outbreak-as finished. A message delayed by censor 
states that the rebels havo commanded several sections of Lisbon, 
since Tuesday, m d lively artillery fire has been heard on.different 
occasions. Business houses have been closed and the main streets 
are deserted. An aeroplane has been dropping bombs on the city? 
One person has been killed and four injured as a resultt All the 
telegraphic and telephones communication between Lisbon and Madrid 
and Paris has been cut off.

A further message states that the Government believes that the 
Revolutionary movement which apparently originated in an attempt to 
cut down the? officers1 pay has boon liquidated. Five hundred 
prisoners have been taken including a number of the members of 

Lisbon*s fire brigade. The two principal leaders of the rebellion 
Colonel Riberio and Lieutenant Costa fled in an aeroplane but were 
forced to land and were arrested. Another leader, Captain Americo 
Sanchez has escapee- into Spain.
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SIR HALL CAtllE ILL

-----0—o—-

-----o—o—-

Hews from London reports thfct the famous novelist, Sir Rail Caine, 
who is seventy-eight years of age, is seriously ill at Jreba Castle, 
his home on the Isle of Han. •

Her ‘Wjesty the Queen enjoyed -a quiet cup of t.ea on Tuesday at 
the• secluded bungalow on the edgcuof Eoiscmpor Loch, near Aboyne,. . 
Aberdeenshirea The bungalow is hidden among fir trees and is Her 
>ijestyTs most jealously guarded secret retreat when she is staying* 
at Balmoral*

Each year she comes north the caretaker i,*’charged with the 
special duty of'keeping the kettle boiling1, in case the Queen-looks 
irJfor tea* On Tuesday Her Majesty 'looked in7 and found the 
kettle boiling, and she stayed for an hour.

The bungalow was built a few years ago as a place 
Queen could call while motoring in the Highlandsn

His Majesty the King left for Balmoral on Tuesday night and bed 
a magnificent send eff from the tens of thousands ibf-cheering crowds 
at Euston.

DEMPSEY AG4YH.
«» «■ . ~ ■ —.................... .. ' ’ "■ *

Dempsey is apparently attracted by the- £10, 000-which is being 
offered in America. The sun} is only £4,000. less than what Scnmexing, 
the World's Heavyweight Chamyibn draw in a six.weeks.1 tour. Some 
experts prophesy that despite.his thirty-five years, Dempsey will be 
fighting ochmeling next summer for another £200,000 gate.

A Madrid press correspondent reports that it ie understood that 
the Spanish. Government intends .to buy paper pesetas and withdraw them 
from circulation. When the peseta rises they will stop buying 
but begin,.again if-'it slumps,.. .

gocster rprnh
The drive against the gangster' elements in ITev/ York was started 

by the police, at <6 « 0 p<m* on Monday and resulted in the arrest of 
106 suspects. To help in this drive 200 policemen have been moved 
in from clerical positions to street control duty/

Ihis is the police response to the indignation expressed at a 
meeting.held at Madison•Square Gardens on Monday night when 25,010 
packed the hall to protest against street shootings and the gangsters' 
activities of the past-few weeks«

?'2TeW Yoi'k is'no .longer h safe place to live in,” said Mr- 
Bainbridge Colby,, the Chairman of the Jfedison Square Gardens meeting, 

d the former Secretary of State»
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MEMORIAL TO THE LATE CAPTAIN CARLSEN.

Committee
Stanley Subscribers

SO. 15. 6.

- 4. 0.
South Georgia - Government Staff 10. 0.

Total Amount Collected to Pate 39. ft. 6 „

----- 0—o-—

TEE

o o

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 31st August, 1931.

ii 

n 
II

6.
7.
2. 
5*

d.
6.
6.
6.
0.

per Mr* A.I* Fleuret
Mr. A. Hewing
Mr. Biggs
Mr.-R.H. Hannaford

The Memorial’will take the form of a headstone with a 
suitable inscription, .and will consist of a Latin cross in silver 
grey granite with bases and curbing (as selected by the Committee). 
It was, ordered by mail bn the 14th instant and should arrive at 
Stanley before the end of 'tho year.

:x:,:;x:x;z:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:2::x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:r  :x:x:x:x;x:x:x:

The following subscriptions have already been, received by the 
s.

7.
6.
X

Those ho vre familiar with, the wFlrig Lieutenant" and made a 
point of going to see .tho film "The Further Adventures of the Flag 
Lieutenant” shown by Spirit lory's Cinema-Society on Saturday wore 
amply rewarded for their faith and‘had a‘most enjoyable evening's' 
entertainment. Those who did not go to the Cinema on Saturday 
should read wh«t tho "D^ily Mail” Film Critic says of the Picture ; 
:tA rousing entertainment*. The'film is as good as ^The Flog Lieutenant- 
an infrequent happening when sequels are concerned." The film is 
being shown under the Patronage of His Excellency tho Governor who is 
expected to be present at next Saturday's performance. In our last 
issue we erroneously published the information that His Excellency 
tfnuld bo present the performance held th*’t evening (Saturday.)

Brice  Id.)
Monthly Subscription £/-)
Annual - do - fl. 0* 0.-)

Camp Subscriptions :: 
Hobble Island 1/11/-, 
Chartres 1/11/- C-. 
Carlos South 1/11/-. [ 
Howard B/l/-, ™-un
Island l/10/-, VWXXXXMWXX M IX^XUVUX U./-/ 

Bay Wost in/-, Port Leu.is North IO/-, 
Weddell Island 7/-, Nov/ Island 13/-^ Douglas' 
Station 1/5/-, Y/ost Point' Island*’4/-, Bluff 
Covo 5/- ' ' ■' 1'8.

. ‘ San-
; Port 

Speedwell

Hoy Cove 10/-
, Port' Stephens 2/-/-, 

Carcass Island-6/-,Z
, Terxl Inlet ,1/-/-,
Fitcroy South 1/2/-, Spe
Johnson's Harbour 1/-/-, Fox

Nov/ Island 13/-
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BOY SCOUTS’ ASSOCIATION*

----- o—o—-

00

WEDDING.

Miss D.M. Short <S? Mr. G.H. Osborne.

O' 0

N'OTICS.

SteeleAi

oO'

Any perron wishing to haul,boats up at the Shed in the Pound 
Paddock*nrutt apply to - A. Steel,

. •' I ’ *

The wedding of Miss Dorothy Mabel Short, the youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Ltrs. J.T. Short, to Mr. George Henry Osborne, the eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Osborne, took place in the Cathedral on 
Thursday last, the service being conducted by the Very Roverend the 
Dean.

The Bride, who was given away by her father was -sweetly dressed 
in a gown of ivory silk and satin wo ring a wreath of Grange Blossom 
and carrying a prayer book, the gift of one of the bridesmaids. 
The gown ms made by Mrs* G.P. Biggs.

The Shief bridesmaids wore Miss Ada Short (sister of the 
bride) and Miss Nellie Osborne (sister of the bridegroom)f who wore 
silk cropo drosses of wino colour. Thu little M>ids of Honour -
Mary McRae (nieet of the bride) and Gladys McPhee (cousin of the 
bridoj-wore dressed in mauve velvet. The best npn ms Mr. Martin 
Honx’ickson (friend of the bridegroom.)

After the aoremony a reception was held at the bride’s hemo 
following which a dance vne hold in the Town Hall where some 250 
guosts assembled to tender their heartiest congratulations to the 
happy pairy <^to taste the handsome five tier v-edding cake made and 
iced by the bride’s mother. The LI.C. was Mr. L Aldridge while the 
music was played by the Stanley Jazz Band (of which the bridegroom is 
a popular member) and Mies Summers end her band.

Mr* and Mrs. Osborne were the recipients of a largo number of 
useful and handsome presents including a dinner service from the 
Stanley Jazz Band.

THE CHURCH CONCERT. 
•— ■ ■ —- ■ - — *■■■ I I II ■ H

A report of the Church Concert held last ?riday will bo published 
in to-morrow’s issue, of the •’Penguin”.

A Meeting of the Boy Scouts’ Association Committee will be held 
at The Honourable the Colonial Secretary’s Office at 5.20 pom. to
nic r row'.
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Jim. Peck.,.

Mark Luxtun.

Features of yesterday’s ’’Salon ces 
ohapeuux” on the football field where the 

"Lely Williams’"beat Darwin Atkins's
* - team
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football.
Lot Division*

4

Newcastle U.

2nd DiviLion.
1

2

3rd Southern,

3rd Northern,

4

—>-0— o--

golf.
concluded on f&turtay

t

-------O—O-------

0.
£♦
0.
2.
e.

Crewe Alex
Hartleford 
Lincoln 
Rochdale
York City

Southend 
Watford

Arcanal 
Belton 
Blackpool

In the Glasgow Boys1 Ch&mpionship 
Thomson bo4t McGloin five and four.

0.
0.
1.
0.
0,
1.

Aston Villa 
Blackburn 
Everton

Ayr United 
Cowdenbeath 
Hearts 
2a r tick 
Third Lanark

Notts Co, 
Plymouth

Airdrie
Celtic
Dundee.

Motherwell
Stanmore

Bradford 
Charlton 
Oldham A th. 
Stoke 
Swansea T.

Doncaster 
Hull City 
New Brighton 
Southport 
Wilsall

1 ; Rangers
8 : Morton
2 : Clyde
2 : BcL. Ath,1 ; Kilmarnock

r,
6.2.1, 
1<

Bournmouth 
Fulham 

?
Reading 
Thames

1. 
Cc3,
2 3

2.3.
0.3.
0.
0.

3&
2, 
Gc
3 3

V 

to

L 
Gp

P : Bristol RvrssS
5 : Coventry
3 : Swindon
2 : Luton
0 : Exeter City

1 : Queens' Pk»
• 7 : Torquay
S : Norwich

3 : Leicester
1 : Sheffield W
3 : BirminghamManchester C. 1 : Sunderland 0 : Liverpool

1 : Stockport 
1.: Halifax 
1 : Gatehead 
3 • Rotherham1 i Bar row

0 West Brom. 
0 : West Ham £ t Derby Co 

Huddersfield 1: Grimsby 
Middlesboro 0 : Chelsea 
Sheffield II 1 : Portsmouth

1.
1.
1. L L 2C

Brentford Crystal p 
Brighton 
Northampton 1 : Cardiff C.

2 : Gillingham 
2 : Clapton

Dundee U. 8. 
6 : Hamilton 1.
4 : v^ieens1 B*rk 0.
3 : Aberdeen 0«‘.‘
3 : Falkirk 1.

Scottish Leagueo

Monday, 31st August,

3 : Manchester U,lc 
3 : Notts Forest L 
2 : Preston N.E, 2.

: Chesterfield L 0 : Leads Utd

Barnsley 1 • Bradford C <, 
Bristol Cx"l : Bury 
" ’ ‘ ; Millwall

1 : Port Vale 
Southampton 3 ; Burnley 
Wolves 4 ; Tottenham

3 : Wrexham
2 : Carlisle
2 : Darlington
2 : Accrington
3 : Tranmere R.
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C0RHESP'3irjENCE.

Delivery free.

on 
} 3rd ins bant, 

(Sgd/l W.M.* Allan, 
Hon, Soc. D.F.R.A.

Stanley, 
Elkland Islands;

Tuesday, 1st September, 1931,

_ RADIO PROGRAMME.

Oversea# or Studio Selections according to weather conditions.

Pvice ,,. ...Id.3d on th ly Subscription £/- Auaunl - do - fl. 0. 0.

NJ'

DEFENCE FORCE MINIATUIUD RIFLE ASSOCIATION.. ,

The Annual General Heating. of th# Defence. 'Force Rifle Associate, 
will be held in the Defence .Force 'Club ‘Rooms on Thursday, 
at P.O. p.m. ’ ' ’ • >„• A

The wedding of Mbs Jessie Rooe Bollen, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mr a. HcB. Hollen of Darwin, and Mr. Wilfred Newman, a son • of Mr.arad 
Mrs, F, Newman of Stanley, took place at Darwin last Friday^ 
the ceremony being performed in the office of the Registrar, Mr, J. 
Wood. The bride was given away by her brother, Mr. Henry Hollen, 
and was attended by Miss M,A. Middleton as bridesmaid,

After the ceremony the wedding breakfast was given at Mrse Bainls 
and in the afternoon the briue and bridegroom left for North Arm 
where a dance and anothei* reception were held on Saturday. Both 
Mi*. and Mrs. Newman are employed at North Arm.

Stanley.,
29th August, 1931,

x:x:x:x:x::cx:x:x:2c:s:x::i:rjx:z:x!X:x:x:x:x:K:x!x:x;7.:x:x:

The^Editor,
~Penguin*.

Sir’ Ab a member of. the audience at the. Concert on Friday evening 
T ehou'd be Riad if you would convey, through the. medium-'.of your

my appreciation of the .entertainment afforded. 1-am sure this 
■vi Aanrsed bv every one who was present there. I feel. 1 muse ^pratuSte ?he aJtiltes both singly and collectively, cn their 

rlJfolmSce which showed enthusiasm and ability to-a marked degree, 
uf. r^vles has every rea8on to be proud of the results of uha time Si sag.St »•« ««■ w.ti«» ?i»•<•>••»• •*
this description. 11011 done W.J.D..

I remain, Sir, ’ • „
Yours faithfully, ’’.Critic.”

G U
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POLICE COURT OTSn

oo

kick-off being
at 2 <15 p.m.•

o o

OBITUARY*.

& Mrs

*—’0—0-------

W.J.
J.

the first-named on the 8 nth 
All pleaded ”’nai4iw

, & Mrs. Enestrom; Grace & John; Mr. & Mrs. R. Hartnell (VMlker 
Creek); Mr* &> Mrs. W. Smith; Aunt llary, Uncle Arthur ft family; Maude 
ft family.

Mrs. Morrison and family wish to thank all friends for their 
kind messages and tokens of oympa^ in their sad bereavement.

Floral tributes were received from : 1
& Mrs. A. Platon ft family; Mr. & Mrs, G. Osborne; Mrs. A 
family; Mr. ft Mrs. McMillan;
& Mrs. L. Grant; Mr. <
W.Bo Dixon; Molly ft Bernard; 
ft a. —t *■— - - ----------------------- • ------- ------- - - - -------- —   - . ----- >  
Hon. L.E.H. Young % Mrs. Young; Mr. & Mrs. Middleton (Darwin); Mr, ?z M 
Mrs. Kendal; Mr. ft Mrs. Stacey; Mr. & Mrs. W. McAtasney; Hr* & Mrs. 
F.P. Bellman; Mrs. F. Berntsen; Alice & Jane; Uncle Alf ft Aunt Anna; 
I£r. & Mrs. Enestrom; Grace k John; Mr. & Mrs. R. Hartnell (VMlker

Robson.
G. Pearson.
W.J. Grierson. D. Pock.

Arthur Lanning, William Browning and At Roivu junior, were 
summoned before the Magistrate, Mr. G.R.L. Brown, yesterday morning 
for causing a disturbance in Stanley, thw f‘. ____1 “J, '
ult., and the latter two on tho 29th ult. All pleaded w’Guilty' 
snd were fined £2 each.

In two Civil oases heard subsequently^cisims made by the. Falkland 
Islands Company against E-* Wh±tn«y-and A. Martin were upheld.

The colours will bo issued on the field. If the match is to 
take place the flag will be hoisted on the Brill Hall Flagstaff.

Any momber who may be unable to play is requested to let the 
Adjutant know by Saturday, the 5th September.

FOOTBALL.

With a view to tho selection of a First Eleven to represent the Defenco Force, a scries of mutches will be played.
The first of these will take place cn Sunday next, 

at 2<15 p.m.. The following members have been selected to play.
Aston Villa Colours ;

B. Fleuret.
R. Campbell.

E. pettersson. J.M.

Davies. B. Williams. 
Pattersson.

A. Etheridge<
H. Thomas.

J.P. Peck.
If. 

A.I. Plouret.
Ompbell. L. Aldridge, 

o
M. Greece. C.G. Allan. F.AT. Byron.

B. Fleuret. F. O’Sullivan.G. Pallini.
Emerald Green Cols.:

The funeral of the lata Mr. Donald Morrison, who passed away on 
Thursday last, took place on Sunday afternoon the service in the 
Cathedral being conducted by the Vary Reverend the Dean.

Ths late Mr. Her risen was 58 years^of age and came to the Falklands 
as a young boy from Scotland. Ee went away but returned again at 
the age of fourteen when he wqs employed by the Falkland Islands 
Company in whose service he remained most of his life, retiring only 
a fow months ago. He is survived by his widow, 7 sons and 1 daughter-

The family mourners wero : Mrs. Morrison (widow), Mr. YA. 
Morrison (son), Miss J.I. Biggs, Mr. F. Morrison (son), Mrs. B. Big^s, 
Mrs. Hubert Morrison, Mr. B. Biggs and Mr. V.A.H. Diggs <

Mr. Mrs. To Reive, Mr.
. Hardy

; Mr. ft Mrs. F. Jennings ft family; Mr.
ft Mrs. V.J. Lellman; Mr. ft Mrs. Newman; Mrs.

MT. ft Mrs. J. Peck; I’Ar. ft Mrs. Clotherce
& family; Mrs. Henrickson; Mr. ft Mrs. T. Smith ft Mrs, Ooutts* ^3

W. McA ta sne y; Mx- a
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CHUROH CODOERT.

• Vf 5 /
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Fine Performance.
Triumph For Hr. W.J. Davies.

Tuesday 1st September, 1931^.

The entertainment given an 
Friday evening in the Town Hall 
Stanley, under the auspices of 
the Christ Church Cathedral 
Social Committee, might have been 
attended better than it was and 
those who stayed away may now 
feel some disappointment at 
having missed the best show of 
its kind seen in Stanley.since 
perhaps, the days of’Mr. Boyle’s 
concert parties or of Major 
Brookhouse1 s "Moonbeams”.

His Excellency the Governor, 
accompanied by the Dean of Christ 
Church and Hrs. Vaughan, the 
Honourable J.M. Ellis {Colonial 
Secretary) and Mr. G.R.L. Brown, 
arrived at 8.0’ o’clock and the 
performance began at once.

The first part of the 
programme consisted of a Pierrot 
Troupe - Mesdames G. Pallini, E. Ke1way, the Misses D. Atkins, B. Hewing, 

&M. Pettersson, and Messrs. W.J. Davies, V/. Catten, K. Lellman.,. Mr.Robson, 
and H. Thomae, with Mrs. G.R.L. Brown at the. piano in the wings - and 
the second part, of a one act sketch "Honey Makes A Difference."

The organisation of the concert had been left in the hands of 
Mr. W.J. Davies who was also greatly to the fore in the Troupe as well 
as taking the principal male part in the sketch. We have had previous 
proof of his abilities as an organiser and as a singer, of concert 
ballads, but to see and hoar him in comic roles is something new; ho 
was the life and soul of the party and in getting through such an

-amount • of work (both on and off the stage) it is net too.much to say that he enjoyed a great 
personal triumph.Hot that it was a ”pne-man 
show” by any means; far from it.
The whole troupe was well drilled 

and sang lustily and musically.
The dances (in which wo detected 

the guiding hand of Mr. Robson) were excellent, and we could have 
done with more of them. Hr. Catten 
well,. Mr. Cntten was better than I have ever seen him before, and 
that is saying a grea.. deal. Ila had a lot of work to do and a lot of changes to make, but ho gotthrough it all without a single 
hitch. His Bull-fighter song 
was, perhaps, the hit of the 
evening.I thought Mr. Karl Lellman 
night have been given a little 
more tft do (though n^t necessarily 
on the ”cow-boyn theme) for he 
has a strong*and musical voice• and considerably more stage-, 
presence 'than''many young 
amateurs•

(Continued pn Page 4).
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The total nroceede of the Concert and Dance amounted to nearly 
Special mention must be made of the help ofllesdames G.R.l, Brown,

J. Gleadcll 'A* Hewing, G.L. Bellini, 11. Hobson and W. Summers• x«=‘:oaSly w“roS'f"eKoBsr8?<4. KWl^’Vohleth^Iiarta^ al^clSion 
nnar Butcher v/ith Messrs. A. Lsllman and II.H. Hannaford as door- Sene^^ Twora of sincere thanks is also due to Hr. D.li. Richardson 
(Stage Manager) and his helpers Messrs. G.L. Chal.len, M. Creeca, and 
L.B. V/hite. '• ■ „0^0->-o-o- ■

Of the ladies only lire. IZelway 
appeared as a soloist - a 
matter which will no doubt be 
rectified at a, future performance when the success of this show 
and further practices, will 
no doubt have given tho other 
ladies a little more confidence* 

Only one serious critisism
I feel I should makej it is a 
pity tho lighting effects were 
not tried out at the Dress 
Rehearsal with someone halfway down the Hall to report 
on them* Hr. Robson’s very 
clever "alcoholic" dance 
could not, in a dull red light, 
have been visible to anyone 
more than five or six rows f
back, and it was not always ’ easy to see What Hr. Catten 
was doing as "Professor of 
Music’’ The Sketch which 
followed was a pleasant surprise. I confess I 
always get a^squirmy" feeling 
down the spine when such a 
thing is put .on r- a . feeling, 
based I am afraid on 
experience, that the plot is 
going to be unintelligible, 
someone is going to forget 
his lines, that half the 
people won’t speak up and 
that none of them will be 
able to act.

Not one of ^heso fears 
was realised, The plot, admittedly was’ nothing Very enthralling, but 
it was as good and ae'ensy to follow as any of its type; but, 
allowing for tho difference between amateurs and professionals it 
was acted as nearly perfectly as possible. Hiss Betty Pelton looked 
and dressed her part to perfection, and if anyone missed a single 
one of her words he must havo been deaf4 Ur. Davies again was 
excellent - more nearly^professional" perhaps^ than the others, while 
Hr, Thomas hit off a not too easy part ns a simpering "slightly 
preci ins"' ’ grocer’s assistant* Mr. Harry Thompson and Mr. Byron 
had only small duties to perform, but they carried‘thorn out most 
satisfactorily*The curtain rang down at 10 p*m# when the Hall was cleared for 
dancing^ which .Continued to l.a.nu Having a cold in the head I gave 
the dance a mies-in-baulk, but I would not have missed the Concert for 
anything* I do not know how much was taken for admission, but every 
penny Was well earned#
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75.
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Stanley-, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday., 2nd September,

The Sweepstake, on the Football Match between the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force and the forking Men’s /Social Club-resulted as 
Follows: *

The Annual General Meeting of the Defence; Force Rifle Association 
will be held In. the Defence Force Club. Rpofcs to-morrow, the 3rd instc, 
at 8.0 p.m. ’

' ‘ W.M. Allan, Hon. Seo., D.F.R.A.

C.A* Parkinson 
W. Morrison 
AcW.1T. Vincent 
L.B. White 
lire. Vincent 
J.B. Felton 
J.D. Creamer 
L. Aldridge 
Hon. G. Roberts 
H. Thomas 
Mrs. Moir 
GCW. Butcher

GOLF. 
—** ■ IB "•

Brice ..........   Id.)
Monthly Subscription £/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

B.”

Poarson (£5. 0. Oil,
OV4.JJ.jl ( • 0. 0. J ,

Y/. Hutchinson (£1. 0. 0.)

The Medal Competition played’on Sunday.last was won by Mr.. C-A- 
Parkinson with a nett ecore of 73. ‘ This was the first competition 
to be played under the new local ruling‘whereby the ball cannot be 
picked up and toed on the fairway6 Generally the scores returned 
were consequently not "up to standard" although in addition to the 
imposition of the new ruling there was a cold wind blowing from the 
west which mitigated against good play.'
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To See It Through.
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3?appendicitis•

LUKE OP GLOUCESTER .ILL.
A message from Bayonne, Prance, reports that the Prince of Y/ales 

is greatly enjoying his holiday at the chateau de Matign'on at Bayonne*
It is also learned that the Luke of Gloucester is‘expected to 

to Bayonne for convalescence after his fedent operation for

FRENCH LOAN TO BRIB^IN^
A Reuter Bulletin states that it is officially announced that 

an agreement has been reached in Lurie for French financial aid to 
Great Britain.

It is understood that one of the terms of the. Agreement provides 
for the raising of a forty, millions sterling Loan in France. Wereof 
half will be provided by the private banks and half1, by, the issue, 
in the French market for public subscription $ of one year tr easury 
bonds bearing an interest at 4^- per cent., '

MOUNTAIN P&.RTY LOST*.
It is feared a terrible fate has overtaken fourteen students 

eight men and six women; all under twenty years of age of Aukland 
University, New Zealand, who were caught in a violent blizzard and 
snow storm on Saturday on Mount' Ruapelu, North Island'. '

Hundreds of searchers, whose efforts have been hampered by 
falling snow have spent two nights out looking for them but without 
success•

Questioned at Lossiemouth on Monday prior to his return to 
London, after a week-ena’s rest/ the Premier said, regarding his 
political future, ’’Everyone concerned may assume, without trepidation 
or doubt;,. that I am going t‘o gee this thing through^

’’There are many things I would like to say about the Trade Unions1 Manifesto but I will leave it to the judgment of those who 
have read the Manifesto.

^My only comment at the moment is that the Manifesto is no 
assistance in dispelling the present crisis. You can assure the 
public that we are going to deal speedily with the subject. There 
is to be no del^y in Parliament «nd no long debates* -We mean 
to get on with' the business for that is one of the ways we can 
justify the confidence reposed in. us.w

It is learned that the country may expect the dissolution of 
the present Government not later than the middle of November*

The Premier’s reference to the ”no delay” is taken to mean the 
Cabinet Committee which is considering the question of Parliamentary 
procedure, which will recommend a vigorous time table thus defeating 
the possible obstructionist tactics of the Socialists.

It is expected that a great many of the necessary economies will 
be effected by Orders in Council. ...
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It has now been revealed that Leander Starr Jamesonrs 
notorious raid into the Transvaal in December 1895 
was on account of the proximity of Johnnie Walker;

TOST STORE NEWS AND CHIT GHAT.
Chatterbox Page,

Aluminium Saucepans# 2 pt* 2/9, 2^ pt, 3/6, 4pt 4/3, 6pt 5/-, Cpt 6/-. 
Aluminium Kettles 6pt 7/9, 5pt 7/6, 4pt 5/6, 3pt 4/6 2pt 3/9, 
Enamel Saucepans 2pt 3/-, Spt, 3/6, 6pt 4/3, 6pt 4/9, 7pt 5/-, Opt C/6, 
Enamel Kettles 2pt 2/6, 3 pt 3/-, 4 pt 3/6, 5 pt 3/9, 6 pt 4/-, 8pt 4/6, 
lOpt 5/6, 12 pt f/6, 16 pt 9/6, Toilet Pails 3/6, Primus Stoves 14/6, 
Mechanics vices 21/- and 12/-, Bow Saws 10/- & 11/-, Tower pincers 3/3 
and 4/-, Printed Linoleum 6/6 yd.

-o-o-o-o-o-
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entirely loyal behind the Government.
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HENDERSON.
Leader Of The Labour party.
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VTDEROY ILL.
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HEW ZEALAND NATIONAL G;1VERIOIENT ■ ?

' Mr

o 0

A message from Simla, states that Countess V/illingdon, with the 
‘ Viceroy, Lvrd Y'illingdon, is suffering from Dengue fever. As a

POSITION IN PORTUGAL.
The Portugese Legation at Berlin has issued -  

that order reigns throughout Portugal and that the army and navy are

MRe A ?

a statement claiming

’• EARTHQUAKE TIT BALUCHISTAN,

. News’ frpm Bombay-has been received, stating that a heavy earthquake shook Seluchistan, causing extensive damage especially round Quetta. 
The town of • Sb aright has been razed to the ground. A Karachi 
correspondent writes that it is feared that great damage has been done 
around the Quetta area and Baluchistan; the town of Sharigh is1 stated 
to have disappeared. Rail and telegraphic-communication has been broken down and the effects of the shock were felt at Karachi over 
370 miles from Sharigh. About 30 shocks have occurred at Quetta in 
the past week. Hails have been held up and their transhipment 
suspended owing to damage to tunnels along the Bolan Pass by earthquake 
shocks on Tuesday, Gierat suffered severe damage to- property but no 
loss of life has been reported.

Mr. A. Henderson’s election as the Leader of the Labour .Rarty--> 
onl?z met with the opposition of six members. This fortifies the 
conjecture that Mr. MacDonald’s following in.J?ar3uajnent -will be 
exceedingly small.

Speaking at Wellington, Hew Zealand; on Saturday, the Premier, 
Mr. Porbes, told the House of Representatives that’ if the. work of 
the Economic Committee were to bo brought -to fruition and a 
Rehabilitation Plan decided upon, it would be essential to form a 
National Government and postpone the General Election which was 
expected to take place shortly. .

> As a 
result'of the malady^the’Viceroy has had-to cancel all hie engage
ments for ten dayse ■ •
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Overseas or Studio Selections
■according to conditions.

Delivery free.

J.M. ELLIS.Colonial Secretary;
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Stanley, 
Falkland Inlands.

Thursday, 3rd September, 1931.

It is hereby notifiedj for general information^ that under the 
Daylight Saving System. Government tine will this year be advanced 
one hour from the local mean, at midnight Saturday/Sunday, the 
£6th/£7th of September.

Price ... *.. ....
Monthly Subscription if-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. Oil

A Committee Meeting df the Stanley Boy Scouts Local Association 
was held in the Colonial Secretary*s Office on Tuesday evening when 
the Hon. J JI. Ellis (Chairman), presided. Others present v'ere 
Mh jor. the Hon. J. Innes Moir (Commissioner), Mr. EJ3. Prewin (Croup 
Scoutmaster and Hon. Secretary), Mr. G.I. Turner (Hon.- Treasurer ), 
Messrs, a.R. Hour©, F. Howatt, J.17. Grierson, R.IT. Bound, K* Lellmnn, 
and JJ7. Hutchinson.

Amongst other business the data for the holding of the Annual 
General Meeting of the Local Association was fixed for Friday, the 
9th October, at 7.30 p.m. in the Scout Headquarters. It was .decided 
to circularise the public 3n Stanley with the hope of obtaining, in 
this way, a larger attendance than previously at the Annual General 
Meeting. • « x

The •Scoutmaster’s Report showed that the enthusiasm of the Scouts 
remains unabated; the-Troop numbers twenty-two, and the arttendances 
at the weekly Meetings are almost 100 per cent.

V/ith the advent of summer it is expected that it will be possible 
to engage in outdoor work, Including a "Week-end Camp".
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"All ECONOMIC HON-AGGRESSlOir PLCT^-

Nows from Geneva reports that Litvlnoffrs scheme for an 
economic non-aggrossion pact v/«e discussed at length on Monday by the 
so-called Committee. of. Co-ordination, which is doing the preliminary 
work for the forth-coming meeting of the European CommitteeA

In addressing the Committee on behalf of hie pish which had 
already formed the.subject of a somewhat-.desultory discussion during 
the • Kay Session of the European Committee, the Russian Foreign • ■ 
Secretary, emphasised that'the Scheme rested on.the conception of . 
non-discrimination which, however, did not prevent the maintaining  
of the .preferences system nor touch the question of State monopoly- 
or private enterprise4

The Italian Foreign Minister, Grand!,-approved of the plan on 
principle, but suggested that it.should be modified in order to make‘ 
it acceptable to.all parties. • The French delegate, Franco Isponcet, 
raised some objections, holding that the principle of non
discrimination; did no,t, for instance, necessarily afford protection 

• against dumping. * The German Foreign Minister, Dr.- Curt.ius, stated 
‘'• that he favoured the plan And proposed t'o refer it to Sub-Committee a 

The motion was seconded by the French delegate to-be decided on . . 
Tuesday.  ' ’

‘ ** • ■

SPECIAL SESSION -&-RLWCTT.. '

On his. return from Lossiemouth, by aeroplane, on Monday,; the 
Prime Minister, Hr. Ramsay MacDonald, has been hard'at'work at 1'3 
Deming Street on various matters connected- with the task of the 
new Government. • • .

A Cabinet Meeting y/aa held, on Monday.
The members have been studying the material prepared by the tr,o 

Sub-Committees appointed, at the first meeting on Wednesday last week 
to report on eoonomy and. taxation measures, and on Parliamentary 
procedure.

The reports are understood to be c-omplete and the Cabinet io 
proceeding to the final study of p comprehensive scheme to be 
submitted to Parliament at a special session next Meek."

So far the only item, of the proposals which haJ" been disclosed 
and discussed is the suggested reduction by ten per cent in the* 
Unemployment Benefit, apart from allowances for children^ But 

• when" the official -announcementof. the.completed programme - is'male, 
is confidently expected.that it wilT.bs :found to provide for an 

./equitable distribution of sacrifices in acoordahco with the. Gqvernmont£t 
declared policy. /■/’•’ ’ ’

Monday's meeting of the-.Cabinet lasted three -hours „ . ■ The arrival 
and departure.of the Ministers ‘wue witched by a large-'eroWd..

Mr. J.H.-Thomas has resigned Hi's-position as Political General ■ 
Secretary cf the.National Union of Railwaymen with which‘he.has been ■ 
closely associated for nearly thirty-five years. His resignation 
foil-ms his decision to continue in-office with-the lldt-ional 
Government as Dominions Secretary arid a request from the Executive 
of the Union which is affiliated to'the organisation'of the Labour 
Party that he should immedic.toly- r^ign from the'Government.

.Thursday, 3rd September, 1931.
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was shot off on Tuesday evening and resulted in a win for the- former

Totals 750 731.
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93.
94.
95.
88.
93.
99.
96.
92.

T?
W

Headquarters <>

Lieut. Will. Allan 
Hr. JdV/i Grierson 
£/Lieut. 7 ' “* \ ' 
Lieuti H»G. Edmunds 
Captain D.R. Watson 
Mf. J* Ft Summers ■ 
Lieuti J• Morton 
Major Ji Innes iloir

90. 
97. 

FoAaW. Byron 88; 
“ 93*

97. 
88- 
90. 
88.

SHIPPING Info'S.

The s.a. *3fclklnhdH left Montevideo for Stanley at 6.0 p,m on 
Tuesday the.let of September.. . She will be expected therefore, to 
reach Stanley-on Monday morning next, the 7th of September. She 
has on board 56 bags of mail, also three bags from the Argentine and 
9 bags of parcels.

The s.s. "Yleurus" left South Georgia for Stanley Tuesday 
morning.

ITo. 1 Platoon.* • '
Pte. H Jio Sedgwick 
Gpl. J.Pft Peck 
Pte. A. Etheridge

C*Q, Allan 
F., Berntsen , 
J.H. Campbell •

Sgt. J.J., Harries 
Cpl. R. Campbell

GAimi leaves im;
Separture For Conference•

’VI sec nothing on the horizon warranting hope/ but being 
optimistic I must hope against hope," theqe were Gandhi1 s last words 
before leaving India on Saturday *fof the London Round Table Conference

Wearing, a loin-cloth, scarf, a pair of spectacles and a watch 
dangling from hie waist; Gandhi walked up the gang-my of the liner 
'PajpUtam” at. Bombay where he sailed for London. He had an uproar
pus send off with cheers, flowern and gifts of coconuts besides a 
farewell riot on the dock-side jijst before the ship sailed, resulting 
in twelve persons being hurt.. .. ....

Gandhi and his party had reserved two Second class cabins, each 
containing three berths. His travelling companions include his son, 
Bevidas Gandhi, Hiss Slade, the’daughter of l<te Admiral S.12.J.6 who 
is locking after Gandhi’s. luggage. Eis baggage is very small and 
includes a few wobllen shawls, and blankets as a protection against 
the cold; a few pieces of homospun cloth and three spinning uh.e.els.,

Mrs. Gandhi is not travelling* She said good-bye to her husband 
on the boat deck of the liner and Gandhi’s parting’ words to her were ; 
”uhy are you afraid of taking leave of me ?"

Both during, the voyage and in London Gahdhi proposes to live 
on goats’ milk and dates. k .

The first party of the delegates feachod London on Saturday. '; 
There v/ere twelve altogether; including the woman'delegate, the 
Begum Shah of Uawa7»t They were welcomed on behalf of the Government 
by Lord Bankey.

DEmTCE FORCE HUTIf .TUHE RIFLE CLUB,,

The Inter-Platoon Hatch between Ho. 1 Platoon and Headquarters

by 19 points.
The detailed results were
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Monday’s Results

1st Division.

2nd Divirion.

■£

3rd Southern.

3rd KBrtVicn,.

0.
1

Scottish Deh,

Dundee United 4 : Clyde

AUSTRO-GBRl^r SUSTuKg uNiqUc.

Hngud Decision.

—o—o-----

ESPIONAGE SCANDAL.

----- o—o——

Lincoln City 
Stockport C.' 
Walsall-

Cardiff 
Coventry.

: Stoke City
1 : Plymouth1 : Leeds United

1 : Brighton
0 : Smthend
1 : Hansfield T.

3 :'Chelsea
1 ; Aston V
4 : Grimsby

Blackpool
Leicester
Blackburn

Bra dford 
Chesterfield

3
2 ’

6
4. : Pre.ston

1,
1.

1.
1.
1.

0.
2 <
1.

1,.

2.

1.
£.
1.

Barnsley Bury 
Hillwall
Tottenham E.

Halifax 
Rotherham 
Tranmere

0 : IT♦ Brighton 9.
U 5 ; Rochdale
R.9 : Done-as ter J 1.

West Ham
HuddersfieldSheffield V.

Bristol R.
Clapten 9
Lut 3n

£ : Sheffield litd.
: Middlesborough

' 4 :• Dundee' United 1.• >
—o—o—*

6,<: Hartlepojls
- : Crewe Alexandria 2.
1. : -Gateshead £ a

£ : ....
1 : Arsenal

: Oldham
: Swansea' . 
: Bradford C 1. Port Vale

J.

A message from Rome on Tuesday reports' that the Chief Editor of 
the ’’Giornnle dr-Italiu’ advises I. is paper from Geneva that, according 
to reliable information the Hague Court has decided by eight votes 
to seven, that the proposed huetro-German Customs Union, although 
conforming v-ith the Peace Treaty of bt. Germains, is incompatible 
with the Genova Protocol of 1922.

The paper holds that this would eliminate the Auetro-German . 
scheme on legal grounds and therefore save the League of Nations 
the trouble oi re-opening the argument.

Another espionage aff-’ir is creating a sensation in Warsaw, the 
capital of Boland, two officers, Captain Rudricki and Lieutenant 
Kunicki, having been arrested on .Monday on a charge of.having given 
military information to the Russian Intelligence- Department. The 
arrests are said to be made in connectton with-the affair of Major 
Demkoveki, who, some weeks ago was arrested on a similar charge and 
executed within twenty-fouf hours.

FOOTBALL,

1 : Queens ? 1.
1 : C . Da la c e 3.

1 : Northampton 9. ' Norwich
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ing impossible for the British tfeam on Monday •
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NORTHERN IRELAND ?)El.IOITSTIt<TIOI^

Alex MartinFOa.S^LE • Good Condition.A 2i»no ♦
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Apply

Delivery 
free.

^IWJHUS^e

was
day.
the use of the French pilots;.

A further message from the s.s. ’’Fleurus” on Wednesday evening 
stated that she was some 600 miles- from Stanley and experiencing a 
heavy gala from the soutl&ra with thick- snow.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 4th September, 19?1.

Authorities Precautions.

Remarkable precautions .were taken by the Northern Ireland' 
authorities to prevent any likelihood if trouble on Monday m 
connection with the Royal Black Preceptory Demonstration at Newry 
to celebrate the relief of Derry.

Hot oi ly were the railway lines leading .to Newry carefully 
guarded all night by a spocUl constabulary but three hundred fully 
armed police arrived in the early morning from Belfast with two 
armoured cars. ’ 'The military units in Northern Ireland were ordered 
to stand by.

In connection with the proceedings, strong appeal for no .inter
ference were made by the leaders of all parties but the authorities 
seemed to have thought it• best t.o take ‘precautions. .

-—o—o--

Price ... ■ .................' la.)
Monthly Subscription £/-) 
’Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.)
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With the announcement that. France is definitely competing 
there is .every possibility .of tho. Schneider Trophy. Competition - . 
on the 12th instant, being a-‘three cornered contests '’

It is anticipated that two million people, including the Prince 
of Wales, will watch the flights nt which speeds of • over 4-jQ. miles 

hour ore expected to be obtained.
Notification was received at Calshot on Monday that France 

participating -and that her team would-arrive. Tuesday, or V'edne^-•
Spec-ial wine and special petrol are being brought over for

No official news-has as yet been. receiver . from the Italians 
.but there is. still every belief in Calshot th^-t thoy Y'ill competev

Winds blovring in gusts of twenty-five miles an, hour made train-
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Defaloations.
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ELOYLS’ LOSSES.

Ip. BH-IWIIT’S MESSAGE.

The Conservative loader, Mr. Stanley Baldwin haB sent every 
Conservative Member of Barliamont a letter as follows •

•'My Tear Sir, The forthcoming Session is to be one of the most 
critical in cur history and I beg you, at whatever personal sacrifice 
tc be present on the appointed day and give your consistent support 
to the Government so as to enable it 1o pass the necessary financial 
legislation.

"failure to do our duty throughout this crisis vrould be dis
honourable to us as a Barty and disastrous to National interests.. 
Yours faithfully, (signed; Stanley Baldwin."

£7 30,-000

Lloyds’ underwriters have b«*n celled, upon to bear one of the 
heaviest losses they have ever incurred; the total amount they 
ar*# likely to have to pay is in the neighbourhood of £4 00,030.

This loss will fall on a policy guaranteeing the fidelity of 
the staff of the Continental Illinois Bank and Trust Company of 
Chicago and is stated to be thu result;of frauds perpetrated on the 
bank by employe*.

The defalcations amount to at least £700,000 and were only-' 
recently discovered. But investigation shows that they have been 
extended over a period of ten ye*-ra when, it ie alleged-, an employee 
began to uso the securities of customers at the bank to support his 
stock and grain deals.

The recent collapse of thu Ltaerioan grain market is believed to 
h’Vu been the cause of the discovery of the firm’s losses.

These guarantee policies, which are taken out by th* majority 
of the American banks, largely at ' Lloyds', are peculiar in thut 
+-h*.-y sre retrospective. -ny lees incurred is mat und^r the policy 
current at the time the loss ie discovered. Therefore it appears that 
tha hig loss now to be retained will bo met on this year’s ■ 
policies although the Ijse has be«n spread over ten years.

TULL CABLE’S ESTATE.

It is expected that Sir F.all Caine, the famous novelist who 
died in the Isle of Ilan on Monday night at the age of 70 years, will 
leave a fortune running into six figures.

His literary earnings from the time he started writing-on a 
Nowspapar weekly in Liverpool at £2 a week, mus-t have reached 

£500 000.
•Over two million copies of Lis books have be--n sold. He had 

resolutely .refused to publish hip "Life, of Christ'1', which is 
considered to ba his greatest work. "The time is' unripe to publish 
it," was his poignant reply over the telephone fr’om his. bod cf sick- 
ncss -to a reporter who spoke to him about the book several months, 
ago.' •

He then talked of his work that had been a labour of love 
through forty years. It is not y«t known whether he has la ft 
instructions for its release, but it must be months before it is 
issued as the transcript totals three million words or forty times 
the length of the average novel. The novelist's family have received 
messages of sympathy from Their Majesties the King add. Queen, and Hr. 
Ramsay Madonald.
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?/- dpx.BlltLOAST CUPS & SuUUERSValue for iotey in crockery
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1/- pkt-

Double 50/-<>27/6.Iron Bedsteads
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asked D&uvit.

0—0-—'

2/5.

pkt..

----- oxo

Single

WEST STOPE 1TEUS *ND CHIT.-CHAT.

Chatterbox P^ge.

”Dae,

Friday, 4th September, 1931

Huntley & Palmerls ‘Biscuits ' : Fancy Short Bre^d 1/6 pkt. 

Lk-rie 1/10 pkt. Osborne 1/10 pkt. Cro-'in Crackers 1/- lb pkt. 

Fruit Creams £/-< . Petit Seurre 1/10 pkt. Comic. Cuts l/~ pkt. 

P*rli*ment 1/9 lb. Grape Creams 2/-. Bice l/10o Hors drCeuvres 

1/7 per. i lb. Tn.ble Wuter 2/- lb. Ifeitre drHotel 2/3 pkt.

C*rniv*l Assorted 4/3 tin* Chocolate Tea, Assorted 3/3 lb. Sugur- 

Qlnger Huts 1/13* . Cinderella 1/10. Royal Sovereign 

Combination 2/llbt ' Golden Puffs lid.

Digestive 2/4 lb. Short Cake 1/11 pkt.

Eat Here Fruit 1/11 lb. Cornish Wafers

cake 1/10.
Coronation 2/8.
Polo. 1/8 lb.

Creamy Chocolate lid pkt.

Spray 9d> Fancy Cracknel l/’8 pkt.

lJlinn, Dauvit,** observed Sandy, ’‘marriage is an awfu1 expensive 

business. A month efter I wis married, she naked me for a pound. 

Three weeks efter that she asked mo for anither and last Setterd-^y 

it was the same again.”' .

wAnd wha did she dae wl1 that money,”

• i didna gie her ony.”
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Early Division For Commons •

o 0

-----o—o—-
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All the county matches were.left drawn or were abandoned on 
Monday.

Gloucestershire finished second to Yorkshire in the County 
Championship with Kent third..

A message from Accrington states that the Lancashire League 
Cricket Club has made overtures to Don Bradman, the famous tv/enty- 
three years’ old Australian Test batsman who is willing to sign e/ 
two yeirs contract to oloy in league cricket for thorn,

it is understood Bradman has been offered twenty-five pounds a 
week. Before the contract ends he would qualify for the County.

For some years Australia has dropped players from Test Teams 
’,rho have accepted professional engagements in England.

GENEVA DELEGATES
The following delegates v'ill represent Great. Britain at the 

LeapTie <r? Nations Assembly which meets on Monday in addition to 
Terd Cecil of Chelwo^d, who is already at Geneva .a V ending the sixty
fourth Council Meeting: The I>rl of Lytton and Viscount* Astor 
together with Dame Edith Lyttelton and Sir Arthur Salter as 
substitute delegatee, •

A meeting of the Cabinet hold on Tuesday and lasted three 
hours.

It is understood that one vhole section of the 'Government’s 
scheme was completed ^nd that the progress made is regarded by the 
Ministers as Being most satisfactory.

An examination of the proposals for the drastic economies 
necessary to meet the financial emergency was concluded and these 
have now been passed to Parliamentary draftsmen in preparation for 
the special session of Parliament v'hich will meet as early next 
week as further progress of business permits.

There are daily sessions df the Cabinet until the scheme* 
for balancing the Budget is ready for presentation to parliament as 
a comprehensive whole. At Vodnosday’s meeting the report of the 
Finance Sub-committee, which has been studying the tax proposals, 
came before the Ministers.

The first public statement of the Government’s plans in detail 
will bo made in tho House of Commons, and it is possible that at 

an early stage of the ■ proceedings there will be a division which 
will give the Commons an opportunity to express its confidence- in 
the Government.

The Prime Minister is greatly encouraged by the expressions 
of support which he continues to receive from ail sections of the 
community, particularly by messages cf sympathy and confidence by 
former fellow workers in the early days of the British Labour Move
ment . * , •

T^'o more Labouf members have indicated their support Ox kr. 
MacDonald in forming a National Government to c cal with the financial 
crisis. One is Mr. Craigie Aitchiscn, the Lord Advocate for Scot
land in tho Labour Ministry,and membef for Kilmarnock who is to 
rcstbrte office, and the other is Sir Ernost Bennett, the member for 
Cardiff Central.
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radio raoQmniE,
Tliie Evening :

To-morrovr

o o

stock je^chanre. rise.
Government securities rose sharply on the London Stock Exchange

--u—o—•

Sept ♦

Monday

No. 1 and No. 3 Platoons.
6.0 p.m.

—— o—o-----

Tuesday- 
Wednesday

Thursday
Fridny
Saturday

Children's Corne’r.
Overseas Selections etc.

Church Service..
Overseas or Studio Selections etc.

Delivery 
free.

6 .,0 o1 c • 
8.0
7,0 p.m.
8.30

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.
Programme of Training For Week Ending 12th

League Ma tch (M• R •) 
Badminton r . ~ I

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 5th September, 1931.
Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/~)
Annual - do - £1, 0. 0.)

With the kind permission of hajor J. Innes Moir, the 
Commanding Officer. the Defence Force Miniature Rifle Club 
will hold a Dance (A ’’Bob*’ Hop) in the Drill Hall this 
evening (Monday) to celebrate the return of our Bisley To^m. 
Commence 9.9p.m. Admission 1/-*

) - No. $ and No. 3 Platoons.
Gymnastics & Boxing Classes. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

6.0 p.m.

9.9 p.m.

Lea gue Ma t ch (M. R •)
7*0 p.m.
8.3 ”

Badminton.

on Wednesday following the information learned from Government 
Brokers that the Government did not intend to tax the fixed interest 
on shores and that the forthcoming Conversion Loan would be 
voluntary.

The information when received by the principal dealers in 
gilt-edged securities, was electrical and a more cheerful tendency 
was displayed particularly in British Government securities although 
not much more business was done on the Exchange than recently.

Bear covering was in. progress and although the best prices were 
not held to close, there was a more cheerful feeling among members.

Consol Pours and the Funding Loan showed the chief rises among 
the gilt-edged stocks. fshr Fives went to 100g- ai d a £ to the good 
but Treasury Bonds were agsin easier.

THURSDAY'S FROST - The thermometer registered a minimum of 7 degrees 
cf frost in Stanley during the night of Thursday/Friday while during 
lhe severe snow squalls yesterday morning the ground (apart from 
drifts' was covered to a depth .f one inch. This sudden and un
expected relapse into winter after the phenomenally warm sunshine 
has come as an unpleasant surprise.
x 0—Q—

I ’ll.”
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PRIMO DE RIVERA 1 S CAB DIET ARRESTED.

Parliamentary Commission’s Orders.

o0

--- 0--- o-----

PRISON RIOTS TO BARCELONA.

— o—o-----

GENEVA DEADLOCK i

--o—o—-

1. ‘The Clubs are to be
2. Their’activities are

3. They must abstain from sports and

Acting on the orders of a Parliamentary Commission the Madrid 
Police on Wednesday arrested most of the Generals and Admirals who 
formed the Government of Primo do Riverars Dictatorship, and lodged them in a military prison.

They include General Berenguer (brother of the"former Premier), 
and General Jordana, formerly the High Commissioner in Morocco. 
Several other ex-llinisters aro on the list but most of them have gone 
abroad.

The ox-Ministers arc being detained in order that they may 
answer charges of responsibility for the Dictatorship.

The arrosts have created a profound sensation.

Rioting broke out in tho prison at Barcelona on Wednesday 
when the convicts set fire to the building*

The trouble began v’hen the Civil Governor, with the prison 
doctor, and accompanied by officials, was visiting the gaol in an 
attempt to end the hungerstrike which the prisoners began a few 
days previously.500 convicts gathered in the courtyard, seized petrol and other 
inflammable liquids and, proceeding to various parts of the prison, 
sot fires going.The police and the fire brigade wore summoned but before the 
outbreak was quelled there ws a pitched battle.

VATICAN DISPUTE SETTLED.
Tho long expected agreement settling the.dispute between tho 

Vatican and tho Italian Government regarding the Catholic Action 
Clubs was signed on Wednesday morning.

The main points of the Agreement are - 
placed under the control of two Bishops, 
to be purely religious, 
athletics»

A Router bulletin from Genova states that a deadlock has been 
reached between France and Austria over the renunciation of the’ 
Austro-German Union (Customs).France is prepared to consider a loan only if Austria 
unconditionally renounces the Customs Union*while Austria is pre
pared to give the required assurance for a limited period only..

Saturday, 5th September, 1931.
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FOOTPATH.

CoGe Allan.

o'er

RESULT OF THE ’’COUTTS” UTTER-PLATOON CUP.

No, '1. No, r Ko- ?.The points were awarded as follow

Church Pa radu

671f.666|.674.Total Points

- o -

Tho ’’AMYTHYST” Efficiency Shield,

The

—-o—o-----

’’Tleurus” was 42 0 miles from Stanley

.—o—,-o**——

Attendance at Drill. 
Class Firing.
Lewis Gun Shooting.

29
19
28
17

the 
Aldridge 
the year.

S.3, "1USURUS”. - The 8.8. 
at 4.0 p.m on Thursday,

95
100
9?i

100
95
93

28
18
27
16

96
98

100
100

94
94

2*9,
19. 
29, 
1?.

D. Peck,

95.
100.
Sit

100 o
97.
94.

He has awarded the ”‘1 
from No. 3 Platoon (last year’s 

points on the work of the season.

Platoon;

The Three Platoons of the Defence Force were inspected at drill 
during the week by the Commanding Officer, Major Je Innes Moir, 

“Coutts” Cup to No, 1 Platoon who took the Trophy 
winners) by the narrov/ margin of

M. Greece.
B. Fleuret;

0. Pallini.
Emerald Green Cols. :

Fi^ld Tactics,H.M.S. ’“Delhi”.
Season 1930 »» h

it n
Church parade. 11th November 1930.8th December 193J

C,O:s Inspection of Platoons 
Turn Cut 
Arm Drill 
Platoon Drill 
B&yonet Training

Aston Villa Colours : J.P. Peck.
D. Fleuret. M. Robson.

Ro Campboll. D. Atkins., G. Pearson, 
Petterseon. J.M. Campbell. L. Aldridge (ca.pt>), W.J. Grierson-

o

The first of the series of Selection Matches for the Defence 
Force First Eleven is to take place to-morrow afternoon if the 
weather and ground conditions permit. Kick Cff will at 2,15 p.m. 
and the Teams selected are :

The Reserves for this Match are'.’:- L'. Sedgwick & F. White.
Tho colours will be issued on the fields If the match is to 

take place the flag ^-ill be hoisted oh the Drill Hall* Flagstaff.

F.W. Byron. W.J. Davies (o*pt.). D. Williams.
F. O’Sullivan. J. Pettersson.

A. Etheridge.
H. Thomas.

The Shield is to remain for another year with No. 2 
Commanding Officer havinc awarded the Trophy to Private (?.

whom he considered to bo the meet efficient Volunteer for
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yoc-TBAXL,
1st Division.

2nd Division.
Bristol City 3 : Notts Co. . 2. Manchester U.S : Southampton $

3rd Southern.

Scottish Lea.
0. Ealkirk

o o

w CARBON Xins” DEAD. ■

o O'

LLOYDS1 LOSSES<

Defalcator’s Simple lie th ode.

— 0—0-’—-

- 11 In ordinary times, the bank would 
In these days of general. 

However the Bank has 
full statement of -the'* details 

of the'embezzlement will be made public.Jt

Accrington 
Wigan 
York City

Birmingham
Liverpool
Sunderland

14 Derby 
£. Portsmouth

1 : Reading
1 : Bournemouth

0 : Ba r r ow
1 Chester

,1.
3.

Exeter 
Swindon

Aberdeen 
Pa rtio-k 
Kilmarnock

3. Darlington
1. Wrexham
E.

1.
1.

2.
1.

3O

0 : Pulhana
’ 4 : Watford

4 • Newcastle
2 * Bolton
2 ; W. Bromwich 1.

5 : Carlisle
3 : Hull City
1 : Southport

Harold C. 
”CarbOn King" 
London

The revelation that Lloyds’ Underwriters had lost £4 >1, C IO ewing 
to the defalcations of an employee of the Continental Illinois Bank 
and Trust Company of Chicago, has come as a. great surprise tc the 
United States where the affair had been kept as secret ns in Great 
Britain.

Wolf,

2 : Manchester G. 
0 : Everton

Smith, the United States self-made millionaire and 
He was born at Blackhaath,died in London on Wednesday, 

seventy-two years ago.

1 : Leith A th.
5 : Cowdenbeath 1. 3rd Lanark
1 : Horton C. ..

3. Gillingham * 1. Torquay
3rd. Northern.

1 : Rangers
3 ; Celtic

the employee concerned used methods which wore simplicity 
personified.

When customers lodged securities he gave them a receipt but vhen 
he desired to make use of these securities for his speculative accounts 
he simply helped himsolf to them and removed the records relating to 
them from the records of the bank. When the securities were needed 
at the bank he replaced them at his brokers with., other securities 
similarly’borrowed.’

When an inquiry from the”Deily Hail" reached the bank they 
issued the following statement 

consider this defalcation an incident, 
unrest it becomes more serious of course i 
nothing to conceal and at a proper time a
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. GIRL GUIDES & 30Y8C0UT8.

Yesterday*s Joint Church parade#

Frew in.

0 0

COBHESP^DEKCBe

5th September, 1931.

be allowed to voico
a

-—0—0------
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Yours truly, 
’’Almost a Helper.”

' . V.

To the Editor of the "Pong’uin’’.
Sir,
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Delivery free<
Price ... . t.
Monthly Subscription Annual

Stanley, Polkland Idlands.Monday, 7th September, 1931.

Gxxxxxxxxxsrxx^

Id. 
2/- 

-do 0,' %

’’grouch”. .

i rz

Mag* Jf as one of the-older inhabitants,

It always annoys those of my -generation to hear the sunny 
corner below tho Monument in Stanley spoken-.of as "Little Italy?’. 
It has been simply and solely ”It^ly* for a$ Icnr as Stanley has 
existed - so why add the qualifying adjective now.

A Joint Church parade; the first of its kind, was held at 
Christ Church Cathderal yesterdaymorning by the Stanley Girl Guides 
and Boy So. outs under their respective officers, Miss 3. Pelton and ' 
Mr. E.B. Prewin. ' . ;

There v/as a good muster and before the commencement of the 
service the Very Reverend the Dean received the Company^ and the 
Troopr s 'Coleurs ■ ’The* ^uidoe ’Colours wag oarriod by Patrol Leader'- 
Alice Hills with Guides Joyoe Turner and Helen Lees as the Guard of 
Honour. The-Scouts’ Colours were entrusted to’the ’Curlew’ patrol 
who are the s.enior patrol for the-month, the bearer .being Patrol 
Leader F. Eowafct, and the escort being Second K. Hutchinson and ; •“ 
Scout J« ' Bounds. ■ . ‘ * ■ • •• -

The Second iaaeon v;es?read:by Mr. E.B.

Social Club on Friday evening last when Iir r IG *Berntsen the
M.C. ovex’ eight tables,’ v’ere :■ Ladies - Miss Etheridge (331), 
Miss Davis (252); .Gentlemen - V/. KgPherson (333), H. -Berntsen 
(?72.)>

W.IST.

The winners at the Whist ’ rive heldit the V/orking i-Ien’s

Ladi.es Miss Etheridge (331),

Ladi.es
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VISCOUNT BYNG./RgTIRniCr/

— o—o —

A later press message- reports that the Royal Aero Club received 
on Friday morning an official notification from the Aero Club of 
Italy and the Aero Club of France -thatt-unless* the British Club was 
prepared to grant the postponement of the Schneider- Trophy Race 
for at least six months both countries must definitely-withdraw 
from the contest. • • • •

The-reasons given by both countries .were bad, weather, bad 
luck, the loss of pilots and .the loss of aircraft.. • . ’

. The application was conbidorod by the Royal Aero Club on Friday 
afternoon and subsequently it was announced that the-Club had sent 
letters to the Aero Clubs of France and Italy informing them that 
the Rules of the ’Contest would, not allow of postponement and that 
the Committee had no option but to x’efuse the request.

As the race must be held the British pilots will fly round the 
course on the 12th of September and-will, it is certain* ’set- up a 
new record> This, following her two previous victories at Venice 
in 1927 and Southampton in 1929, will give Britain the right to 
retain the Schneider Trophy permanently.

In aeronautical circles satisfaction is expressed at the ability 
of the British aircraft industry,despite the lateness of the British 
decision to taka part in the race, to produce new ’’wonder-planes” 
as the high-speed pilots have christened them, the reports on rhe 
performance of which have nd doubt convinced the Italians and the 
French that it would be useless to enter the machines at the present 
time•availablo fnrtheir•teams•

Tho ’’Daily Mail”' Understands that Viscount Byng of Vimy, who will 
bo sixty-nine next week, intends to announce his retirement from 
the post of Commissioner of th> Metropolitan Police before the end 
of the year. Ho will’probably do so on the return of hie right
hand man, Sir Trevor Bigham,the Deputy. Commissioner who is 55 and. 
who on Wednesday last, married.-his ’ chiefrs secretary,..Hies Udith 
Drysdale and is now abroad honeymooning. • *.

Sir Trevor is confidently expected*to be the next Commissioner. 
At the Present time •be is head of the C.I.D.*.

For many months Lord' Byng has .been away from-Scotland Yard 
owing to a complete .breakdown in health. The recent disciplinary 
inquii-ies vzithin the Force have entailed a great deal of work for 
him and he. has felt the strain.

' WB oCnroiDDR TROPEY., 
Italy & France VithdrUw. . ’ •

• *. . ’ •

■ A .message ’from London on Friday unnounces • that- France and Italy 
have- informed the Royal Aero Club that they-are definitely with
drawing from • the : Bchne id er Trophy Race fixed fpr the 12th of this 
monthf unless the contest is postponed six months.

A postponement is against the Rules and the request has been 
refused.

The Royal Air Force airmen will fly the course and claim the 
Trophy by virtue of three successive wins. ..

One of the British Schneider Trophy macines, during a practice 
last week attained a speed of ovor 405 miles an hour.

Lady Houston in an interview on Friday, said •”! challenge 
the airmen of the whole world to another race called the ”H-oust:n 
Trophy*’ and. tosideS .giving the Trophy itself, I offer a reward of 
£1,000 to the winner.” . •
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BRITAIN & FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
The Foreign Secretary, Lord Reading, who was prevented by 

pressure of work in the urgent meetings of the Cabinet during the 
past week, from heading the British Delegation to-the present League 
of Rations meetings, is anxious, if possible to visit Geneva while 
the Assembly is Bitting.The forthcoming Round Table Conference of which he is a member, 
and his Parliamentary duties make definite plans impossible but he 

has in mind the desirability of continuing the ;olicy by vhich the 
successive British Governments have been represented at Genova by 
the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, and he desires personally to 
make the journey in order to meet the Ministers and Delegates.ofrom 
other nations, It is understood that wing to the specific and 
urgent questions of internal nature with which the- present Govern
ment has had to deal no detailed examination of foreign questions 
has so far been possible. Broadly stated, however, the policy 
of"the Government regarding all outstanding questions of foreign 
affairs is while safeguarding .fundamental British interests, to 
give full and sympathetic consideration to the views expressed by 
other countries.

Parliament Gn Tuesday,

A Cabinet Meeting wae held on Friday afternoon lasting for 
two hours.

The time was deVoted to general business which has necessarily 
had to wait for the completion of the Government’s proposals for 
dealing with the financial emergency.

The proposals - both those relating to drastic economies in 
National expenditure and those concerned with the raising of-.the 
necessary additional revenue - are now in the hands of the Government1 
draftsmen,^ d everything is in train for the meeting of Parliament 
on Tuesday next (To-morrow.)'

It is probable that on the motion sotting up a Committee of 
Ways and Moans - which must bo done to enable the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to introduce his financial proposals oithor on Wednesday 
or Thursday - there will bo a debate in which the Prime Minister, 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, Mr. ?3aldv.rin and Sir Herbert Samuel will 
speak for tho Government and Mr* Arthur Henderson will reply-

A division will be taken as a Vote of Confidence and a' Government 
majority of between fifty and sii:ty is expected.

Arrangements are being made for the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Mr. Philip Sno\7den, to broadcast a talk on the Government’s 
financial proposals after he has introduced the Special Budget in 
the Commons.

The determination and the Efficient.and harmonious cooperation 
shown by the Cabinet in the manner in which-it has gone to work on 
producing plans for dealing with the crisis'has, according to press 
comment $ gene a long* way td. restoru confidence' throughout tho 
country. ‘■ ■ >. ■

The announcement that, the' proposals wotu-'completed on Thursday . f 
night last was followed by.an improved, tone on Friday in the stock., 
markets, the outstanding features' being the strength of the British 
Funds. The markets were generally cheerful and folloving the lead 
of the Gilt-edge-section,, there were many, industrial- advances.'
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HR. J»H. • ffiOl&S SPEAKS AT DERM a

The radio stations in Northern Norway have been ordered to keep 
a special look-out for signals from Sir Hubert V’ilkins-in the 
submarine Nautilus" of which no definite news has been received 
for some days.

Then’,’ITautilus’> left Spitsbergen on the 19th of August in an 
attempt to reach the North Pole under the ice and until last'Sunday, 
had been in constant communication with.Bergen.

It is reported to Oslo that on ‘Tuesday night last the steamer 
‘’Ingertre” heard signals from the submarine but could not decipher 
them. . <• .,

A message from Bjoemo, Pinland,, states,that the wireloss 
tation of the Whale Corporation there was in 'communication with 

the '’’’Nautilus" on Tuesday. The .vessel’reported • that sho’iwM. . 
riding, a severe. storm* . .

The ^ilautilupn Is able- to keep submerged for 96 hours and 
that fact that nothing has been, heard from her does -not necessarily 
mean that she is in danger/.'-.., A ‘ ?s’

Speaking at a luncheon held on Friday at Derby, the Constituency 
which ho .has represented in Parliament for twenty yo^rs, Ma: < JOH., 
Thom'as, the Dominions Sccfctarym said that the Government rs FinancjAl-. 
Policy would be announced in the House of Commons, in a few days

The economies would be drastic. The measure of self-sacrifice 
that would be called for would bo heavy- But when the proposals 
were known the people would recognise .not only the Government’s 
desire to spread the burden fairly but they would find also that 
most of the economics wore those believed by the majority of the 
late Government to be essential.

The crisis could only be met by convincing the world that 
Britain was &ble and intended to meet its obligations to the full.

"NAUTILUS”

BfcROELONA "ON STREIE* .AGAIN,
Barcelona is once more in the grips of a general strikey 

press message received on Friday, reports, All tho shops are closed 
ai d apart from tho train services tho fro are no moans of transports 
Tho Post Office, tho banks and the Government Buildings are strongly 
guarded with machine guns posted at strategic points. The police have also been equipped with rifles.

The strike was proclaimed late on Thursday night as a protest 
against the drastic suppression of the prison mutiny the previous 
day when 410 political prisoners set. fire to the building. Tne 
resignation of the Civil Governor is deny?-nded. '

Barcelona has almost been isolated from Spain fcr all the 
telegraph and telephone lines have been out.

It is known that cavalry have. been.used to disperse the angry 
strikers and that the horeomon have fired on the mob. One of the. 
Civil Guard hag been killed by shots fired by the strikers..

Four strikers wore killed and several injured when a police car • 
wae compelled to fire to repulse* the attack of a mob-cn one .occasion, 

Tho strik rs have turned back business men who have tried to 
enter the city in private oarsi V/horo this has been happening 
the police have fired into the crov/ds und caused many casualties..
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Battleship Sunk By Bombs*
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Delivery 
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In a message to the Argentine people delivered from Buenos 
Aires on Saturday*President Uriburn said that since the institution 
of the nevi regime, the anniversary of which they were celebrating 
that day, the Government costs had been reduced 18 per cent, the 
subsidies reduced 24 per cent and the costs of Armaments had been 
brought down 78 per cent. He pointed out that the country had also 
paid its debt services punctually.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands♦ ' 

Tuesday, 8th September, 1931.

For the first time in the history of n»val <*nd aerial warfare 
a v/arship has been sunk by aerial bombs.

The Chilean Government on Saturday ordered an aerial attack 
on its ow fleet which has been in the hands of 5, TOO mutineers for 
six days. The battleship ,r General O’Higgins" v/hiah was built 
on the Tyne was sunk by bombs and the ”Almirantw Iriverosp, formerly 
the British dostroyor ft?aulknoru was sunk by shell fire.

It is reported that 500 sailors have been drowned and in a land 
battle with tho rebels another £00 Chileans .have been killed.

The successful attack on the warshipn seems to have encouraged 
the Chilean Air -*orce to such fcn extent that it is now believed 
to be preparing to attack the rebels singly until all have been 
either sunk or bombed into surrender.

The leader of the Mutiny it: stated to be Pogelio Peyes, a, 
shiprs artificer who was reported as having imbibed communistic 
principles in England when he was sent with others to take over 
. u battleship eleven years ego.

tx:x:x:2t:x:x:x:x:3:!x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:z:x:x:x:::::c:x:x:x:x;x:K:x:x:x :x:
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pension reductions.

—r» —o-----

The men 
bril. in the;

working -it the Htatfe Diamond Ilinas.
.detected by.means of X-ray*

charged ri.th’stt.jling-the diamonds have be* n i’r.lc ■" red 
sum of £1, ))),

The Australian. Labour Party Conference has rejoc-tr.d 
th* proposal to expel the members supuott-

- ........................... - _ :n

A press, message from Joh*n. osburg states; that’ diamonds worth 
fl \ 10.) h sve been recovercc from the living bodies of two Europeans 

~ The stolen jewels ware’’

MSL3 TUJtl’E : 1
by 28 as *gainst 7‘ votes, •
ing the Premier, but passed o resolution instructing the Op^ositi 
to :bt<in further w-ig« □ pension reductions.

M&. J. 4m

The General Council of the 13orby Socialists1 J&rtj’, after 
private discussions with Hr< J»H.'Thomas, tire senior Socialist IAK 
for tin Borough, pusshd a resolution os 8aturd«y withdrawing th<. 
L-ndoretment of his Parliamentary candidature.

Mr. Thomas so id - ”1 will not resign.
Independent .Labour man.

TEE S.S

The s.s. "Slffurus" arrived back at Stanley frxm Routh Creo rgi<- 
oh S«turd^y.with Hr. A. Ratcliffe and Hr.* Abrah>unsen »e ^seenrers* 
Tn her domw rd journey the ’’Pieurns” mude a record -rip in three days 
seventeen hours. * ’••••’

Strikers still pursue *> reign of terror.^t 3/rcelona, so i 
Daily M'-i 1” message on S’turdw- reported. '* ’

The Generil Strike h -d bcm called off by the Unions on’.Friday 
but w-.e resumed on S turd, y on thu order of. .the extremists nd . ’ '•■ •,
another d-\v of bloodshed fol) >/cd. Th: extremists cr-d<r •--??'with- ■ ;<; 
drxwn from the newspnpers with the result t’r-^t the taM!--y nx>-r. ’>h o '. 
went to the sheds to resume work v't-ro shot dov/n by infuriated. strikers ' 
two being killed.

IJc*r?y u hundred bombs and < huge quantity erf rifles, pistols 
■nd ammunition have betn Seized by thi police, «nd hundreds of men 
h «vo been arr< <ted.

Attempts to rol&ase pr. is on ere -'ho were being t^kan on board 
worship resulted in many people h--ing killed.

Th ft conditions are doing incalculable harm to th? city’s 
commerce and many manufneturore o.r?, preparing to remove their 
factorit-s in an effort to frr-c* themselves from syndicalists anc 
th*- tyrany of the communists.
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TEE SCHKBIDER TROEHYc
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TEE FORTE COMING- 0 QirEREilOE, '

him day »nd night from the time he

---------O------LQ* —

..Th en, e ven tu* 11 y . ■ 
Twice

Pour times the seaplane circled, round and then, 
ceased the watching thousands knew thst the pilot was 

throttling down to descend on the 'leaden watsr, “ 
spray appeared as if by magic and they knew he had touched <.

Scotland Yard will be taking exceptional precautions to guard ‘ 
the Indian delegates to tho Round Table Conference which is opening 

next week. . . „ ..

a i _ . ,
the machine bounced and finally settled perfectly*-

luring the week-end the Yard end the Foreign Office officials 
discussed special measures for the protection of Gandhi for it 
is authoritatively learned that there is possibility eft a 
demons taction being hold on the arrival of Mahatma at Victoria on 
Sa tur dn y *

Further discussions are to taka place to-day on the advisability 
cf considering other methods for Gandhi tot travel to London, Armed 
detectives with extensive'- experience(*-•are being detailed to guard 

’ » rives in London*

Tuesday, 8th September, 19 31.

The Calshbt correspondent of the ?tDa5_ly Mail57 writes that cne 
of the busiest days was experienced at Oals'hot on Saturday since 
the British Team began training.^for included in the programme 
was Boothm'mTs flight in the new Seaplane S. 6, Bo « The noise of 
the engine and the colossal speed captured the imagination of allu

At times the spectators could' only hear the organ note which 
seemed to come out of the. pink and silver clouds like a diapason- 
of power. Four times the seaplane circled round and then, as 
the noise

During the races at Monza, near Milan on Saturday, the French' 
, driver, H. Etancelin, in a preliminary heat of the Grand Prix.

Race^j skidded and crashed, .into tho grand stand., killing three and 
injuring ten spectators* The driver himself escaped injury*

ffi.VE DON TONS AGVftT*..
* .

Kaye Don,-., in. Lord V;akcfieldrs nMiss England IIn won the first 
race for the Harmsworth Trophy at’’Detroit on Saturday*- His rival wf< 

. was Gower hood, .-.the holder of the Trophy who was racing two boats*
Kaye Don shot across the starting line ahead of "’Miss America 

IXVI, the faster of Voodhs two boats*. 2k t the end of tho third lap 
Don was. nearly -J of a mile ahead* At the of the sixth and fihal 
lap he was a mile in front. The spe^d of the winner vras 89*913.miles 
an hour.
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FOOTBALL. •

let Division.

Iston till*

2nd division.

2, .BurnlAy ,

0. Swansea

4 : Bristol City

3rd Southern.

6 : Crystal P.

3rd Northern.

1.: Wrexham

Scottish leu.

P

—.0—,0~—.

ICTS IN Bkffip.

Willie Smith, the South African feather-weight championDurban

on

Paris :

---- o——

4«
Oo

Exeter 
Luton 
Queens park

Trannie re 
Wigan

5 ; New Brighton 1. Wllnall
1 : Hartlepool

1 : Dundee
0 : Cowdenbeath
.2 : Motherwell
2 : Hearts
3 : Ayr

1. Cardiff
0. Coventry
1. Gillingham
3. Norwich
3. Swindon

1. Clyde0. Falkirk
2. Kilmarnock
0. Horton

Hangers

1
4

5 : Reading
2 ; Thames
l> : Durham
0 : Northampton
1" * Brighton

: Hull City 
: Rosedale

Aberdeen 
Dundee U« 
Hamilton 
Leith 
Queens Park

1.2.
Oe
1.
0.

1.
0.
1.0.2.

3. West Bfom. r.

o.2.
1.
0.2.

lr
0.
0, o.;

' -3e
1. Port Vale
3.

Bristol Rvrs.
Clapton Orient 4; Minefield

4 : Brentford
1 : Southend
0 : Bournemouth

Birmingham Derby County 
Leicester 
Portsmouth 
Sunderland 
West Ham

.0 • Huddersfield
1 : Newcastle U.
2 : “ “

' 2 : Arsenal
1 :
4 *
2 : Blackburn
2 ; Everton
0 : Middlesboro

was beaten on a technical knock-out in the eighth 
round of hie fight with the American Kid. Corao here 
Thursday last.

The Senate has decided to charge a 4^ per cent' interest 
on the £2 0,000,0'30 British Loan on the French Market 
which will be payable in advance like the France National 

•. Defence Bonds, and exempted from the 1 per cent stamp 
tax due on foreign state scrip.

3 : Stoke City
2 : Oldham !•-Chesterfield.3 ; . Ohar.lt on 

Barnsley. ’ 1. Manchester IT 2 •
1 : Plymouth • ' ‘3C Notts Forest 2 : Wolves.
2 : Southampton
3 : Bradford- ‘

2. Chelsea
Sheffield-U. 3. Grimsby
Manchester C 0. Liverpool 
_L „‘„a 0. Sheffield W. 7 : Bolton

4 • Blackpool

Bradford City 0 : Notts Co.
Bury •’ -
Leeds United
MillwullPreston
Tottenham

: Partick
3 : Airdr ionoans3 : Sto Mirren
1 : 3rd Lanark 
0 : Celtic

Ohar.lt
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THE EVE OF' THE NEW PARLIAMENT o

.An Appeal

Snowden, will

Royal Example .

?

-----o—o—.-

Polivory 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,.

September r31-

n?

To Tlie Nation.

Hrioo .......................... IdJ
Monthly Subscription 2/-| 
Annual - do - £1. 0- 0,i

. The -Primo Minister, Mr, Ramsay MacDonald, on Monday evening 
issued a mossage to the. Nation.

• ’’’To-morrow, Parliament will moot i.and the Government will 
ask from it, and is certain-to obtain «a Vote of Confidence.. I appeal to the Nation also, to give us its confidence and to banish 
from its mind any notion that the crisis which confronted us was not 
real and dangerous, or that we could have met it with measures loss 
vigorous than those we shall ask Parliament to sanction. Wo hsxd 
to face it, and all its- potential consequences, We had to act with 
decision and speed.

,5Thc great thing wo have secured-is that, instead of the House 
of Commons meeting to deal with a financial collapse, it is meeting 
to deal with proposals to &vart’« .that grim possibility and to bring 
the Country back on to an even keel/*

The King and the Prince of Wales, on the eve of one of the 
most momentous sessions of parliament in British History, have sot 
a noble example in sacrifice to the Nation.

Bis Majesty has decided,, while the country’s financial emergency 
lasts, that^Eis* Civil list must be reduced by £50,000.

The Prince of Wales, although receiving no grant from Parliament 
has decided to contribute £10,000 to", the National Exchequer out of 
his income from the Duchy of Cornwall.

A Majority- Of. About.. Sixty.
Political interest now centres -on the.re-assembly of Parliament 

which heli its first session yesterday .and opened with the reading, 
in both Houses, of a message from the King.

The debate was to have been opened on the Prime Minister’s 
motion to set up a Committee- of W^ys -and Moans. It was not certain 
whether the Opposition, led by Mr, Henderson, would divide the . 
Commons. Id it did the Government majority was .expected to be . 
about sixty. Thera is a possibility of -it having been more on 
account of Labour abstention. ■ •

To-morrow, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr, 
introduce an Emergency Budget.A short Cabinet meeting on Monday night reviewed the Government’s 
complete scheme and dealt with the procedure.

STANLEY GETS IT IN THE NECK : Yesterday morning tho thermometer 
in Stanley registered IS degrees of frost. This is tho lowest so 
far this Winter.(or Spring.)

-- .n--o--
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corzcsspoitd^oe..

The Editor,

Sir,

-0-0-0-0-

rsraroE force miniature rifle club.

—O—O—O—O—O—

s.s. "Falkland”
"Falkland” arrived, in Stanley at 10. a.m. .yoste-rlay mnxning

with three from the

—O—O—O—O—O—

98
98

96
95

the 
.. for

99
9o

Friday 28th August.
9ft
98
97
97
95
95

Stanley,
8th September, 1>31

The highest scores made during the weak on tho Defence Force 
’liniaburo Rifle Range were

The s.s. 1  „ v - - - .bringing back the Bislev Team, Kesers. E. HcAtasney, R.L. Robson, 
L. Reive, and A.H. Hills and also Hr. J. Mo D.’ Thomson who went up 
to Montevideo with the vessel.

The "Falkland" brought 56 bags of mail 
Argentine and nine bags of parcel mail.

8be H.H. Sedgwick 
Pte 17. Aldridge 
Sgt.J.J. Harries 
Opl R. C-impboll 
Pte J.M. Campbell 
l;te F- Berntsen

times).
Your correspondent says it’has been called "Italy” ever sin^e 

Stanley has existed. But. has it ? And how docs he know ? . Stanley 
has boon in existanco for about 9-i years.

It might bo interesting to speculate *b to tho author of • 
name - and of the nines of certain other "districts" of Stanley, 
instance,. "Tho-White City”,’ "Tiger Bay”, and, last but not loss’ 
interesting, "Lionkey Island".

Monday 31st August.
P t o . J. M. Campb e11 
’Dpi. T. Hardy u 
Pte. H .H« Sodgwick 9 3 
Pte. J. Ryan 95
Pte D. Lehon 97
2/Licut. A.I- Plour e t96 
Pte » 17. Al dr i dgo 
Pto. W. Wataon

98 
>97 
97 
96 

Pte. W. la. Grierson 96

The "Penguin"

Lieut 17.li. Allan
Sgt. J.J. Harries 

Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 98 
Pt®. H.H. Sedgwick

■ Lieut H.G. Edmunds 
Pte. J.M. Campbell 
Cpl. R. Campbell

Is not "Almost-a-Kolper" a little squeamish in his ca^.o for the 
local "Italy" ? Unless my memory is at fault I have heard it called 
variously "Italy" and"Littie Italy" for s?me seven or eight years 
without having any idea that the latter appellation has been a cause 
of annoyance to anybody.

Personally, I always use the former name, 28 the latter has all 
tho makings of a tongue twister (try saying it qhickly half-a-dozen

Ke in e s day .?n 1 S e

•Yours faithfully,

"Almost. Frozen”.
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between

Uncle

John Bull

on

Jan, EOtK

19 03.

-O-O-0-O-O-O-

»I ■

\ •
JPedneeday 9 th Soptonbcr, 1931 u

the wireless mesaagefl

that pease A

f ‘what’s that wee bulb .on your- mot-or-car; for 

w0fO^*O—'>rO—0-* . , • ' ,. .

It wib 11 Johnnie

T'alker* rfao stimulated

WEST STORE ITEV/S Alp) CHIT CHAT,

Chatterbox Page,

George :* ”1 say Charlie 
Charlie:-’’Hoots/mon/’’ •

Dried Onions 2/6, Morton’s Baking powder 1/4, Golden Shred Marmalade 7 
jars 1/9, Silver Shrtd liarnalado 1/9, Lipton’s Marmalade 7’s, 4/3, 2r;? 
1/3, Sparkling Kia-Oro 6d bot, Horton’s Essence-of Lemon 1/1, Olivo 
Oil 2/5, Lucca Oil 2/10, Browning' 1/5,‘Turban, pates 9d pkt, Ground 
Rice lid, Turban ilixod Prults 9d, Gnorao Qruycro 1/4, IJuntor’s Oxford 
Sausages 1/5, Hunter’s Beef Sausogcs 1/6, Potato Crisps 1/11, blocium 
0-itmc il 2/0.
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FOJTMLD,

Monday's Matches

1st Division.

Huddersfield ' 2 .: Leicester 1.

end DivOion. ’

3.

3rd Southern.

3rd Northern.

-----o—o----- .

LEAGUE '> NATIdlg.

12th Assembly Opened.

---- o---- o„.

Hi wijAtii{g WIL

----- —o-----

1.
-T

Charlton 
Leeds Utd.
Bradford City
PrestonSwansea

Clapton 0.
Southend 
rZansfield T.

Sheffield Utd.X Bromwich

Hull City 
BorrowCrewe 

Stockport

10 : Torquay
2 : Cardiff 
r : Exeter

1 : Bristol R. 0.
1 : Thames-
3 ; Watford

•'4 ; Darlington
3 : Halifax

r.
1.
2.

Snr.a

lu
1.

2 : Bradford
0 : ■ Millwall
2 ; Wolves
1 : Hotts Porcatl.
2 : Port Vale

Burnley 
Southampton
Barnsley
Stoke

Fulham
1. Coventry
2. Northampton

COmiTISTS 3ff 8J?Alfr. :
** • ———■ ■ — ■ X I.W II > ..Oil* ■■ !■ ■ ■ *

The Madrid correspondent of the "Daily M£.il0 writes that the 
communists attempted a rising.on Monday at Cqrdoba in Abdulasift, and 
in the fighting which took place, four“persons were injured. ■ ..Unrest 
continues over a greater part of the country despite the fact that 
everything is quiet on the surface. Tho heat of a general strike 
Hangs over Bilbao and communists and anarchists predict a far reaching 
strike in Madrid to-morrow.

—o—o----

Tho interest shown by the general public in the floodlight 
illuminations of notable London buildings is still u^iabat.od and large 
crowds throng the streets of the Metropolis every evening.-

Tho foreign delegates to the 'International Illumination 
Congress, in honour'of which the display has been organised have 
expressed their admiration at the wonderful effects which have been 
achieved, by gas and electricity, the, industries of which are jointly 
responsible for--the arrangements. ’ , .

Tho twelfth Annual Assembly of the League tff Nations opened at 
Genova on Monday with the speech of the President of Council, 
Lerroux, the Spanish Foreign Minister

Me Titulesco of Roumania, was elected President of the Assembly 
and addressed the delegates. •

Ho said the entire world was suffering from a terrible crisis 
£ue to lack of confidence, and it was the duty of the Assembly to 
demonstrate international solidarity.

2 : Chesterfield 2.
2 : Sjurs , 1.
0 : Bury lo
3 : Manchester U Ch .

3 ; Accrington 1.
3 f Rochdale 1.

5 : West-Ham 0.
1 : Sunderland 0.
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I am,
Yours truly.

Eilton Felton.
-o-o-o-o-o*

Delivery free*

:,How

So you see ray labour has not been in tain, 
work is going on in at least two other schools* 
upheld and drilled into anyone who is likely to forget it. 
My beet wishes and good luck.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

Thursday, 10th Sept. 1931

Price ... .44 Id.)
Monthly Subscription ?/-) 
Annual - do - fl. 0. 0/}

Sussex, 
lungland.

a ton*inch fall of snow.

(XxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxC;
•‘P E IT (3 U I IT**

After- two 
That school is

Everyone keeps an eye on the paper to see if 
All know when Lady -So and So 

sends a message to the Falkland. Island Girl Guides. And I believe 
one child kept an eye on the price of wool I •• •

There is always great excitement about the Sisley Team.I know that the same 
Our Island is

^•0 p*m. Overseas ®r Studio Selections 
according to conditions^

STILL GETTING IT III THE KECK. The frost registered^ yesterday 
morning was 15 degrees while there was

Dear Falklnnders,
I am asking the Editor to let me' tell you through 

Penguin” how I have worked to get the Falklands recognised as a part of the British Empire and a place of interest in ray small 
part of the world - a boarding school.

I had great trouble at first insisting to about 150 odd people 
that the Falklands are not and never have been in the north of 
Scotland - it took about six months for that to sink into thoir 
minds. Then one or two adventurous souls looked it up on the 
map. They were astounded to see it marked, and asked brightly 
on earth do you keep from slipping off You- can’t imagine their 
surprise when I pointed out that w© have a golf course. They 
argued. They said that they had heard there were quite a number 
of Scots out there and in that case no one would play golf in case 
the balls went over the edge.

But, my. friends, all ray labour was not in vain.- 
years of hard fighting victory has smiled on me. 
perfectly trained. 7 
a Falkland Island mail is expected.

o-o-o-o-o-
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took place on Tuesday at the brill Hall

t

749. • . 731. (

A BIG BAKO.

La Paz” t include a Maroon for fire alarms.

-o-o-o-o-o-

30R ETIBTFUL WIVES.
U.S. Judge's Cure Pot Divorce.

punch in

. •• 'rO-O-O-O-O-

TWISTED TO DEATH,.

Every

-o-o-o-c -o-o-

- 2 -

96" •
9294
96
9394
97
87

3\
—O—O—O—0—0—

. .92" '•
84
89
90 :97 •
95’88
96

E. LolIman 
J.W. Grierson
J. Wattstipi. T. Hardy

II o 2 Platoon.
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 
S/Mgr. E.J. Glendell Pte. W. Watson Cpl. V. Browning 
Pte. C. Henricksen Pte. W. Aldridge 
Pte. W. Summers 
Pte. A. Bonner

A good spanking is a sure cure for nagging childish wives, I have no doubt 
It is 

in the

evening (Thursday, the 10th .September).
Householders should, therefore, not be alarmed on he* ring the 

explosion.

The new fire appliances for the Stanley Volunteer. Hire Brigade, 
which arrived by the ”La Paz”t include a Maroon for fire alarms.

It is proposed to carry out a test with this new appliance this

1CTIATURE RIELE MATCH. -
The Miniature Rifle match- between lie's 2 and 3 Platoons, which. took place on Tuesday at the Drill Hall, resulted in a win for Ho 2 Platoon by 18 points. • s •• ■ •

The detailed scores were :-♦ ’

An old-fashioned spanking for petulant, fault-finding wives is 
advocated by.Judge Harry McDevitt in advice on avoidance of the divorce 
evil. .**A good spanking is a sure cure for nagging childish wives,” slid 
the judge. ”It proves a man is boss in his own home, 
a woman respects a man more when he proves he is the master, 
the worst thing in the. world to let a woman wear the trousers 
home. By trousers I mean the good old-fashioned pants.”

Judge McDevitt added ”that by spanking he did not mean u 
the jawr but a little .chastisement when the wife needs it.”

go .3> Platoon.. f
A. I. ZLe.uret

Sgt..8. SummersPte. D. Atkins
Cpl. 0. P. Th omson:
Pte.

■ Pt o.Pte;.

Young Indian's Eate In Village Vendetta.
A horriblo revenge was recently carried out on a young cultivator 

named Budha. Tho man was gathering hie crops when he was attacked 
by a group of villagers seeking revenge for a family slight.

The villagers literally twisted the young man to death, 
joint in his body was wrenched from’its sockets when he was found by 
a younger brother. The medical investigation proved conclusively that 
Budha had been tortured "inch by inch” by at least two men before the 
death blow was delivered by an axe.
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250.
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■ ON SALE*

WCDKBIRE BAKERY,.THEAT

———o——o—— ■?-

PARllXfi^EITT^S FIRST WOVE; • '?

Government Motion’ passed.

- ^.Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, 
Cabbage, Cauliflower. 
Fresh Eggs - 2/'- dozen.

Parliament, which adjourned et the end of July until the 22nd 
of October, re-assembled on Tuesday at a special Session.

Its intention was to give legislative effect th tho scheme 
prep-nrod during the past two weeks by the Rational Government for 
restoring the equilibrium of the Rational -Finances by-.large economies 
in National Expenditure and additional taxation.

The Prime Minister, in moving a resolution that the House go 
into Committee on Ways and Henns on Thursday when the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Hr. Snowden, will introduce n supplementary Budget, 
said the Crisis y^b one*of those extraordinary incidents in Politics 
which put a Pemoaratic Government to the test.-

Domocracy has not always been successful in saving itself 
against certain dangers. • It was, therefore, heartily gratifying 
to observe how the country had braced itself to meet the emergency. 
Mr-. MacDonald described hot?- the Criris. arose, the efforts made by the 
late Government to deal with it and how these failed, and ho?/ he had 
accepted the King1 e Commission to form a National Governmentw

London, the great international banking contra, the Prime 
. Minister continuedfound itself undefended from the demands made ■ 

upon it. The'specific and only problem was to restore waning 
confidence and to secure the credit necessary to give an, ■ opportunity 
for the rebuilding of the defences. If the Country was to‘get along 
it had to balance its Budget and put its Unemployment Finances 
on a sound basis. The Prime Minister paid a warm tribute to the 
helpfulness and the good-will shov-n by the French and American 
bankers. -He. said that the cuts which the Government would propose 
would be serious but they would know what they were. If they had 
not taken these measures the value of money might have sunk slowly 
dov-n or even withered to nothing,, and- the War and Cid Age Pensions and 
Jhe Health Insurance Benefits would have become merely worthless. 
The position was too awful to contemplate. . • .

After insisting that the problem wag not at all due to the lack 
of political and National resources but one due to the lack..of 
immediate confidence, the-Prime Minister appealed tq all classes 
to go cheerfully.with .the,Government over the hard-and broken road 
along which National security, honour and well-being were to be found, 

Mr. Arthur Renders 013,,, the .loader of the Opposition, followed 
the Prime Minister. He said that the Crisis .was not the aki’ng .of the 
late Government. .It was not that they'were' ifbt veiling to., fry ‘to 
oalance the’^Budget but that they t/ere-tmv/illing th comply with the 
specific demands for economies*at'the expense of the unemployed. The 
Opposition'stood’ by* their ideals, principles and the Socialist faith* 

Mr. Baldwin, the Conservative-;leader and the Lord President of 
the Council in the New Government, said that the approach of the 
Crisis had been visible for some-time.. The Conservatives, were - 
going to give the- Prime Minister the Ir faith‘and whoie-hearted support 
to achieve the' Budget. fo$ v/hick-thu National’ Government v?ae formed.

Sir Herbert Samuel, the Acting leaded of the "Liberals, wound up t 
the delate. •

The Government motion was then carried by 309 votes as against
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Stanley Boy Scouts* Local Association.
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BULLIED BY GHOSTS.:

Man’s Terrifying Experiences.

This is the sort, of thing he

-o-o-o-o-o-

‘ ‘ • • 1 • WW UOMEH LOVE.
*w • She Hitt Him Because She Adored Him. ; .

Here’a-re-’Bome -queer stories of love .. . what'women will do for 
the man thoy love. They come frota Pittsburgh in America,., 
Mrs, Monarch Miller, 4n an excess of love for her husband, permitted 
him to carvo his name, "Ed. Itiller" upon her arm with his penknife, 
When taken to Hospital and*•questioned by. .the police, she merely said "I love him." ’ • •/'

MI did it because I love her so much," said Mr. William Greco who, during a passionate good-night embrace, bit the end off his 
sweetheart’s nose. He vzas arrested while on a visit to his fiancee 
in hospital.,

t But -Mrs k Sarah Sta.noff is 'the real she-woman,. . When, arrested .and 
charged with stabbing her husband with an ice pick during *a drinking 
bout, she told, thQ magistrate, "I love him and deserve anything you 
do to me.”

On account of the severe weather, His Excellency the Governor 
will not make his proposed visit to the Stanley Troop at their 
Headquarters this evening. His Excellency hopes however, that 
conditions will improve so as to allow him to see the troop at work, 
at an early date, probably on Thursday of the coming week.

From India, the land of inexplicable mysteries, comes the strange 
story of a retired official who is being bullied by ghosts.

Poltergeists, or "noisy ghosts," are often reported to be active 
in various parts of the Indian sub-dontinent, but the terrifying 
experience of a former Deputy Collector in Tellicherry seems worthy 
of special mention.The hobgoblins - or whatever the invisible forces-may be - which 
have selected his house for their hair-raising demonstrations give 
the bewildered ex-official no x^ace. 
has to put up with;One day his pillow catches fire - for no apparent reason 
whatever, is burnt; and the matress on which it lies is not even 
scorched.The new pillow disappears and is found at the bottom of the well. 
Crockery smashes itself to smithereens all over the house. Large 
stones whizz through the roomsr The key of his cash box vanishes. 
A new key made specially to replace- it is itself mysteriously replaced 
by the old ons - and later the new key is found locked up inside the 
cash box.A rich lioplah landlord who also lives in Tellicherry was recently 
obliged to flee from his house, owing to the unwelcome attentions of 
SUPP°All’^indsr0f'household utensils disappeared, 4ven when carefully 
watched and then the landlord’s money and even his spectacles evaporated 
into thin air, Finally, last indignity, dirt was thrown by some 
unseen hand into his food;*^^

The victim surrendered, he abandoned his large and newly-built - 
house to the hobgoblins.
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FOLK DAHCEBS1 SOCIAL.
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IN TEE HOUSE 02 0 OKI IONS. •
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character, 
12th of October - his birthday.

Arrangements are being.made for a Dinner of a non-political 
to be given by Scotsmen to Mr. McDonald in London on the 

The .many Scotch Associations. in 
London are to .be represented on the Organising Committee which has

Stanley, 
.Falkland Islands • ’ >

Friday,- 11th September, 131.

J-a*/ Delivery 
n _ .I free* 1/ 0. O.) -

.<•

the support of all the eminent Scotsmen in Literature, Art, Law and 
Commerce. Lord Bigin will preside.

N,w

The final Social Evening of the Stanley’ Folk Lancing Society 
was held in the Town Hall on Wednesday evening and ’proved to be a 
huge success*. Despite the bitter weather conditions and'the fact 
that there wag practically a foot of snow on the ground there were 
about 120 people present.

Included in the Programme wore selections from the Country 
Dances learnt during the season with a variety-^of .modern ball-room' . 
dances* The• ICCi was Hr-’Ar.J. DhviosJztiile ;the-,accompanists for the 
Folic Dances were 'We-sdames Creamer and Brown. A special word of 
thanks is due to the Bands - the Stanley Jauz and Miss Summers1 s - 
for their services which were given gratuitously. The delightful 
refreshments were provided by Hr. J.’F. Summers.

x;x:x:x;x:x;x:x::«x:x:x;x:x :x:x:x:x :x:x:x :x::c

Tho House of Commons was occupied on V ednesday with questions' 
of procedure.' The ^rime Minister, Mr. MacDonald, introduced the 
National Economy Bill to authorise the making of orders in Council 
for the purpose of effecting economies, which wag read for the first • 
time and the second reading of which \w ill bve taken to-day fFriday0)

The object of the Bill is to enable the Government to bring 
into Effect Mth the minimum delay economy measures which the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer will announce together with his taxation 
proposals when he opens the Supplementary Budget in the House,

On Wednesday, Hr. Baldwin, the leader of .the House, moved 
a resolution providing for the 'Government to take al,l the time of 
the House f.or the rest of tho session and for the disposal of the 
necessary-Budget resolutions in Committee *of Ways and Heuns b.y 
mid-night on Thursday, MrtLees bmith, the former Minister of 
Educo tion opposed the motion which, however, was carried at the firs 
reading by 3C6 as against 215 votes, and at the second without a 
division.

A meeting of the Cabinet on ttednesday morning, gave their 
final considerations to the Budget proposals,

Price ... :• ..; ... Id J "r 
Monthly Subscription ?/-) 
Annual - do - fl. 0. >.) .i ■
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This letter has also been sent to the'
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message from New York states that Mr. Thongs
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hi message from New York states that Hr. Thomas 
adison, the famous inventor who recently collapsed, is slowly and

K
ygOiiffiBMt.

& : York City2 : Chester'
Scottish Lea.

5. Cowdenbeath
0.Morton ■ •

■ . ' ’ ' '-n ’ ; ■' . .

3 : Portsmouth 
. 5 : Grimsby, • Manchester 0.3 • Derby Oh.
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Bournemouth
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2 Blackburn..
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1st Division.

Chelsea 
Blackpool 
itiddlesboro'

2 ; Hearts 
• 1 : 1___ 1-

3rd Northern.

0. ITew .Brighton 
2.- Vig^n Boro1

THE SCHNEIDER TROPHY.,

• •*’ ’■ A Earning'Note. ” •

An anonymous letter has been received at Chiehot warning the 
Station against, an attempt to interfere with’ Great Britain’s Schneider 
Trophy flight on Saturday, This letter has also been sent to the' 
officers of the Royal Aero Club, and-tho Schneider Troph'y • Committee 

.and states ”There is a plot to ^rock the Sohnqider Vplahos-'on t 
- ‘Sa^urOayi Keep your eye on a- girl.” The le tt er ..was ^ont - In an ■ 

envelope bearing the Glasgow postmark. . ;
,. The .Royal Aero Club has been informed that the following 

pilots of the .Royal’Air Force High Speed Flight have been'provisionally 
detailed to'fly in the Schneider Trophy Contest’ .on’.SatUrda#R 
Flight-Lieutenant J.N. Boothman in an S. 6. B. Vickers Super-marine 
Rolls-Royce Seaplane, Flying Officer L.S. Smith; '•in &n;8*6-A .'’machine 
which flew, in the 1929 contest , and Plight-Lieutenaht’-F-..Wi Long-in 

'another. S.5.Bv - ; .• ■ ; <. V’T ‘ <’•
The Club is further authorised by. the Air -Mini'ster to’ announce 

that in the event of the first machine, piloted by Boothman, . obtain
ing'speed which beats the existing speed record, a .demonstration of 
high speed flying by the other Schneider Trophy aircraft will • 
probably take place. >< ■••.■;:....• ..r-

A later message reports that Flight-Lieutenant Staitoforth Oias ' 
been ch been to pilot one of tke S.6.B machines with special ’’sprint” 

. engines yet tobe finished, in an attempt to establish a nev/ world1 s 
speed record. . . . ’

In view of the warning received at Calshot orders have been 
given for checking the arrangements for safeguarding the machines 
^n.d.'tQ redouble the vigilance between then and Saturday. The machines 
will never be without an armed guard* ‘ •

• •' 7
0’.: St.. i'lrron 
Q ; Kilmarnoak.
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countries.
practically all the delicacy and flavour of the fresh fruit. Until
approximately two years ago it was very seldom seen or tasted in the

of the population.
this delicious fruit we are "specialing" it on Saturday next at cost

as the chance may notTake advantage of our offer then,price.
occur again. -o-o-o-o-
While this cold weather lasts it is essential to protect your face;

SPECIAL THIS SATURDAY ONLY*
Grape Fruit

7/6 ■ per copy.by A.G. BENNETT.

Nurse :
An Aberdeen gentleman.Doctor; for his ball ?" -o-o-o-o-o-

Falkland Islands, and ®ven now it is used by only a small percentage
In order that every-one may be able to appreciate

Nurse :
Doctor:

"Who are they operating ora to-day ?"
”A fellow who had a golf ball knocked down his throat at 
the links.""And who is the man waiting so nervously in .the hall,? A 
relative ?"
"No, thatrs the golfer.

1/2 tin.

Amami Face Create 1/-*

He's waiting

Ore tenantles 7/6 3> 11/6, Wall mirrors 3/9 3> 4/6, Golden Pyramid Graniaphone 
Needles 1/-, Collar Pins Id & 9d ea, Platighum Pens 1/4, Swan Pens 15/-, 
Blackbird Pens 7/$, Wristlet watches 9/6, 11/6, fc lb/-, Leather V/atch 
guards 9d ea, Iren Holders 6d, Thermos Flasks 3/- & 5/3^ Hot Water 
Bottles (Rubber; 2/6, & 4/6, Xtias £ Nov/ Year Oards'ld-Sd, Key Rings Id .5? 
2d, Hair Cutting Scissors 4/3, Tumblers 3/6 dozen. Artificial Silk Arm 
Bands 1/- pr, E.P.N.S. Arm Bands 2/6 , & 3/3 pr, New Assortment of 
Novels 2/- & 2/6-,

WHALING IN THE ANTARCTIC

ffEST STORE NW AND CHIT. CHAT..
Chatterbox Page.

Grape fruif^twenty years ago was little known, and used only by a few 
persons in U.S.A.gradually its. nutritious and health giving properties 
became known until now it is almost a household commodity in West

The fruit is an ideal one fer canning purposes as it retains

use Amami Cream every night and keep that perfect complexion
-o-o-o-o-*
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NEW MUSTARD GAS WAR WEAPON;

-O-C-O-O^O-O-

-o-o-o-o-

~o-o-o~o-o~

TINEYARD W0PJ&R3 PREFER MILK.
French wine makers are alarmed over the increasing popularity of 

beer and milk as beverages in the country cf vineyards.
Advertising by milk companies aroused the wrath of the wine 

merchants, who declared that heavy Government taxation is driving 
drinkers to milk and other products.

Experiments in the use of aeroplanes to spray mustard gas over 
enemy troops in wartime-'are Doing ,c0naUc't.«d by the Army .Chemical .. 
Warfare {Society say's the "New York Timos6 from Washingtone ’ It 
is believed that’ the experiment*re sprayed a non-'poisonous liquid 
and used the devices already employed- for spraying orchards and cotton 
fields from the air. ...

-. PKHXLH-OE, EORTUlTE^TELLIiTG.... .
In the town of Jassy,- in Rumania, a girl student called Horn 

Gardeanu, who was engaged to be married, paid a visit to a fortune- 
teller to gain enlightenment on her future, • Tho fortune-teller 
predicted. tha,t. her client, would die before her marriage could take 
place, and this-' prediction so enraged the girl 'that she drew a revolver 
and shot the. fortune-teller dwad on the spot. Thus, in all.probability 
thb prediction will be fulfilled ne a result of the girlTs own acr .

MYSTERY 0? AN AUQISNT'TOMB,.
Plague Germs. ?

“In the Rorian Catholic Church in Kesmark (new in Czochc Slovakia), 
where renovations have boon in progress for some time,..an old tomb 
was recently discovered and opened by a mason, J On the following ‘ day th*1 
man was attacked by cramps and dysentry, and blue spots appeared .on- 
his body; after lying in a state of coma for twenty-four hours he’dioo.-

,Investigations were made, ano it was discovered that the. tomb; 
contained the bodies of a woman and her four yearold child, whicii 
had. been buried two hundred and forty years are., but which hat pot . 
disintegrated. Old cHronlclos state that about the time' when tho' 

.. bodies wne..buried the country was ravaged by a plague-like, epidemic
• which completely de-pdpul<attd some villages. The'members of tie 

medical profession who are investigating the matter are. discussing. ; 
•the nature of the gems, Which seem to’ have lost nothing of their' 
virulence after two centuries and g half. There, is,, however.., 
another theory that the caua# -of tho 'mason’e" death1 Was tetanu's or anthrax

• MISS-AMY JOHNSONS RETURN. • Hiss Amy Johnson landed at Crcydcn 
Aerodrome on Wednesday evening on her return flignt from Tokio. 
Since leaving Tokio on the 24th of August she has encountered 
much tad weather. Her flight from .England to Tokio in a /V.ss 
Ik:th aeroplane was accomplished in just over 9 days.
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7 .■■ '.'fid./Increase ln^Inoome^Taxv/^;^’.-

Additional, Taxfco On.. Boer> /Tobacco & Oil.
In the House of Comfjonp on Thursday afternoon, the' Chancellor 

of the Exchequer, Mr* Philip Snowden, Opened the Supplementary Budget 
embodying the, proposals of thd-;National Government; for-dealing with 
the financial emergency. . • "

By proposals for economies and new- taxation.,./the.estimated deficit 
on the pi'esent financial year ending next March -of £74.,500,00.0 has 
been changed into an estimated surplus of £1,500,000. . The economies . 
total £70,000,000 in the full'year and £22,000,000 in the present year,

The Budget provides for the raising of an additional/./” 
•£39,000,000 this year and £8’0,000,000 in the.full year by additional 
taxation. •••■_■ •• : . . .. • i. Y

The .standard rate of income tax has'been raised by ,sixpence to five shillings in the pound, and there is an .increase of/.ten,.percent 
in the amount payable as sur-tax on incomep over £2,000//. ./Relief 
for industry, roughly off-setting the increase;in’tho/standard rate 
and which it is hoped will encourage the replacement: of•/old.,plant, 
is given by means of increases in the ..existing, .allowance for-/ 
depreciation. The personal allowance for a married man/I s’ reduced 
from £225 to £150^ and the change b in the .income 'tax'’ are^estipated 
to yield 229,000,000 this year njid £57,500,000 neM yn.ar. /' •>./

Four and. a half millions this year and' £10,00Q\op6. next is
■ expected, from an increase by one penny per pint on beer, and.^2;500,000 
and £4,000,<W respectively from on increase of eight-p’erica- per 
pound on tobacco. An Increase of two-pence ppr gallon on’ oil 
gives £4,000,000 this year and’ £7,500,000 in the full year.'

The scale of the entertainments tax is ’altered to yield 
£Lj000f03O this year and £2,5OO|OOO next* . .

In giving the figures. uf the..threatened deficit on the current 
year Mr. Snowden reminded the House of the grave warning ho had 
given in February last and again op the eve of -the adjournment in 
July regarding the Budgetary position; Trade" depression had. 
reduced the yield of. .taxes and u.t the same time increased the / 

. Rational expenditureF ;Kr. Snowden explained th>it .th*? Government 
had idecidod .that .bo^rdwing for the Unemployment :ahd tho. Road land's must cease though thid involved an additional’ £34,,000,000-‘to’ the, ’ \ ' 
votes fbr the year.’. ■ ’ ’’

"P E H
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GANDHI. AT 1&HSBMB8.

The largest saving is•effected under the heading of Unemployment 
Insurance. The. reduction of expenditure from the Unemployment 
Fund amounts in the full year to £E5,$OC\ O')) and the income of the 
Fund ife supplemented by increases in .the contributions of employers 
and workmen, aggregating £13, 000, 000. 
achieved by the reduction of the w ’ 
of ten per cent for a dependant child, 
already authorised^

Other economies include 
Fund - nearly £8^ 000, 330; 
1 VtV U X VAXW v/ «*. j V ty *“* X.4.VX J-* \Z44*M -*• \Z4J.U>   ■ cxj. i , • Z1

salaries of Ifinisters, Members of Parliament, Civil 
liV JJDXpiJUO UUX’VAUBD — MWA* ^*X | U UU j \J J\J J 

)00| Uneiaploytaent Grants *• ^500^000; 
hnl ■♦'iiMn fL ■ rPnvAO + M^y +■ Ar+k + iin.1* __

He put the fall in revenue at 229,000,000 - 285,000,000 of 
inland revenue and 24, 9 )0, 3D of cubtons and excise. ‘The suspension 
of the V.'ar Debt Payments under the Hoover Plan accounted for 
230, 000, 300 Supplementary estimates of ’ .0.00 brought the total
to 294,030,000 lose 219,500,300 saved on the interest and the 
Sinking Fund of the American.Debt, and making the total deficit 
this*year of 274,500,009. * •

. The economies,’together with the decision to reduce the- Sink
ing Fund from 253,000,339 tn £32,500,900,this year and next, left 
the Chancellor with a net deficit of £39 ,* 003 ,'300 to be provided 
for by add.itional taxation as already detailed.

The ‘economy proposals set out in a White Paper issued on Thurs
day evening, securo reductions in expenditure estimated at 
£2 2,000, >30 in the current .financial year and a 
£75,032 , 390 in the full’ year.

> The,result has mainly been 
eekly benefit rates, except that

The statutory limit was

Dducaiion,- £10,300, )00; Road 
Defence Servicesin addition to the 

reductions of £3^ 63 d’ 000,’in pay-and ’ pensions - £5x 000,000; the 
salaries of Ministers, Members of Parliament, Civil Servants and 
members of the Defence Services - ovef £4^5009090^ Health Ministry 
over £1,&5C )00j .Unemployment Grants ★ ^500^)09; ' Police - 
25.30,3 >9; Agriculture V Forestry together - ovef 21,000,00); and 
the Empire Marketing Board ahd the Colonial Develppment Fond - 
£#50, 990 each/

In the course of the iu^get Speech the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer announced that the Flnhnce Bill would provide facilities 
for the conversion df tne Five- per Cent WjJ Loan to a. lower rate 
of interest. j

In concluding hie speech Ur. Snowden said that during the last 
few weeks - ”1 have received the most amazing evidence of the 
willingness of the Nation, men and women of all classes, to make 
their contribution.. Old age pensioners have offered to' forego 
their pensions for a year, National V’ar Savings Certificates have 
been returned, postal orders, l?irge and small have poured in, 
even children have sent their savings of shillings and half-crovrns 
to help the Nation in its hour of need, factory girls have come to 
me with collections taken in the v/orkshops and to-day, follov’ing. 
many similar gifts, I received a five per cent Vfar Loan Bond for 
£1,009 for cancellation?’

In an urging veico Mr. Bnowden ended v/ith a quotation from 
Swinburne’s "England" - "Cone the v/orld a gainst  ̂her, England yet' 
will stand.*

The Conservatives and Liberals, formerly hie greatest critics, 
cheered the Chancellor to the echo. Parliament had not seen such 
a demonstration for many da^.

•Gandhi wae due to arrive at Lterseilee early Friday morning and 
his refusal to help, the police officials appointed to guard him"- 
caused considerable; confusion-. There was genuine alarm that there 
would be an antl-British demonstration for hundreds of Indian Students 
had arrived their\from London, Saris, Edinburgh*and many continental 
capitals to welcome him. - •*'
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I an, Sir,
Yours faithfully, 

wInterested”

' PALKU1W ISLAlWS DE1CTCE - POROTl- 
Programme Of Training For Week Ending 19th. Sept. 

Miniature jifle Shooting.
, Committee Meeting of the D-.F.R. Association.
Int or;-Plat ooh Shooting Hatch- with ITo 1 and 
Ho 3 PlUtoons. •■'

7,p/nii' "Spoon"' Conp'etltlon M. Riflo Club.

The Editor, 
’"Penguin".

■ TOW. S.E.B,. AYLWARD.
The many friends of the Reverend S^E.E. Aylward will be pleased to learn thht he has been appointed to the curacy of Ronte-iract, Ydr'k^hira..
The. parish.is a large on® having.a population -of about 12,000 inhabitants and we wish him every success in his. work.

•. -o-o-o-o-o-

Port Stanley,• 10th September.

(Sgd./ VLM. Allan,
•Lieut. 6 Adjutant*

F.I. Defence Force.

Sir,
The Informative, if somewhat sarcastic, correspondence contained in your paper recently concerning the exact appellation of that portion 

of the town which immediately surrounds the Battle Memorial, leads me to venture the following’enquiry. . ...
I.am curious to know the.significance and origin .of the stone 

’’memorial” standing' just outside the northern boundary of the enclosed premise's of the Working lien’s Social Club, Gan any of your' readers 
enlighten me. ?

Many times have I examined it but can find no clue on its scarred 
and battered surface to assist my investigations. If guided by appearance, one might estimate that the ^memorial” vas at least 100 
years old but- the extreme climate of these islands quickly defaces the 
surface of stone.so that looks Go not constitute a reliable factor.

I hope that my letter will succeed in awakening the memories of 
some who have heard the details; or better still who remember its 
erection.

';-*v •
■ • ■ I7 :

■ Saturday IP.th September,
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Friday, 4th Sept* Monday, 7th Septi 9th Sept.

96
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A TRAGIC DISCOVERY.

—o—

FAMOUS W.VEL;ER DEAD.

the great traveller

on

safety.

-—o—o-----

FEAR FOR FLIERS.

--------O O’—

»»

98,
97.
97, 
96.

9A.
96.
96.
95*

Pte • 
ii

Lt.

a flight from 
i a 1 plane that vns equipped. 

This period ended at 4.3 0 Thursday morning

Wednesday,

98. Sgt. J. Olea dell 99.
J. J.Entries 99.

90.
98.
97.
96k
96i

Pte. W. Aldridge 96.

n

Pte. E* Le liman 
" H. Sedgwiok 

Lt. VLII. Allan 
Cpl. R*C>3mpbell 
Sgt. S.Sumiers

W. Aldridge 
J.LL A&hpbell 
W.K. Allan 

Erl <MV. Grierson 
Cpl. L. Aldridge

Lioutenant-Colonel Sir Reginald R-’nkin, the great traveller 
vh^o is said to have been the only man known in Science able to smoke

DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

The highest scores mad© on the De fen c©' Force Miniature Rifle 
Range during the week were as follow

Saturday, 12 th September, 1931c

Lt. W.M. Allan
Sgt. J * J * Harries
Mr. J.W. Grierson
Pte. J*M.Campbell 

C* Henrickson 96 
W. Aldridge

Two American airmen, Allen and Moyle, started on 
Japan to the United States on Tuesday in 
for 47 hours1 flying. r *  
and with no news of them it is faired that they have been drowned in 
the Pacific.

Lieutenant E.M. Sheehan, a young British officer in India, 
who only six weeks ago was awakened one night in the Punjab mail 
train by the noise of his travelling companloh - h brother officer

after being frozen to sleep, died on Thursday-at the ago of sixty. .
In 190?. ho olimbod Aaonaagu^ , twenty-three thousand feet high 

the borders of Chilo and Argentina when on his descent, he was 
overtaken by u blizzard at the altitude of 20, OCX) feet. Ee was 
frozen to sleep but later, after terrible experiences he got to 

Subsequently his toes v/ere amputated.

Lieutenant E.M. Sheehan, 

train by the noise of his travelling companloh - 
- being done to death by an Indiuii assasiin and wafe himself stabbed 
in the subsequent fierce fight for liffe, was on Wednesday, as a 
direct consequence, the central figure in yet another grim train 
tragedy.

Lieutenant Sheehan, whh ie 25 years of age, was lying asleep 
in the night mail train from Bombay to S^aranpur when he was 
aroused by the sound of a man entering the compartmc-nt. Fearing 
it to be another murderous intruder, the officer infetantly drew his 
revolver and fired three times from his bunk into the dark.

A few seconds later when the lights of the train had been 
switched on he realised he has made a terrible mistake for the mon 
lying dead oh the floor was no assassin, but a fellow countryman - 
Donald Clark* the eigbteen-ye-r-old son of a journalist employed 
on an English newspaper published at Luhorol
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A TRIBUTE ?1UM TASTO IA .

(f'gdj
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TIis onc enraging addresser thrt you always gave the Councillors 
of the Municipalities which gathered each year were much appreciated 
and your kind hospitality all tended to endear you to the people, 
□nd the resolution above wae carried most heartily.

His Excellency
Sir Jernes O^Gragty, 

Falkland Islands.

Scottsdale, T*Brannii,
3 Th May, 1?31.

Your Excellency's
Obedient servant,

Delivery 
free.

E. Button.
Secretary.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 14th September, 1931,

Your Excellency,
It is my privilege, he well as a real personal pleasure, 

to convey to Your Excellency a Resolution of the Municipal Conference 
which met in Hobart this week -

H.
■»nd child, Kiss II. B^ico for Hill Cove;
Hh 11 id ay for Bort Stophens;
Miss L. Cdrtmel, »nd Mr. D.J. Uolnrce for North Arm;
Goodwin »nd McE^y for Fox B^y.

It is our privilege to bo aple to publish the following letter 
which h ».e been received by IL ir Excellency the Governor from the 
Municipal Association of Tasmania..:

IL"

"That the good v/ishee ana congratulations of this
Conf erenoe bt> cenveyedio His Excellency, Sir Jamas O’Grady, upon hie 
appointment to the Governorship of the Falkland Islands, tos a th or 
with the sincere wish of every Delegate that ho will have health 
an." much happiness in hie new sphere of labor for the Emoire. "

The SwS. "Falkland" whose departure for Magallanes via the 
different Camp Stations on the East and v/est Falklands was delayed 
on Saturday on account of the severity of the weather, v^b able 
to le ive Stanley during the night (Sund^y/llond jy). Her piEfcrrcrs 
were : Mies M-. Midtieton, Messrs. V/.C.II. Morrison, J.B. Felton, 

Thompson and H-E. Hannaford for Magallanes; Mrs. J. v »lsh jnr., 
Miss E. IIcLcod -md Mrs. J.

Miss V. Barter^ Ere. IL Findliyson, 
Messrs. ]h.

Brice ■ ............................ Id.]
Monthly Subscription S/-) 
Annuli - do - 21 > 0. 0.)

THE S.S. "FAnELAND”.

:x:x:x;:;:x;x:x:x:3::x:x:x:x:x:x:3;:x:x ::::x:x:;::n::x;x;x:x:x:x:i::x:v.:
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' QEJTTWW,

2® GO.

That he will be asked to attend Government House parties,

I
•’ MEET

This Cartoon by Alex Gurney is reproduced from an Australian paper , 
Apparently our contemporary is under the impression that the Falkland 
Islandsinhabited by Ilegroes.

Alex Gurney has heard .that • -Governor 9’Grady.has taken a crate 
of Boxing Gloves to the Falkland Islands,” and, in heading his 
Cartoon - ^UlIPEB VICE-REGAL EATR9NAGE” writes-. : . ^Sooner or 
later Sir James O’Grady will discover a Falkland Island Champion
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YOU MUST

OOI£E AND VISIT ME ■
V/ ■

(r

• / X/1

...J

Arid, rill be so 
delighted

Wi th
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STRATFORD- Ou-AVUII 8 WEN IR.

o 0

dismissed yon pis scotch accent.

—o—

ROI-fej;-:!] ?3x Tffa EQUATOR.

f) o

LUNATIC VILLAGES.

Embarrassing Problem In Hungary.'

After a year's adventures in Trench Equatorial Africa, during 
which time they crossed the Sahara Desert in a motor caravan without 
a convoy, Ur. and Mrs• L.B. Puller, of London, reached Southampton 
from Havre a short while back.

Mrs. Puller's maid companion, who travelled with her the whole 
time, met with a romance of an unexpected kind. A native chief foil 
in love with her and wanted to br.y her for a wife and, when the 
offer was refused, he offered to appoint hsr his chief wife and 
to make the other fifteen her slaves.

An indignant protest has boon voiced in the House of Commons 
of the Dominion of Canada at Itt^wfe by Hr. T. Reid, a Liberal member, 
who was born in Scotland, over the dismissal of an immigration 
inspector of British Columbia on the grounds that his Scottish 
speech was ho bro id that the travelling public were unable to under
stand what he said when he put questions to .them.

Mr. W.A. Gordon, Minister of Immigrstion, said he wnuld see that 
"the Scotch got their rights’1 and promised an investigation.

. The papers in Budapest report that in the frontier village 
of Rudabanyacskn eighteen Louses and seventeen barns have been 
burned to the ground by a fire which was started by a madman with 
incendiary mania.

The extensive damage done- by the fire was due to drought, which • 
made it necessary to bring water from the neighbouring tovm.

This fire is hot the first ore which has been started by lunatics 
in the neighbourhood, as several hundred mental deficients are • 
boorded out. with peasants in the Sorth. The inadvisability of 
giving these lunatics so much freedom was recently discussed; but 
as the- sum paid by the* State for their board is the principal income 
of the inhabitants of th? frontier villages, in which the poverty 
is extreme, the lunatics canrot be removed until some other method 
of assisting the villagers c*?n bu arranged.

Thousands of Americans returning home from Sritain will this 
ye^r cj-rry on their luggage a oerm-nent souvenir of their visits to 
Stratford-on-Avon in the form of a distinctive yello ? md black • 
label. ’

The label, which bears ?:n illustration of the he-id of the poet, 
is roving extremely popular, especially with students. They are 
acquired by passengers travel?ing from Paddington on the ’’Shakespeare 
Express.”

All luggage in the lug-age van has the label affixed, and 
passengers are handed them fnr their personal luggage by the ticket 
collector on the Journey.
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and were greatly appreciated by all.
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GPAvn disaster ni Honduras. 
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msny homos

The town had
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Tidal V/cvc & Cyclone.

R.M.S. w>jnUan To The Rescue.

at Belize,

"P

Two ’** * *•—'7 -cruisers arts speeding from Bermuda ma eight aeroplanet 
have already landed with supplies. With its tanks destroyed Belize

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 15th September, 1931.

have already landed with supplies. Kith its tanks destroyed Belize 
faces, a water famine though rain hue somewhat relieved the situation.. 
One. of the cruisers taking food, medical supplies u-nd other things 
for the stricken inhabitants of the Colony-is H .U..S./"I^n-te’’,. Tho 
American Red Cross and Navy Department are-pushing’medical suoplioe 
while the cruiser ’’Rochester” left Colon with f <h <1. The town had
only enough food for three days-.

The IMO. was Private J7. Aldridge while the door-keepers were Sergeant 
J.. J. Harries and Private E.H. bodgwick. lancing continued until 
U a-ma

A special word of th-nks is due to the Bands - the 8t mley J&zz 
■and Hies. Summers* - for their services which were given gratuitously

A E’ELCpiS TO TIT BISLEY TEAI.L

To celebrate the return of the Bieley Team to the Colony, the 
Defence- P^ree Miniature Rifle Club fave a dance in the Drill Hall 
cn Friday night last. There v-^p .* good attend-’ihce -considering the 
wintry, weather prevailing, for some fifty couples were presetty

II.n

x:x:z;x:x;x:x:?:n :x;x:x:z:x:x;x:x:x :

Grave disaster h-e bof illcn many homes ’■•t Belize, British 
Hon-duras whore the de-th.rcl'L a result of a tidal wave and cyclone 
exceeds 300. Information, received by the Colonial Office from the 
Governor of British Honduras indicates that the situ---tion is now null 
in h-nd and the survivors., jro. in good health. The King and tho 
Colonial Secretary have sent messages of syinj»thy.A ’

Unofficial nows estimates that number dead in the hurricane 
which nsw©pt away” the capital British Honduras on Thursday »s 
700. A radio moseage picked up from Miami gives the figure ae 

high as 1,000, including Americans ^nd Europe.mp., A fov^ smill riots 
are reported but tho city is now under control by Martial lav/. The 
sections where the deith rate is highest is being burnt out by the 
Government to prevent the spre-d of disease.

Price ,... .<4 Id.} .x a.’..' •
Monthly Subscrintion '^livery
Annual - do - £1. 0. ).) rree‘
----------------- ------
;x; x: x: x; x; x: x:x :x :x: x :x :x
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postponement deeply disappointed

o o

’PLANE DISASTER.

G o

in which the 
a

0

the schneebkh trojEhy,
New Speed Record;

Flight-Lieutenant -Stainforth of the British Schneider Team 
created a new world speed air record on Sunday.

S.6.B. sea-piano.
nearly twelve miles an hour.
tostS Boc'tham crossed tho star tin, 
covered seven laps in 58 minutes 1 
54 0.08 miles an hour.
established by the late Squadron-Leader Waghorn for Britain in 1989 
and was 388.63 miles an hour.

Tho record breaking pilots were accorded a rousing reception 
as they came ashore to bo net by their wives after their wonderful 
achievement.

The news of Saturday’s postponement deeply disappointed 
hundreds of thousands of people assembled all alngg the sea coast. 
Remarkable scenes were witnessed at Southsea where hundreds, of 
people v/ont from door to door seeking accomodation for the night

It was with tho words "Fligi-t conditions afe hopeless” that
Squadron Leader Orlebar, after his flight round the Schneider Trophy 
course on Saturday, pronounced tho doom of all hopes that, the race 
would be held that day. Half a gale was running and the rain poured 
remorselessly from the leaden skies. Following this announcement 
the pilots had to stand by until Sunday*

Telegrams protesting against the race being held on Sunday 
had been sent by tho Lord’s !Py Observance Society to tho Race 
Committee and tho Lord Mayor of Portsmouth.

created a new world speed air record on Sunday. Following the 
Schneider Rade which was postponed from Saturday on account of bad 
weather, Stainferth took up over the Solent one of the new Vickers 
Super-marine Rolls Royce sea-planes for the use of the British 
Team and beat the record for the International three lap course 
of 357.7 miles an hour, set up by this year’s Captain of the British 
Team in 1989 (Squadron-Leader Orlebar.)

Stainforth’s speed, which hag to be confirmed by the Federation 
Aeronautique Internationale, was 386.1 miles an hour. In one lap he 
flew the amazing speed of 405.865 miles an hour.

An expert stated after the flight - MT&it until Tuesday then 
Stainforth’b machine will have its special engine installed. It 
will then be possible to create a really staggoring:record. Groat
as has been Sunday’s record the world has .yet. to seo- Great Britain’s 
final and supremo gesture which will rpko’ p all nations vronder?’ 

The Schneider Trophy Race which was von for the third time in 
succession by Groat Britain and which took place, on’ Sunday now loaves 
tho Cup tho undisputed possession of Groat Britain after there 
having been eleven races slnco 1913.

Tho winning pilot was Fll^it-Lieutonant Bootham of the British 
High-Speed Flight, in a British vickors Super-marine Rolls Royce

He beat the previous records for the course by 
After completing tho preliminary

.g line soon after 10.0 peCi.. He 
88 seconds at an average speed of 

The previous record for the course was

Disaster has befallen the aeroplane "Hyphen II” 
French airmen Lieutenant Lebrix and Ifarcel Foret, with Messin, 
mechanic, set out to fly from P^ris to Tokio at dav/n on Saturday 
They were attempting to set up a new record for the 6,000-mile 
journey. The aeroplane crashed near the mouth of tho River Tanipor. 
Russia, and two of the occupants were killed. Foret, however, is 
still alive. Lebrix, the most famous of all French airmen v^s to 
the people of France what Lindbergh is to the people of America
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the economy bied.

—o--o

Second Beading .Moved*

In the House of Commons oir Friday the PreniQr moved the 
Second Reading of the Economy Bill which snubles the Government to 
legislate by Orders in Council.- emergency decrees having effect on 
the Acts of Parliament to which the Government have resorted to 
svoid delay.

The Bill provides that Orde.'p; in Council can only be issued 
within one month of the passing of the 3111 < The Premier, in 
explaining how the Government’s scheme balanced, eaid that 
£70, 000, 000 were to be found by economies and £?>0,000,000 found by 
taxation of which £57,900,00) - considerably more than half - were 
to be found by direct taxation. Also 2?0,00.0,DOO Y/ere covered by 
provision made as regards the Sinking Fund and, in the background, 
there was the Conversion Scheme, not estimated as yet but vhioh would 
be launched at the earliest possible opportunity and would effect 
considerable savings.

Dealing in detail with th$ departmental economies the Premier 
mentioned that the airship 8. 109 was- to be disposed of and 
Cardington Aerodrome ms to be pieced on a care and maintenance basis, 

The Government’s taxation -and economy proposals have had 
generally, a good reception. With the exception of the opposition 

•press which takes the line that the financial position of Great 
Britain is fundamentally so genuinely strong that a Budget deficit 
could have boon rectified by other means and without what it 
considers an attack upon the standard of National lifep *11 the 
newspapers are agreed that the Chancellor has fulfilled, a drastic 
and disagreeable duty in a notably fair manner.

Financial opinion has reacted favourably to the budget and 
British Funds on Saturday were marked up. On Friday night Hr. 
Snowdon, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, broadcast a talk to the 
Nation on the Emergency "Budget. Mr. Snowden described the stages 
of the British financial crisis following upon the grave difficulties 
experienced in. Austria and Germany in June and July* and explained 
the nature of the danger with which the country was faced. He told 
listeners that, they could form some idea of what a calamity they 
had escaped by remembering v/hnt had happened in Germany, Austria 
and Franco besides other countries. British holders of French 
War Loens knew from their experience senething of what depreciation 
meant. Four-fifths of their capital and four-fifths of their 
interest had been taken away by the depreciation of the frunc.

The choice,’ said Hr. Snowden,roundly,vj-4s between his Budget and 
its unpleasant economies :^nd heavy taxation, and paper currency 
worth no stable value and. meaning ruin, more or less, for everybody* 
To restore confidence. -in. British dredit the Budget had to be 
balanced- It had got into an unbalanced position mainly through 

f the call upon the Exchequer for relief of unemployment. • Trade 
depression had also reduced very heavily the yield of taxesa The 
Government had decided to cease borror ing 'for Unemployment and 
to meet the cost of relief out ox*. the current revenue although it 
would add £60,900,000 to the expenditure in a full year. He had 
had to. find the huge sum of £74,000,009 tc balance this ^rear’s 
Budget and £1VO, 000,900 to balance next year - a prodigious task 

He had faceo it and the country h«d now a balanced Budget 
- balanced by sound finance.
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■3 * • Gillingham
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1 : Clapton ft.
3 : Luton Town'
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3 ; Port Vale 
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Harlequins 3,Wa&pS 3;
Cardiff 8.”'
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3 Burnley
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1 : Rangers 3 e
’4 : Clyde.- . .. 2

2 : Hamilton 
. 3- •* Leith'

1 : Duhdee U; ' 1.
4 Falkirk 1.
2

Gandhi arrived i-n England /di Saturday in; the-.-fa in to a’ttend 
the Indian Round :Table Conference. ’ He drovd directly from Fb-±kestone 
to London to address a reception in-his honour at the Friends1 
Meeting House, Eustoh Road. It V’^s roses, roses all the way for 
Gandhi vto received a succession of bouquets A' garlands at every 
stage of his progress. .. 

1st Division.

2 : Sunderland 0. Aston Villa
3 : Derby £»■ Blackpool
4 : Portsmouth.-- -0- Everton.1 ’ 
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Borrow 4 : ITbvr Brighton 1. ’Chester ’■ 3 .: Halifax- T.
Crevze HAlex. ’4 : Wigan •’ 3;.. Doncaster. R. ■ 2 : Wrexham' 

■•O’ t Gateshead
4 :• Carlisle Uc,
6 : Rotherham*

■ i :
- 3’’ :• Walsall ‘ •
• 4 ; Accrington 

1'; Stockport
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LOT I

LOT 2.

(b)

LOT 2.

-0 -O-O-O-0-0-

SALE 07 BUILD IlTGS AT-EASyEBIT VIRELESS STATIC!!.'
Tenders are invited. for the. following property at the- "astern 

Wireless Station . .. . ’ .

LOT I.
(a)

»p

The building known as the OBKKVflUO kOOLI, built on concrete 
foundation, approximate size 26’6" X 18’ X 10’ to eaves, timber framed 
covered with 1T> boarding and 20 gauge galvanized corrugated iron, 
lined throughout with matchboarding and timber floor.Also the EI’GIjJ] HOUSE attached, built on concrete foundation, 
approximate size.49?6h X 18'X.IO’ to eaves, timber framed, covered 
with matchboarding, on concrete floor* -

-0-0-
is suit able for a dwelling house, and tenders will be considered 
Por the purchase of the house as it stands with the plot of 
land. iPor the purchase) of the buildings and .fence, to be taken down 
and removed from site and site cleared.
Tenderers afe roo,uesteG. to Quote j-O1* the purchase Oj. • tciis 
building which is to be taken, down and-.removed and site' cleared.

Tenders are t© be delivered in sealed envelopes addressed to the 
Director of Public Works, Stanley, and marked in the top left hand 
corner "Tender V.'/T Station”, and are to bo delivered ^n^oT-bei re, nton^ on Sr tn r day., the 21st October, 1931 and no notice wilHe taken 
o'f^any 'tender received after this date.

(Continued on Page 2.)

The building known as the Operator ’s Quarters, approximate size 
44’6” X 30’ X 10’ to eaves, oonsiVtfrig o’f six rooms; scullery and pantry 
with two brick chimneys. The building is timber framed covered with 
weatherboarding, roof boarded and covered, with galvanized corrugated 
iron and lined throughout internally with matchboarding, painted and papered, and timber floor with the outbuildings comprising the usual 
peat shed and earth closet. .ilso a batten fence enclosing the plot 
of land on three sides approximately 133’X 6§’.’

Price ... ... ... Id.) Delivery Stanley.
Monthly Subscription 2/-/ free. Falkland Islands.
Annual - do - 21. ). 9./ Wednesday, 16th .September, 1931.

I it.”
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1. Prices should bo quoted
2, on
3,

4.
description, measurement,, otc.

5.
€•
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THE COLDEST DOR EIGHT YEARS,

to

—o—o—o—o—e—

• DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

The Stanley Jazz and Hiss Summers’ Band will provide the music.
-o-o.-o-o-o-

V.'ellington.

This is the lowest temperature 
The next night the frost 

ilaay

It is reported from Wellington, New Zealand, that the 
New Zealand Railway Board have announced a 20$ 
reduction of fares owing to the competition of the 
road services.

’ A dance will be given in the Town Hall on Friday, the 10th of 
September, commencing at 9^0 p.ra. under the auspices of the Defence 
Force Rifle Association, to celebrate the return cf the Bisley Team 
Prices of Admission : Ladies 1/- ;•

Gentlemen 1/6’
Harried •Cou‘ples2/-’

The thermometer in Stanley between Saturday and_Sunday last 
zegistered nineteen degrees of frost, 
recorded in the Colony for eight years, 
was not so severe there being just over fourteen degrees* 
houses in the town were without water on Sunday but as far as can 
be ascertained house-holders had taken sufficient precaution to 
prevent severe damage being done to the pipes and . x
flooding when theT'thaw’s set in. Considerable concern is being felt 
in the camp where the lambing season has just started, On Monday 
night the thermometer registered nine degrees below freezing pointe

CONDITIONS OF SALE.
The tender may be for one or both lots, 
for the material as it lies. 
Intending purchasers will be allowed to view the buildings 
application to the Director of Public Works.
The Government do not bind themselves to accept the highest or 
any tender and they reserve to themselves the power of accepting the whole or any portion of the tender.
■The material shall be cleared with all faults and errors, of 
description, measurement,, otc. The purchaser shall bo deemed 
to have inspected the material and should'he‘purchase without previous inspection it shall be at his own risk.
The material is sold as it lies and purchasers must nuke their 
ovm arrangements for removal.
The purchaser shell pay a deposit of 25$ .of the value to the 
Director of Public Works within 6 days of the date of 
acceptance cf the tender and the balance of the purchase money 
within twenty-eight days from the date of acceptance of the 
tender. • •The buildings, if accepted to be demolished, shall, be cleared 

' from the site within throe months from the date of acceptance
of tender, and the site is to be left in a neat and tidy 
condition on completion.



Wednesday 15th September, 1931 <.-•3 -

WEST STOKE 1ISWS AilD CHIT CHAT,

White Blankets

Tweed

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

Sports Belts, Blastic 1/6 each, Leather Belts 1/6,- Shoes!, Usklde 17/- pr, 
Braces 1/6, 2/-, 2/6, 2/11 pr, Tennis Slices with red rubber soles 5/9 pr, 
White Blankete Wool, Double 30/~ pr, Single 18/- pr.
Cotton Double 15/,- pr, single 9/- i^r. Shirts Khaki Plannel 7/9, Shiits 
Khaki Drill 6/6, Shirts Elannol 7/9, Ties Club Colours £/-, Expanding 
Armlets 2/6, & 3/3, Pyjamas 10/6, Hainproof Coats. 36/- ea, 
Trousers 13/9, 14/6, 12/9, &.<ll/9 pr, Slippers Kelt 5/9 pr.

>• Johnnie Tfalker throughout
the Ares ' ■ . : It was Johnnie ’-’alker w.r) brought’^bont the Treaty with Tibet and’which was signed at .Lhasn on Sept. 7th 1904.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-
. • . i.

Best Ilan (Seeking bridegroom after ceremony} ”Whaur’s Sandy ?”
Guest : YlHa’s round at the back of the car, trying on the old shoes-’1
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-o-o-o-o-o-o-

COWJiriST. BOMB OUTRAGE,

-o-o-o-o-

' Basrah. .

Newcastle.

Natal,

t'r * t

t. ........ ...................................................... 'V
... SERIOUS,DISTURBANC  Iff ^.BILBAO. ,

The ’’Daily Mail” Franco-Spanish frontier correspondent reports 
that serious disorders wherein One man was hilled and .many injured 
took place at Bilbao* last week when the llat'ionalis.t-.s paraded th;a 
st boot s' shouting' .’’Down :wit,b the. Spanish Republic / long'live the 
Basque Republic/” /Thd‘Basque’ Social Centre-in Bilbao has been ■ closed and the Llinis’tef of.the Interior, Senci’ ilaura, ordered 
the ‘suspension of, all .newspapers until Tuesday.

Telephonic communication between Northern Spain and Barcelona 
has been suspended and further trouble is feared.

25 Killed 50 Injured.
• Vienna Communists*a?e believed to'’be responsible for a bomb 

outrage whereby a train was wrecked in A.KU'tevla resulting in 25 people 
being killed and 50 injured.

' Among the dead are 2 Englishwomen, and Hr, Harry Clements, a 
London engineer, is among those seriously injured.whilo an American 
woman is slightly injured. Experts believe that the bomb was of 

’’German .manufacture arid that the outrage was committed by an .
Organisation of Communists which has been responsible for a number 
of°crimes of this sort in Austria, Hungary, Rumania, and Germany.

..GANDHI,.. > • . • , ■
Value Of .His Reputation-.

The ’’Daily Hail” special correspondent',Roland. G. Wild interviewed 
Gandhi before he landed and in answer to questions as to whether 
there cduld be war''between ‘England and India Gandhi, said There^is war already unless-’‘India gains her independence - of course ;of non
violent nature.” Hr. Wild asked him if ho had to go to Lancashire^ 
”1’11 go oven if they lynch me” .replied Gandhi, ’’but riot without invitation.” ‘ *

Gandhi wa:^-asked by the’ 'Customs whether he had anything to declare 
and replied ”lly earthly pos§p^£icm.<aro six .spinning yh.culs, prison 
dishes, a can of goat’s milk and six home-spun loin cloths, one towel 
and my reputation which cannot be,-worth much.”

* * X, • 1

-o-o-o-o-o-

. ICTS , IH BRIEF, , -
The number of deaths from cholera,. . a report from Basrah 
states, has now reached 415 since the beginning of August. 
The British controlled Hospital is'saving two lives out 
of three. The R.A.P. Personnel has^euffered. no cases.

Brazil.//. Two pilots and a wireless operator of a seaplane 
1 ’ “ ' ' "I o vi/] •! vi n> m t T r\rv\ 4*Vi 1 1 Viol* v»"landing mails from the liner ’’Cap Arcona” were 

killed when the sea-plane caught fire and crashed 
over the sea. s . , . •
Eric HcRuvle of Devon, Fifeshire, won the open amateur 
golf championship:beating D.E.B. Soulby 7 and 5.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-
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00RR3SP0IWEHCE,---

Stanley,

-14th September, 1931.

that I should.

-o-o-o-o-o-

Sir, 
It is rather a

RADIO PROGRUCJEe

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to weather conditions.

The Editor, "The Penguin”.

— — Id.) Delivery Stanley,
•) free.- Flkl^nd Islands <do - Cl. 0. 3.) • Thursday, 17th September, 1931.

Price ... .•. ••. la.
Monthly Subscription 2/~ 
Annual - C “

coincidence that a few days before the publication of ’’Interested fen letter in your issue of the 12th, 
have received a letter from a relative in England - an old Colonial 
Civil Servant - which touches on the very matter. I quote anCivil Servant - which touches on the very matter, 
extract from hie letter just as it stands :-

”1 don’t think there has been an.R.C. Governor since Governor 
Callaghan, about whom Joe Buckley (not- Jce,: JoeTs father), a stone
mason, hud erected to his memory an elaborate monument.close to 
where the old Catholic Chapel used to’stand - close against Monty 
Doan’s house, later used by Willie Hardy ns a shop. I .don’t - •
remember much about the monument except that it stated that • • , •
Governor Callaghan was a man of^Bplendfed Physique”. Those who 
remember' Buckley and his enjoyment of’rolling syllables would 
recognise the characteristic Buckley in .'those two words. I don’t 
remember what became of the monument.; I rather think Sir Roger 
Goldsworthy had it taken down with the approval of the R.C\ Community 
and it was’destroyed. At any rate, it never re-appeared in the 
new Chapel’s premises.1’T.P.. Callaghan Esq, C.II.G. was Governor from 1876 to 1880, so 
it should be born in mind that my relative’s memory is probably 
going back some 50 years; if his account is incorrect or incomplete 
in some details, your correspondent may nevertheless be able to 
obtain the ezzact information he requires by starting his investigations 
from these clues. oYours-faithfully,

. ”A* Reader. ”



Thursday 17th, September, 1931.2 -

NO, I PLZkTOON FIRST.

760 730

-o-o-o-o-c-o-

FIRE ALARM AK^OBIIEIITSv

(8gd)G. Roberts,

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

TARIFF POLICY TO BE ADOPTED.

the

$

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

1IEWS IN BRIEF.

If

0—0

No 1. Platoon become the League champions, 
one

Score.
~W“

808386
97
929198

No 1 Platoon 
Ptef'F.^Berns ten Cpl. L. Aldridge Pte. Q.C. Allan 
Pte. H.I-l. Sadgwick Cpl. J.P. Peck 
Cpl. R. Campbell Pte. J. II. Campbell 
Sgt. J.J. Harries

Score 
~9l 94 
97 96 
92 98 
96 96

Superintendent Stanley Volunteer 
Fire Brigade.

match that beingTuesday's result is as under :

Ae from midnight on Thursday the 17th, the fire alarm will be 
given by the firing of two maroons, from the Police Station and 
the ringing of the Dockyard bell.

The ringing of the Cathedral bells as an alarm will be discontinued 
from the above date.

o-o

"Daily Hail"

By defeating Ho 3, Platoon on Tuesday night in the Inter-platoon Miniature Rifle League. J“ 
In their six contests they have had five wins and have’only lost against No 3 Platoon.

The "Daily Hail" is able to state that the adoption of the Tariff 
policy by the Government before the end of 1931 is now certain

L?,ke Garda. . The speed of 394.56 miles per hour was attained ky ono of the new Italian sea-planes on Thursday, 
this is officially confirmed it will constitute a records 
The former highest speed being 357.7 miles per hour 
established by Squadron leader Orlebar after the 
Schneider contest’ in 1929.

;)—0

Do 3. PlatoonCpl'. C.'F. 'Thomson
Sgt. 8. Summers
Pte. D. AtkinsPte. J. Watts
Pte. E. Lellman
Pte. W.J. Grierson2/Lieut. A.I. Fleuret
Cpl. T. Hardy

Circumstances have compelled it. The decision taken within 
last two daysranak.esthis Tariff policy inevitable.

This definite news will be receiver with relief and joy by the 
overwhelming majority of Britons. It is the inevitable conclusion 
cf th© campaign waged for so long for the protection of British 
Industry. . A close survey shows at least 70jb of the present 
members" of the House of Commons would approve of tariffs in 
National emergency.
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BOY SCOUTS.

-o-o-c-o-o-

NOTICE.

in situ.
. ’ any offer.

DYNAMO. 110 Volts - Delivery 1 kilowatt.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

at 5.30 a.m. yesterday*.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

THE ECONOMY BILD.

ENGINE t. 3 Cylinder.

The Gardner Engine and plant are offered for Bale in their actual condition as to which no guarantee can be given.Delivery will be made as soon as the replacement is effected, 
probably about the beginning of the year 1932.

3 Cylinder. 15 H'.P. Petrol - Paraffin.Consumption. If run on Petrol 1 gallon per hour.
If run on paraffin gallons, per h^ur.

ALTERNATOR ,. •6*5 Kilowatts - 500 Volts - 300 Cycles.

His Excellency the Governor will visit the Stanley Troop of Boy 
Scouts this evening at 7..30 p.m. at headquarters.

SHIPPING IM. 
. ..............—■■■■« » !■ '«>*

left Stanley on Monday night -.for Pebble Island back to Pebble Island.and then to

In the House.of Commons debate on Monday the second reading 
of the-National Economy Bill was resumed,* Mr. Arthur Greenwood 
for the Opposition, said that the late Government were prepared 
to consider the proposals if they would achieve a true equability 
of sacrifice.They parted company because a number of them would not accept 
the view of equality of sacrifice taken by the other two political 
parties. . . .Sir Herbert Samuel, the Home Secretary, admitted that the economy 
measures must diminish the purchasing powers and in consequence cause 
seme decline, in employment but it was a financial and economic necessity

-O-o-o-o-o-o-o-

Gardner Engine And Plant For Sale.-
It has been decided to dispose of the Gardner Engine and plant 

at present in use at the Wireless Telegraphy Station,- South Georgia, 
and to replace it by. a Petter Engine.Offers to purchase the Gardner Engine and plant should? be addressed forthwith to .the Colonial Secretary and may be nfado for the. delivery either at,.the Jetty in Stanley or at South Georgia

TFSe Government does not bind itself to accept the highest or «- . •»<
A description of the Gardner Engine and plant is given below •

The s,s. wFleurus" MVQAlAOJf V4J. 4X J-gjU V., U. V * 4. w w »> J_ w .1AV. jHill Cove, Port San Carlos, back to Pebble Island.and then to Stanley, . She took the following passengers ..-Mr,. E.J. Hamilton for Pebble Island-, Miss T. Ashley, Hrs. Bailey and sonfor Port 
San Carlos.The s.s. "Falkland" left North Arm
Her next.port is Fox Bay.
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-o-o-o-o-o-o-

gCHIIEIJER TMU Iff TRAINIlTj?, AGAIN.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

IJE7S Ill BRIEF.

Pretoria.

Rom© .

The British weather forecast for the week is ’’Fair”.London.
Paris .

Swindon.

Oxford •

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

People watched an aeroplane flying at a height of 6,000 
feet encountering a terrific wind. After a violent lurch the machine nose-dived to about 3,000 feet and then 
recovered itself and continued downwards towards Grossito 
Aerodrome. The pilot who so narrowly escaped death was 
General Balbo, the Italian Air Minister.

The British Schneider Oup Team is actively preparing fof another 
attack upon the International throe kilometre record which was 
raised by Flight Lieutenant Stainforth ®n Sunday to 379 miles an 
hour ■. .

Sir Oliver Lodge, the eminent scientist and spiritualist, 
at Oxford on Friday, told the Relegates ’o$the Modern 
Churchman’s Conference how when dead^he will try to 
communicate from the Spirit world.

As was expected. Premier General Hertzog has announced 
the abolition, of the Provincial Council at a meeting of the Transvaal Nationalist Party held on Tuesday.

The pneumatic tyred railway coach ’’l-ficheline” broke its 
own records during a trial run from Starnoult to 
Coltainville near Paris, when it travelled at 77 miles 
per hour.
The ’’Cheltenham Flier” has broken its own record. On 
Monday the Great Wfcr.tern Railway Express travelled from 
Swindon to Paddington, a distance of 77-J miles, in 59-^- 
minutes., making an average speed of 77.9 miles per hour. 
On Tuesday this wonder train beat its own record by 
complet ing the journey at an average speed of 00.4 miles 
per tour.

NO LIMIT TO AIR SPEED.
Mr. Anthony Fokker, the famous Dutch Air-oragt designer and pilot who saw the Schneider Trophy records made by British airmen on Sunday 

told a reporter that there is no limit to speed in the air and that the commercial machines of the future should have a range of 1*000 
miles for two h>urs. ’’Two most important factors in high speed 
flying,” he said, "are the design of the machine and the human element. 
Flying to-day is as safe as riding a bicycle or rowing a boat but when you reach great speeds you must reckon with the psychology of man
handling the controls. Dearly all the present machines are obsolete suffering only a slight modification during the past ten years, One 
of the best examples of cheaper flying is the hourly service from ITew 
York to Washington which conveyed 10,000 people during August at the 
same rate as the railway in less than half the time*”
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THE UTOLLIT STORE.

o0

Delivery 
free •

MAIL HONE,

The mail which left Stanley by the s*s; ^'Fallcland” on the 14th 
of August, arrived in England on the 16th instant.

ifo* 1 Platosn of the Falkland Islands Defence Force are to be 
congratulated on what h-»e boon to them a very successful year for 
they have won the Inter-Platoon Football Shield; the Inter-Platoon 
Cup for Drill and the Inter-Platoon Shooting League honours.

’‘Yfoll Done, Lumber One Platoeni” -

V/e are asked to announce that the admission to the Dance in 
honour of the return of the Bisley Te^m, to be held in the Town 
Hall this evening (ladies1 i/-, Gentlemen 1/6 & MarrAtfd Couples 
does not include refreshments which v'ill be supplied at popular prices 
by Hrs. A. Hardy of the Stanley Bakery.

Stanley^ Falkland Islands.
Friday; 18th September, 1951..

Yfe learn that the passengers in the s;s. "Fleurue" which left 
Stanley Monday evening included Mrs; Uaillie and son, and not Mrs. 
Bailey and son,as reported in yesterday^ ’’Penguin.1’

Mr., J»suijaal wishes to call the attention of the readers of 
the "Penguin” to. the remarkable bargains he is offering to the public 
in genuine Chinese and Japanese silk goods prior to hie early 
departure from the Colonyi

Soaps for boys 2/8. Ladies’ Silk Jumpers (good quality) 8/-. 
Silk Dresses, Ladies’ Bvenir< Dreeses 8/-. Pyjamas Suits for 
Ladies,with embroidery, 7/*. Cushion Covers with Gold Embroidery 
4/-. Pin Cushions 7d each, 2 for 1/-. Jewellery Boxes, large 
size b/-. Cigarette. Boxes with Silk Embroidery 1/-.

Excellent Bargains.. Do not miss this opportunity.

Price ... .i. ... Id.) 
Monthly Subscription ?/-) Annual - do - 21. 0. 9.)
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West Bromwich. 1.;

Leeds Utd Z
■S’’’.

3rd Southern.
2 : Gillingham On

, Scottish Leu
Clyde‘ •1.: 0t

• -rOr-O-O-O-O~O

-U-O’-O-O-O-O’-

1st Division,

Halifax 
Ro the,ram 
Walsall

Bury 
Oldham 
Wolves .

6 :
1 : Coventry 

Bournemouth
Cardiff
Norwich 14

2,

Falkirk
y... •

Luton
A

0.
0.

1,
/I- :

0,. 
.5 □ 
Oe

• 7 :. . 5 :

.-.•.Wigan Boro. *0« • 
• Southport

Carlisle

Milwall 2
.Spurs '•

Barnsley.’ 
.Notts Co.

3 : Bradford 0,.

Manchester 0. 1;,, 
2nd Division.

3rd Northern,
Barrow "

Friday 12 th September, 1931.

mLWQFiPlM GOLD QUESTION.

Hr. Churchill. Wants An- Inquest<• •: -
A discussion in the House of Commons on Tuesday on the Budges 

Resolutions, was opened by Hr. William Gxaham and important speeches followed from lir. Winston Churchill and-Sir John Simon.Doth Mr* Graham and Hr.. ’Churchill dealt with the decline in 
world commodity prices and discussed the question of Britain7s 
adverse trade balance in the light’ of a posssbio aggravation of 
world depression by a further sterilisation df gold reserves 4 
Hr, Churchill, who described the essence of the gold standard as 
securing a stable return for wages of labour, said that too artificial 
and abnormal abstraction of gold, during the last few years had 
created a new position, .What would'happen, he asked if the ceaseless fall of prices which has been going on for the last three 
years went on for the next five ?‘•‘Unless all the countries of the world/* he said, "can either 
utilise gold for the function it has hitherto discharged ox- can 
devise some new index of exchange, the continued fall of 
prices and the destruction of credit will deduce civilisation in a 
short time to a bleak and ferocious barbarism, I hope the Government 
will without a moment7s delay, convbne the must powerful conference 
which it is possible to bring together, to open up a grand inquest 
into the laws cf the uLctxacgionrf geld and the consequent fa-1 In 
px-x-es^ Joto 3iraon referred to the growing conviction that the 
balancing of the Budget was only a part of the problem.-; Ths of ’ British currency in relation to..external trade had 
toMh faced because of the increasing adverse conditions,. Unless 
it were checked it would constitute a threat to the sterling-more 
serious than any temporary Budget deficit,

(Continued on Page 4J

Lincoln 3 •: 
Trannie re 2 : 
Wrexham 1 :

1 :
6 : ■ Doncaster
3 ; New Brighton
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Bulk Tea
. : f;

Jade

saucers

' There, he met a Canadian

’’And what town. do you come

said the other hastily; ’’the last man I met

Green, Almond Green,
Cocoa, Rust Red, Old Gold, and Purple 9d pkt.

"Give me your hand, 
from ?”

’’Give me both your hands,”
fr®m Aberdeen pinched my watch."

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

wAbe‘rdoen”

WEST STORE N37S AKD CHIT CHAT.
■ -A* ■; ■. . h

Chatterbox Page. . .■
■ .. *. • —' ■■ . ...................... .. . - • ’ - .. i

This weekvmarksthe anniversary of the opening of the Hest 
Store. There have been 49 ’’special days”, since that day. 
To-morrow, being the first Saturday of the second year, wo aro giving 
three specials to celebrate this occasion, the entry into a new year. 
Your attention is therefore drawn to the prices given below, something 
to eat, drink and smoke. It is our hope that.the Saturday bargains 
will be as popular this.year as last.

An Aberdonian was on a visit to Canada, 
who asked him where he came from. 
’’Scotland" replied the. Aberdonian.

w said the stranger.

ANITIVERSARY, SPECIALS. 

s7- lb..
\ ; 333 State Express Cigarettes 1/6 tin of 50

Boiled Rabbit 1/9 tin (limited quantity)
B4M. HOW 3UTPLY^^HUWY’-S UIFE1^LS,;JLLL K3TDS ONE PRICE : 5/- p, -D0Z.- 

Allenbury’s Food- IIo 1 &'2 2/4" tin, II o 3, 1/5, & 3/- tin, Blackberries 
1/11 bet, Crystalized Cherries 2/2, Tabasco Sauce 2/6, Grape Nuts 1/6. 
Morton’s Baking Powder lrs 1/4, ^’s., 9d, Zum. (Aluminium Cleaner) 71 & 1/ 
Mansion Polish 9d tin, Vim $d pkt, Metal- Polish 1/8, Silvo lid, 
Meta Fuel 2/- pkt, Blanco 8d, Twink Dyes; Old Rose, Tangerine, 

Saxe Blue, Lavender, Larkspur, Pale Pink., 
Rit Dyes 3d pkt, Maz 

Blue Breakfast Cups and Saucers 13/- dozen, Ilaz Blue Tea Cups & 
12/- dozen, Maz Blue Vegetable Dishes 4/3, Haz Blue Soup 

plates 12/- doz, 1-toz Blue Meat Plates 12/- doz, Maz Blue Meat 
Dishes 12” 2/-, 14” 2/9, 16” 3/9 oa.
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desire for separation#

Shafi later cordially

"HOLLYWOOD WITH THE LID OFF"

~o-o-o-o-o-o-

the emergency tariff was the only remedy at hand. It was only a negative and partial measure but,it was essential*

The "Daily Mail” film correspondent, Seton. Hargrave, states 
that the sensational news published on Monday from their Hollywood 
special correspondent, Anthony Burke, has had a sensational sequel,

Burke explained that Mr. Howard Eughes, the producer ofuHell7s 
Angels7’, had attempted to make a talking picture of "Queer People” 
which as a novel and play, has been characterised as "Hollywood, 
with the lid off.” But threats of sodo "mysterious influence” had 
resulted in every artist withdrawing his services for the film*

Senton Margrave goes on to say "On Tuesday Hr. Arthur Denb 
of the British international Pictures informed me that he had ro'Jd 

feES«&W3SS facilities of Elatree.’1

PANDHI SPEAKS.

wIn A Spirit Of Co-operation"
t?«^>n^Gm:nv^>niri4>a-,drGsein^ Federal Structure Committee of the 

Conference on Tuesday., declared his paramount desire
• and enual‘partnership of Great Britain and India# Hesaid that he had come to London in a spirit of do-operatlon to trv his utmost to find points of agreement#

He assured the British Government that at nd stare did he wish to embarass authority# He was but a humble agent of the Indian national Congress, the oldest political organisation in India and 
the idea of which had originated with the Englishman, Allan Hume.Gandhi read the resolution passed by the Congress in Karachi, favouring complete independence, subject to such adjustment as might 
be necessary in the interests of India, and said that the Premier’s 
statement on the considered policy of the Government fell far short of what was aimed at by the Congress. He had liberty to accept such adjustments as wore clearly neeptisary in Indian Interests but these 
pust be consistent with the.fundamentals set forth.in his mandate.

If India asked for independence it was not out of an arrogant 
desire for separation. Such a’partnership between a nation filmed for hiving fought slavery, ind protected the we^k and a nation with an ancient history representing two great cultures - Hindu and 
Moslem - had untold possibilities.The Mohammedan representative{ Sif M. . welcomed Gandhi’s presence and promise to co-operate, which he. 
ascribed as a happy augury. .Sir Samuel ilonre and Lord Heading welcomed this exproseicn of 
Views even when controversial, but thought it would be advisable not to re-plv to them at present but to' start to work out the details ?? all ?he Indian Federation within the British Empxro which 
constituted their terms of reference.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
To-day

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

FALKLAUD ISLANDS DEFEITCB FORCE.
Programme Of Training For Wook Ending 26th. Sept.

Miniature Rifle Shooting.p.n.

7. p.m.

Miniature Rifle Shooting*

Badminton

Miniature Rifle Shooting.7.p.m.

Badminton.6.p.m.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

PRROGRESS OP ECOI-OMY BILL.

Monday 
21st.

Tuesday 
22nd

Thursday 
24th

Saturday
26 th

Delivery 
free.

Friday 
25th

To-morrow 7.30 p.m.
8»30 p.n.

6.0 o’clock*.
0.0 PoDl.

6 .p em0

considered on tho report, 
previous days 1— — - 
steady«

7.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 19th September, 1931.

Wednesday 7.p.mo 
23rd

(Sgd.) V7.I1. AllanLieut. & Adjutant 
F.I. Defence Force.,

Price ... ...... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)Annual - do -*£1. OL 0.)

Children’s Corner.
Overseas or Stall a. Selections according to conditions.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections according to 
conditions.

Inter-Platoon shooting match with Lro 2. Platoon 
and Headquarters. Teams am requested to attend 
early as there are two matches to shoot off.

In the House of Commons on Tuesday the Budget resolutions were The attendance was smaller than on trie 
but the Government majorities in the divisions were

gtlon timQ th0 primt. „• iinister, Ur. MacDohald stated that 
the Government were considering the cases of the peculiarly grea 
hardships which were resulting- from the various economy measures. They were confident that these cases could bo adjusted without 
materially affecting the Budget estimates.

—0—0—0—0— Q-O-O-
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Sir,

Yours.faithfully,

Laudator temporis acti.

-----o—o-----

iL

THE LIOlTUIfflTT^
• Stanley. 

17th Sept, 1931.

11

With reference to the 
enquiry frnm ”Interesteojh- 
appearing in the issue of 
the "Penguin” of the 12 th- of September, 1931, the 
following information regarding the Monument erected on the ’Pump’ 
Green may be of interest 
to your Correspondent. 

The Monument which 
is probably not more thin 
fifty years old was, as 
far as can be gathered, 
erected to the memory of 
His Excellency the late n 
T.Fc Callaghan, Govern
or the Colony from 1876"" 
to 1883.

A Roman Catholic 
Chapel built of Y'ood was 
erected on the site in 
{1873. In December- 18.85 
;the Rev. James Foran, 
iCatholic Priest, resolved . 
to remove the Chapel to a 
'better site and the work 
of its removal was darried 
out by Mr<> Charles Hi 
Dean at his ov/n expense. 
Incidentally the’Town 
Well1 which is still in 
existence on the western 
side of the Green and from 
which the public at one 
time drew water by means 
of a pump, is eighty years 
old, having been built in 
the year,1851.

Your Correspondent who does not consider himself to be one of 
the Colony’s forefathers and v?ho is yet still of comparatively tender 
years, can remember in his days of youth an inscription on the Monument 
of the actual wording of vhich, however, he has no clear recollection. 
Perhaps some person of more mature years and possessed of higher 
mental powers can come forward and supply this information^

In hie school days your Correspondent with many other school
mates visited the ’Pump’ Green at 4 o’clock daily either to take part in 
or witness a fight or to play the game of ’Duck1. Arguments arising 
during school hours those days wore always settled on the ’Pump1 Green 
after school. The game of ’Duck’, however, invariably developed into 
a stone throwing competition with the object of defacing the Monument 
as much as possible. ’ The results of these competitions are still to 
be found on the Monument and probably on sone of those who took part 
in then though perhaps- not so visible in the case of the latter.

111i ti< ?) 1 _ —-
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Outcome Of Pay deductions.
Investigations Into Representations*

-9- J—.1) - j-o-o -

SCHNEIDER TROPHY MACHINE CAPSIZES. ’
Stainforth Trapped In Cock-Pit*

Harrow Escape.

planes.fitted to one of the new
—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—

NEV/S IH BRIE?.
It is reported that fierce street fighting took place

.y

—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—

Plight Lieut. Stainforth, in a practice flight on Tuesday, in 
the Vickers Super-marine seu-plune in vzhich on Sunday, he created 
a new world’s record of 379 miles an hour, met ‘with a mishap which 
might have had serious consequences.

*‘«r' ;■? -*•.!? / r. .

ATLANTIC JPLEET EXERCISES SUSPE1DED*

It is reported that fierce street fighting took place on Ilonday 
night in Berlin between the Nazis and Communists when 65 people 
were seriously injured.

The Eirst Lord of the Admiralty, Sir Austen Chamberlain, in the House 
of Commons on v.-ednosday made a statement on the decision of the previous 
day to suspend the exercises of the Atlantic Elect pending the 
investigations into hardships said to bo occasioned by certain cuts 
in pay.

He said "The 3oard of the Admiralty have had. under their earnest consideration representations received from the. Officer Commanding the Atlantic Elect as to the hardships involved in certain 
classes of ratings by the reductions ordered b?T tho Government in the 
naval rates of pay. Their Lordships have directed the ships of the 
Atlantic Elect to proceed to Home ports forthwith.Investigations will then be made by the Commander-in-Chief and representatives of the Admiralty in those classes of cases in 
which it is alleged that the reductions press exceptionally on those 
concerned. The Government hav« authorised the Board of the Admiralty 
to make proposals for alleviating tho hardships in those classes as 
soon as tho facts have boon ascertained by the contemplated i 
investigations.”Reports from Invergorden, where the ships of tho Atlantic Elect 
on which the representations were made by the lower deck as to tho 
hardships are stationed,indicate that the best possible spirit 
prevails, and the result of the Admiralty investigations are awaited 
calmly.

‘ , Salvage efforts were made on Wednesday morning 
It is understood that the mishap will in no way affect the new 

attempt on the speed record which Stainforth is to make as soon as 
the specially tuned Rolls Royce engine reaches Calshot and can be

A new air screw had beon fitted to the machine and the flight 
was primarily to test the screw. After half-an-hour in the air 
he was about to make what was an apparently a perfect landing 
.when the machine suddenly skidded and capsized.Stainforth was trapped in the cock-pit but managed to free 
himself and clamber on to a float from which he was taken off by 
a motor boat. He sustained a few bruises and a slight cut on the 
nose. The sea-plane has sunk in eight fathoms and a buoy has been 
placed to mark the spot.



FOOTBALL.
1st Division.

2nd Division.
3 : 0.

3rd Southern.

3rd Northern.
Darlington 2; Hull City 1*

Scottish Lea.
Motherwell S.6 : Lanark 3rd 0. Partick 0; Dundee

-0-*0-0-0-O-O-O-

37 YEARS’ OLD PLAY BAN REMOVED.
"Salome” To Be Produced. '

given exactly as it

-0^0-0-0—0—0—0-9-0-

BASQUE OUTBURST.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

Chester
York City

Bristol R.SwindonTorquay

PortsmouthSunderland

2 :
3 :

2 :2 ;

Clapton 0.Queens P.
Fulham

BristolPreet m

4 :0 ;
0.1.

Plymouth A.Hotts ?. 1.
2.

- 4 -. r "

2 :1.:2 :
1. 
t.3.

Brighton Mansfield Northampton 0.

CharltonStoke C. 1.

Crystal p.2 ;
Watford Exctt.-r

Evertcn 0.
Middlesboro 2.

Arsenal 3.Birmingham 3.

Saturday 19th September, 1931.

0 :
2 : Derby 3 :

Liverpool 7 :

BradfordManchester U~ 1:

The "Daily Hail’* theatre correspondent writes : v*Salome’, 
Oscar Wilde’s famous biblical drama, over which a controversy has 
ra^ed for the last thirty-seven years owing to the ban on its public 
presentation, is to be given at the Savoy Theatre, London, beginning 
on the 28th of September.”It is understood that the play is to be 
is without any cuts.”A few days ago the management submitted the script to the Lord 
Chamberlain’s Office with the suggestion that after all these years 
it might be possible to produce the play publicly without giving offence. On Wednesday last week the script was returned accompanied by 
the Lord Chamberlain’s licence. The oast is as yet not selected but there is likely to be a very interesting choice in the actress to play 
the part of Salome. a „"The play is considered to bo Wilde’s finest.

Hartlepools 3.
Gateshead 2.

The Civil Governor of Bilbao has been unable to cope with the 
Risque Nationalist movement and has resigned. Hany armed rioters 
vzho paraded the streets shouting "Long live the Basque Republic - 
down with Spain/’ have been arrested.At San Sebastian serious rioting occurred at a regatta owing 

the distribution of Basque pamphlets and the hoisting of the Basque 
flag which M greeted by the Republicans with Jeers.
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Stanley, 
18th September,
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The Editor, 
The "Penguin".

19 31,
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” In future a free-kick will not be given for a foul" 
"throw-in, but the oj posing side shall take the throw-in.’1

wThrow-In" Law

Lear Sir,
The following important change in the "Thr rr-in" Lavr made 

by the International Football Association Board on the 13th of June 
last, and which does not appear to be observed in Football matches 
played in Stanley may be of interest to local players and others 
concerned

Yours faithfully,, 
"Linesman?’

We are glad to announce1 that ihe gymnastic apparatus which has 
been obtained recently from Vue United. Kingdom for installation in 
the main hPll of the Public Baths and Gymnasium, is now in place and 
ready for use.

His Excellency the Governor, accompanied by the Colonial Secretary 
the Hon. JJK Ellis, the Director of Public Marks the Hon. Ge Roberts , 
members of Councils and Mr. i.B. Roars (Superintendent of Education), 
inspected the apparatus on Friday morning; and expressed himself as 
most favourably impressed both with the gear itself and the manner of 
its installation in the Hall.

The apparatus, which is of the most modern and comprehensive 
nature, occupies the greater part of the large main hall of the Baths* 
Among other things are included wall bars, beams, roving app-ratus. 
ropes ond rings, Indian clubs, duinb-bells, wands, box, fencing 
equipment, punch-ball and a full sized boxing ring. Luring the 
inspection Mr.. David Lees gave a short exhibition with the punch-ballrt 

The apparatus will be open for public inspection on Wednesday 
(the 23rd of September,) between the hours of 7.0 ^nd 9.9 p.m. when 
Mr. W.M. Allan will be in attendance to explain the use of the various 
appliances.

It is hoped to form o Gymnastic Club and those interested *ro 
invited to take this opportunity of visiting the H^ll and obt lining 
further information from Hr. Allun.

:x:x;2::x:x:x:x: x :x:x: x: x: x :x :x
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SHOOTING.

Monday, 14th Sept-i Wednesday, 16th Sept

ii
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BROWNIES* ENROLMENT.,

.. ’’Contributor.”

-----o—o-----

The highest scores made during the pact week on the ‘Defence 
Force Miniature Rifle Range were :

99.
97.
97.
97.
96.
96.
96.
96.
9G.

r<
vt
H

II

H

99 .
98.
98.

■ 97.
‘ ' 97.

97.

Pte. J<jM. Campbell 
Lieut. WJI.' Allan 
Pte. L. Reive

W. Watson
H. Sedgwick
F. Berntsen 
V/.J. Grierson 
D. Atkins'

Sgt. J'.J. Harries

Lieut. W.LI. Allan 
Sgt. J.J. Harries 
Pte. W. Aldridge 
Cpl. R. Campbell 
Pte. J.M. Campbell 

L. Zleive

On Saturday four 3ro-nie recruit?. - Gladys McPhee, Dorothy Hills, 
Isabel Birnes and Teterin© McGill - were received into the Falkland 
Islands P'^ck. The Enrolment took place at the Guides1 Headquarters. 
In addition to tho Guides and .their Officers the mothers and friends 
of tho children were invited to witness the cerc'mony, and afterwards 
to partake, of the tea provided by the Guides and some of their ?•'ell- wishers.'

The proceedings wefe opened by the Guide Lieutenant and Brownie 
Guider, Miss Betty Pelton, who lined up tier Guides; and then the 
Brovmies formed their ceremonial ring round their Toadstool.*, The 
recruits were then enrollee, by the Acting Commissioner (Miss A. Felton) 
who also presented Dorothy Hills with her Second Class Badge.When the ceremony was over the Guides browed tea and served their 
guests with delicious refreshments.

After tea the Guidas proceeded to entertain their friends; first, 
they acted two amusing little sketches and then danced Folk Dances 
which wore executed very sweetly to the fiddling of their Lieutenant 
who was accompanied on the hormoiiiuia by Hies Alice Hills, the Leader 
of the Cornflower Patrol-. . * .

Following this they favoured their guests with series of Guide 
songs which were much appreciated. Lastly with full Guide Ceremony, 
the Colours - the ling’s and that of the Company - were paraded; the 
Guides formed the Horseshoe and. reverently sang ’’Taps” sifter 
which they were dismissed, $nd while the visitors were admiring 
Patrol Corners, ’’fell to” on. tho. rema ining refreshments , .

It was a very great pleasure to the writer of this article, *md I 
am sure to all others present, to witness the neatness, discipline, 
and h*ppy efficiency of the Guidos, and to note their swelling numbers; 
and no,one could help but b.o delighted with the neat appearance sad- 
charming demeanour of the little Brownies, or help being, touched by 
their earnestness during ttie Enrolment. And I am sure no one will 
begrudge a word of appreciation of the work carried on by Miss Betty 
Felton, who for months past has,.carried on single handed, both as 
Guide Lieutenant and Brownie Guid.erf I very pleased to state 
that she.has*been recommended to Imperial Headquarters‘to receive 
an Acting Captain*Arrant.
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k Searchlight & A Shop,

The comparative dimensions

152’

2% s s enger A c c omod t ion•

For The C,-mp Stations •
A novel departure is the inclusion of

on short trips 
. In the Third

Arrival Expected Middle Of i'ovember.

of fitting her out vnas begum immediately.
trials would be undertaken about the 15th of September.
P.V/. Roberts, who is in command,

"Lafonia" 
"Falkland"

^lAFON-IA"/

165’ x 32'6" X 13’6". 
x 24'9" x 10T .

"Lafonia"

A novel departure is the inclusion of a "Shop", to be run 
similarly to those featured by 1- rgo passenger steamers and linors. 
This, though, is intended more for the benefit of the Camp Stations 
where the people have but a blight opportunity of securing those many 
little comforts and articles of necessity which ire part and parcel 
of the every day life of the inhabitants of Stanley,

After being launched the engines were installed and the work
It '•./•’£ hoped that the 

Captain 
went Home early in the ye-'-r to be at

One of the- interesting features of the . "Lafonia", the new vessel 
Y'hich has been built for the Falkland Islands Company for service in 
and about the Colony, is the addition of a searchlight* This will 
probablyjplaced on the bridge'and fhoulc" prove invaluable for picking up landmarks on dark nights • hen otherwise the Vessel would be com
pelled to. ride at anchor until dt-y-bneak*

Vastly superior in design and .serviceability, the "La f onia" should 
be a great improvement on the "Falkland" • which is now to bo displaced after more than seventeen years of service, of the two vessels are :

A question of paramount importance was that of the accomodation for passengers and no pa.ine have been spared to ensure ample provision 
being mu de for the comfort of those who will travel in the vessel. 
A private advice from Home speaks highly of the "Laf^ni**" : "To 
someone visiting Home after so nwiy years it is pleasant to soo British 
workmanship aa good us ever it wue. I greatly impressed with the new vessel."

Everywhere’ is steam-heater while in addition to the Saloon there 
is a Smoke Hoorn which will be licensed® An outstanding departure 
has been effected with the inclusion of a small glazed promenade on 
the boat deck. There, passengers can obtain exercise and protection 
from the cold winds ^nd boisterous se'-s. The sleeping cabins - 
restful and well 'arranged - are situated below on the m? in deck being 
six in number and suited for twelve poesehgers? 
eighteen can bo accomodated without inconvenience 
Class further aft, eight to twelve persons o-an be cotoref for with 
e”ery comfort.

With an estimated maximum speed of 10.75 knots and a service 
speed of about ten knots, the "L-foni*" has about 11,000 cubic feet 
more space than the "Falkland" which increases her cargo capacity 
by ibout fifty per cent. Bpecial ?rrangemonte have also been made 
for the transport of live cheep. Another improvement is the addition 
of a third h*tch; and for speeding up the shipment of cargo the new 
vessel possesses eight derricks - two each of 1-j, 3 and 4 tons, with two 
Of three-quarter ton solely for bunkering purposes.

Tiie method of fueling erd the merits of oil over coal were 
carefully considered resulting in the decision that steam co^l firing 
v*.is best suited for local conditions. The vessel h?B sufficient bunker 
so ice to provide for vhe journoy to or from Montevideo.
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Way Across The Pacific* ■
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A NEK LIFE , OF THE UTE LORD BIRKENHEAD.

Sen’s Ambitious Work.

life of the late Lord ^irkonhe&d from his childhood time to his

-----o—o-----

The American trans-Paoific fliers - Jfcn Hoyle and Cecil Allen - ’ 
who loft Japan a week l*st Wednesday and had not been hea'rd of since, 

have been found by .the co let-guards of the Aleuthif>n Islands , half-way 
across the route sind between Siberia and Alaska.

The human totxch of their happy discovery is the radio idess-age 
from the Naval station of St. Paul Island, addressed to Prances Busson, 
Moyle's fianceo. Despite the general opinion to the contrary, she 

on to the belief that the airmen were alive and flew to Seattle,
. the day after they left J* pan, to meet her fiance, and remained

The "Daily Mail"' correspondent near - Banbury writes that in the 
study, which was formerly his father’s bedroom, the young Earl “• ■ ‘ * * ' * ’  \ ' “■* ; a colossal work dealing with his father’s

Lt the country house thcreche is attempting a chronicle of

clung
U.S-A. 
there.

V/hen she received the message she remained silent for several 
minutes and then burst into tears. After- she had recovered her 
self-control she admitted that she had abandoned all hope the previous 
night.

llond-y, 21st September, 1931.

h~nd during the construction of the ete-mer while < skeleton crew 
from the Falklands followed him *t i l^ter d-te.

Cn hex* m--id,en voyage.to the Islands, the itinerary of the ’’Lafoni^” 
will probably be via Lae 'Palms r«nd Montevideo, with Dartmouth as 
her port of departure from the United Kingdom. By proceeding direct 
from Montevideo she is expected to arrive at £>t*nley -about the middle 
of November under Captain Roberts -nd the following crew C.-E. 
Aitken, G. Harris, F.T. Lellm^n, L. Cletheroe, A. Cletheroe, Q. Sornsen 
T. Hicks; S. Fulbrook, J• Smith, H. Fuhlendorff, 11. McLeod'jnr, and 
V.F. bummers •

Birkenhead is writing by hand 
career. 
the 1----
dea th •

The biography, which is expected to take about two years to write 
will be over 250,000 words, dealing with every phase of the great 
statesman’s life.

Young Lord Birkenhead sold "It is a tremendous piece of 
work. Here, in the study alono, I have eight chests full of papers 
and letters which I am putting in order of their date.

V?e collected quite a number of new facts and in the latter part 
of the book I exneot there will probably be a number of interesting 
revelations a’1
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HIS EXCELmTCY & TEE BOY SCOUTS.

Realistic '’Accident* Witnessed.

Mr

G

now as Scouts 
of manhood, 
to 
and 
ho

Price ..... ...
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. G.

Id.) T>
B/-) Delivery 

qJ free.
Stanley, 

'Falkland Islands.Tuesday, 22nd September, 1931 c

His Excellency the Governor, accompanied b.y the Hon. J.M. Ellis 
(Colonial Secretary and the Chairman of the Boy Scouts’Lnc*l Associaticnf) 
and met by Lfojor the Hon. J. Innes Moir (Commissioner), and the members 
of the Committee - Meesrs. G. I. Turner (Ron. Treasurer), A.R. Eoare, 
W«Je Hutchinson, J.W. Grierson,**nd F. Howitt, paid a visit tp the Headquarters of the First wtanley Troop of Scouts on Thursday last 
week. Mr. R.il. Bound, another member of the Committee, was unavoidably prevented from attending.

Tlie Troop paraded at 7.0 p.m. and commenced its usual evening’s 
work. At 7 <25. the Scouts were drawn up in single file behind the 
Colours, (given in the care of Senior Patrol-Leader Frank Howatt) 
and on His Excellency’s arrival gave him a real Sc outy welcome. Mr. 
Frewin (the Scoutmaster) then explained that the visitors would not see a Display tut a typical programme of un evening’s work.

Following an Inspection the boys resumed their activities in the 
form of games which exemplified the principles of Scouting and the 
qualities of good citizenship. Cne of the mos t interesting of the events was the staging of an "accident.”

In this, one of the boys nosed as an elderly man loaded with cm 
bundle of wood who, as he was crossing the road, was destined to be 
knocked do'-n by a charabanc filled with trippers. The charabanc 
was represented by a table on which some of the tripoers sat with the 
•’driver" while others of their number provided the horse power by 
pushing the table across the room. The old man,duly converted into 
a casualty and surrounded by a crowd making insipid remarks, became 
the object of attention from a patrol of Boy Scouts passing by. They 
immediately set about rendering first aid and made use of scarves for 
bandages and wood for splints while the stretcher was made out of 
coats and staves. The onlookers, having bc^n dealt with in a peremptory 
fashion, r< sumed their normal status as Scouts-and.were .allowed to 
criticise the ambulance work of their comrades.

His Excellency than addressed the Troop and presented a number of 
the boys with Stars in recognition of a year’s service. In his remarks 
His E;.cellency spoke of the universal nature of the Movement which knew 
no difference of creed,or colour.and hardly of nationality. He emphasis^, 
as well, the non-milit*rietic object of the Movement, saying'how in 
Tasmania he had found that the parents of boys who it was endeavoured 
to interest in the Movement, were often under a misapprehension in this 
regard.His Excellency added that their Boy Scout training had as its 
object the inculcation of discipline -.aid that the Z-.paeons learnt by them 

, would stand them in good stead when they reached the age 
In conclusion His Excellency said that he vras delighted 

find so keen and sufficient a Troop in this distant corner of the Empi:. 
he assured them of his keen interest and support during the time 
remained with them as their Governor.

-- o—0—-
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Tuesday, £2nd September, 1931 •»

Another train outrage h»?s occurred in"TTungary resulting in 
Q number of’deaths> Mr. Kerry Clements, an Englishm/xn and one of'
those killed, ’/as-reported to be on hie v-ay Home wi’thhis Austrian’ . 
fiancee whom he intended to marry in England. She is seriously 
injured.. %nd is in ■"* hospital in. Budapest,

The bodies of five women, so’mutila ted that they are still un-
- identified, ’have..boon .found*. ; J ■■

The’ Budapest police have- arrested fifteen communists on suspicion 
but.it is believed that the actual criminals-are foreigners. 
have boon searching, the Tonbagy district for traces of the criminals. 
The villagers describe- vividly the-horrors revealed by. lanterns when 
thoy arrived on the’ Scene - the injured recovering consciousness and 
mangled limbs protruding from each-carriage <

. .. ... His Majesty the King has sent his c pngra tula t ions to Squadron-
. . ‘‘Leader Orlebar* Flight-Lieutenant Broths m, Flight-Lieutenant •.St* inf or th 

. ; 'and the men of the High Speed Plight on their victory in ..the ■ ;
Schneider Trophy Content* •' * * .

The speeds of Stainfor.th! e' attempt on the International three 
kilometre record which•differ somewhat from the speeds•announced .

. linns diately after the event and based on stop-watch reading, were 
measured by-«n automatic’device as required by the International 
regulations and showed that Stainforth accomplished’. a mean spoed 
of four runs of 379*05 miles an hour.

When the weather conditions are suitable Stainforth is to make 
a further attempt’ on the world speed record with the specially tuned 
Rolls Royce engine fitted to the Vickers Super-marine seaplane-*.

C&I TDHI & THE ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE*

The public interest in the most recent meeting of the Federal 
Structure Committee of the- Round Table -Conference .- the Comitteo whose 
.task it. is to draft'a new Indian Constitution. -? -was considerably en
hanced by the presence for the first tine- of Gandhi, • The meeting vzas 
held last Monday, and Monday is the day of the week when Gandhi main
tains a complete silence.hhen duty, in his view.,. makes* speech 
imperative, however, lie relents ♦ He listened attentively to the 
proceedings but took no part in thorn although occasionally he wrote 
n brief, question and handed it to the Chairman,- Lord Sankey, who 
wrote his answer and’handed it back.

Lord Sankey extended a welcome to-the three new delegates - the 
G^ekwar of Baroda, 'H; Gandhi and Pandit llhluviya;

Ono speech whidh attracted much attention was that of Sir, M* 
Dadubhoy, thu grp'it Iridian industrialist, who laid great emphasis 

on the necessity.of upholding safeguards. Ee described the intimate 
connaxion between British and Indian finance / ’’Financial Safeguards/’ 

'hvere necessary.in the interests’ of both countries. India, 
a whole, would not countenance an?/ proposal which had an effect, 

to the smalles t'extent, of repudiating Indies debt.” :•
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temperature of 192 degrees.
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CHAKREL ATTEMPT.
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Stanley, 
21st September, 1931.

Estep 
by a :

The report of the Dance held 'in the Town Rail last Friday 
to welcome home the 3isley Toom will be published to-morrow.

The Editor,
The "Penguin”,

Dear Sir,

The extra or dinor y case of a woman who is believed to have died 
twice is puzzling the French medical, world. Mrs., Frank Leslie

i, the wife of a Lew York architect, was found ap^^rently lifeless 
friend who went to awake her and tvzo doctors pronounced Hrs.

Estep as dead and gave the burial certificate.

At the Police Court yesterday morning,before the Magistrate,
Mr. G.R.Lo Brown, William Rills was fined £2 for a breach of the peace 

on the 28th of August.

A for hours later the friend v/as astounded to find the body of 
Mrsa Estep warm and the f*cy foe as though alive. She telephoned 
the American hospital for two doctors who rusher to the house and 
also pronounced her dead but were astounded to find the body at a 
temperature of 192 degrees. A post mortem will be held. It is 
suggested that Mrs. Estep 'died and revived and died again twenty-four 
hours later.

The letters published recently in your paper on the subject 
of local names has aroused my curiosity. ”Ttaly" has b^en known to 
mo for m^ny years and I have succeeded in tracing "Tiger Bay’\ and 
the "Vhite City." ’’Monkey Island", however, has me ” stumped".
Where and what is "Monkey Island ?” ■ Who gave this name and why ?

Yours faithfully,
”Cucullus non fncit monachun."

After six hours and twenty-eight minutes in the water, Dr. G<B. 
Brewster of London, abandoned Hits attempt to ewin the Channel on 
Saturday owing to the cold. He lidd covered twdlve miles.
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Sheffl eld U.

C.

3rd Southern.

1
*»

3rd Northern.

Scottish Lea.

Aberdeen

3

- o -

International..

1.Ireland3Scotland

o o

ho wa£v r

Sunderland 
West H^m

Carlisle 
Darlington 
Halifax • 
Rotherham 
Wrexham

Clyde 
Falkirk 
Kilmarnock 
Morton

Hamilton 
Leith A th.. 
Queens Park2

Birmingham 
Chelsea 
Crims by

Bournemouth 
Cardiff 
Coventry 
Luton
Qooon.s Park 
Torquay

5 : Doncaster
A : Wig»n
2 : Hartlcpools
0 ; Bar row
1 : Southport

Accrington 
Crowe Alex 
Gateshead 
New Brighton 
Walsall 
Stockport

J.
2.

3 :
3 : 
0 :
1 :

1;
5. 
h

0.

0.
D.
1.
.0.

. 2.

1. 
0. 
3.
2. 
1. 
•j

2. 
lc
3.
1. 
Go

3, a 
a’
3.

i.
0*
Co 
8, 
1.

3c 
0.
1,

AIR VICTIM’S REQUEST.

Tn accordance with the directions in his Till the body of Nigel

2 : York City
1 : Rochdale
2 : Lincoln City
1 ; Hull City
1 : Chester
0 : Tranmcru R.

Burnley 
Leeds Utd-# 
Notts For.

1. -’- Preston
2. Tottenham.-/'
1.’.................

1 • Wolves.
0 : Plymouth Arg»
2 : Manchester U.
3 : Charlton

j4 : Barnsley

5 : Ayr United
Dundee United 1 : St* Mirrun

3 : Partick
1 ; Dundee
5 : Hearts

Cl&pton 0. 
Gillingham 
Northampton 

4.’ ‘ Swindon 
1. ‘ -

Watford 0.
Chesterfield Millwall 
Port Vhle 
Southampton Swansea Co.

4 : Crystal Pal.
0 : Fulham
4 : Exotor2 ; Thames
4 : Watford
1 : Brighton

3.
6.
•).3.
0. ,West-’ Brom.
1. ’

1 :3 : Aston Villa
3 : Leicester 

Manchester 0. 1 : Arsenal
4 : Blackpool
2 : Newcastle

. ■' 2nd 'Division.

1.
3.
2,

Bolton. -4 ; Middlesboro1
Derby 2 ; Portsmouth
Liverpool 1 : Everton
Sheffield W. 4 : Huddersfield4 : Blackburn

Bristol 
Bradford C. 
Oldham 
Bury

1 : Stoke
5 : Notts County

FOOTBUiL./
■ - • ’ . i

’ 1st. Division.

Bristol Rvre.l : Mansfield 
1 ; Norwich City 
0 : Brentford 

: Southend. 
0 : Reading

—o--o——

4 •
8 ;

2 :• Motherwell
1 : 3rd Lanark-

: Cowdenbeath
3 •: Celtic

Ba Cohen, .the son of Sir Herbert Cohen-/who was-killed in Qn air cr&eh 
at Hythe/.is td be handed over to 6t. Bartholomew’s Hospital for 
experimental purposes. .He v'asu* former student: of the hospital.
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

•Wednesday, 23rd September, 1931,

Ch Sunday night the British Government decided upon the 
suspension fox' six months of tho Bank of England’s legal obligation 
to pay gold against its. notes* A similar economy in gold was in 
force during the war.

The reckless selling of British Government Securities and 
British currency which took place in several'foreign Exchanges'on 
Saturday forced this totally unexpected development. £10,000,0’60 
left London on Saturday alone owing to ’*bear" operations against rhe 
sterling abroad*

The Directors of the Bank of England announced that the discount 
rate is to be raised to 6

IT.7’

The Sanitairy Inspector is going to bait the town rubbish dumps • 
et cetera for two days commencing to-day (Wednesday) and 

he will lay poison on Friday.
In the '’Rat Week** the public are invited to cooperate by taking 

similar action or by destroying or trapping fats in any possibly’ ws.y.
Tne baits to-day and to-morrow should be noh-poisoned and"till 

the poisoned baits should be collected on Saturday. Owner's of dogs 
•and cats are wafned to restrain their animals en Friday and Saturday.

Attention is drawn to the "Rats and. Hide*1 By-laws of 19?8 which 
state : “The ontis • of clearing1 promises of fats and mice is placed on 
the owners and occupiers of premises.n

The R.RoS. ^William Scoresby*1 arrived at Stanley on Monday 
morning under‘the command of .Captain Joliffe, and proceeded to the 
Camba to take to ICO tons■of oil fuel, The vessel which left the 
Colony in April last has, in the meantime, proceeded up the west coast 
of South America performing ah Odeagraphioal survey of tho Humbolt 
Channel. Her last ports of call before returning to the Colony were 
Corral, Valparaiso and Magallhneyi

We understand the ’’Scoresby’* is being berthed on the Stanley . 
side of the harbour for the purpose of cleaning out her boilers and 
will be in the town approximately.a fortnight. She will then 
proceed with her programme■which comprises the completion of the 
trawling survey of the potential fisheries round and about the 
Colony’s shores* This work is expected to keep her engaged Until 
the end of the present year. Her movements $«fter that tine are net 
yet determined.

:x;x:x:x:r :^:x:.x:x:x:x:x:x:x:xixix:x*xix:x:x*.x:x:xtx:x-:x:x:x  txxx:;:::::
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is being berthed on the Stanley .
She will then
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WELCOME HOME TO TH’J BISLEY TBMo

His Excellency & The Spirit Of Liberty* .

Rifle Shooting For; Young Fellows*

But

We cannot live

Peace - But Hot Peace At Any Price*

--o—o——

Wednesday, &3rd September, 1931-

and ^11 
than be 
without

the
And
Le c

Last Friday’s DancoQ

knows 
look at us askance-, 
remember this.

have got to maintain it.
I love ponce

It is the breath of air 
liberty, that was won for us by our forefathers which wo want* 

we have'got to maintain ft. I am no militarist by any means, 
that be clear, I love poncer but not peace at any price9 

vtYoU want to keep yourselves in good fettle, mentally as well 
as physically and I hopo all the boys will find their pleasure on the 
Town-Butts shooting; and la tor join the-Defence Force - not in the 
ordinary jingoism sense,—but that they might become enthusiastic in 
rifle shooting and-the Rifle Club/’

! In concluding His Excellency eaid • . ”We Warmly welcome back 
the'Bisloy Team and thank them fox* keeping our end up at Bisley/’ 

"(Loud and continuous applause,)

A hearty welcome home wag accorded the members of thelslands’ 
Bisley Team -Messrso E« IfecAtasney (captain:-RjL., Robson, A*H* Hills 
>ind L. Reive -on Friday evening If st when a dance vias given in the 
Town Hall under the auspices of the Falkland Islands DJ. Rifle 
Club,

J<n excellent. time was spent by all to the music of the Stanley 
Jazz and Kiss Sumners* Bands while the catering was in the capable 
hands of Hrs. A. Hardy of the Stanley Bakery* ■

During the evening His Excellency the Governor welcomed hack the 
Team cin behalf of the Colony, receiving a great ovation on his 
introduction by Major the Hon. J* Innes Moir who mentioned that His 
Excellency had graciously consented to become the President of the 
Club. y ;;

MV/hon in Russia I saw the effects of the Soviet Systom and if I 
had to live under those conditions I .would be suffocated in a year 
It may bo good for them but not for nun It is the breath of air,

After giving a particularly. amusing resume of his own 
experiences as a marksman in his younger days, tho Governor wont on 
to say : "Last year we wen the Cup and this year cur score was higher* 
What happened was, they met ^11 tho rest of tho toams on tho top of 
thoir form* Someone always had to be the loser »nd if there were 
no good losers there would be no winners* Wo‘cannot always win* 
if I can do anything between now and next year, by talking to them, 
bucking them up and sending them away with high hopes, I txust the 
Colony1 s Team will get that Cup back next time.. (Loud applause*) 

viI do agree with rifle shooting,” His .Excellency continued, r*and 
young fellows should take thegreatest interest in it. It is a very 
fine thing for, not only is it a pleasure and a sport but it keeps 
the brain keen ’and the eye in good fettleo I will not say anything 

r4bout what it may resolve itself into subsequently. But one never 
The world is very troubled. Other people and other nations 

And in-the event of trouble wo should always 
that the Falklands is a very, vital and. strategic place 

It my mean that wo shall go under - it would want all our mentality 
our courage - but it would be bettor to go under fighting 
the vassals mid servants of other people* 
liberty as vie Britishers understand it.
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J-3INMIE WALKER

Still Blowing Strong In

The Falklands. r

case»

iiother has written to say,

WEST STORE IiEFfS AHD CHIT CHAT.

Chatterbox Page. 

Tea Knives

Rose ‘Bowls 6/9 &9/3.

---- o—o-----

Wife (reading letter at breakfast table) : ”r* 
dear, that she intends having her portrait painted, andnaks if you 
can recommend a really good artist.” ¥
Husband "Oh, yes; Louis Whin." • ,

-—o—o----

Stainless Carvers 2ft/- cas.e. Tea Spoons 2/9, *7/6/9/ — & 10/6

Silver plated Jain Spoons 1/6 ea l« Butter Knives 1/3 ea.. Coffee 

Spoons 4/6 case* Salt Cellars fid ©a.. Glass Flower Blocks 9d ea . . 

Salad Bowls 10/- & 10/6. Biscuit Jars 7/9, 9/- & 10/‘6.

7/6 set. Stainless Table Knives i?4/- dos.*

Candle Shades 1/8, E/-t 3/- 4/3 pr.. Back Scratchers 1/4 ea.. Cutex

Polish 1/9. Cutex Mail Cleanser 2/3. Cutex Sets 3/- 5/9. Children1s

Painting & Reading Books. Jig-Saw Puzzles 3/-, 3/6 & 5/6.
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MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING- TRAGEDY,
cousin of. the Earl of Lichfield, was found

The

-O-O-O-O-O-O-

-0-0-0-0-0-0-

&PDERN TREASURE TRQVE.
Looking Por Lost Bullion.

-O-O-O-O-O-u-

NEV/S- IN BRIEF.

AIR. LINER OMSK.

Harrow Escape Of Occupants.

News from Leeds states that five passengers and a pilot had a 
narrow escape from'death when the air-liner in which they were 
travelling burst into flames while making an emergency landing near Lee ds.

The machine .was on its way to Leeds Airport where it was intended 
to give joy rides and exhibition,flights.

l which read
A few inches from the dead man’s hand was 

At low tide the police

-4 -

The dead man had called at the Newcastle Station Hotel and left a 
suitcase the night before, 
poisons.

Mr. John George Anson, .-- ,
lying dead on the quayside at Newcastle with a bullet through hie 
heart on Saturday.

No sound of a sh )t was heard and no sign of a bullet found, 
shot had passed through the waist coat and shirt 'but not the jacket. 

”L‘______*,1,- ___- - ' ~ i
He had in his possession a knok :on strong 

A telegram arrived *t the hotel for Anson 
”Uhat is the trouble ?” x, A 1. 
a three feet drop into the River Tyne, 
searched for a revolver..

to give joy rides and exhibition,flights, Passing over the famous 
Moortown Golf Course engine trouble developed and the pilot attempted to land and during this the machine caught fire. The occupants 
jumped clear and escaped injury. The machine crashed on the open 
moorland. A number of golfers had to dodge to escape being struck 
by falling pieces of metal.

The American flyers Pangborn and Herndon who were detained undor 
surveillance and afterwards finod £250 eahhfor flying over Japanese 
territory without a permit', are ,now/being granted a permit-to attempt 
a trans-pacific flight.1 *. %

-o-.)-o-o-o- ’’ . *’• ‘‘

The ’’Daily Kail” special correspondent frim Brest reports that 
divers from the Italian ship ’’Artiglio*’ are straining every nerve 
in an effort to recover the million pounds of gold on the sunken 
1inernEgypt, Away off the Ushant coast dreaded by mariners, the 
divers of the ’’Artiglio” are hastening to blow off the top of the 
liner’s strong room so that tho automatic ’’Grab” can recover the- 
treasure. Speed is essential for if the .treasure' is unrecovered 
within the next ffye ,or‘six- d'iys the nArtiglio” will again have 
to abandon her quest. As soon as they, find the treasure Italy’s flag 
will be hoisted, from the 1 nAi’tiglio’s” main-mast, .

The present attempt to recover the •gold is the climax to long 
years of persistent'effort. Tho‘divers have blasted through the 
’’Egypt’s” decks and are now Striving-to’force their way into tho 
bullion room.- In-a few hours Commander Quaglio and his men will- 
know whether the quest has succeeded. • When they put. to sea on 
Friday the Commander said "We Vill get the stuff and not. lose a single 
pound sterling..” ‘
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THE SUSPENSION OF THE GOLD STANDARD. '
No’ Financial Disorder/

Following the Government decision on Sunday night to suspend 
the gold standard, the Cabinet met on Monday morning and immediately 
after Question Timo in the House of Commons, the Prime Minister intro
duced a Three Clause Bill to amend the Gold Standard Act of 19,25’.

The Second Reading was moved by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Mr. Philip Snowden, and then Mr.. Arthur Henderson announced that the 
Labour Party would not oppose the Bill. In the House of Lords the 
Government's statements wero made by .the Foreign Secretary, Lord Reading.. •

The Stock Exchange was closed on Monday and there was no official 
dealing on the foreign exchangee but banking and other business 
proceeded as usual and the public displayed no traoe of nervousness. 
It was announced that the Stock Exchange would remain closer on Tuesday.

The Gold Standard Amendment Bill provides for the suspension, "Unless and until His Majesty by proclamation otherwise directs,"’ 
of the section of 'the Act of 1985-which requires the Bunk of England to sell gold at a fixed price.

Tlie Third Clause authorises the Treasury to take such measures 
as may be expedient in connection with the exchanges and difficulties 
from^the suspension of the gold standard. Moving the Second Reading, Mr. Snov/den said that the Bill imposed no restriction on the importation and exportation of gold or on the freo transit of gold placed in the safe custody of the Bank of England by foreign governments or 
central bonks. Moreover, the obligations in foreign currencies, would continue to be punctually met.

After tracing the history of the gold withdrawals from London, 
Mr. Snowden stated that on Saturday the Bank of England informed the Prime Minister that tho credits obtained from France and America 
were practically exhausted. Foreign assets still held in London exceeded the Bank's supply of gold and the Government, therefore, 
decided that it was contrary 'to National interests to allow further 
gold to go. Further export would have benefited those who showed 
least confidence in the sterling at the expense of those who maintained their balance in London.

Britain's post war financial record, declared Mr. Snowden, was an honourable one. "V/e have set an example both as to meeting obligations and helping reconstruction, and if we have failed it is because m . 
the undertaking was too heavy/’The temporary suspension of tho Gold Standard was necessary, the 
Chancellor explained, not because of any disorder in internal finance but solely by reason of the pressure.on tho Exchange. By Balancing 
the Budget they had made the internal position secure and those who 
now displayed confidence in the sterling would not find it misplaced.

Apart from the sales due to temporary nervousness there was no 
reason why tho sterling should depreciate to any substantial extent for 
any length of time, provided the finances of the country were 
administered with proper care. With a balanced Budget there was no 
danger of uncontrolled inflation,* and the country could face the 
position with calm confidence. Britain's ultimate resources were 
great and the Government would watch the situation carefully.

:x:x:x:x:x:2:::c:3t:x:K:K:x:::::::x:x:x:x:x:z::2::x:x;3::zc:xn::x:K:
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THE "SkRO SEVEN’S’’ LONG EOP.

making an average speed of 92 m.p.h..

—o—o--

—o—o--

-- o—o--

0 0

L

hours.
. •. S IX n
' ' reaching 60 miles an hour.

Thursday^ 24th September, 1931«

The extra taxation ano the neGc for economy has caused whole- ■ 
sale cancellation of marriages in London and Provincial Register Offices.

' 1 During the. past week over 100 licences have been cancelled by 
prospective bridegrooms who, at the same time, asked 'the .Registrars' 
for their money back.

BRAZILIAN PnMCRL

Telegrams .to New York from Rio de Jsntero state that, amplifying 
the recent partial moratorium, the Brazilian Government announced;- 
•that payments are being completely stopped pending agreements with 
creditors. At Rio de Janiero all restrictions on the Brazilian 
money market will be removed this week except those imposed fcr the- 
control of the banking system. ’ ' 1

BRIDEGROOMS’ GOOD EXCUSE.

"TIRED 0g PRISON* COMPLAINT.

”Claustrophobia", or nervous uneasiness in closed places,, which 
might be better expressed as "being tired of prison”, is the novel’, 
reason given by the French medicinal authorities .for recommending the 
provisional release of II. Oustric, the banker arrested on a charge in 
connection with the introduction of the shares of the Snia Viscose - 
(Artificial Silk Company} on the Paris market.

As a result of the doctor’s report Ouetric was released, from 
Santo Prison on Monday but the prosperous financier is now homeless.. 
His valuable furniture has been sold by auction and a room had tc be 
hurriedly prepared for him at the office of hie former bank where he 
will stay until hie'trial.

RADIO EXHIBITION.

Large crowds attended the opening day of the National Radio 
Exhibition at Olympic, London on Monday. The recent development of 
the British Wireless Industry has been such that the available space, 
at Olympia has proved insufficient for all .the firms wishing to 
exhibit, end the "Overflow“Exhibition” is to be held at Manchester, 
opening on the 7th of October. The Exhibition, with five miles of 
stalls, is the largest kf^i^g kind in the world.

.. . ’ . The performance of the Royal Air Porce Plying boat which flew 
' on Wednesday last week from Gibraltar to Plymouth in a single hop. over 

the 1,200 miles, is exciting comment among aircraft experts.
The machine is a 15,000 horse power Sesqui-plane, styled rSaro 

Seven", and was manufactured by Messrs. Saunders and Roe, and completed 
its cruise to the East and back - a journey of 8,300 miles - ’bebwo&n 
August the 15th and September* 16th with a total flying time of ninety, 

making an average speed of 92 m.p.h.. It carried a crew of, 
At Algiers the boat successfully rode at anchor in a gale
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October 1931 to April 1932.
Leaving Stanley,Vessel

"Lafonia"

3 0th November.
19th November."Lafonia"

’’Jeanne D’Arc” ?

»

13th February.
(Leaves U.K. 19th Jan.)

PaS.U.C. (End Wool) IEth March.

• ? end April.P.S.N.C. (cargo)

.•*—O-—0----

o o

H.M.S. "Dauntless” 1st January,; 1936.

P.S.N.C. (1st. Wool) nth January<

.,1 foe ./hopDT. C
PROBABLE MIL MOVEMEJ^S.

E5th December. i
(Leaves U.K. 14th 
(Nov.) ,

3rd October.
(To "Alcantara” &
(H/V. 14th Oct. Due .
(U.K. 3rd November.)

"Losada"

house was blown down. Luckily the stack fell away from the house 
otherwise serious injury might have befallen one or more of the sleep
ing occupants.

It is estimated that at periods during the night the wind reached 
velocity of well over sixty milos an hour. . At 9.9 o’clock in the 

inorning the force was registered at 54
No other dan^ge is reported in the town except that some thirty 

yards of fencing by Mr. Riches1 house was blown down.

End October.
(Leaves U.K. EEnd
(September.)

Mid November.
” (Ex "E. Brigade" 5th 

(llov. @_M/V, leaving 
(U.K. 17th October.

"Reina d.Pacifico" 13th February.
(Due U.K,;A 1st April.)

Arriving at Stanley.

17th October(Ex "Alcantara” 
(leaving U.K. 18th 
(September.)

H.M.S. "Dauntless"

Oth-December
(Ex "H, MonarchV. 3rd
(Deo. © . - M/V, J leaving
(U.K. 14 th' November. )•

? (5th •*- 7th December.)

/. a
• r'* -■>/

"Lagarto”

■"Falkland"

CHIMNEY STA0K BLOW DOWN.
As a result of the gale which swept over Stanley in the early 

hours of yesterday morning tha chimney stack of Mr. A.R. Hoare’e 
house was blown down. Luckily the stack fell away from the house

’(To "A Imans or*” © m/V. ’ 
(£5th rpv. Due-U.K.
(Igth.December.)
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FOOTBALL.

1st Division :

-o-o-o-o-o-

JA.PAH & CH Iig AT "WAR"

-o-o-o-o-o-o-

OSVIALD MOSELEY HI HOT WATER,

Run For Safety At Glasgow.

o-e—o-o-o

HEWS HI BRIEF

Calshot.

—0—0—0—0—0—

L

Sir Oswald. Moseley, the leaier of the new party was struck un 
noto’r"car after addressing a meeting in Glasgow on Monday.

2nd. Division :
3rd. Division •  .. 
3rd Division (Southern) Thames 1 Southend ft.

Sheffield 2 Chelsea 2, Blackburn 5 Blackpool 1 Westham 1 Sheffield 2.
Portvale 0 Swansea 4.
Doncaster 2 Rotheram 0.

roughly handled, 
the party 
sticks and

The record breaking sea-plane S.6.B. which sunk in 
Southampton Water on Wednesday was salvaged on Friday and 
the machine is only slightly damaged.

the head by a stone and chased by a huge crowd across a field to nis 
motor car after addressing a meeting in Glasgow on Monday.Several members of his party were slightly injured and one man 
had his hand slashed with a knife.Amazing scenes were witnessed throughout the meeting. nearly 
50 000 people assembled hear him. During the speech it was 
impossible to hear him owing to prolonged boos and jeers. When he 
w finished a huge crowd gathered round Moseley and stones an. sticks were thrown. MKi<P Lewis who was with Moseley was also

- The position looked so serious that the members of ‘ 
dashed across the field followed by the crowd who pelted
stones and mud#

Friction between Japan and China regarding the murder last June 
of Captain Nakamura, a Japanese officer in Manchuria territory has 
developed into warfare. It is reported that the Japanese troops 
shelled the Manchurian capital of Mukden and captured the Chinese 
garrison on tho outskirts of the city. The clash occurred on tuie 
outskirts of Mukd.cn between Chinese and Japanese troops late on 
Friday night after the Chinese attempt to destroy the bridge on the South Manchurian Railway.

The Japanese have captured the Chinese Garrison at Peitaying. 
According to a new agency report received, in Tokio from Mukden the troops, after blowing up part of the railway, attacked the Japanese 
garrison guarding the line. The Japanese stormed and occupied 
part of the barracks of the Mukdon troops.

The Japanese Railway guards sent a wireless message requesting 
urgent reinforcements owing to the great strength of the Mukden 
troops. Lieut. Hcnjo, Commander of the Japanese Garrison at 
Kwangtung has been instructed to despatch troops from Liaoyuan and 
Ax shun to Mukden. Between seventy and eighty Chinese soldiers were killed by the Japanese at Mukden. The Japanese troops are. 
evidently out of hand and beyond the control of the Japanese Civil 
Authorities.

Mukd.cn
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DEPARTURE Off THE DEAN-

at Stanley by the cargo boat.about Christmas time-

-- e--- o--

CENTENARY CEI^BRATIONS.

o o

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*.25th September, 1931-

Delivery 
free.

We very much regret to announce that the Very Reverend the Dean 
and Mrs. Vaughan will be leaving the Colony on the 19th of Novembere 

The Chaplain in succession to the Doan may be expected to arrive‘ ‘ ‘ w. ' *. ' ‘ ’ ‘‘ » This date however
is only to be regarded as probable and not to be taken as a definite 
fact.

N.”

In addition the following gentlemen have been invited tc serve : 
The Hon. G.Boniier,. Mr. W.R. Luxton,. and Mr. R.C. Pole Evans.

We learn that the first meeting of the Committee will be held 
at an early date;.

Prico ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly .Subscription 2/-)
Annual - de - 21. 0.’ O.j

His Excellency the Governor has decided in Executive Council 
to appoint a General Committee to’draw up suggestions for the 
celebration of the ColonyTs Centenary which will take place in the 
year 1933. ’ • • ’ ‘

We understand that the following gentlemen have already signified 
thair willingness’to serve on this Committee • namely

The Hon. J,M. Ellis (Chairman), -The Hon. M.C. Craigie Halkett.
The Hon. J. Innes Moir, The Hon. G. Roberts,
The Hon. G.J. Pelton, . The EOh. L.W.H, Young
Mr. A~R. Hoare^ Mr^ V.A-E. Biggs, ’
Mr. A. Hewing, Mr. A.I^ Fleuret.

We are glad to be able to announce that negotiations between 
the Colonial Government and the Tpnsberg Whaling Company, with 
regard to the continuance of the s-s* "Fleurue’*- on the South Georgia 
mail service after the end of the current year, have reached a 
satisfactory conclusion-. An arrangement has been come to whereby 
the Tonsberg Company will maintain the s.s. ’’Fleurus” in commission, 
at any rate up ti the end of 1932 in the course of which year not. 
less than six voyages will be made between Stanley and South Georgia, 
and return to Stanley.

E N " G
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMEUT.
Tenders are invited for the following

One draught horse in good condition

2.

3.

4.

•---o--

DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB,

Ho. 2. Platoon Scores.Scores.

E.-J. Gleadoll

F. Summers

League Table.
Hatches• Total Score.L. D. Pts. Average.W.

4,4321 Platoon 6 92.34.5 101Ho.
n 4,423 92.1462 4 2T> 8

2 4,3596 4 4n 3 90.81.

6 1 4,3315 2Headquarters

o o

Intending purchasers will be allowed to inspect the horse and 
cart on application.

One cart complete recently overhauled and fitted with new wheels
Complete set of farm.harness gear comprising collar and hame, 
saddle, britohing and head gear etc.

Friday 25th September, 1931 <

9793
85
8792
94
91 

_94 
734

96
98
9088
89
93
87 

_89_ 
730.

76
92
95
96
89
92
93

_98_
731.

Headquarters
Lieut. U.M. Allan 
Hr. J.W. Grierson 
Lieut. F.VZ. 3yron 
Lieut. H.G. Edmunds
Capt. D.R. Viatson 
Lieut. J. Horton 
Major J. Innes lloir 
Mr. J.

Tenders are to be delivered in sealed envelopes addressed to 
the Director of Public Works, Port Stanley, and marked in top 
left hand corner "Tender for Horse, and cart", and are to be 
delivered on or before noon on Saturday the 31st October.1931? 
and no notice will be .taken "of any tender received after this date c

90.22.

94
97
98
9691
88
91
91

746

MInter-Platoon Shooting League”

Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 
C.S.l-I. “ ‘Cpl. V7. Browning
Pte. L. ReivePte. C. Henrickson
Pte. A. Bonner
Pte. y/. Watson
Pte. IV. Summers

Total.

This interesting competition concluded on Tuesday night when Io 2 platoon and Headquarters met to shoot off two matches.
Ho 2 Platoon was the winner of Results were as follow*

Io 2 platoon and Headquarters met to shoot off two matches. This 
was mutually arranged owing to the first match having been postponed, 
owing to unforeseen circumstances. both matches

The Government do not bind themselves to accept the highest or any tender*
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KARRIS,

at opening tine.
Come along early on Saturday norning

don’t be too late.

•SPECIAL THIS SATURDAY ONLY :

FARRIS :
CAXE :

and amassed money.

them kindly.

o•o

In-Glasgow there were four brothers, and one left for foreign parts 
After being away for twenty years he decided to 

When he arrived

WEST STORE ICTS AND CHIT CHAT.

5'r>
6d each,

3"

Chatterbox Page.
Straight from Norway*s springs into the bottle.
The finest natural mineral water in the world.

Small 3/6, Medium 5/fe, ft Large 7/6 per dozen- 
Clifton 1/3 lb, Rich Fruit 1/4 lb, 
Cambridge 1/11 lb, Best Almond 1/7 lb.

Remember when we specialled c^jie once before, there was a great rush
This bargain was deservedly popular, and we have 

decided to ’’special” it again.

Single Burner Wall Lamps 3/9 each complete, Jute Sash Cord Id per yd. 
Coir Brooms 4/3 ft 2/-, Broom Handles 6d each, Carpet Sweepers 33/-, 
Brass Screw Eyes 2/3 and 1/4, Saw Piles 3”, 3|-’\ 4”, 4p’ 5d each, 
ft 6M 6d each, 7” 9d each, Cast Butt Hinges 1-^” 4d pr, 2” 5d pr, 
2-p1 7d pr, 3" 8d pr, Scythe Stones lOd each, Hurricane Lamps 8/6 ft 
5/- each, Horse Rugs 26/-, Slow Combustion Stoves &zj- ft 50/-, 
Door Mats 1/6, 1/9, 2/- ft 2/6, Brass Lifting Handles 9d, 1/-. ft 1/3 pr.

return home, and asked his brothers to meet him.
at the station he found on the platform three old men with long 

beards. At first he thought that they we?e strangers, but on 
closer inspection found they were indeed his brothers, and greeted 

n3ut why, oh why, ae ye ell grawn sich whiskers ?” 
he asked. ’’Hoots, non” said one of the three, "did ye no ken when’ 
ye went awa that ye’d ta’en the razor ?”•
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RUNAWAY HORSE.

—>o —o-----

England Ireland4 : 0.

1st Division.

0.

2nd division.
: Plymouth A« 2 .Bristol City Hotts County .1 : Oldham0 0.

£- : .Southport i a

o O'

JZARKETS EASIER.

-----o—o-----

LORD KYL8AITT.

-- o—o--

2
2

3rd Division, 
(rorthern.)

Hartlopoois

FOOTBALL.

International League.

Everton
Manchester C

Considerable excitement wag occasioned yesterday morning Tvhen- • 
a horse and cart, belonging to Mr. V. Sumners and being worked by’Mr. 
Maxwell Biggs, ran away when coming down Davis Street..

Apparently s load of corrugated iron was being transported 
from the Dockyard to Mr. Y. PstGi’Son’s when a piece of the iron slipped • 
off the cart and hit the horse. The animal took fright and.boltsde 
When it was eventually checked it was found to have suffered no harm*: 
although a wheel of the cart was broken.

0 : Sunderland

throughout the-Homo industrial group, 
shares took a load in this department, 
reflected general strength as did also the metal exchange .

It is officially announcer from London that Lord Kyl’sant has 
resigned his seat on the Court Royal Mail Stoam Packet Company and c/ 
the Pacific Steam Navigation Company, also his directorships of tho 
other companies of the Royal Iflaii group.

: Derby 1. Birmingham 
: W. Bromwich 5.

The Stock Market® finished their first day’s business on V’echies- 
day since Saturday in a cheerful and active mood. There had been 
almost a record attendance of members on the Exchange and the dealings 
were conducted free from all restrictions - a policy which was more 
than justified by the steady and buoyant tone displayed.

Practically all the markets showed general advances. The lead
ing British Funds, in accordance with expectations, opened generally 
about three points down on Saturday’s dealings but they closed 
decidedly firmer.•The outstanding feature of the day’s dealings was a substantial 
rise in industrial securities. These wore caused not only by bear • 
covering but by a considerable Volume of buying orders recorded, Iron and steel and. fexcile

The aomno#c&'t^ markets
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FALKLAND ISLANDS PLFENCE FORCE .
Programme Of Training For Week Ending 3rd. Oct

8.0 p.m. Miniature Rifle Shooting.

8.0 p.m.

TEW.
(Opt.) •

NOTE. Private Rifles may be used.
8.0 p.m. Miniature Rifle Shooting.

BadrrntonThursday

6.0 p.m. Badminton.

o o

THE FUELER ADVENTURES 03 .THE FLAG LIEUTENANT

0'0

SCTKER TIT,UP.

-- e-- o--

.Monday
£8th Sept.

Saturday
3rd. October

Tuesday 29 th Sept.

6.0 p.m.1st. October

Wednesday 
30th Sept.

Sgt. 
Cpl. 

. cpi-Pte.
Pte.
Pte.
Pte.

»p

Grierson
F. Berntson

Miniature Rifle Match between Teams Selected 
fron those who took part in the Inter-Ila been
League.

Sgt. J.R. Gleadell (Cpt.;
J. 14. Campbell- 
vr. Aldridro 

___  W. Summons 
2/ Lt. A.I. Fleuret 
Lieut. W.M. Allan 
Pte. L. Reive 
Cpl. V7. Browning 
(Reserve) V/. Watson,

:x:x:z :x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:n:x:x:x;x:x::::v :x:x:n:x: x:

a 1931.

(Sgd.) W.M. AllanLieut. & Adjutant,.
F.1. Defence’ Force.

House-holders are reminded to put their clocks forward one hour 
at 12.0 p.m. to-night when Stanley Summer Time comes into force.

5/

J.J. Harries
R. Campbell 
J/R. Peck.
H,H. Sedgwick 

Mr. J.W. Grierson 
Col. C.F. Thomson 
Cpl. T. Hardy 
Pte. W.J. 
(Reserve)

The new 
Lieutenant 
l;:\st time. -------'Pric6s~37'-, 2/6 & 2/-.

@xxxxxx:a:3accxm:x: m u coxcmxi®

naval film - 7,The further Adventures of the Flag 
will be shown to-night at St. Maryas Cinema foi’ thn 
Bo sure to see this stirring picture of naval life*

Delivery Stanley,
I'ree . Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 26th September, 1931

Price ... ‘.l’. 1 Id J 
Monthly^Subscription , 2/-) 
Anhual.. . - do - £1. 0. d.j
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SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTIOH.

LOT 1.

LOT 2.
LOT 3.

LOT 4.

LOT 5.

Section of land bounded on the north by St. Mary's WalkLOT 6. •nMCVUX'UXA VX XC4JAU. UUU.*AU-U\I MJIX UUU Jiyx VL«. MV. i.K*. -4 ,y « . • , w**

the s.^uth by Drury Street, on the east by Barrack Street and on
the west by King Street.

LOT 7.

LOT 3.

the north of house occupied by -Mr.

LOT 10.

LOT 11.

LOT 12.

bounded on westLOT 13
Cemetery wall.

LOT 14

LOT .15 >

LOT 16.

LOT 17.

LOT ie<

LOT 19.

o.y

Section of land north of Colonial Secretary's Office.
Section of land from went wall of nemorial site to the main 
outgall east of SulIvan House.
Section of land west end of Allardyce Street bounded on the 
south by lioody Street ar.d Dairy Paddock Bead.

Sootion of land south of Davis Street from boundary fence of 
house occupied by Mr. Erank Barnes to boundary fence of Hr. 
W. Watson, Dean Street.

LOT 9f

Section of land ip. Magazine Valley west of works etc; 
to common fence. (All animals to be tethered clear of 
buildings etc.)

Section of land in Magazine Valley on the east side of 
stream to fence of Government holding paddock.

Section of land to south of Davie Street bounded on the 
west side by fence of Mrs. P. Browning's land, on the east 
by boundary fence of the house occupied by Hr. Erank Barnes, 
on the south*.by Common fence. .

Section of land to east of Government Workmen’s Cottages 
to Oommtn fence, bounded on the north by old Common fence and 
on the-** on th by new Common fence.

G-razini 
Auction at ' 
at 2.p.m.

Viotery Green from ?.I. Go’s shed to flagstaff.
Victory Green from flagstaff to Electric Power House.

Section of land to 
J, Aldridge.
Section of land from Elret & Last to boundary of Mr. T. Smith's 
land.

Section of land known as Lewis's Green 
side by land of Hr. A.McKenzie and Mr. J.T. Short and 
•n the east by
Section of land south of 3?itzroy Hoad bounded on the east 
by Common fence and on the south by old Common fence to 
post marked 10.
Section of land from post marked 10 to post marked 11.
Section of land from poet ipai*ked 11 to boundary fence of 
Hr. J.D. McKay's land.

Section of land from Mr. T. Smith's land to wall of 
cemetery.
Section of land from west wall of Cemetery to Common 
gate.

Town Grazing:- 1st October, 1931, to 31st March, 1932.
.g rights on the following Town Land will be sold by Publid the Police Station on Saturday the 86th of September, 1931a
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1931. ,?
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RADIO PROGRAM?

This Evening

To-morrow

o 0

HOCKEY. •

The flag vrill

oo

FOOTBALL..

Hum, Ko rap a

"Scoresby11 will play in Blue Yhite,

,—o—.0«,---

RUGBY

Referee

o o

6.0 o’c.
8.0
7.0
8.30

Hockey this afternoon will commence at 2.15 p.m. 
fly from Hr. Ratcliffe’s.

(Wing f, 
Griers:n

ELA. Ellison (Outside -g-1.
, Finney, Reed,

G.W. Butcher, E.E. Frewin & James (Forwards.)

. If any dispute 
Upset price of any lot 10/-.

, telephone poles

W.A. Ellison’s-Team q.l. (M1 backj (King f.
0. Evans (Wing '%) D. Atkins (Centre) G. Taylor (Centre) C< Hum 

Kemp (Inside ^)-
P.A.W. Byron, Marshall

G. Pallini & M. Robson; R. Campbell,
E. Pettersson, B. Fleurot-, L. Aldridge,

A Rugby Match between tho following teams will bo played on
Sunday at 2,31p.m. (Twenty-five minutoe each way.) If conditions are 
suitable tho flag will be flown from the Drill Hall staff.

. J. '• •; t . 13 •:<’ r.i <•? ?' <; o -1 \
COKDITIOffS OF SALE.

The highest bidder to become the purchaser.
arises the Lot or Lots to be re-sold. 1 ~All animals to:be tethered clear of all roads, 
and public drains'. '■ 

Ko Lot to be eub-lbt.
Lots to be kept clear of manure..
All monies to be paid by noon on Thursday the 1st, October 

The purchasers of-Lots 11 and. 12 vzill be held responsible if animals 
are allowed to stray on the enclosure in front of the Cemetery.

This afternoon at 3.30 p.Q._ 
Stanley Team : H. Thomas;

F. O’Sullivan ?< G. Pearson;
II. Greece <1 D. Atkinp*

•’Scoresby".United : Jennings; J. Pettersson D. Peck;
Hirtlo; Reid* James, Ellison, Williams x Grierson.
Stanley will play in Red V hite - will all thee e with these 

jerseys please bring them along.

A.G.U. Jones’ Team , \M. Robson (Full back)
LcW. Aldridge (Hing 4) A.G<Lf. Jones H. Thomas (Centres) Vi

Edwards (Inside -g-) M.G. Greece (Cutside Jr).
L.B. V’hite, L. Sedgwick, F. )’Sullivan, A. Shackel, 

D. Williams, G.L. Challen A S. .Dinner (Forwards.)
: LCr. G. Rammer.

Children’s Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selections.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections.
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LOUDOl! CHAMBER OP gOIttDRCE FAVOUR TARIFFS.

o o

SHETLAUDJTrSTERIES •

-- o-- o-- *

. IfWS IN'BRIEF.

Geneva

o 0

Toronto. Th® Kost Reverend C.L. Worrall, Archbishop of fora Scotia
’ - was on Wednesday elected as Primate of the whole of Canada.

GOVKflIOB 0? THB E1TGIAHD i&'SIGIIIlTG ? ;■■■1, -• ;j'?.

The "Daily JIail" understands that there Is every likelihood of lir* Ilontigu Horman not offering himself for re-election as Governor of the Bank of England. Ilr. Horman returned oh Wednesday fr'>m Canada after a voyage said, to.be in the interests .)f his health.His term of office expires in April but it is in November that a Governor is nominated, for the forthcoming year.

Hiss Aline Burnettt the 23 year old daughter of General 
Burnett was killed by falling into a ravine while mouriviin 
climbing ofl-Sunday. Her companion .-ir. V/1111 am Ellison 
was found-36 hours later with a fractured thigh, His life 
having been saved by a ledge which broke his fill.

Through its • Chairman, Sir Geoffrey Clarke , .the London Chamber of Commerce sent the,following declaration to -the Premier.
"Sir. The Executive of the London Chamber of Commerce have issued 
a nuestionaire to 8,787 members asking whether they were in favour of the continuance of-the yr eBent system of Free Trade or oi the 
imooeition of import duties. The questionaire was in the hands of 
the members only last Thursday but at the time of addressing 4,534 replies have been received whereof 90.56^ favour the immeciate 
imposition of duties, I an to express the confident anticipation cf the business community of London that all the parties will give 
that united support to Hie Majestyfs Government that will enable, it to put the -Tariff.3111 into immediate effect."'

Two Aeroplanes Dis*$pear.
Host extensive enquiries were made on • Wednesday to solve two 

baffling mysteries of the air. Fishermen, holiday-makers and 
villagers in the lonely ielando of the north-east of Scotland 
united in an intensive search for two American airmen, Parker 
Cramer and his mechanic Paquette, who disappeared six weeks ago after leaving the Shetland Islands. The fate of the other airman 
J.O, Jewell of the Hamps -ire Aeroplane Club is still a mystery. 
Ho trace Of him or of his machine has been eeen since he disappeared 
flying betvzeen two pointe for England bn Sunday*

At the request of the parent of Cramer and Paquette a message 
was broadcast from the B.B.C. on Tuesday night asking for a careful 
lookout in the Orkney Islands. This message has been supplemented 
by a personal appeal by telegram from the United States*Ambassador 
in London to the Provost of Kirkwall, Orkney*
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.tules which ’7111 be sent to tho ja<inhere of the Club.
-----o—o-----

DEFETCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB-.

Monday, 21st Se.pt.

O.S.M.

o—o——

cafcanimTioN.
. The m.v. ”Morven't arrived a". Fox Bay on the 24th September.

ou

spaiiish icqanc iliatiou .•■

: i.—n—o—-

;?

Tho highest scoroe mde during the week on tho Dofenoe Forco 
Miniature Rifle Rango were :

H

1>

E. IlcAtasney 
W.J. Grierson .

Campbell

; if

• ; I.

99 . 
GO 

99*
97.
96.
96.
96.
96.

rr ~ --- 
r ;x ;x ;X;.:'

97.
• 97.

97.
96.

• 96.?
95.

”P

, Stanley,
Falkland Islands/ 

Monday, 88 th September, 1931.

w 
w
w

Sgt. J.Jo
E.J. Gleadqll - ' .95.

Lieut.'V/.II. Allan 
Sgt. J.J. Harries 
Pte " “* ‘

»j

Opl. R
Mr. J J . Grierson
Pte. H.H. Sedgwick

W. . Watson
3. LeiIman.

* 1 Delivery 
"•! free..

A press mos’eage from Paris reports that King Alfonso and the 
Domjamie of Sourbon, th-.’ heed of the Carlist Party and. a ’claimant ’ 
for the Spanish’throne, have become reconciled.

The reconciliation is considered to strengthen greatly the 
monarchinl cause in Spain..

IT”.

1 ednosday, 23rd Sept.

Mr. J.V/. Grierson
Pte. JvH. Campbell

F. Berntsen
E. McAtasney 
V.J< Grierson 

Harries .

Medal C ora ue 111 i on.

Entries are invited for s Medal Competition to be played on 
Sunc-ay, the. 4th of Gctobor, 1931.

Entries ’MH close on v edne^day, the 3Dth of September, 1931, and 
it is proposed that tho. Competition be player under tho new Local

. I •; I. , o i r..r, J i f c; t :*■ <:

iTG o .ndr
a; :r> . .

•*'i\Price i ? c 1
Monthly Subscription- ?f ...
Annual - do - £1. 0« ).)

:x;:r: :;c:i::



Holiday, £8 th September, 1931*

THE SDIQ-JAPANESE DISPUTE.

Serious Distmfbanees In Hong Kong.

A later message

•followed the

—o^-o-

Iffi. l&KSAY JJACDONALD.

Afterwards he left for Chequers where he spent the week-

o o

TEE PRINCE 0? VALES.

----- o—o—-

Re is understood, to have greatly benefitted in health from the few 
days spent in the country.

In the House of Commons, Friday we the second day of three 
allotted to the Committee Stage of the national Economy Bill and the 
opposition amendments on the provisions relating to National Health 
Insurance and the Police were defeated.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Vales visited the House of Commons 
on Friday. It was stated that the Prince’s visit was ’’purely a- 
personal' call" on l£r. JJ£. Thomas., the Minister of Dominions.

the League and makes a

A press message on Friday states that Chinese mobs, egged on 
by anti-Japanese agitators, are attacking the Japanese in Hong-Kong, 
raiding their shops and assaulting pedestrians. Chinese^shops stocking 
Japanese goods have als^been attacked,and the contents thrown in the 
harbour.

On the previous night the mob attacked some of the British police 
#ho took refuge in a Chinese shop until an emergency squad dispersed 
the crowd with a baton charge.

At Geneva it was announced that Japan had decided to-settle the 
dispute with Chinn over Manchuria, by direct negotiations. This 
information was set before the League Council by the Japanese 
Ambassador for France and the Delegate. This is a severe blow to 

settlement through Geneva most difficult.
- o -

A later message /oports that bayonet charges had to be made by 
the. Argyll Sutherland Highlanders at Kowloon, Hong-Kong Harbour on 
Saturday, owing to the anti-Japane?p riots.

The Chinese rioters had been burning Japanese goods in the 
streets and the situation became so serious that troops wore called 
out. Several Japanese were seriously injured by the mob and had to 
be taken to hospital.

This strong anti-Japanece feeling in China h-as
J^p^nese move in Manchuria.
The threatening development, in South China has resulted in the re-call 

of Admiral Taniguchi., the Chief of the Japanese Naval Staff,from the 
present manoeuvres in the Kyushu Vaters, vrhile the Cabinet is consider
ing the question of sending v.^r ships up the Yangise River and to points 
along the Chinese coast.

The situation in Nanking^.. Harko--' and. Shanghai is considered the 
worst. At the renuest of the Comander of the Hirst Fleet, the cruiser 
"Eirate" has been sent to Hankow.

The Prime liinister, Hr. R^ms-ty MacDonald, who returned to London 
on Friday morning ofter □ brief rest in the country, attended the House 
of Commons in the afternoon and a meeting of the Cabinet was held in 
his room, 
end.
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RACING MOTORIST’S FAKH<XJ.ESOARB,

4 . slightly burnt, otherwise he ws unhurt.
—o—o~-

Tell wife and. children

—O — O-------

THE ”1CT? INDIA." FINANCE

—r>—o—

• THE stock exchange.

-—n~ o—

'Ha‘il’r correspondent at Jlontlhery writes that Mr. George 
Eystthe' British raoi.’g motorist,, showed remarkable presence-of mind 
on Friday whto he out off the pe*r’ol .and hurled himself clear of his. 
car ??hich buret into flames p's ho v^is* tearing round the Montlhery-

A general discussion on the‘distribution of the financial 
resources under the proposed new Indian Constitution came to a 
conclusion on Friday in the Federal Structure Committee.

The important communal question was expected to come to the front 
again this week for to-day (Monday) the Minorities Committee, of 
which the Prine Minister is the chairman, was expected to resumo work.

A feature at-the -close on the Foreign Exchange 'Market. on Friday 
was the strong rally in the pound, which had weakened earlier in the 

day. The Nev/ York rate, which was 3.49 in the morning rose to 3.775 
v'hlle the Pari.fc rate finished at 94^ after an adverse- tendency. '

THRILLCTG 3A.T?m FQ-rLIFE.

Liver Perilously Trapped.

The. Brighton correspondent of the ’’Daily Mail” writes : .• "I 
stood-in-the gathering darkness on the quayside here to-nighti( Friday) 
a-nd watched the end of a four .hours’’struggle for the life of n.-diver, 

”The- trapped man was clamped like a limpet to the lock-g^te in 
the muddy river-bed by a terrific pressure ofVB5” feet of water.

”By me, on the quayside stood his wife and seven children, sobbing 
bitterly, the wife bravely praying for the life of her husband.

"The first indication of there being anything v/rong was when he 
sent up an message on the life-line. The message w;*s
immediately sent to the depot severe;! miles away and a second diver, 
with full equipment was rushed by motor-car to the scene. He was 
lowered into the water and in a few’seconds he came up with .a message 
roughly scribbled on a sla.tQ by the imprisoned man - ’I’m ')•£.. 
Pressure holding me hero. If you can pump out water and lower 
pressure I will be able to reach the surface, 
not to worry.’.

“Three fire engines pumped out the water from the lock at the rate 
of 1, )90 gallons a minute. Four hours after he went down he shot 
to the surface. Heller, the diver; greeted those who rushed to 
help,with a smile and ’hullo .boys’. He v/aved aside the ambulance and 
the doctors, embraced his wife and children, .and insisted on walking 
home with them.”

’’ track near Faris during the threo-hour-endurance test he was making;, 
with an il.G. car.

The car was travelling at about seventy miles an Hour when it 
caught fire. A moment later Eyston was seen to leap out and fall 
on the track.

■ Spectators rushed to tho rescue but his legs and arms v/ere only



Monday, 2Gth Sopt^mbnr, 1931-- 4 -

FOOTBALL.,

1st Division.

5 /; V£eot H^Upr.

2nd. Division.

3rd Southern •

:

4

3rd 1'ortl rn.

Scottish Lea,

2

Rugby Union.

o 0

SMITE TliYIl’C HARD.

o 0

5.
8.

2.
0.

2.
2.
0.
.2.
3.
2.

0.

Cowdenbeath 
Celtic
Airdrieon’ns 
St. LIirren 
Partick

Cht-stsr
Hartlepo ;ls 
Rochdale 
York 
Southport 
Rotherham

2 :
2 :
A ;
3 :

1 : Gateshead
4 : Walsall
1 : Darlington
3 : V rexham
2 : Carlisle
1 : Stockport

5
1
4

8 : Blackheath
12 : Cardiff
14 ; Denarth

: Dundee United
1 : Clyde
0 : Rangers
7 : Loith
2 t Abf rceen.

Somerset
Harlequins
Manchester
Gloucester

Arsan*!
Leicester 
Blackpool 
Liverpool 
Newcastle

Ayr
Dundee
Hearts
Motherwell
3rd Lanark

Birkenhead 
Llanelly 
Swa ns oa

1 : Hotts Forest
2 : Burnle.y
0 : Leeds
2 ; BarnsIty
3 : Preston

Southampton 3.
Hillwall
Port Yale

Brentford 
Fulham 
Exeter 
Southend 
V.’atford

Doncaster 
Lincoln 
Bull 
Wigan 
Tranmere

0- 
h 
Oc 
1, 
0.

3.
11 A

0,

12
19
11
1)

5 
:0

1,

1
1.

1.
3.
1. 
L 
0.
1.

2.
2.
0.
2.
1.

0.
3. 
0- 
1
2.

3.
3.
2.
3,
2 .

2.
14
1.
0.
2i

2 ; Queen’s P.
4 : Falkirk

: Horton
: Hamilton
; Kilmarnock

Tottenham 
Bradford 
Bristol City 

Chesterfield 1. Notts County 
4 : Svra ns ua 2 , W o 1 vnrha mp ton

: Lancashire 18.
: Roeslyn P.
: Moseley
: Northampton 8.

1 • Luton
1 : Northampton
4 : Gillingham
1 : Reading

: Bournemouth

Thames
Crystal Pal.
Brighton 
liars field
Swindon
Norwich

1
2
2
2
2 : Orient
2 : Torquay

Charlton 
Bury 
Stoke
Ma chester U. 
Plymouth 
Oldham

2
4 :
4 :

Sheffield Utd. 1 :

: Cardiff
: |b oven try
Bristol R.

: Queen’s P.

2,
1 : Bradford C. 1.

Air Commodore Smith reached Rangoon on Saturday afternoon in an 
effort to fly from Australia to England in seven days.

He to )k off from Victoria Point on Saturday morning but vne forced 
down on the beach fifty miles from the Point after a dramatic fight 
against a terrible storm. Hours of anxiety and weariness on the 
beach were followed by the difficult task of making the machine again 
fit to go up. He attended to the damage to the wind-shields and 
several other minor parts of the aeroplane and then, just as he was 
about to start, he found the propeller needed replacing. Even after 
the repairs had. boon effected He had the greatest difficulty in taking 
off in the i-oft sand.

2 : Cruwo
3 : New Brighton
3 : Barrow
0 : Halifax
8 : Accrington

3 : Everton 2. Aston Villa
1 : Chelsea 0. Blackburn

; Manchester 0.2. Huddersfield 2
Grimsby 3. liiddl.-sboro
Sheffield w. 1. Portsmouth 
Sunderland 1.

1 :• Birmingham •
Bolton ■ ■ " 

: Derby ' ■ 
; West Browi.ch
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RADIO. PROGRAMME.
Special Selections.8.0 p.n*

o o

SALE 0? BUILDINGS AT RASTER]? WIRELESS STATION-. .

LOT I.

LOT 2.

o o

(b)

LOT 2.

0 0

Tenders are invited for the following propert” at the Eastern Wireless Station:-

Tenderers are requested to quote for the purchase of this 
building which is to be taken dov/n and removed and site . 
cleared. ' ■

is suitable for a dwelling house, and tenders will be considered 
?or the purchase of the house as it stands with the plot of 
land.?or the purchase of the buildings and.fence, to bo taken 
down ?ind removed from site and site cleared.

LOT I.
(a)

Deliver? 
free .

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.Tuesday, 29th September, 1951.

The building known as the OPERATING ROOM built on concrete 
foundation, approximate size 26’6" X 18’ X 10’ to eaves, timber framed covered with 1” boarding and 20 gauge galvanized corrugated iron, 
lined throughout with matchboarding and timber floor.Also the ENGINE HOUSE attached, built on concrete foundation, 
approximate sizo 49’6” X 18 X 10’ to eaves', timber framed, covered 
with matchboarding, bn concrete floor.

Tenders ire to be.delivered in sealed, envelopes addressed to 
the Director of Public V’orks, Stanley, and; marked in the top left 
hand corner vTonder W/T Station”, and are1 to be delivered on or 
before noon on Saturdaythe 31st October^ 1931,and no notice will 
’be" taken"oiTany tender received after this’ante.

(Continued on Page 2.)

::c:x:x:2::x :x:

The building known as the Operator’s Quarters, appro7:imato size 
44’6° X 30’ X 10’ to oaves, coneisting1 of eix rooms, scullery and pantry with two brick chimneys. The building is timber framed 
covered with weatherboarding, ro-if boarded and covered, with galvanized corrugated iron and lined throughout internally with matchboarding, 
painted and papered, and timber floor with the outbuildings comprising tho usual peat shod and earth closet. Also a batten fence 
enclosing the plot of land on three sides approximately 133* X 65’.

o' i c f i:r.j. 3m onlzzxxxx;

Pr ied > si. thl.v' Id.) 
Monthly Subscription 2/ 
Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.,)
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2,

4.

5.

6.

7.
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EDGAR WALLACE FOR H OLLI\7-3OD.

o o

-----O------O'--------

--- o — 0-—

THE ATTEI-fPT OK AIR RECORD^ •

The new high-powered Rolls Royce engine was. rushed to Calshot 
from tho works on Monday and skilled mechanics immediately began 
fitting it to the seaplane which, it is hoped, . will shortly- 
establish a new world’s speed record of over 4)0 milec an hour. . .

3.

A contract was signee in London on Monday whereunder Hr.. Edgar 
Wallace, the famous novelist, is to' go to Hollywood for three months 
to write film stories while continuing his ordinary literary work. 
It is understood that he is to receive £830 a week.

FREIJCH BALK’S FAILURE.

The banking solidarity and tho efforts of tho French Minister 
o4-’ Finance, M. Flandin, have saved the Paris Bourse and, indeed, 
the financial centres of the world, from a shock which they would 
otherwise have been given by tho failure of the Basque rational© de. 
Credit

This private concern is one of the- biggest French commercial 
banks and it has twenty-four agencies in Paris as well as over six 
hundred in the Provinces. Several banks’ recent ventures have been 
+he object of persistent ’’Bear” attacks and on Friday tho banks’ 
ehates were unable to obtain a quotation on the Baris.Bourse."

Financial experts met II. Flnndin and the conference lasted far 
into'ponday night with a discussion on a means of pfevnnt’ihg a 
crash which would have had such a- bad effect on the markets of the 
world in these days of universal, financial troubles.

COW?!OHS OF SALE.

The tender may be for one or both lots* Prices Should bo quoted lor the material as it lies.
Intending purchased will be allowed to view the buildings on-^<; application to the. Director of Public Works." ‘k ..’.-'
The Government do not bind themselves to accept the highest or .any tender and they reserve to themselves tho power of accenting : tho whole or any portioi; of the tender.-
The material shall be de rod with ill faults and errors of 
description, measurement etc. Tho purchaser shall be deemed to have inspected the material and should he purchase without 
previous inspection it shall be at his own risk.
The material is sold as it lies and purchasers must make 
their own ■'rrangements for removal.The purchaser shall piy a deposit of £50 of the v ilue to the 
Director of Public 'forks within 6 days of the d>te of acceptance 
of tho tender and the balance of the purchase mney within 
28 days from the date of acceptance of the tender.Tho buildings, if accepted to be demolished, shall be cleared 
from the site within three months from the date of acceptance of tender, and the site is to be left'in a neat and tidy condition 
on completion.
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which. was most encouraging.

FOOTBALL.

o o-----

RUGBY.

---- 0—0—

SOUTH MiEiaCAK TROUBLES.

-----o—o—-

o 0

Six P* r^ gufc yn n soldiers were killed and * number wounded in 
a cl-sh at Aguarica in a frtdvs between the Bolivian £nd Paraguayan 
frontier trows on Sunday.

0— Q-r

A nut oh wig played between a team representing Stanley and 
the "Scorcsby United” on Saturday afternoon resulting in > win for 
the former by the only goal of the g^me which wap. shot by M.G. Greece 
in the first half.

Neither side had a full eleven and the game opened sluggishly, 
a feeling which predominated throughout the match.

HOOKEY..

■ ‘ A‘most*; enjoyable game. w.e played, on Saturday between the "Blues" 
and-i”Greens” with both, sides turning out with full teams.

For the first time for a number of years « rugby match vr.-D 
pl iycd on Sunday jfterno>n bctv?Hen two "pick-up" teams composed of 
Stanley mon and membore of the R.R.S. "William Scoresby". Tho 
sides, which consisted of eleven players on one and twelve on the 
other ,.worc-captained-by Mr. W.A. Ellison and Mr. A.® .11. Jones.

In spite of the fact thr..t most of those taking part wore novices 
who had been instructed in the rudiments of the gninc a d'»y or two 
earlier by Mr. Ellison, tht. match provided a gr«*t dc-'-l of on j oymunt 
and the experiment proved successful. Twenty-five minutes were 
played each way ^nd the g-*me w-w refereed by Mr, G. Maynor, formerly 
a prominent rugby player in England >nd now attached to the "Scorcsby" 
Expedition, <nd tho th-anlcfe of till are due to him for the excellent 
advice and hints ho gave to tho players.

At half-time the scores wore equal, both tides having secured 
■a try, the scorers being F. O’Sullivan for Mr. Jones’ side,and 
Kemp'. In tho second half Mr. Jones1 "XV" scored two more tries 
through Willi -ms one of zhich fjb converted by Mr. Jones,, thus 
miking the fiml score Mr. Jones’ Team 11 : Mr. Ellison’s
Te’m 3.

QUEER’S KIECE TO MARRY.

The banns of the marriage of Lady Mary Cambridge , the queen’s
• niece and C xptain Hen ry Abel Smith of the noy-il Horse Guards wore 

called for the first tine on’Sunday at the parish church of 3 -.Icombcjp 
H^yr-rds Ho'ith, Sussex, on Sunday.

A 'most': en j oya ble game.
, Tli rough out, 

play v/a's.v.iast and each side worked hard, the younger members using 
their sticks effectively while there w^e •• tendency for pis'sing

The ”Greens” vzon by the only goal scored.
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A GAD KHAIMS &WSATI0N.

—-0—0-—

o 0

"so n) old damsay”.

0-—

sensation in racing circles by
11 his horses from the charge of Mr. D&wson, the 

This action

t;>e Agar Khan has wOn 
the St. Leger with "Salmon Trout”, the 
.” bwEid.es many other valuable events.

Mr. MtoDomld1 s return to Downing Street from Chequers on Monday 
evening me witnessed by a few hundreds of people who rushed towards 
the car but were kept buck by the police. The Premier, vho looked 
very fit, vne greeted, b- cries r "Good Old ilanra/1 as he entered 
No/10 accompanied by hie. daughters Kiss Ishbel and Hiss theila 
MacDonald.

The Premier was expected to c!?ll on Hie Majesty the Ming at 
Buckingham Pa leg e to-day and will give i detailed review of the later '• 
polit leal developments. •

The Agar Khan h-‘>£ enured r 
removing all ?   N .... .
trainer who hue trained them for the past ten years', 
wae token on Monday. ’ Most of the horses have been sent to Hr. John 
Bcary, the brother* of Mr.. H. Deary, the Agar Khan’s jockey.

In an interview Mr. jT-wson said - ’Me had a sudden disagreement 
nt 1’ewbury Daces on Saturday ^hen discussing future races i The 
Agar Khan disagreed with my suggestion and we had words. The Agar 
Khan said he would take the horses from me and everything- v’as over 
in a few minutes.”

Since Hr. ]>v?son Via trained for him. 
the Derby with "Blenheim”* 
22, ))) guineas with "Diaphon

PimCH liiriSTEHS U; .^MLnr.
With Me Laval and H. Jriand in Berlin, measures almost ag 

strict os those adopted as n safeguard for the late Czar of Dussia 
when he. visited .’Berlin in 191), v.-ero taken on Monday by the Berlin 
police.

The police were on the look out for any outburst of ill feeling 
from the extremists but no such incidents took place..

Since the Berlin Congress in 1879 when the Powers met to settle 
matters affecting Turkey, no ?ronch Minister his visited Berlin on 
in official mission.

rhen H. Bria nd ap reared in front of hit- hotel in the Un ter der 
Linden hundreds of people ohceroc heartily while shouts were heard 
of "Give the World peace.” As he left the cemetery after placing 
a wreath on tho tomb of Dr. Stresemann, the late German foreign 
Minister, crowcs cheered, him -t^*nin.

BULLIX HW’TlltS EAMPgWD.

The."Artiglio”, the.salvage ship which ie trying to recover the 
21,09), Nn from the. wreck of the liner ’’Kgypt”'which sank off the.-, 
shores of Ushant in 1922, returned to Brest on Sunday night to get 
fresh stores. It ie tuiderstood? that the divers, who are facing 
the work, were greatly hampered by the string currents and heavy 
seas, despite the fine weather. Such conditions zould not permit 
of the eelioate work of anchoring bombs for the -'urpose of blowing 
up the ship’s strong room. It yas therefore, reluctantly decic’ed 
to suspend work for the time being..

bwEid.es
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GYMNASTIC CLUB.

------ 0—0-------

Delivery 
free •

Price  ...
Monthly Subscription Annual - do - ;

, b ■ .r

12-J
- £1. 0. 0.)

7 ,30 to 8.30 p.ip.
Messrs. A. Summers., B. Fleuret, J.D. Williams, 
?. Gleadell, A*. Gleadell, U. Kenny, B. Bonner, 
p.W. O’Sullivan, E< tollman, E* Berntsen, F. Howatt, 
LU Biggs, S. Bonnett, P. Hardy, G. Pearson, V.U 
Mattheson & J. James.

THE S.S.

The departure of the s.S. ’’Falkland” from Magallanes was delayed 
on Monday on account of the bad weather. She was expected to leave 
sometime yesterday morning *nd to arrive at’Port Stephhns on the
1st of October, and at Stanley not before the End pro:-:.

In this case it is improbable that she will leave for Monte
video before Monday or Tuesday, the 5th or 6th of October, 
will be expected to return from Montevideo with a mail on or about 
the 18th or 19th.

6e30 to 7330 p9n.
Dr. J. Innes Moir, Dr. H.G. Edmunds, Messrs. J.
Morton, E.G. Rowe, A. Hewing, E. Thomas, LU Greece, 
R. Campbell, F. O’Sullivan, C. Evans, De. Fleurot & 
JU Robson.

IU*

:s:2t::c:x:xu::x:2::2c:x:x:x:^:x:x:x::::x::c:x:x:x:x:2::x:x::::x:x:K:x:x:;::x:

VACANCY FOR A POLICE COTSTABLE.
. i   w— m.ii hi— >t ii Mi ei ■

A .tacan/y will occur in the Office of Police Constable in the 
Falkland Islands Police Force early in the year 1932.

Jt has been decided to fill the vacancy with a local candidate.
Applications for the Office vrill be received by the Colonial 

Secretary up to and not later than the 31st of October, 1931.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, 30th September, 1931.

A Class will be held at the Gymnasium undoi’ the instruction 
of Mr. V/cM. Allan, on V.'edncedAy evenings, commencing to-day, the 30th 
September.

The charge per Lesson ic 9d which includes a bath and must be 
paid to Mr. Porter, the Gymnasium Caretaker.

The following members who hrve intimated their wishes to attend 
are requested to be present *t the Hall at the times stated
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picnickers i^uooithd at fitsroy.

------o---- 0-------

wist BRiry.

----0----o------

ACCUMULATED SHEEP.

-f»A

--- o—o——

FIT T&LL <

o 0

The first winners 
results are - albert 
Villa and receive

Monday’s Results
Lutcn 2. •“
3rd Lanark 3.
'<2uoenrs Park 4 : Clyde 0.

of the Accumulated Sweep# on the Football 
Bonner and Fred Bernsten who drew Aston 
8 s# ea ch •

* tr 
Scottish League -

2 *

3rd Division Southern - Northampton 1 :
• Aberdeen 3 : Falkirk 1. Dundee 6 : 

Glasgow Cup (Semi-final) -* Celtic 1 : Rangers 1..

The many friends of Mr. L.A. Michie will be glad to hear that 
a telegram has been received stating that he will be returning to 
the Colony for a further period of three years as a Travelling Teacher.-,

It is understood that Mr# Michie will be. posted again on his 
old bent on the V est Falklands and may be expected to arrive in 
Stanley by the ’’Reina del Pacifico* in February hoxt^

The results of the ’Aihist Drive held by the Working Mon’s 
Social Club on Friday evening last were : Ladies - Mrs, ]•]., 
Biggs (322) % Mrs. T. Dettleff (237) ; Gentlemen - Mr# A. Summoxs 
(325) :c Mr. Max. Biggs (243)# .

Ton tables woro used and Mr. W.J. Hutchinson wag the H.C. .

A party of fourteen picnickers at Pitzroy on.Sunday had the 
disconcerting experience of being marooned for. several hours owing 
to the inclemency of the weather v-hich prevented them from returning 
home when they wished to ruminate over a warm fire the pleasures 

they had enjoyed during the day.
After spending a delightful time collecting eggs, exploring and 

playing all kinds of games on Pleasant Island whose--they had journeyed 
in a motor-boat and scow, thoy found that they’• Ver o -unable to 
return at the pro-arranged time of departure since the v'ind had 
become so strong as to render the short sea passage dangerous# 
Consquently the merry party had, for some hours, to. make themselves 
as comfortable as thoy could until the v-’ind dropped sufficiently 
to ensure their return being made with safety.

The party, which was organised by Mrs. Langdon and Mrs. Lyse, 
included Mrs# _uR. Hoare, Mrs. Hamilton, Miss Felton and Mr. V/.J. 
Davies v;ho are staying at the Station. The motor-boat was run 
by Hrc Lyse assisted by Master 0. Gleadoll while the scow vas under 
the charge of Mr. Percy Peck.
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When Commander Peary 
discovered the L'orth Pole 
on the 6th September, 3.909, 
He found Johnnie bilker had 
been there before him<

■-'Xi. ^ST SSOBE ITO3 AlfD CHIT CHAT-

Chatterbox: Pago.

Johnnip ViaIker throughout- the Agos

SOME OF OUR LATEST PRICES 
Cordial 2/8. 
.Syrup M/4.. ____
& Oiango Crush. 2/.7 bot.. 
Stuffed Olivos 1/IC hot. 
Cocktail Cherries 2/9. 
Lssonco 1/11• Z 
lrs 1/-; 2’s 1/9

: Fortified Limo Juice 4/-. Limojuice
Lomon Squash 2/7. Lemon, Pineapple & Blackcurrant 

Sparking Zia-Ora 6d hot*. Lemon. Pineapple, Raspberry 
Raspberry Vinegar 1/9*. Sherbet 1/5 bob.-, 
Spanish Olives 1/3. Cocktail’Oniohs* 9d.

_ Anchovies 1/1. Lomoo 1/11. Brand’s Boof
Bovril 1/5. l^rmito lid. Hartley’s Asstd. Jams 
K

A; 3ai entered a business establishment and took off his cap.
"I observe, Sir", he said to the manager ,with a bow, ”in.

. . passing by, sir,, that you are in want of a respectable, well-
■ • spoken boy, and I should like to suggest to you, sir, , that1 I 

•am particularly well fitted, and especially qualified, for tho 
vacant situation,, sir.”

Oh,” said the manager, ’’that berth v:as fillet yesterday.”
’’Then, you silly old josser,” shouted the respectable, well- 
spoken lad, heatedly, trWhy the blazes don’t you take the blastol 
cafcd out of the bloomin’ winder ?n

------0—0-------
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TERIIZ1TATI01T 07 PRESENT PARLLMgNT

oo

ADMIRAL SIR MICHAEL HODGES RETIRES*

— o—o----

FOREIGNERS & THE STERLING.
Cash Transactions

-------0-----0-------

It is understood that to-day the Prime Minister is expected 
to announce in the House of Commons the date when the present session 
of Parliament will be brought to iin end..

It is generally assumed that within the next few days arrange
ments for an appeal to the electorate will be announced and the 
Secretary of State for the Dominions, Mr. J-H. Thomas, on his return 
to London on Monday, said that he did not think such an appeal could 
be long delayed. He expressed the belief that the Prime Minister 
would lead the National Government supporters in the election 
campaign.

Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, during the week-end which he spent at 
Chequers, subjected the whole of the political situation to a ver;/ 
careful examination. It is understood that he is convinced that 
it demands the largest possible measure cf IT&tional unity in support 
of the Government provided v'ith full power to take whatever measures 
may be deemed necessary.

Wednesday, £.‘6th September, 1921*

Sir Austen Chamberlain, the First Lord of the Admiralty, in the 
House of Commons on Monday, said th«t Admiral Sir Michael Hodges, 
who was in charge of the Atlantic 1’leot, had been advised by the 
doctors that he must remin in hospital for sone v/qeks, and that his 
complete recovery would require a considerable time. In these 
circumstances the Admiral had asked to bo relieved of his command 
and the Board of the admiralty hud, with great regret, acceded.

Admiral Sir John Kelly had been appointed to succeed Admiral 
H odges o

Questioned as to whether tho Government were taking any steps 
to prevent foreigners gambling in tho pound sterling and forcing 

its value down in terms of foreign currencies, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, in the House of Commons on Monday said

"The essential steps already taken are to balance the Budget, 
to set our faces against any sort of inflationary measures and to 
control exchange purchases by persons resident in this country.

"It is not desirable to prevent the realisation of the sterling 
assets by foreign holders at a sacrifice if they decide to do so. 
As regards speculation, persons who sell sterling at figures well 
below its intrinsic value aro incurring serious risks and the 
remedy ^111 come quickly enough when they begin to make losses,

"In the meantime, it is essential that speculative operations 
should not be assisted by allowing foreigners or their nominees to 
obtain new sterling credits in this country. In this connection 
I welcome the decision of the Stock Exchange Committee to limit the 
transactions to Cash dealings.


